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A Sketch

of

The life and some phases of the times of Sorabji Bengallee.

Before commencing the story of Sorabji Bengalle's life, it would be well to An initial

clear the ground of an initial difficulty. To many who came in contact with, him,
cu*ty>

its even tenor always gave the impression that his iron will alone determined its

course. The supremacy he had acquired over himself and his environment warranted

such an inference being drawn. But there were others to whom a totally different

aspect was revealed. With equal justification they imagined that it was the force

of the surrounding circumstances, even when most adverse, that formed its dominant

tone and texture. The truth lay, as in most phenomena of human life, at some

point between the two extremes. My purpose, however, is not to analyse the subtle

processes which were resppnsible for Sorabji's making. It will suffice to note the

elements that shaped his life, leaving the reader to judge for himself how far

the character which ultimately evolved was the product of circumstances and how
far the creation of the man himself.

>

It will therefore, be useful to take a swift survey of Sorabji's ancestry. Ancestors.

A long line of illustrious individuals does not strike across his geneological tree. It

is rather the story of the man rising from humble beginnings. Many distinguished

figures in history are not sprung from a distinguished stock, but from parents of the

sturdy, honest type, who have faced the vicissitudes of life with courage and fortitude

always believing that theirs was the offspring who was destined to achieve great

things. Nevertheless, a peep into the family history will give a clue here and a clue

there to a proper understanding of the life under review.

One forefather of Sorabji passed under the name and style of 'Burjot

Dangmaru'. It is not known how far removed he was in the ancestral line. No

particulars, except one solitary incident of his life, havecome down to his descendants.

In one of the villages of Baroda where he lived, a State bull had worked havoc among
the villagers, but none had dared to touch the property of the State, and the frantic

brute bore for a while a charmed existence. Stout-hearted Burjor could not stand

this menace long and decided to cut short its wild career. In a fit of madness it

was ranging the country-side, causing untold damage, when Sorabji's ancestor

encountered the raging beast and at one stroke, by the dexterous swing of a
'

dang
'

laid it low. The delighted countryfolk henceforth hailed him by the appropriate
name of

'

Dangmaru '. The reader will perhaps remember this incident later when
I speak of the public courage of Sorabji J



The next to claim our attention is Sorabji's great-grandfather, Sorabji Jogiji

Umrigar. The surname was derived from the little village of Umra, in the vicinity

of Surat, where the family, originally known as Narshung Patel's, lived a number

of years before it made Bombay its home. It was at Umra in the year 1780 that

Nowroji, Sorabji's grandfather, and the real founder of the Bengallee family, first

saw the light of day. As village life did not give him enough scope, Nowroji's father

moved to Bombay for a better livelihood. It was then the vogue with well-to-do

people to move about the town in palanquins, and the business of plying them for

hire proved to be fairly lucrative. An incident, however, occurred which, while

possessing some amusing elements, was mainly responsible for placing the family

on a firm footing. It was a custom at the time, as it still is in many parts of India,

to stock grain and provisions for the whole year. Accordingly, Sorabji Umrigar set

out from his house one day with all available funds to make his annual purchases.

On the way a brilliant idea crossed his mind, and instead of going to the market he

made for the vernacular school which young Nowroji attended. Turning a deaf

ear to the teacher's vain entreaties to continue his Gujarati training, he took him

to a seminary conducted by an Englishman in the quarter of the town then known as

the English Bazaar. There he disclosed the purpose of his visit. It was to entreat

the Englishman to teach his son English as long as he could with the money he had

brought with him. Touched by the earnestness of the fathei, the master fell in

with his plan. As Sorabji neared his home without stores or cash, his jubilance

gradually gave way to a sober review of the situation. He hardly knew how to put
the best complexion on the whole affair. The reception by his wife, Katanbai, was

none too cordial, and interspersed with sarcastic sallies for which she was justly

noted. In later years when they saw better days, she would never fail to extol to

her friends the wisdom of the husband nor forgive herself for feeding him for forty

days with little else than salt and bread. Needless to say that she partook of the

same lean fare, while the husband without a mutter counted the days while the ordeal

lasted. What wonder then that foresight and self-sacrifice came to be the marked

characteristics of Sorabji Bengallee.

Nowroji imbibed at this school not only a knowledge of English, but also some

of the finer traits of the English character, which stood him in good stead through
life. He learnt enterprise and self-reliance. At twenty, he had already made
two voyages to China. Two more visits followed these, as in the meanwhile he

had formed a valuable business connection with Mr. Hormusji Bomanji Wadia, a

wealthy merchant, then trading with that country. In those days, such a voyage
was a trying and arduous undertaking. Nevertheless, it was the trade with China

that made the large fortunes of some of the sturdy Parsi traders of those times.

It was through Mr. Wadia's influence that Nowroji was appointed the Native Agent
at Calcutta of the firm of Mr. (afterwards ir) Charles Forbes. So faithfully did he



discharge his trust, it was not long before he was given an advance of Rs. 50,000

and made a partner in the connected firm of Messrs. Hutton & Co., then being newly
formed there. As a mark of appreciation Sir Charles made Nowroji a gift of a

gold watch and a dinner service of sterling silver.

This remarkable Scotsman won the hearts of Indians by his unceasing support
of the Indian cause in many political transactions of vital value to this country in

which he had considerable voice and weight. To express admiration of their
"

dis-

interested benefactor and tried and trusted friend," Indians of all nationalities pre-
sented him on one occasion an address, and silver plate of great value, and later

erected a statue in his honour. If the Britishers who come to this country would

model themselves on the pattern of men of this noble type and character, it is needless

to say what a difference it would make.

The happy association with this good man brought Nowroji a certain amount
of prosperity and gave him a prominence in his own and other communities.

Returning temporarily to Bombay, Nowroji bought a house in the Parsi Bazaar to

settle there his wife and 'parents. This old house, with its beautifully carved

wooden doors and massive pillars, remained with the family for over a century,
until it was recently acquired by a public body as part of a scheme to open a large

thoroughfare in the ^eart of the Fort. Shortly after, on another visit, he celebrated

the marriage of his son Shapurji with Bhikhaiji Mancherji Gamadia, a lady who was

destined to play a great part in retrieving the fortunes of the family which had later

fallen very low.

On return to Calcutta, Nowroji set about to accomplish what he considered

a sacred duty of his life. The Parsis of that city had a burial ground, but they
had not a Tower of Silence, until Nowroji had one built at his expense and laid

open in January 1822 for the use of his community.

One incident of his life illustrates his religious fervour. When endowing a

Parsi fire-temple the sacred flame has to be composed of fires brought from various

sources. One of these is the fire caused by lightning. Such a temple was about

to be consecrated, but had not secured this essential constituent. At this time

at a place in the suburbs of Calcutta, a tree was struck by lightning and Nowroji,

hearing of this, proceeded to the spot and secured a branch of the burning tree.

Feeding it with sandalwood, the fire was kept alive and taken to Bombay by Parsis

specially deputed for the purpose.

Nowroji had a prosperous career as a merchant. The surname
'

Bengallee
'

by which the family came to be known was acquired by his long residence in Calcutta,
but he himself preferred to be called Nowroji Umrigar. Though born of poor parents,



his English education enabled him to raise the status of the family. Having numerous

business connections with Canton, Calcutta and Bombay, he had friends in all

communities, but the esteem in which he was held was chiefly due to his fine

character, his generous disposition and his catholic charities.

He did not live to a good age. At his residence at Dumtoola in Calcutta,

he peacefully passed away after a short illness at the early age of 45. To the resting

place for the dead which he had built for his people, he was the first to be taken,

attended by a few relatives and a large number of friends and admirers. His

faithful dog, which had followed the cortege, refused all food and drink after returning

from the funeral and died within three or four days of his death.

Nowroji left two sons, Dadabhoy and Shapurji. The younger son, Shapurji,

was Sorabji's father and the abler of the two brothers. Educated at Calcutta where

his father had his business, he attained sufficient proficiency to be able to start in

life, and inheriting as he did the adventurous spirit of Nowroji, made two visits to

China on business even before he was twenty. He and his brother built a 'Sagri'

a place of prayer near the Tower of Silence which their father had erected for the

Parsis of Calcutta.

Parents. Shapurji was a bright young man of very refined tastes, fond of the good

things of life and of an amiable disposition. Difficulties in lif did not deter him.

A few years after his father's death, the firm of Messrs. Hutton & Co. failed, and

Nowroji's share, which was substantial, not having been recovered in time was

completely lost, and the family house in the Parsi Bazaar was all that remained.

The birth of a son on 15th February 1831 had led the father to expect a turn in their

fortune, and he was devising plans for regaining the lost position. But before he

could set the family finances right, he was called away at the premature age of 24,

leaving his widow, Bhikhaiji, and his infant son, Sorabji, little more than a year old.

With no resources left, except a half share in the house, it was an uphill task for her

to cope with. But she was a woman of great resource and rare foresight. Though
not educated in the modern sense, she was naturally gifted with qualities which

enabled her to command the difficult situation she found herself in. To meet the

family debts and the expenses of living, she promptly mortgaged her portion of the

house to a wealthy relative, but in order that this encumbrance on the estate might
in course of time be automatically lifted, she let go all the pride of the former status

to which the family was accustomed. Barring a couple of small rooms and a

passage, she rented the entire house, and allocated the income so derived to the

gradual redemption of the debt. When her husband's brother and his wife, who had

no children, wanted to sell their part of the hovse, she secured the share for her son

who, as he grew up and began to earn, undertook to meet all their reasonable

demands and necessities of life till the end of ^heir days. While she redeemed by



slow degrees the whole property, she saw to the proper upbringing of her only child,

who had not the good fortune of a father's guidance.

In educating her son the mother was guided by her brother Mr. Framji Education.

Gamadia. Though he was a man of good principles and had instilled in Sorabji

some of the fine maxims which ultimately governed his life, he was impatient of

keeping him too long at school. Being intensely practical, he liked the nephew
to begin earning his living. Sent to a Gujarati school at the age of six and thereafter

to another run by a Goan, and ultimately to the Educational Society's School,

later called the Elphinstone High School, he was made to leave it before he had time

to finish the course for being a Normal Scholar, to which Sorabji had aspired. Much

as he inwardly resented this attitude, there was no recourse left but to comply with

the uncle's wishes. But this act more than any other gave him a thirst for knowledge

and made him the student that he was all his life. One great influence of his school

days stayed with him throughout. It was the bright example of his teacher

Mr. Nowroji Fardoonji so well known later as the
"
Tribune of the People

"

a man of fiery independence and indomitable courage, such as is seldom met with

in public life.

Apart from reading, the chief delights of his school days were three. One Pastimes of

was to listen to the Shah Nameh readings which then used to take place not under
8C ay8*

the roofs of public halls, but on the open maidan under the very canopy of the heavens.

So agitated were the hearers over the impassioned passages of the great epic that

it is said that on one occasion a man sitting on the parapet of a well fell over in

excitement, and was pulled out with difficulty. If the Parsis wish to be trans-

lated to a plane where the glories of their ancestors could be visualised, their best

course would be to take again to the study of Persian, which they have largely

neglected in their fancied fondness for French, and revive such Shah Nameh readings,

not in the tame translations in Gujarati, but in the original Persian of their ancestors.

Another means of recreation was the pastime known as Sadri-Fanas. People
who could not afford to resort to clubs had devised this method of enjoyment. All

the paraphernalia they needed was a mat and a lamp, and the requisites of a few

games, such as chess, draughts and cards. Refreshments were not required to be

stocked. Hawkers were often on the round to supply them. Young Sorabji felt

particularly drawn to the royal game of chess, but finding that its fascination laid

fast hold on his imagination, he cut it out of his daily programme. He was also

fond of making excursions with friends to places of historical or other interest, not

very far from Bombay, and his young mind was always aflame with the romance

and history with which these sites are so richly associated.
j

Child-marriages were very much in vogue among the Parsis of the early Early mar-

days, a custom now happily obsolete, but which they had formerly acquired from the ria*e*



Gujarati Hindus among whom they had settled. Sorabji was nine and Bachoobai

seven years old when their marriage was solemnized in the old family house. It is

strange that he, who later became one of the foremost reformers of such crude

customs in his and other communities, should have had to look back to being no

exception in this respect to the general rule. The two had no voice in effecting

their partnership for life, but they came to love and respect each other. The wife

was a genuine and frank-hearted woman. Though she was of rather orthodox

views, he had such a tender respect for her feelings that he tided over all domestic

difficulties and did not let them be a source of unhappiness in the family. Impulsive

and apt to be roused to passing anger, she was yet so gentle and forgiving, so

unselfish and God-fearing, so wise by instinct and mindful of the sanctities of her

household, so generous to the poor and sympathetic to the afflicted that

her numberless little deeds of love and charity formed, though on a much

attenuated scale, a series of benevolences completely in keeping with similar

traits of her husband's nature.

Self-education. Sorabji was beset in boyhood with obstacles of np common order. Cut off

at a tender age from the benefits of training at a proper institution and started

in life in a small way, he was hopelessly handicapped for the battle of life. For a

time it seemed as if his dreams and plans for the future were to be shattered beyond
all hope of redemption. But undaunted by this gloomy prosp'ect, he set to work

with a will which was soon to overcome his deficiencies. His education began when

it had apparently ended. His diary for the years 1849-1850 gives some idea of

the way in which he gradually accomplished his aim. He first fitted himself for

higher reading by studying closely the newspapers and magazines of the day. Books

on banking and currency next claimed his attention, for his first employment was

as an apprentice in the Bank of Ceylon with a pocket allowance of Rs. 10 a month.

Working up his interest in reading, he soon devoted his hours of leisure to studying
all manner of books. From biographies and works of travel and adventure, he

moved to the higher fields of knowledge. Religion and religious research, history,

economics, archeology, logic and moral philosophy, English literature and, to a

very limited extent, the Persian and French languages, were all tackled turn by turn,

not in the spirit of a dilettante, but in the manner of a close student. And this

process of laying by culture of all kinds went on unceasingly till he was well past

fifty, when failing health, business concerns and unremitting work for the public

good left him but small leisure to dip, except occasionally, into books.

Not only did he gather knowledge by his own unaided efforts, but he also

built up by steady resolve the high character* for which he was much esteemed.

His method was introspective. He would write down his weaknesses and short-

comings in his diary, and then work up his mind to make a determined stand against

6



con-

any lapses in the future. His iron will was baffled at times in the attempt, but

ultimately succeeded in striking his career into a course from which he never deflected

till the end.

Sorabji's sense of public duty was aroused at an early age. At fourteen, Youthful

he wrote a letter to the Bombay Times, pointing out in what directions the catalogue

of the Royal Asiatic Society at Bombay was deficient. When he was eighteen,

he read a paper before the Students' Literary and Scientific Society giving
" an

account of the Parsis subsequent to their expulsion from Persia". One point he made
therein was specially worthy of notice. The fate which had overtaken the Persian

Empire was, to his mind, nothing but the Nemesis of their own career of tyranny and

cruelty practised in the days of their glory on their subject-nation the Armenians a

view which was hardly welcomed by those who had assembled to listen to him.

Another letter in 1849 criticized the administration of the Parsi Panchayet in

unequivocal terms and was much appreciated by the sensible portion of the commu-

nity. At another time he addressed the Editor of the Bombay Gazette, saying that his

blood boiled with rage on seeing a high European officer of Government direct his

coachman to whip somfc Indian labourers, who were standing too near the place

where his carriage was parked at the Apollo Bunder. The worst feature of this

incident was that the officer's wife who was seated in the carriage would literally

jump with joy wh^n, at each lash of the whip, the labourers yelled for mercy.

These youthful contributions were frail essays to find an outlet for his bouncing Edits the Jagat

enthusiasm for public service. He was quick to realise that to render such service Mtea and the

adequately and in full measure, he could do nothing better than directly associate

himself in conducting a magazine specially devoted to the cause of progress and

reform. While Sorabji was working his way up from his low-paid appointments
in the banking line, he commenced his public career as a journalist. He started in

1850 a monthly magazine styled the Jagat Mitra in which appeared not only
informative articles on scientific, industrial, religious and other subjects, but also

critical discussions on various matters of social interest. Of these a good number

were from Sorabji's pen. The young Editor had two main objects in view. One

was the cultivation in the mind of the reading public of a taste for topics of varied

interest. The number of people who at that time had received the benefits of a

sound English education was not considerable, and the idea was to furnish in an

easily digestible form the literate portion of the Gujarati speaking public with some

of the generalised results of Western thought and knowledge. The other was to

bring about a radical change in the prevailing ideas affecting social usages and customs

such as had stood condemned by the civilised world. Old customs die hard and

the young reformer and his co-workers for Sorabji did not stand alone in this work

of general uplift had a tough task before them. But they knew no turning back

upon their well-set purpose. Slowly and surely they gained their double aim,

7



enlightening the people on the one hand in some of the latest turns of thought and

knowledge and working them up, on the other, to leave one by one their baneful

social ways. At the time Sorabji was bringing out this miscellany, that

able Parsi writer, Mr. Kavasji Edulji Khambatta, having had to proceed to China,

relinquished the editorship of the Sammachar, one of the oldest papers in India,

and Sorabji temporarily took up its editorial charge. Short as was his connection

with this paper, it was nevertheless marked by noteworthy discussions on several

matters vital to the community. The most important among them was provoked

by the publication by the Keverend Dr. Murray Mitchell of a small volume entitled

" Letters to Indian Youth ", in which while extolling the merits of the Christian faith

he decried all the religions of India. Finding that the enlightened Parsi mind was the

most tolerant of religious views other than its own, he thought that he would secure

a rich field among them for the propagation of the Christian faith. He not only

belittled the merits of the Zoroastrian religion, but called into question the very
existence of the Parsi prophet. In launching this attack, he reckoned without his

host, for Sorabji after a preliminary survey of the book came forward with a challenge

for an open public discussion. The conditions which he wished to impose were that

whatever he wrote would be translated in English and published in the Oriental

Christian Spectator and that similarly the reverend doctor's dissertations in

English would appear in Gujarati in the Sammachar. But the famous missionary
wanted to impose a further condition, namely that each of them should not criticise

the other's religion, but rest content with pointing out the merits of his own. Having

already disparaged the Zoroastrian and other Indian religions in his
"
Letters to

Indian Youth ", this was an unfair proposal, and Sorabji rightly refused to enter

upon a discussion which gave him an initial handicap. In his
"
Recollections of

my Early Missionary Life
"

published by the reverend doctor in 1899 some years
after Sorabji's death, there precedes a most generous appreciation of Sorabji the

following :

"
The Editor of a Parsi Newspaper challenged me to a public discussion

on the subject of Parsiism, to which he said I had been unfair. I accepted the

challenge, but the challenger backed out !

" The Bombay Catholic Standard,
a Christian magazine of the day, justified Sorabji's attitude and pointed out that

as the Reverend Dr. Murray Mitchell had thought fit to attack the Parsi religion,

he should have given the fullest opportunity to Sorabji for a free and open discussion.

Years afterwards the two opponents met and with no rancour left in their hearts

made up their differences in the cordial manner as recorded by the zealous missionary.

He said :

" On returning to Bombay many years afterwards, I found this gentleman
in the person of Sorabji Shapurji Bengallee* C.I.E., one of the most respected
and influential citizens of Bombay. He invited me to his house, was in every

way most friendly, and expressed great regret for the sharpness of the language
c

8



lie had used in sending the challenge. I assured him there was no need of

any apology, he had not exceeded the legitimate bounds of controversy.
I found my old opponent a man of sense and sensibility, and possessed of no

small culture. The inhabitants of Bombay have erected a statue in his

honour. He is described as a model citizen, and as having rendered

important services to the city for three generations."

Having brought during his temporary but able charge some additional fame Edits the Jagat

to the Sammachar and having passed on the Jagat Mitra to the able hands of Mr. &n*.

Cooverji Edulji Mody, he started in 1851 another monthly magazine, the Jagat

Premi, in which a new feature unknown to the old journal was introduced. It was

a systematized attempt to remind the Parsis of the magnificence of ancient Iran,

the land of their illustrious forefathers. The Shah Nameh and other Pahlavi legends
had of course been of invaluable service to the Parsis in bringing before their mind's

eye the grandeur and glory of their ancient kings and country and keeping alive

their feelings for the fatherland. But while the broad outlines of their history

lived in these immortal legends, a good deal lay unknown and buried under stone

and marble and in undeciphered writings and inscriptions, until the savants and

scholars of Europe by their unremitting toil and persistent research lay bare to an

admiring world the hidden treasures of that glorious age. What in them was dark

and unscanned, was illumined and made manifest by their matchless skill, and

Sorabji knew that nothing would help so much the forward march of his community
as a glimpse of this hitherto undiscovered field of interest through the medium of

his magazine. There appeared a series of the most instructive articles on Persepolis

and the lost Cities of Persia, their architecture and rock-cut sculptures, and their

inscriptions and coins, but at this distance of time, when circumstances have so

much altered, it is not easy to realise how valuable was this journalistic work.

Having conducted the Jagat Premi for a little less than three years, he was A prize essay.

looking for an opportunity to write on the ancient literature of Persia and it was not

long before he got it. The Trustees of Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy TranslationFund offered

in 1856 a prize of Rs. 500 for
"
the best essay on the books and languages of the

religion of Zoroaster and their antiquity,
" and Sorabji competed for and won the

prize. It ran through two editions within a year ; the first was published by the

Trustees and the second by the first Sir Jamsetji, who gave him as a mark of his

special favour an emerald ring of great value. Sorabji brings to bear upon his

subject the knowledge he had acquired of comparative philology with great discri-

mination, for where philologists differ he gives his considered view and presses on

with his theme. He takes a wide survey of Zend, Pahlavi, Pazand and Persian books

giving brief descriptions of the most important of them and critically examining
the results of the researches of Western scholars as to the age and authenticity of

these books of ancient times. In the sixth and last chapter of this essay, he makes
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some practical proposals for encouraging research and spreading knowledge concerning

the Zoroastrian religion among its votaries. He suggests that a renowned European
scholar should be engaged to prepare a complete grammar and glossary of the Zend

language and that competent Parsi scholars should be invited to translate all their

religious books and write critical dissertations on their most important aspects. He
is strongly in favour of raising the position of Parsi priests. For this purpose
a new status should be created and only the enlightened among the priests

admitted to it after proper training and test. Diplomas would be awarded according

to the merits of the candidates. The men so trained and qualified would then be

preferred for appointments of head priests and the lower grades of priesthood at

various places in India. He is greatly averse to the practice of appointing priests

in hereditary succession. He stresses the need for establishing an institution with

a large endowment fund to give effect to the scheme he outlines. Owing to

its great value in the matter of research, a training in Sanskrit is deemed to be very
essential in any course of learning prescribed at such an institution. Series of lectures

and discourses by scholars should be instituted to create in the Parsi community
a flair for their religious books. He does not forget the claims of children and urges

the necessity of publishing simple books for imparting to them from an early

age the rudiments of their religion and the elements of moral instruction

inculcated by it.

The value of this essay was recognized not only by Indian scholars, but also

by a European Savant of great repute the learned Dr. Spiegel. The useful sugges-

tions embodied in this essay were in a large measure responsible for bringing into

being the Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy Madressa for giving religious instruction to

Parsi lads of the priestly class. It is a hopeful sign that new institutions of the

kind have sprung up from time to time. The Athornan Institute at Andheri

endowed by Mr. Merwanji Mancherji Cama at a cost of 25 lakhs of rupees
is expected to achieve objects similar to those Sorabji had in view.

A scheme for It was in response to Sorabji's persistent appeal that the Trustees of the Trans-
IC

lati n Fund invited him to prepare a scheme for the translation of the books of

the famous Dinkard that vast store-house of knowledge concerning the religious

books and practices of the ancient Zoroastrians. He drew up a plan for this work

to be executed by the late Dastur Peshotan Behramji Sanjana a well-known scholar

and High Priest of considerable merit. Only real scholars are aware how well the

learned Dastur and after him his son Dastur Darab acquitted themselves of this

task. This work of father and son will remain for long a monument of their patient
research and great erudition, but to Sorabji also* remains the credit of putting the

scheme so successfully under way that it has been brought to full fruition with the

roll of years. %
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There must be a break here in this narrative of his earlier services to recount From Bank

the steps by which he slowly built up his career as a business man. Starting life

as a bank apprentice at the age of 13, it was a piece of singular good fortune that he

came under the immediate influence and guidance of Mr. Tanner the Agent
in Bombay of the Bank of Ceylon. Finding the lad possessed of a real zest for know-

ledge and an ambition to do something better than what the work at the bank would

permit, and responding to the appeal his tender years and inexperience made to him,
Mr. Tanner soon began to take such a keen interest in his young assistant that the

relation between the two grew to be more like that of a father and son than that of a

superior and his subordinate. Mr. Tanner was a man of generous impulses, and the

moral and intellectual stimulus Sorabji received from him at this impressionable

age was very effective in diverting his energies into healthy channels. He taught
him not only the method and routine of a banking concern, but also awakened in

him a love of studious habits. When Mr. Tanner joined in 1845 the Commercial

Bank of India, then newly established in Bombay, Sorabji, who had put in two years
of apprenticeship, also went with him. Receiving at first only a start of Rs. 20

a month, he rose fairly fast in the lower grades of the Bank's service. When in 1849

Mr. Tanner who was obliged to leave for England owing to ill-health, died on the

way home, Sorabji received the first great shock of his life. From a letter to

Mr. Tanner's widow in which he poured out his feelings of intense sorrow, we discover

what bonds of affection had been formed between Sorabji and his superior. He
continued with the Commercial Bank for some years after Mr. Tanner's death, but

finding further promotion very slow, thought of becoming a Solicitor. There had been

up to that time no Indian member of this profession in Bombay and the odds were

all against such an enterprise being successful. Sorabji, however, applied in 1853

to Dr. Dallas, a Solicitor who had then arrived in India, but as the English Solicitors

had so far combined not to article Indians, he was powerless at first to meet the request.

Being a man of considerable sympathy for Indians, he could not for long stand what
he thought to be a most unjust attitude, and when sometime later he made an offer

to take on Sorabji, the latter having decided to follow a commercial career, could not

accept it. It was as well he did not, for he would never have had that leisure so

necessary for public life which his later business career so freely allowed him. Sorabji
was growing impatient meanwhile at the inadequate appreciation of his work by the

Commercial Bank, and on receiving in 1854 an offer of a higher salary at the Mercan-

tile Bank which had been opened for some time, he resigned his post at the old

and joined the new bank. Within a year he rose to be its Deputy Accountant

a post which had never before been given to an Indian.

There was a strange incongruity between Sorabji's position as a mere assistant Business

in banks and the status he had already gained for himself in the public life outside
career-

his normal sphere of work. However thorough and able he had proved himself to
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be, a solid wall had been set up between him and his further advancement. Accord-

ing to banking traditions, an Indian was never considered eligible for preferment

to higher appointments. Even when Sorabji became a Deputy Accountant, the

European element was strongly averse to the innovation. In the life outside the

bank he saw the way clear for pursuing his great schemes for the public good, but

with all his proficiency in the banking line, he had attained a position beyond which

he could not hope to go. He was quick to realise that his low official position was

a serious handicap to success in public life. To carry greater weight with the people,

it was imperatively necessary to better his prospects. The chance of getting out of

this rut came his way when in 1858 Mr. Mancherji Framji Cama, a private banker

and guarantee broker to Messrs. W. & A. Graham & Co., took him up as an assistant

on a salary of Ks. 500 a month. This was a turning point in his life, for the firm

of Graham's soon asked for his services. He was deputed in 1859 to Belgaum and

in 1860 to Broach to select and purchase cotton for the company. His prospects

fast improved. In 1863 he became a general assistant of the firm with a consoli-

dated income of Ks. 12,000 a year. Though nominally in the service of the com-

pany, he soon attained the position of a valued friend end guide. In the same

year he was deputed to England to put through some important transactions.

Though the chief object of the visit was business, he was allowed to see a great many
places. After a hurried glimpse of Cairo, Alexandria, Marseilles, Lyons and Paris,

he moved on to London and Manchester. At the head office in Manchester, he

accomplished the purpose of his mission so expeditiously that it was made possible

for him to visit not only the principal cities of Glasgow and Edinburgh, but also a

good bit of the Highlands, and on the way back, some of the chief centres of interest

in France, Switzerland and Italy before he returned to Bombay in November of the

same year. It was night when his ship anchored in the stream in the Bombay
harbour, and passengers could not land before morning. Sorabji could not brook

delay in getting ashore and meeting his people. Seeing some Khalasis slipping

down by means of ropes to a country craft below, he ventured on the impulse of the

moment to make the experiment. Before he was half-way down, he had hurt his

b hands so much that he let go unconsciously his hold on the rope. Had it not been

for the alertness of the sturdy Khalasis who held him as he was crashing down, one

could well imagine what fate would have befallen him. This plucky rescue was the

more remarkable as Sorabji stood six feet high and turned the scales at 16 stones.

While on his travels, Sorabji contributed to the columns of the East Goftar, among
other matters, most instructive descriptions of his visits to cotton and other factories,

iron-works, shipbuilding yards and coal-pits of Great Britain. These accounts were

interspersed with shrewd observations on the possibilities of industrial development
in India. He considered the want of cheap fuel as the greatest handicap to the

success of manufacturing concerns, and pointed to the necessity of prospecting and

developing the coal mines of this country.
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On coming to Bombay, he was forthwith deputed to establish a branch of Forms a firm

Graham's at Calcutta. Going by sea, he paid a flying visit to Galle, and arriving brokeM^o*
6

at Calcutta, where he made the longest stay, proceeded to Chinsura, Hoogly, Chander- Graham'*.

nagore, Monghyr and Benares, and on his return made short halts at Madras, Coimba-

tore and Calicut. The heads of the firm were so pleased with the excellent lines on

which he started the branch that they sent him a most appreciative letter, accom-

panied by a generous gift of Rs. 10,000. The high regard in which he was held by
the partners is expressed in a letter addressed to Sorabji by Mr. William Graham.

He says
"
There is no one, I assure you, native or European, with whom I would have

associated with so much pleasure as yourself." The time soon came when it became

possible to compensate him more adequately for his valuable work. Mr. Mancherji

Framji Cama resigned his position as guarantee broker and the choice naturally

fell on Sorabji as his successor. Not possessing adequate means to stand guarantee

for the firm's dealers, he had to find a partner who could furnish the sound financial

backing necessary.
'

Graham's
'

was a household word for highest commercial

rectitude and standing, and Sorabji's prestige as a public man was constantly rising.

He did not therefore have long to look for a person of the right sort. On the

recommendation of a very reliable friend, Mr. Ramjibhai Madhowji, he took as

partners Mr. Varjeevandas Madhowdas a rich landlord and capitalist who carried

considerable weight in commercial circles, and his elder brother Narotamdas, and

formed a company^under the name of Messrs. Varjeewandas Madhowdas & Co. to

carry on the work of guarantee brokers. Mr. Varjeewandas, inheriting as he did

the headship of the Kapol community from the ancient and respected family of

Rupji Dhanji, was a man of highly orthodox tendencies, while Sorabji was an ardent

reformer of crude and out-of-date customs, but despite the difference in their outlook,

the partnership thus formed ripened into such a close friendship that in their associa-

tion for well-nigh 30 years the best of relations subsisted between them. In all

matters of business, Sorabji was the guiding spirit of the firm, and his word was

like a law unto his partners. Though his portion of the capital was small, he was

given as much as a half share in the profits, for his commercial acumen was regarded
as the best asset of the company. It had mercantile interests other than those of

standing guarantee, and a great deal of its prosperity was due to the sagacity and

ability with which Sorabji handled its resources. Though he received from time to

time many attractive offers of partnership elsewhere, he would not accept them.

For his heart was set on a life dedicated to the public good, and this aim could be

appropriately secured if he continued as a partner in the firm he had formed. In
what high regard his capacity was held by those who knew him intimately will be

evident from the following incident. In 1870, when Mr. William Graham felt the

want of a London branch, it was Sprabji whom he and his partners thought most
fit to carry out the scheme. In the course of a letter of which pertinent extracts are

more fully reproduced in the Gujerati biography,
* Mr. William Graham asked

* Vide pp. 51^53.
~ ~
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Sorabji :

" How would it suit you if you came to England to establish such a branch

for us ? Of course, I mean as a partner with our entire confidence and with whatever

extent of subordinate European or other assistance might be desirable. I don't

think we could have anyone more agreeable to us all or in whom we could have more

confidence than yourself." This extract needs no comment.

A band of From this picture of Sorabji as a business man, I turn to recall other services

y
tart

g
th

fon
S
er

! rendered through the press. About the middle of thp last century, some young
Goftar. men who had received English education at the Educational Society's School, then

newly started, formed themselves, under the leadership of Mr. Dadabhoy Nowroji,
into a band for bettering the existing state of things. Indian elements were then

strongly conservative and regarded with great disfavour any movement for reform.

These men, fired with the zeal for progress, were at first contemptuously called
"
Society boys." Their inexperience was for long the target for all the invectives

the orthodoxy of the time could summon up and hurl against them. But these

enthusiasts, known later as "Young Bombay", were men of culture who knew what

they were about. They plodded on with their purpose so persistently that they

ultimately made their voice heard and their influence felf in all directions in which

they made a move. The deep-seated conservatism of the people was sedulously

fostered by the Gujarati press, and it was an uphill task to overcome the prejudices,

the superstitions, the rampant ignorance and the evil customs of the day. Dadabhoy
Nowroji, who, in later years, attained the highest place in the Indian political firma-

ment, commenced his early career as a social reformer. He gathered round him
a team of earnest workers to help him in his scheme. It must have been a pleasant

prospect indeed to behold so many men of ability working together for a common
aim. There stood, by the side of Dadabhoy, in this campaign for reform, Nowroji

Furdoonji, whose fiery spirit and public courage made him later on an idol of the

people, Sorabji Bengallee, who carried great weight with the people by his sterling

worth and merit, his zeal for the public good, upright bearing and wide culture,

K. R. Cama, whose researches in the ancient languages of Persia and India had

given him a pre-eminent position among oriental scholars, Dosabhoy Framji Karaka,
whose versatility, dash and ready resource had a value all their own, Jehangir
B. Vatcha, a journalist of marked ability, A. F. Moos and N. R. Ranina, whose

comprehensive knowledge commanded respect among their contemporaries and

last but not the least Kavasji Edulji Khambatta, whose perfect command of the

English language evoked the admiration of the Indian as well as the eminent

English journalists of his time. They realised that for the diffusion of enlightened
and liberal ideas it was imperatively necessary to start a well-conducted paper.
While such public spirit was ready for co-opejation, funds were wanting to make
their scheme a success. This deficiency was luckily

1 made good by the generosity

of the two brothers Kharshedji and Dhanjibhoy Nusserwanji Cama, and the

'
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Rast Goftar, which, through its long and honourable career, maintained its

character as the organ of the progressive section of the community, was started

in 1851. With such able men contributing to this weekly at one time or another,
it soon became a power for good. Sorabji edited it for a space of two years
without remuneration and later on became one of its proprietors. He was alive to

the needs of the day. The new education had made some headway among men,
but not among women. Female education without which no substantial social

progress could be effected had been sadly neglected. Such freedom as women

possessed was of the most nominal character. When allowed to go for a drive,

it was in close carriages. Public functions were devoid of their presence.

Nothing of the brilliance they now lend to public gatherings was to be seen in

those days. Blissfully ignorant of much that happened in the world and often

obsessed by prejudices, superstitions and evil customs, their life was a round of

household duties without any admixture of the wholesome enjoyment which outdoor

life and exercise could give. Marriages of children were arranged by their parents
and took place long before they entered their teens. The girls were never taught the

fine arts, the pursuit of whMi brings out the superior side of their character. Theirs

was a dull dismal existence unredeemed by the illumination of the mind that education

bestows. Men of wealth and position openly kept mistresses without any moral

compunction or fear, of the social stigma which should attach to such conduct. It

speaks volumes for the Parsi women of the time that they maintained a high code of

moral conduct and retained in a marked degree by the native force of their untrained

genius, their pride of place in their homes and their influence over their husbands.

With rare exceptions the state of the Parsi priesthood was deplorable. Their ignorance
of their sacred books was appalling. They learnt merely by rote, without the least

understanding of the text, the passages of their scriptures. It was against such a

state of affairs that the reforming zeal of these stalwarts was directed. Sorabji's

contribution to this campaign of general uplift was very remarkable. It is refreshing
to note even at this distance of time how week after week he and his fellow-workers

fearlessly attacked one phase or the other of the life of those early days. The value

of these writings could be assessed only in terms of the rapid progress the people
made in response to this appeal. The enlightenment of the Parsis led gradually to

reforms in other communities. Karsandas Mulji, a Hindu reformer and writer of

considerable merit, soon joined in the proprietorship of the Rast Goftar, adding great

weight to the movement for reform. Not only were social questions freely discus-

sed, but also affairs of political, financial and general importance systematically

treated, so as to arouse the conscience of the public to a sense of its responsibility
for bringing into being a better order of things.

One notable contribution which Sorabji made was the series of articles in The Share

which he raised a voice of warning agairist Mie disastrous consequences that were
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bound to follow in the wake of that wild orgy of reckless speculation, known as the

share mania, in which not only the members of the commercial public but also

thousands of the citizens of Bombay were being more and more involved. Soon

after the outbreak of the Civil War between North and South America, the supplies

of cotton from America on which England mainly relied for its manufactures of

cotton cloth were suddenly cut off, with the result that Indian cotton came to be in

great demand for making good this shortage and its price advanced by leaps and

bounds to five times its normal value, and it was hoped it would reach higher levels

yet. But, with the termination in 1864 of this Civil War, this expectation was

never realized. All the same during this short period of three years, there poured

into the Bombay Presidency, which was the chief source of supply, an abundance of

wealth such as had never come to it before. Not only the cultivators and those

through whose hands the commodity passed at various stages, but all grades and

shades of society stood to gain by this sudden access of wealth. A wave of prosperity,

flooded the country, and from all signs it seemed as if it had come to stay. Had the

people of Bombay made good use of this unexpected fortune, there would have been

a different story to tell of the financial affairs of this periodf Instead of being applied

to productive purposes, this large and sudden influx of capital was frittered away
on speculative schemes of such magnitude that when they did collapse, as they were

bound to, they dissipated not only this surplus, but brought on a financial crisis

from which it took many years to recover. Space forbids anything but a brief

description of how the share mania seized and cast its fateful spell over the minds

of the people, ran its hectic course and ultimately blasted the fair name of the com-

mercial life of Bombay. Suffice it to say that the wily operators of the day rinding

money abundant on all sides, started speculation in the shares of the existing banks

and when about the middle of May 1864, their prices reached levels beyond which

they could not well be carried, floated in quick succession within the short space of a

little more than a year, a large number of banks, shipping corporations, financial

associations, reclamation schemes and other mushroom concerns, palming off by
devious ways on the unsuspecting public of Bombay their worthless scrips and boost-

ing up their prices to heights from which nothing but headlong ruin would normally
be expected. But the speculative bent of the commercial world and of the much
wider circle of the investing public had so obscured their vision that they could not

see the doom awaiting them and plunged more and more into this sorry scheme of

getting rich. The Share Bazaar had never presented such an animated scene. Not

only in its accustomed place at the junction of Meadows Street and Rampart Row,
but also, before nine in the morning and after the usual hour of closing till well into

midnight, close by the house of Seth Jivraj Baloo near the Bazar Gate of the Fort,
was this moving spectacle of frenzied finance kejpt continually going. At the Stock

Exchange where only the brokers used to meet were now seen all classes and conditions

of men landlords, merchants, professional men, petty tradesmen, office and shop
assistants, and a variety of people who were mostly strangers to the place.
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The glamour of getting rich on the instant was so great that everybody was

out to throw a sprat to catch a whale. Numerous were the devices and manoeuvres

employed by the speculators for rigging the market, and the public was well caught
in the net laid out for it. But when the shares of banks and companies began to

be quoted at impossible premiums, investors and speculators began to shake their

heads, and thought the time had come to get as quickly as possible out of this unten-

able muddle. And then on that fateful first of July 1865 commenced the crash,

swiftly overtaking all in its downward sweep and gathering momentum as it

descended on the heads of all but a favoured few of the participants. The con-

sternation and panic which resulted from this utter collapse of credit could better be

imagined than described. It spelt the ruination and reduction to beggary and the

consequent loss of reputation of thousands of families who had staked their all in

these empirical ventures.

Though Sorabji's efforts to save the people of Bombay from the disastrous

effects of the Share Mania proved unsuccessful, it would be well to refer the reader to

the letter, included in the Appendix A, which he addressed in July 1866 to Sir Bartle

Frere, then Governor of Bombay, on the reckless working of the Bank of Bombay
under the New Charter granted to it by Act X of 1863. The New Charter* ignored

those sound banking rules almost at every point where it differed from the old.

Having described the perilous condition in which the bank had been placed,

Sorabji suggested ways and means by which it could be saved from further ruin

and its lost prestige restored.

It would be well to resume here the narrative of the social work of the refor-

mers. Among the matters which they took up was the question of the absolute

authority which the Panchayet wielded in certain affairs of the Parsi commu-

nity. Sorabji and his co-workers had consistently attacked from time to time

the arbitrary use of the power vested in it. This opposition gradually gathered

strength and things came to such a pass that the Panchayet had to convene a meeting
on 5th April 1860 under the Chairmanship of Mr. Bomanji Hormusji Wadia to render

an explanation to the community. During the course of a speech at this meeting,

Sorabji, supported by Mr. Kharshedji Nusserwanji Cama, moved a resolution that

the Trustees of the Parsi Panchayet should thenceforth be elected by the vote of the

Anjuman and not by the surviving trustees, but the Chairman disallowed

this proposition. Sorabji subsequently published a pamphlet in which the same

suggestions for a new constitution were embodied.

In 1870, some Parsi women applied for the first time to be registered as

prostitutes. Until then no such registration had been made. There was a great
commotion in certain sections at the very idea of the open adoption of such a profes-

sion. On receiving a requisition signed by two hundred Parsis, the Parsi Panchayet
*Vide pp. 317-320.
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convened, under the Chairmanship of Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy (Second Baronet), a

meeting of the Parsi Anjuman at which certain resolutions were passed to cast

these fallen women out of the community and to debar them from entering

fire-temples, and after death from being consigned to the Towers of Silence. When

no notice was taken at the meeting of a written protest sent in advance by Mr. K. R.

Cama, Sorabji and fifty other Parsis sent in a further protest, pointing out how

unjust it was to deny them the barest rights of the consolations of their religion.

They urged that such a procedure, so contrary to the tenets of their faith, would

result in shutting the door for good against a possible return of these unfortunates

to a decent living. This protest, coming as it did from an influential section

of the Parsis, was so effective that the resolutions were never put into practice.

The reason for this changed attitude was that the Parsi Panchayet realised that it was

another assault on their authority and that it was best to let things slide.

The Students' Another sphere of public life in which Sorabji's work and benevolence produ-

ScientiftcSocfety
cec^ 8^ an(^ lasting results was the domain of education. When some of the young
and able enthusiasts, trained at the Elphinstone Institution, entered various walks of

life, they did not bury themselves in the work they had chosen for earning their

living, but launched out in diverse directions to reform and improve the state of

society in which they had been placed. They were wholeheartedly out to give their

less fortunate fellow-beings the benefit of the new learning imparted to them. Various

societies were founded to effect the improvements they had so much at heart. One of

these, in which Sorabji was interestedwas the Students' Literary and Scientific Society,

inaugurated in 1848 under the guidance and inspiration of men like the late Mr. Dada-

bhoy Nowroji and Professors Paton, Green and Reid of the Elphinstone Institution.

It was an enthralling sight that Bombay witnessed those days the professors of

the Government College working hand-in-hand with their old boys in their efforts

for the public good. The society was a great medium for the dissemination of their

great ideas. The backward condition of the women of India was the theme of

numerous essays and papers read before it. The necessity of education as a lever to

uplift them in the social scale was impressed upon the men and women of the time

in such effective terms that their hearers became staunch missionaries in the sacred

cause they espoused. As part of their practical programme, several schools for the

education of girls of all communities sprang up in different parts of Bombay, and
those for the Parsi girls were later taken charge of by a body known as the Parsi

Girls' Schools Association, of which Sorabji was a very enthusiastic member and

supporter. Of the honorary workers who supervised the management of these

schools, he was the most diligent. While hie wise guidance was of the greatest
value to the Association in raising the general tone and level of these institutions, the

generous contributions he and some of his richer colleagues made from year to year
enabled the schools to be efficiently run. ,
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About the year 1871, Sorabji collaborated with others in establishing a normal Work as a

school for girls. His long correspondence with the Director of Public Instruc-
female

**
educa-

tion shows what interest he took to bring such a school into being. Having obtained tion.

from Government a monthly contribution of Rs. 500, he did not rest content, but

himself made from time to time donations amounting to Rs. 5,000 to the funds of

this institution. A separate section for Parsi girls was formed as the result of his

special endeavours.

Following his advice, a girls' school had been brought into being and located

at Khetwadi in 1859. The expenses of this school, which was supervised by Sorabji

for a space of six years, were met by the first Sir Cowasji Jehangir Readymoney,
until in 1870, when these contributions ceased, the management of the school

was entrusted to a committee. During several lean years while the school

struggled for existence, the running expenses were met by Sorabji and other suppor-

ters. In 1871, at Sorabji's suggestion, Mr. Merwanji Maneckji Sethna established

and maintained at Kanda Moholla, Bhendi Bazaar, a girls' school, of which Sorabji

remained a President till the end of his life. Another girls' school came into existence

under very curious circumstances. Jivkorebai, a Hindu widow who was a teacher

in a village school in Gujarat, having married a Hindu teacher of a neighbouring

village school, a great hue and cry was raised in the community to which they

belonged. The remarriage of a widow was a move so diametrically opposed to the

canons of caste that the storm raised did not subside until the poor couple was

molested and hounded out of Gujarat by all the means it could command. The

harassed pair came to Bombay to find a living by starting a school. On listening

to the harrowing tale of their persecution, for which several persons were adequately

dealt with in courts of law, Sorabji set himself to help these two brave souls, by

persuading Government to start a girls' school at Karelwadi, where it was badly

needed. Jivkorebai, being an able teacher, was made the Head Mistress and the

school was popularly known as Jivkore's school. Sorabji met not only the entire

cost of the furniture and the requisite apparatus, but also half the running expenses

for two years, at the end of which the Bombay Municipality took it over. After

Sorabji's death, the school was named after him on the Municipality receiving

from the memorial fund raised in his memory a sufficient sum to buy the

school building.

I should not omit to mention here the help which Sorabji gave in establishing

a girls' school at Navsari. It was started in 1859 by one Mr. Vazifdar, who gave a

good part of the instruction himself. Mr. Dosabhoy Framji Cama met for a time the

cost of running the institution and allowed Sorabji a free hand in its management.
From 1866, the burden of financing fell on Sorabji, until Mr. Nusserwanji Ratanji Tata

took upon himself to run it. It is now known as Bai Navajbai Tata Girls' School.



When in 1863, Mr. Maneckji Kharshedji founded the Alexandra Native

Girls' English Institution, Sorabjiwas one of the members of the managing committee

and took a lively interest in its work. He was also its Honorary Secretary in 1872-73.

Endowment of Sorabji's name has been held in great endearment and reverence not only for the
a school for

dissemmation of healthy ideas in respect of education in general and female education

in particular, but also for the practical shape he gave to those ideas by bringing into

existence several useful institutions that served for a long time as models for others.

From the extent of his charities, Sorabji was reputed to be a very wealthy person,

but in fact he was possessed of moderate means. The total value of his estate was

found at the time of his death not to exceed 3 lakhs of rupees. Unable to make a large

bequest for a single object, he was content to give from month to month a good

portion of his fairly large income to various objects of charity,. But he always

looked forward to the time when he could endow an educational institution for Parsi

girls. To those who live for the good of others, God often finds the means to fulfil

their noble aims. Over and above his normal income, he received in one transaction

a sudden and unexpected profit, and believing that it was given to himbyProvidence

expressly for the purpose he loved so much, he devoted the whole of the sum to build

a school. Having obtained from Government the land required at half its market

value and some monetary aid so that its total contribution from both the sources

amounted to Ks. 36,835, he met the remaining cost of Ks. 66,787 himself. Mr. Framji

Nusserwanji Patell, the President of the Parsi Girls' Schools Association, laid on

20th March 1884 the foundation stone, and on 4th November 1885, performed the

opening ceremony of the new building for the Fort School. In token of his filial

love and gratitude for all that she had done for him, he named it after his old mother

Bai Bhikaiji Shapurji Bengallee. It is a fine edifice situated at the junction of Parsi

Bazaar Street and Sir Pherozeshah Mehta Road. It has, during its record of over

50 years as a pioneer institution, carried out the aim of its founder. With the

passage of time many changes have taken place, but Sorabji's chief object that it

should give domestic as well as literary training, so as to fit the girls that pass through
its portals to be useful wives and daughters in the house to which they might belong
has never been lost sight of.

Encouragement Sorabji's wide experience in educational matters brought him in touch with
of Sports. another pressing problem of the student world. Manly courage, suppleness of body,

quickness of vision, a sportsmanlike spirit and bearing were not much in evidence

among Indian students at the time education began to spread steadily among the

Indian communities. When the school hours were over, the boys of Indian schools

did not amuse themselves with games, as much as they do now. It was Sorabji who
first conceived the idea of instituting inter-club cricket competitions to encourage
the manly pursuit of this king of games. He not only gave the prizes for such com-



petitions, but provided a good portion of the incidental expenses as well. He also

met the requirements ofsome gymnastic institutions in Bombay with liberal donations

to enable them to equip themselves with the requisite apparatus. In later years, he

collaborated with others interested in sports in originating the novel feature of the

Parsi-Presidency matches, which, for many years, as an annual event, held the fore-

most place in interesting the public of Bombay in the world of sports.

A number of young and educated Parsis, supported by some of the elders of The Rahanumai

the community, started in 1851 another institution named the Rahanumai Mazdyas- ^
a z ^ t^
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nan Association with Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji as President and Sorabji Bengallee as

Honorary Secretary. It was formed for the express purpose of eradicating, by
means of discourses, circulars, pamphlets and addresses, many baleful customs which

obtained among the Parsis on occasions of marriages and deaths, and the superstitious

usages which they had incorporated in their ceremonials and their daily life from the

example of some of the Indian communities in whose midst they had settled for

centuries. The orthodox elements among the Parsis made a determined stand

against the innovations of these reformers and set up a rival society to work against

them. Bitter discussions 'ensued between the two organisations, but the reforming
zeal of the progressive party always came out victorious. The rival body lived a

short day and died, but the Eahanumai Association under the vigorous direction of

Messrs. Nowroji Furdoonji, K. R. Cama and Sorabji continued the good work of

regenerating the social condition of the Parsis and restoring the pristine purity of the

Zoroastrian religion.

The same movement of mind which brought into existence the above institu- The Gnyan
tions was also responsible for the establishment of other societies. One of them was f.

*
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the Gnyan Prasarak Mandli of which there were Gujarati and Marathi branches. It

enabled lectures being given by talented young men on industrial, educational and

historical subjects and published a magazine for the spread of enlightened ideas

amongst the people. Sorabji was its Vice-President from 1874 to 1893 and worked

heart and soul for the advancement of the objects the society stood for.

While helping forward these movements, he noticed that there was yet Religious
another sphere of Parsi society to which he could direct his attention. Religion

reform<

had become a cold and conventional system, from which ceremonies, superstitions

and mere forms had crushed out its life and spirit. The ignorance of the priestly

class whose sole aim was to prey on the credulity of the laity had been mainly responsi-

ble for this sad state of affairs. In the palmy days of the old Persian empire, the

priesthood was respected and revered for their high character and culture, but

centuries of ignorance had debased and demoralised the clergy which, instead of

being in the proud position of giving religious enlightenment and guidance to its

people, had, with rare exceptions, come to be the mere parasites of society. In the



management of the Dustur Mulla Pheroze Madressa started for teaching the young
men of the Parsi priestly class the ancient languages and books of the Zoroastrian

religion and qualifying them for their noble profession, Sorabji took considerable

interest. Leaving the Mulla Pheroze Madressa on a better footing, he resigned the

body in 1858, only to be interested a little later in another Madressa, named after

the first Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy. It is no exaggeration to say that the fruitful

suggestions Sorabji had made, in the prize essay on the ancient books and languages

of the Zoroastrian religion, for the improvement of the condition of the Parsi clergy

were mainly responsible for the idea of starting this Madressa. Despite many short-

comings, the Madressa has to some extent fulfilled the expectations formed on its

establishment. In the old days, the greatest advances in the department of Zoroas-

trian culture were made only by the savants of Europe, but now year after year has

seen many books of merit written by Parsi students on their sacred scriptures.

Support
^
to Sorabji did not restrict his reforming zeal to the betterment of his own people.

reformers!*
^s interests and activities were wider. When Messrs. Karsondas Mulji and

Madhavdas Eaghunathdas, two prominent leaders of Hindu social reform, set out to

eradicate the baneful customs prevailing in their midst, he was the great force

behind them. The association of Mr. Karsondas with Sorabji in the proprietorship

of the Rast Goftar gave a fresh impulse to this new movement for reform. In a series

of powerful articles, Mr. Karsondas drew pointed attention to several usages that were

sapping the foundations of Hindu society. The pernicious system of child-marriages,

the unjust ban placed against Hindu widows being remarried, cruelly condemning
them, however young, to a life utterly devoid of hope, or in the alternative driving
them in some cases to one of shame, and the evil practices obtaining in Vaishnav

temples, such as the dedication of Hindu girls of certain classes ostensibly for sacred

ministration, but really for immoral purposes in such temples, came, turn by turn,

for such scathing attacks by Mr. Karsondas that for a time it seemed as if he would

carry by assault, in utter defiance ofthe unbending orthodoxy ofthe rigid caste system,
the entrenched position of Hindu society. From one of these assaults arose the

famous Maharaj libel case, from which Mr. Karsondas emerged unscathed, vindicated

by the high purpose with which he had launched it. Another flank attack was made
when Mr. Madhavdas ventured to defy the custom of his caste and married a Hindu
widow named Dhunkore. Coming as she did from the family of the head of the

Kapole Banias, a great commotion was caused not only in that community but also

among all other high-caste Hindus. Sorabji lent the full weight of his influence to

protect these two fellow-workers as much as he could from some of the dire results

of this bold move. The names of two other Parsis should be recalled here as having

helped the movement of Hindu reform. They were Messrs. Behramji Malbari

of the Indian Spectator and K. N. Kabraji of the Rast Goftar. Mr. Karsondas on

return from his trip to England having refused <to submit to a purifying ceremony



usually undergone by persons who had traversed the
'

kala pani ', he and all the

members of his family were promptly put out of caste. During his last illness,

instead of turning for help to the members of his community, he wrote to Sorabji

to express his wish to have his family taken back into caste after his death. Needless

to say that Sorabji carried out this dying wish of his friend.

That Sorabji befriended the righteous cause of all communities is illustrated Help
>

to a

by a singular instance of his benevolence. When the editor of a Gujarati paper

published in Ahmedabad was prosecuted for writing some scathing articles against

the practice, then prevalent in certain areas ofthe Ahmedabad district, of impressing
forced labour for the benefit of Government officers, Kao Saheb Mahipatram Rupram,
a man of public courage and independent views, represented to Sorabji the necessity

of helping the editor to make his defence. Sorabji being assured of the justness of the

cause for which the editor had taken up the cudgels on behalf of the poor villagers,

who were Hindus and Mahomedans, himself defrayed the entire cost of his defence.

Side by side with the institutions of social reform, there arose in 1852 a political The Bombay

body known as the Bombay Association. Its chief object was to focus the attention th^^Bomlwi
of Government and the public at large to the genuine grievances of the people and

secure redress by constitutional means. "In politics", says Sir Dinsha Wacha,
80C1<

"Bombay was undoubtedly a sleepy hollow, prior to the establishment of that insti-

tution in the fifties of the last century. But the public spirit and the example of

Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji, Mr. Dadabhoy Nowroji, Mr. Cursetji Nusserwanji Cama, Mr.

Sorabji Bengallee, Mr. Jaganath Sunkersett, Dr. Bhau Daji and others gave a great

impetus to the early beginnings of political life in the city." Sorabji was a member
of this new body from its inception. The institution did not gather strength till

1867 when it was reconstituted on better lines. Sorabji was for some years a member
of the committee, but when he found that the administration of the association

departed from the wise and moderate lines laid down at the time of its organisation,

he ceased to be an enthusiastic supporter. In 1885, when the Bombay Presidency

Association, which superseded the old body, was established on a sounder basis, he

was one of the Vice-Presidents of the institutions.

It may appear strange to many that a man of Sorabji's independence and The Indian

public courage should have stood aloof from the body known as the Indian National National

Congress sponsored in its career by men like Messrs. Hume and Dadabhoy Nowroji
to represent the grievances and voice the aspirations of the Indian peoples. Rightly
or wrongly, Sorabji honestly believed that the methods followed and the tactics

adopted by this institution to attain the desired goal were not calculated to do the

greatest good to India. He thought' that these movements were a burden on the

energies of our young educated men at the sacrifice of social and domestic

reforms which the people needed at first and without which political progress could



not have a firm footing. Sorabji's views have been vindicated by several happenings
in later years. Have we not seen in our day, after a lapse of more than 40 years

since Sorabji died, the acknowledged leader of the Congress activities declare

that for a successful issue of its movements for attaining political power, the first

essential was the reconstitution of the entire fabric of Indian nationality by a scheme

of village uplift carried out throughout the length and breadth of India ? Has he not

realised and openly confessed, after making political experiments and committing

Himalayan blunders, that without the moral force liberated by an entire regenera-
tion of the various grades of society, political progress would be without a sure

foundation ? Did he not make a mad rush right through the country in the wild hope
of demolishing as if by a magic wand the worn-out structure of Indian society and

setting up in its place a renovated body, in which men will place universal welfare

above national benefit and nationality above caste or creed, untouchability will be a

thing of the past, and depressed classes will by right take an honoured place by the

side of the superior social orders, and enter temples and use wells without even a

suggestion of pollution ? Village schools will wipe out illiteracy, welfare schemes

eradicate evil customs and usages, and indebtedness of te ryots will become rather

the exception and not the rule. Such and other wonders would he work if the

Government and the people would but listen to him ! Such a late dawning of reason

has come to him in the hour of seeing his best-laid political plans miscarry. Had the

social fabric been built up as Sorabji and other far-sighted men contemplated, India

would have had a different tale to tell. When a nation possessed of moral greatness
demands political power, where is the power on earth that can deny it its lawful

inheritance ? The failure of the political movements in attaining to the full the

desired goal could only be ascribed to the fact that the country was not made ripe

by social reforms to exact by moral force the political advance that was demanded.
If the conditions at the present moment have awakened the conscience of the

nation to the dire necessity of improving social conditions for taking the next step

forward, how much more true was Sorabji's view when he uttered it in 1892.

Though Sorabji kept aloof from the Congress movement, the reader will

observe that wherever his influence carried, he did not leave a single stone unturned

in advancing the interests of the Indian peoples. His public courage was the out-

standing feature of his career. He neither pandered to the popular cries of the hour

nor considered whether the Government would or would not regard with disfavour

the course of conduct which he adopted. The mere fact that he stood out of

the Congress movement is no argument to say that Sorabji did not favour any
political advance. It was only that his methods were different. There have also

been famous instances in which men whlo had espoused the cause of the

Congress from the very beginning left it when they felt that the aim of the founders

was not being carried out. We have sjmply to* remember how Sir Pherozesha Mehta,

2*



Sir Dinshah Wacha and other notable leaders seceded from the Surat Congress.

Even at the present day there are hundreds of able and prominent leaders who

have kept aloof from the Congress activities, but have as much the cause of India

at heart as many of the enthusiastic spirits of the Congress have. They have never

lost any opportunity of representing the Indian point of view and some of them

most ably placed it before the highest tribunals that were set up for evolving a new

relationship between England and India. Men like Dr. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru,

Mr. Jayakar and othersmade a far deeper impression on the English people in urging

the cause of India than did the sole representative of the Congress, who put forth

fatuous schemes which could not well be implemented. It is clear, therefore, that

Sorabji's attitude towards the Congress was based on grave and valid reasons.

The story of the colossal work, spread over a decade, of Sorabji Bengallee and
e

Sorabji's work

Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji, supported by the weighty influence of the venerable Mr. Code^of

Framji Nusserwanji Patell, in securing a code of laws to govern the social relations for the Parsis.

of the Parsis, forms a memorable chapter in their history. Those acquainted with

Sorabji's life-work regarde^ his contribution in this direction, as being no less

remarkable than diverse other public transactions of far-reaching benefit to the

people, in which he had so large andhonourable a share. To understand the full force

of this achievement, it would be best to describe the system of regulating the social

affairs of the community, which the enactments replaced.

It may safely be assumed that the Parsis who left their motherland to settle

in India must have, for the sake of presenting a united front to the other communities,

among which they had come perforce to live, adopted from the Hindus their system
of governing the caste by a body of elders, whose commands they implicitly obeyed.
For without such a body, they could not have held their own in a foreign land. No
authentic record of such an institution can, however, be traced until the commence-

ment of the 18th century, when it appears from extant documents that such a body

composed of self-constituted elders did exist and exercise considerable influence

not only on the Parsis of Bombay, but also on those residing in the several towns and

places of Gujarat, which were their first settlements. So long as the Parsis had not

come to prominence, the Panchayet remained all powerful. In matters of social

concern, it functioned like a Court of Justice, and its rulings, which were given without

fear or favour, were accepted without question. If ever such a decision was challeng-

ed, the disputant, whether high or low in social standing, was forthwith put out of

caste. Debarred from attending communal feasts, religious ceremonies, marriage
festivals or funeral processions, he was well-nigh a lost soul. Priests were forbidden

to minister to his or his family's needs. He could not visit a fire-temple for prayer,
nor could his dead body receive such funeral rites as was the common privilege of

even the poorest Parsi to obtain. Before the advent of British rule, the Panchayet



had exercised even the right of punishing an offender by beating him with a shoe.

In 1778, during the time of Mr. William Hornby, a former Governor of Bombay, it

solemnly petitioned him for and obtained legal authority to inflict this penalty.

Later on, disputes constantly arising between Parsi priests and laymen, Government

interceded and helped in appointing a Panchayet of twelve representative members,

who were enjoined
"
to do strict justice to all parties without fear or favour or affec-

tion to anyone." When, however, in course of time, these elders passed away, neither

the community nor the Government took care to fill up their places, thus making the

way clear for the sons of deceased members to take their seats on this body without

express sanction from either. No wonder that the authority of the Panchayet

steadily waned. In 1818, however, the leaders of the community made another

successful effort to reconstitute it by having its members elected at a public meeting.

In order to reinforce its authority, it convened another to frame rules for the conduct

of business and to make regulations against various social evils, chief among which

was bigamy. It had been strictly forbidden for centuries, and the prohibition had

been rigorously enforced and respected. Whenever the Panchayet had allowed a

second marriage in the life-time of the first wife, it had always been on grave and

valid grounds, which could not well be challenged. But during the early years of the

last century, several instances occurred of vicious husbands deserting their wives

for frivolous and trivial reasons, and taking new ones with impunity, the newlycon-

stituted Panchayet, fortified as it was by public support, made stringent regulations

to enforce the ancient practice. But not for many years did it hold its sway over the

community. The Parsis had largely increased in numbers and importance, and when

it became clear that it had one law for the rich and another for the poor, the Panchayet
soon lost its prestige and power. This partiality in the conduct of its business was

again chiefly the result of a reversion to the old system of filling up vacant seats

either by the sons of deceased members or by persons who happened to have in-

fluence over the surviving ones. In 1838, however, the Panchayet made another

frantic but unsuccessful effort to recover its former power by asking for being in-

vested by the Legislative Council of India with statutory authority to deal with

matters concerning the Parsi community, but in this move it did not secure success,

chiefly owing to the unfavourable view which the Judges of the High Court of

Judicature at Bombay expressed on its petition. The result was that the Panchayet
was reduced to the position of a body merely holding in trust certain funds of the

community for various specific and general purposes.

The code of laws which their prophet had given them was either never brought
to India or lost during their early sojourn in this country. Their customs were

based on common sense and justice, and so lo*ng as the Panchayet held undisputed

power, no questions as to its decisions being right or wrong were raised. But dis-

putes aroseand difficulties grew in number when once its authority began to decline.
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The necessity for special legislation for the Parsis was long felt. As far back

as 1832, Mr. Francis Warden, a member of Council at Bombay, in reply to the

address of the Commissioner for the Affairs of India, correctly gauged the situation

when he said :

"
The Court of Directors expressed an anxiety to restore the power formerly

exercised by the higher classes of Parsis over their inferiors by means of their Pancha-

yets. It was found impracticable. Indirect influence, moral estimation, and long
habits of voluntary acquiescence in the will of others, when once interrupted, were

not easily restored, and least of all, by positive institutions. The difficulty arose out

of the increase of the tribe, the numbers now possessed of wealth, their independent
turn ofmind, and from the want of good understanding among the leading families.

Itwould be difficult also to enact an unexceptionable body of regulations for the conduct

of their Panchayets, and unless that were done there would be food for interminable

lawsuits. The second class of rich Parsis wish to live and spend their money as they

please, without troubling or being troubled by Panchayets. The Recorder's Court

was, on its institution, their favourite Panchayet. The spirit that would have made
them submit in preference to their own heads of caste, when they were a humble body

struggling for existence, was gone, and could not be revived. Among a rich and

numerous people, who have lost their habits of personal attachment and obedience,

law must complete the submission which opinions and habits no longer command."

Some of these difficulties were in respect of intestate succession and inheritance.

A Parsi could always will away his property as he liked, but it is clear that for several

centuries the practice was to divide the property of an intestate equally among all the

children. Long acceptance of this usage had given it almost the binding force of law.

But when litigious persons discovered that English law might be made applicable

to disputes regarding these matters, they discarded the decisions of the Panchayet and

resorted to the courts of law for determining them. Several eldest sons of intestate

fathers threatened to take the whole of the freehold property for themselves to the

detriment of their younger brothers. To the difficulties thus created there was added

another. When the Royal Charter of 1824 constituted the Supreme Court, the

Parsis of the mofussil were under a different system of substantive law from that of

the Presidency town, and under Regulation 4 of 1827 in cases of doubt regarding any

law, rule or usage, the Court had to "ascertain the same by examining persons versed

in such law, or the heads of such sect, or caste or other well-informed persons."

On the other hand, the judges of the Supreme Court decided with regard to the Parsis

in the Presidency town that they were
"
in all matters of contract, inheritance and

succession subjected to English civil law."
>

It was not surprising that in 1828 Mr. Borradaile, the Registrar, addressed a

letter to the Parsi communities of Surat and Bombay in which he asked them in the

name of the Government ofBombay that they ^should assemble and consult together,



commit their laws and customs to writing, and deliberately adopt a code of laws for

their own government and guidance." With that letter he sent a set of queries on

subjects connected with inheritance, succession and adoption and with the law of

property as between husband and wife. To this enquiry, neither the Parsis ofBombay
nor those of Surat made any answer until the middle of the year 1836. The practice at

Surat, at the time of the reference and before it, was for Modiji Rustomji Khurshedji

to hold a meeting of the community, whenever any court of law wished to ascertain

any prevailing customs or usage, and thereafter to report the result. Sometimes

he would make a report without any reference to the community. To have

made a statement of the current practice on all the points of enquiry would have

resulted in the reduction of the high authority he wielded in Surat. Similarly

in Bombay, there was no move made to state the customs which obtained there,

until in 1832 the Chief Justice, Sir Herbert Compton, brought this matter to the

notice of the Bombay leaders. Following up his suggestion, about 300 copies of Mr.

Borradaile's questionnaire were distributed among wealthy and influential Parsis,

but such was the apathy and indifference towards such a wise proposal that not one

among them answered the reference. Ultimately in IBG^when a draft was prepared

at Bombay to be submitted to the authorities, so many counter-moves were made to

frustrate the good effort that no forward step could be taken to ameliorate the

unsatisfactory position.

Some substantial advantage was gained in one direction. The eldest son of

an intestate Parsi claimed, by virtue of the English law of primogeniture, to be

declared sole heir to the immovable estate of his deceased father. The Parsis took

alarm and in November 1835 submitted to the Legislative Council a petition, very

numerously signed, praying for protection against this threatened application of the

English law. The petition had the desired effect and a resolution was passed by the

Legislative Department in January 1837 that Parsis who were in possession of land

within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Courts, which they had inherited according

to their national usages and with the acquiescence of all interested parties ought not to

be disturbed in that possession. These principles were implemented by Act IX of

1837 which, as is well known, provides that
"
immovable property within the juris-

diction of the Supreme Courts shall, as regards its transmission by the will of a Parsi

testator, or on the death of a Parsi intestate, be taken to be and to have always
been of the nature of chattels real." It is evident that this legal provision only

applied to Parsis residing in Bombay as regards their immovable property. Those

in the mofussil were still left to shift for themselves.

The Parsis, not resting satisfied with the partial relief thus afforded, made
another petition in November 1838 on the basis of the answers to Mr. Borradaile's

queries, praying that a regulation might be passed in terms of the answers which

they presented "as embracing the rights of inheritance and succession that are
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acknowledged by the Parsi nation." But as opinions adverse to the views expressed

were embodied in a petition made by another section of the community, the questions

were left unsettled.

But the general position was regarded by the sensible portion of the com-

munity as being absolutely untenable. In a letter dated the 5th March 1841

and addressed to Mr. Borradaile, who had meanwhile become a member of the Indian

Law Commission, it was pointed out that despite the partial relief afforded by the

Act of 1837, many evils still remained as a result of the application, within the

limits of the Supreme Court, of English law to the property of intestate Parsis.

These difficulties were recognised by the Chief Justice, Sir Erskine Perry, and though

upon the hints and advice given by him two or three efforts were made to devise a

code for the Parsis, they proved to be abortive. Things were allowed to drift for

several years without any appreciable advance being made. But a definite step

forward was taken in the year 1855, when wise and experienced heads of the com-

munity, aided by some able and energetic members of the younger generation, set

themselves the formidable task of putting in motion measures for devising the social

laws of the Parsis. On 20th August 1855, they held in the hall of one of their

fire-temples a public meeting which was attended not only by the heads but also

a large section representative of the diverse elements of the community. As a

result of their deliberations, the Parsi Law Association was formed. A Manag-

ing Committee of 150 members was appointed, and from among them a

sub-committee of 20 was entrusted with the work of preparing a draft code of laws

and of petitioning the Legislative Council of India to have them formally enacted.

The late Mr. Maneckji Nusserwanji Petit, the first Chairman, was soon succeeded

by Mr. Framji Nusserwanji Patel in that capacity, but Messrs. Nowroji Fardoonji
and Sorabji Bengallee served throughout as joint honorary secretaries.

The Committee set earnestly to work in the business which had been entrusted

to it by the voice of the whole community, and after much labour, careful investiga-

tion and exhaustive enquiry, it prepared a code of inheritance, succession and other

matters, and sent it in to Government. It was then submitted to the Supreme

Legislative Council. The subject was specially considered by a Select Committee,
and on the 19th May 1860 the Legislative Council directed the institution of certain

enquiries by the Government of Bombay with a view to ascertain the general feelings

and wishes of the Parsi community on the provisions included in the draft code.

The result was that many adverse opinions were received from the Parsis of

Surat, Broach, Thana, Muradabad, Baroda, Poona and other places in the Bombay
Presidency. These observations together with the opinions expressed upon them

by the Managing Committee of the Parsi Law Association were duly forwarded to

the Legislative Council, and the Select Committee in presenting its report recom-

mended that the Bombay Government should "appoint a Commission to make an



enquiry into the usages recognised as law by the Parsi community of India, and

the necessity of special legislation in connection with them. The Commission was

appointed by the Bombay Government on the 26th December 1861 and consisted

of the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Arnould, Mr. Henry Newton, C.J., and Mr. Framji

Nusserwanji Patell, President of the Managing Committee of the Parsi Law Associa-

tion, as representing the Bombay Parsis, and Mr. Rustomji Kharshedji Modi of

Surat as representing the mofussil Parsis. The Commission started work on the

10th of February 1862. On that day the Managing Committee of the Parsi Law
Association submitted to the Commission a supplemental draft code covering ques-

tions relating to betrothal, marriage and divorce. On the 17th of July in that

year, the Privy Council decided that the Supreme Court of Bombay, on its ecclesi-

astical side, had no jurisdiction to entertain a suit brought by a Parsi wife against her

husband for restitution of conjugal rights and for maintenance, intimating at the

same time that the Supreme Court, on its civil side, might possibly administer

some kind of remedy for the violation of the duties and obligations incident to or

arising out of the matrimonial union between Parsis.
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But that would have been a costly and hazardous experiment. Practically,

therefore, the Parsis, as regards the enforcement of all duties and obligations arising

out of the marriage union were without any law, and the Parsi Law Association

moved to have the defect remedied. The Government Commission, after a very

searching and exhaustive inquiry, made its report on the 13th October 1862.

It was a most lucid, interesting and illuminating document.

It is not necessary here to state the findings of the Commission which have

been admirably summarised in the History of the Parsis written by the late

Mr. Dosabhoy Framji Karaka, C.S.I., from which I have abstracted some of the

above particulars. The Government of Bombay forwarded the report to the

Legislative Council of India, with the recommendation that the draft Acts relating

to Parsis, as amended by the Commission, should be passed into law.

The valuable labours of this Commission resulted in the passing of the Parsi

Succession and Marriage and Divorce Acts. The following extracts from the pre-

face of Mr. Sorabji's book, called the Parsi Acts, which under the authority of the

Parsi Law Association, he published in 1868, set forth the value and the import-

ance of these legislative measures :

"
The reader who is at all conversant with these subjects will observe

that in the Parsi Marriage and Divoece Act, of 1865, the defined grounds

of divorce and dissolution of marriage are chiefly taken from the English

Divorce Act of 1858. In times to come the Parsis may, with proper pride,

point to the fact that of all purely Asiatic communities they were the first,



as they are still the only people, who have voluntarily imposed upon themselves

a law declaring bigamy a criminal offence and punishable as such after the

manner of the English law. On similar grounds they may claim honour as

the first of Oriental peoples who by legally defining her individual marital

rights have raised woman to a definitively higher social position on the basis

of her personal claims as a reasonable and responsible being. The '

Parsi

Succession Act
'

has remedied an anomaly that had given rise to endless

disputes and annoyances, namely, that the Parsis of Bombay and the mofussil

were under two systems of substantive law differing widely one from the

other. With the Parsis of Bombay every description of intestate property
was divisible according to the English statute of

'

Distribution
'

; but with

the Parsis of the mofussil the division of the property was carried out under

Regulation IV of 1827, which left the disposition to be decided by
'

usage
and custom/ as the Civil Courts, in each case brought before them, might
be led to interpret that indefinite standard. The tendency of such usage
was to deprive of all claims to inheritance the widow and daughters of a

mofussil Parsi dying intestate, whenever the deceased had left sons, brothers,

or brothers' sons, amongst whom the property was distributed to the exclusion

of all claims on behalf of female relatives. The passing of the
'

Parsi

Succession Act
'

abolished this injurious preference accorded to male relatives

by mofussil usage ; and while it made the practice under bequests and

intestacy uniform amongst Parsis of city and province, it also gave to the

former a plan of distribution more equitable and congenial than they had

enjoyed under the English law. Thus, the property of a Parsi dying intestate

in any part of British India is now divided amongst the male and female

members of the family in a manner more in accordance with the fair claims of

the women, and on those principles which, as the Parsis consider, properly

define the relative obligations and duties of the male and female members of

Parsi Society."

While recognising the dignity and weight which the presence of the first

President of the Parsi Law Association, Mr. Maneckji Nusserwanji Petit, and

afterwards of his successor in that office, the venerable Mr. Framji Nusserwanji

Patel, and of Mr. Hirjibhai Hormusji Sethna, the Vice-President, and other influential

members lent to its proceedings by the wisdom and experience which they brought
to bear in conducting them, it would be no exaggeration to say that the successful

issue of the Association's work was mainly due to the able and indefatigable

labours of Messrs. Nowroji Furdoonji and Sorabji Bengallee. On them fell

the brunt of the attack. The magnitude of their work was effectively describ-

ed soon after Sorabji's death by Mr. K. N. Kabraji, who, as Editor of the

East Goftar and a close associate in journalism of both these public men, knew
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intimately the details of the voluminous transactions which they put tnrough. during
the course of ten long years that they served as Joint Honorary Secretaries to the

Parsi Law Association. Later generations could have no idea whatever of the

amount of toil and trouble the struggle involved. What tact, patience, knowledge
of affairs and power of reconciling divergent views the two Secretaries displayed in

the course of their long labours is writ large in the proceedings of the Association.

Old tomes and folios in which various points of law affecting the Parsis had been

traversed and for the time being settled, and records of protracted correspondence
with Government had to be turned up and closely studied, a large number of petitions

had to be worked up, evidence as to prevailing customs and usages, which varied

considerably in different places, had to be ascertained, the heavy agenda of numerous

meetings had to be prepared, put through and recorded, complete drafts of the

enactments which were proposed to be put on the statute book had to be made out

and submitted in the proper quarters and later when the draft code was referred

back to the Bombay Government for eliciting the prevailing opinions, and finally

a Commission of Enquiry was instituted, the whole field had to be covered all

over again and facts adduced in support of the position itat the Parsi Law Association

had, after anxious deliberation, taken up. So well had the divergent views been

focussed in the draft codes including that of the Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act,

prepared after the institution of the Commission of Enquiry, that they emerged

despite the closest scrutiny for the most part unchanged, and subsequently passed

into law, fortified by the high authority of the Commission which had recommended

them. After a period of well-nigh 70 years when the laws of the Parsis are again

on the legislative anvil, and a Bill to amend them is under way, it is not surprising

that this long passage of time has disclosed the need for change to suit the altered

circumstances of the present day. It would be well not to forget what a great

advance the existing codes recorded and that the large measure of success attained

could have been made possible only by the spirit of compromise in which the existing

acts were framed.

Sorabji as a Prior to July 1865 the Municipal affairs of the City of Bombay were entrusted

municipal

e

mis- to a Board of three Commissioners, only one of whom was a full-time officer. The

management.
hygienic conditions of Bombay under their regime left much to be desired. The

health of its citizens was unsatisfactory. Diseases like cholera and small-pox had

become endemic and took their regular toll of the citizens. The scarcity and impurity

of the water supply and the insanitary state of the markets and slaughter-houses

were not infrequently the source of the infection. The absence of an efficient con-

servancy system was often the originating as well as the aggravating cause of the

dire maladies from which the city suffered. Open spaces were few and far

between. The lighting of streets was such that it only made darkness visible. The

Commissioners were hopelessly unequal to the task of giving Bombay a clean bill
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of health and providing amenities of life so necessary for its well-being. The Govern-

ment of the day had, in the meanwhile, realised that something had to be done to

improve the prevailing conditions and a bill designed to secure a better system of

municipal administration was passed into an Act. By Act II of 1865, a single officer,

designated the Municipal Commissioner was placed in charge of the administration

and made responsible to the Bench of Justices, which was now entrusted with the

work of managing municipal affairs. The post of a Controller of Municipal Accounts

was created to prevent abuse of the large powers vested in the Commissioner. Mr.

Arthur Crawford, a very able member of the Indian Civil Service, was made the

first Commissioner and Major Thacker the first Controller. The latter was such a

master of finance that not the slightest vagary on the part of the Commissioner

escaped his vigilant eye. Mr. Crawford was impatient of this rigid control and soon

found waysand means to have Major Thacker translated to a post of greater responsi-

bility in the commissariat, thus making the way for the appointment of Mr.

Maidment, a flexible officer, whose docility paved the way for the Municipal mis-

management. With the advent of Mr. Crawford and Dr. Hewlett, who was a half-

time Health Officer in addition to being a Presidency Surgeon, the City of Bombay
presented in the space of a few years an entirely different aspect. Mr. Crawford gave

Bombay a market which met the requirements of a time fifty years ahead. But

while Mr. Crawford devised and carried through scheme after scheme for the better-

ment of Bombay, he never cared to look at their financial aspect. The Controller

of Municipal Accounts was reduced to a nonentity by the dominating attitude of the

Commissioner, who threw overboard all financial considerations. Nothing stood

in his way. Barring a few public-spirited men, who had the courage to call into

question his autocratic methods of incurring expenditure without prior sanction, the

majority at the Bench of Justices had for a time tamely submitted to his reckless and

improvident administration of municipal affairs. Among the Justices who first

brought to light the deplorable condition of the Municipal finances were Mr. Nowroji

Furdoonji and Sorabji Bengallee. The professor and pupil made an ideal pair of

workers. The way in which they collaborated with one another in numerous

transactions for the public good was the admiration of their contemporaries. They
knew the value of team-work. What the one lacked, the other made good. Having

gained during the earlier part of his career first-hand knowledge of accounts in several

banks, Sorabji was a wonderful asset to the Bench of Justices. In his grasp of

municipal finance, he had no equal in his day. It was an open secret that it was he

who furnished Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji all the powder and shot for his onslaughts

against the financial vagaries of Mr. Crawford. Mr. Nowroji was neither a polished
nor a fluent speaker, but he carried all before him, not only by the force of facts and

figures with which his utterances were fully loaded, but also by the sharpness and

vehemence with which he launched his attacks. Sorabji was differently constituted.

In the words of Sir Dinsha Wacha, to whom I am obliged for many particulars,
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"
he lacked that fluency of speech which is so much needed on the public platform to

make an impression. He also lacked that fire which made the public spirit of his

colleague Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji so aglow with enthusiasm. Mr. Sorabji in his

public utterances was cold and impassive, besides being scarcely audible. His

speeches always fell flat on his hearers, though in print they read not only well,

but gave the reader an excellent impression of what was meant. Mr. Bengallee at

the Bench of Justices was never known to be aggressive in tone or temper. His

placid constitution forbade it. He was aggressive neither after the fashion of

Mr. Knight nor of Mr. Nowroji. All the same his criticism was often of a trenchant

character, because encased in the armoury of indubitable facts. It was this kind

of criticism which had made Mr. Sorabji so valuable at the Bench and its Committee

meetings. And it was owing to this special qualification that the Government of

the day had later on appointed him a member of what was known as the Hope
Committee."

Following keenly the course of municipal finance, the two leaders formed along

with Mr. Vishwanath Narayan Mandlik, a Maratha scholar and public-spirited

citizen, a formidable opposition, which fought with unrelenting vigour the battles of

the rate-payers at the Bench of Justices, on which they had no elected repersenta-

tives. Many were the passages-at-arms between the impetuous Commissioner and

these redoubtable champions of the public interests. One notable result of their

scrutiny of municipal finance was the disclosure of frauds on the municipal revenue,

which had occurred in what was known as the Tent Establishment. Mr. Nowroji

Furdoonji, getting wind of serious defalcations, invoked as usual the assistance of

Sorabji in unravelling them. It was suspected from the authentic particulars

confidentially supplied to them by a municipal clerk named Maneckji Jamaspji that

Yashwantrao Balwant, a General Inspector, and his shroff Temulji were not crediting

the full amount of the license fees to the Municipality. A difference of approximately

25,000 Rupees was unaccounted for. Mr. Crawford on being interviewed lost his

temper and questioned the propriety of their proceeding to investigate the matter

without approaching him in the first instance. When the Commissioner refused

to allow the books of the shroff to be examined by them, they addressed him a letter

demanding such scrutiny and intimating that, if permission were denied to them, it

would be their duty to bring the whole matter before the meeting of the Bench of

Justices the following day. As a result of the disclosure at the meeting, a Finance

Committee, of which Sorabji was a member, was appointed. The Committee, out

ofdeference to the Commissioner, proceeded half-heartedly in the matter, but Sorabji

wrote a strong minute pointing to the necessity of a fuller enquiry. Ultimately
the Bench directed the institution of proceedings against the two suspects, but

after several hearings and adjournments, the cases were withdrawn on the advice

of the Municipal Counsel that the charges could not be legally sustained against the
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accused. Despite this failure to bring the accused persons to book, the revelations

were, in a large measure, responsible for giving rise to the suspicion with which the

Municipal administration was henceforth regarded and directed attention to other

financial irregularities of the gravest character. Committee after Committee was

appointed to have them sifted and disclosed. These investigations laid bare a

state of affairs so unsatisfactory that the Bench of Justices could not but realise that

it was up against a problem which it could not solve without the intervention of

Government. All the ugly features of an improvident administration had come to

light. Large contracts had been entered into by the Commissioner without the

knowledge of the Bench. Owing to malpractices of the contractors heavy losses

had been sustained by the Municipality. The reckless manner in which thousands

of distress warrants had been obtained for the collection of taxes had become a

scandal and enraged the rate-payers. Costly establishments had been maintained

on extravagant scales of pay. Defalcations had been traced in the sections which

collected the municipal revenue. The accounts submitted to the Bench often

concealed large deficits which had occurred. It was by the close scrutiny of Municipal

finance by Sorabji Bengallee and his colleagues, Messrs. Nowroji Furdoonji and V. N.

Mandlik and the resultant disclosures of grave irregularities that the entrenched

position of the defiant Commissioner was challenged and ultimately carried. To

give but one instance out of many, it may be recalled that at a meeting of the Bench

on 9th June 1869 Sorabji proved by facts and figures that there was a discrepancy

of 3| lakhs between the figures submitted to the Select Committe of the Legislative

Council and a memorandum submitted to the Bench by the Commissioner. It was

more than clear that the affairs of the Municipality were at sixes and sevens. The

Justices and the rate-payers were aghast. They had for some time been lulled into a

sense of security by the improvements the Commissioner had been able to show in

some directions. The glamour of his wonderful achievements could not for long

conceal the real position. When a public body like the Municipality found its

authority flouted and its finances in a state of bankruptcy, it was no wonder that the

more energetic among the Justices woke up to a sense of their powerlessness against

the autocratic use of the Commissioner's powers. In a state of utter helplessness,

the Justices begged Government to appoint a commission to investigate the position

and suggest the necessary changes in the constitution. But when Government

failed to respond to this desperate appeal and enquired whether the Bench could

not itself mend matters by the exercise of the powers it possessed, there was dire

disappointment both inside and outside the Bench of Justices. This indifferent

attitude roused the indignation of the rate-payers, who formed a Kate-payers'

Association to voice their grievances.
^ When two powerful petitions to the Bench

detailing the inequities and hardships they suffered compelled it to confess its utter

inability to redress them, the rate-payers appealed to Government to come to their

rescue.
*
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While Sorabji continued to be a most formidable critic on the Bench, he was

also a potent influence outside it. He knew the value of propaganda and the force

of public opinion when really roused and adequately represented. His opinion

carried great weight both with the public and the Government. He was regarded

as a man of independent views and sound judgment, and high officers of Government

not infrequently sought his advice. In a letter,* dated 28th September 1869,

addressed to Mr. (afterwards Sir) Andrew Scoble, Sorabji expressed the opinion

that the Bench of Justices as a body was unsuited to discharge the Municipal duties

entrusted to it by Act II of 1865, that the duties would be better performed by a

more compact body, say a Municipal Council of twelve members, six Indians and

six Europeans, four members being elected by the rate-payers, four by the Bench

of Justices from among its own body and four nominated by Government. Every

person paying not less than one hundred rupees per annum to the Municipal Fund

in the shape of direct rates or taxes would be qualified as an elector. The life of

the Council was to last two years. There was to be a paid Secretary, appointed
and removable by the Council, and functioning as a Controller. The Accountant

would be a different officer from the Secretary. The Government would retain

the power of appointing the Commissioner, the Executive Engineer, and the Health

Officer. The executive powers of the Municipality were to remain vested as hitherto

in the Municipal Commissioner, but the work of supervision and control would be

more effectively performed by the Municipal Council aided by a well-paid Secretary
than could be expected from the unwieldy Bench of Justices. As regards the

election of members by the tax-payers, he wished that they could be represented
on a more extended scale than proposed by him, but he thought that at first it would

be advisable to start the experiment with a limited constituency and thus guard

against the risk of failure. This suggestion of Sorabji for the introduction of the

elective principle dates as early as September 1869. Later on, Sorabji expanded
this view in a letter f dated 4th November 1871 addressed to Sir W. R.

Seymour Fitzgerald, at that time the Governor of Bombay, from which it could

be seen at a glance how closely his revised suggestions were incorporated in Act III

of 1872, which became law as the result of a popular movement for reform unparal-
leled in the annals of the Bombay Municipality. It would be interesting to sketch

the outline of the agitation of which Sorabji was one of the prime-movers. Following
the example of these ardent critics of Mr. Crawford's regime and quickened into

activity by the surging tide of popular feeling, a large number of Justices, both

European and Indian, formed themselves under the leadership of Mr. James
Alexander Forbes, a member of the prominent house of Forbes & Co., into a party
of opposition to settle accounts with the refractory Commissioner. This sudden

awakening of their civic conscience was all the more remarkable, for the reason that

* Vide Appendix A, pp. 321-323. . f Vide Appendix A, pp. 324-32.
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for long the majority at the Bench had meekly bowed unto the ways of its executive.

At one of the quarterly meetings, Mr. Forbes intimated his intention to move a

resolution stressing the urgency of reforming the constitution and incorporating in

it such effective safeguards as would make it well-nigh impossible for the

Commissioner to play fast and loose with the Municipal finances. The importance
of the debate demanded a special meeting being called on 30th June 1871, a

day rendered memorable as being the starting point of Bombay's great struggle

for civic freedom. Long before the appointed hour, crowds upon crowds

of people thronged all the ways and byways leading to the Town Hall. For the

first time in the annals of Bombay there was witnessed such a moving spectacle

of agitated citizens. Some formed into processions, and with bands playing made

a tremendous demonstration outside the hall, while others made their way as best

they could to the scene of the historic debate to give their moral support to the

great movement for Municipal reform. Right in the centre of the Darbar room,

in rows six deep round a massive table, sat the Justices distinguished in various

walks of life, desperately intent on devising a way out of the muddle into which their

affairs had been allowed to drift. The rest of the space was so crowded by members

of the public that many had to be turned away. On the next occasion the scene

of action was transferred to the adjoining spacious hall, where on the 7th July 1871,

the debate, prolonged over three other sittings, came to a triumphant end.

Mr. Forbes, who opened the proceedings with his resolution, set a great example
in moderation. Throughout his speech he maintained a dignity, which raised

the entire level of the debate, and marked him out as the hero and spokesman of

the occasion. Stated briefly, the aim of Mr. Forbes' resolution was to vest the

executive power and responsibility in a Town Council of sixteen members of which

six would be nominated by Government, six elected from the Bench of Justices and

the remaining four by the householders paying a monthly rental of not less than

Rs. 25. A well-paid Secretary was to assist the Council in its administration.

Appointments upto a salary of Rs. 500 were to be made by the Town Council and

those carrying higher salaries would be subject to the sanction of the Bench.

Mr. Forbes traversed the whole field of municipal activities, pointing as he proceeded
to the grave irregularities which had occurred. It was a terrible indictment which

derived its power and purpose from the magnitude of the financial and other lapses

of which the executive authority was found to have been guilty. Throughout
this grim struggle for reform, Sorabji was a tower of strength to Mr. Forbes, who
relied upon him for all the materials for launching the attack against the Municipal

mismanagement of the day. Thus fortified, Mr. Forbes made an impression which

lasted throughout the sittings, despiteithe diverse notes, which speaker after speaker

struck upon the self-same theme. Dr. Blaney, who was then at the beginning of

his public life, briefly seconded Mr. Forbes' resolution, reserving his remarks for

a later stage of the debate. The chief speaker on the other side was Captain
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(afterwards Colonel) Hancoch, a consulting Engineer in the Railway Department.
In a most conciliatory speech, admirable in many ways and intended to pour oil

over troubled waters and save his friend the Commissioner hemoved an amendment

to the original proposition. He would not vest the executive power and responsibility

in a Town Council, assisted by a paid Secretary. Previous experiments of this

nature had proved unsuccessful. The Commissioner was to retain all the power he

formerly possessed, but the supervision and control of municipal affairs and finance

would be entrusted to a Town Council of 40 members, selected from the Bench of

Justices, half of whom would be nominated annually by Government and the other

half elected by the Justices. This amendment was seconded by Mr. Hamilton

Maxwell. But Mr. Narayan Dabolkar moved a rider. His suggestion was a

Town Council of 24 Councillors, half European and half Indian, eight to be nominated

by Government, eight elected by the Bench of Justices and eight elected by
householders paying a monthly rental of Us. 25. Captain Hancoch refused to accept

it and it was put as a second amendment to Mr. Forbes' resolution. Captain F.

Henry, who was the Superintendent of the P. & 0. Co., a man with a practical

outlook on life, supported Mr. Narayan Dabolkar for having struck what he thought
to be a golden mean. Then followed Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji, the hero along with

Sorabji of many a well-fought battle on the Bench of Justices. He recommended

a Town Council of 24, of whom 8 would be nominated by Government, 8 elected by
the Bench of Justices and 8 by the rate-payers.

"
I attach," he said,

"
great

importance to the elective principle which is sought to be introduced for the first

time in the conduct and management of our municipal affairs." The next speaker
after Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji was Mr. Maclean who was the editor and proprietor

of the Bombay Gazette. He considered it
"
necessary that the officer charged with

the executive duties should be independent of the Finance Committee and that he

should be appointed by Government." Continuing in this strain he remarked :

" I think Mr. Forbes and Mr. Narayan Wasudev are attempting to do too much.

What the Bench should do is to pass a simple resolution, stating the principles of

the reformation which they would wish carried out, and those principles can

afterwards be embodied in a Bill to be brought forward in the Legislative Council."

He was for requesting the Government to transfer all the financial power vested

in the Bench and the Municipal Commissioner to a Town Council to be partly
nominated by Government and partly elected by the rate-payers. Following
the thread of the debate, Mr. Vishwanath Narayan Mandlik, who had on many
occasions associated himself with Sorabji and Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji in their

strenuous struggle to bring the Commissioner to book, expressed the opinion that

Mr. Forbes' proposition was a rational schepe calculated to meet the situation

which had arisen. He did not favour any of the amendments which sought
"
to

coquet with Municipal reform." He was strongly opposed to the appointment

by Government of the Chief Executive.
" We ought/' he said,

"
to have the
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Council responsible to the City and independent of external control. Let us go
for a whole, not a partial scheme, with the old taints upon it." With the close of

Mr. Mandlik's speech terminated the proceedings of the first day of the debate,

which was adjourned to be continued on the 5th of the following month. The

report of the first day's sitting had stirred up the public spirit of the citizens to an

extent unknown before. They came in such crowds that even the large hall to which

the Justices had shifted on this occasion was not sufficient to hold them. The

discussion was enlivened at the very start by the presentation of a petition, signed

by two thousand rate-payers, headed by Mr. Moolji Thakarsi. He and his colleague

Mr. Tukaram Tatia had organised a wonderful demonstration outside the Town
Hall. Marching past with bands playing and flags flying, they roused the citizens to

a very high pitch of excitement. When the noise and bustle had subsided, Mr.

Nowroji Furdoonji conveyed to those assembled the warning of the Chairman

to refrain from any demonstrations during the debate. Then Sir Jamsetji Jijibhoy

(Second Baronet) made a neat little speech inviting attention to the broad lines of

Mr. Forbes' resolution, and commending them for general acceptance. Captain

(afterwards Sir Henry) Moreland, the next speaker, moved another amendment.

He wanted a Town Council comprising 24 elected members from the Justices,

of whom 12 would be Indian. The City was to be divided into 24 wards, so that

each ward could appoint, by a majority of votes of householders paying rentals

of Es. 25 per mensem, one member of the Bench of Justices as the representative of

that ward in the Town Council. The Chairman of the Bench of Justices was to be

the Chairman of the Council. Mr. T. Ormiston, an Engineer of considerable repute,

following up the discussion expressed his hearty disapproval of carrying on the

administration through Committees. Committees, he thought, had
"
neither a

soul to be damned nor a body to be kicked." His speech being a negative effort,

made no constructive contribution to the debate. Then began Mr. Robert Knight,

the Editor of the Star of India, he who as Editor of the Bombay Times had rendered

yeoman service to the Inamdars of the Bombay Presidency by exposing the

irregularities of the official appointed by Government to investigate into the titles

of the holders of Inam lands. It was however a misfortune that on this occasion

he took up the cudgels on behalf of the autocratic Commissioner and did not take

up the cause of the rate-payers of the City. When Mr. Knight began to read his

speech, there was a great outcry. Mr. James Taylor, Secretary to the Bombay
Chamber of Commerce, took exception to this procedure, and the objection was

upheld by the Chairman and then by the vote of the Justices. Thus prevented

from reading his written speech, he was driven to make one from what he remembered

of it. From the printed copies which) he promptly circulated among the Benchers,

it appeared it had lost nothing by being so delivered. No unkind hit, no biting

sarcasm, no witty sally, nay, not a single point had been missed. It was a frantic

effort, fortified by all the force of language at his command, in a hopeless defence
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of his friend the Commissioner. But his advocacy outran his prudence. Full of

arrogance and personalities, the speech lacked that fine sense of balance which

Mr. Forbes had exhibited. At the very start he said :

"
I don't come here to

twaddle at every meeting of the Bench, as many members do ;
I only come when

I have something to say ;
I think it ought to be taken as a compliment to the

Bench that I take the trouble to write out a long speech and come here to read it."

One of Mr. Knight's chief points was that the Bench of Justices was itself responsible

for not having controlled Mr. Crawford. This was a very effective hit, for it was

a well-known fact that the Justices had in the past made light of their duties and

responsibilities, and when men like Sorabji and Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji had raised

grave issues, they had turned a deaf ear to their persistent protests and blindly

supported Mr. Crawford in his irresponsible attitude. Mr. Knight held the Justices

in contempt and thought little of their knowledge of public or municipal finance.

It was true that a large number did not possess any financial acumen, and barring

a few of them, those that did possess it did not have any concern for the proper

conduct of municipal affairs. As a body, the Bench of Justices had failed to exercise

the control and apply the checks which it was in its power to exercise and apply.

But when he proceeded to charge with want of knowledge Mr. Forbes and his

colleagues who were so fully posted up with all the minutest details of Mr. Crawford's

financial vagaries and who had launched a well-substantiated attack against him,

Mr. Knight entirely failed in sustaining the good effect he had produced by his

general denunciation of the body as a whole. Mark what he said :

"
Now, Sir, I

certainly did hope when I came here on Friday last that I should obtain from the

mover of the resolution a careful and exhaustive statement of municipal finance ;

but beyond the vague statement of one or two general impressions which he

entertained, there was not one word which fell from Mr. Forbes which evidenced

anything like exact information as to the position of the Municipality. I felt amazed,
when Mr. Forbes sat down, at the revolutionary character of his proposal. I felt

that in asking me to form company with him, it was ignorance appealing to exact

knowledge and feebleness appealing to conscious power to commit an act of common
suicide. I am not prepared for it. I am convinced that I shall satisfy Mr. Forbes

before I sit down that I have an exact knowledge of municipal finance to which

he can lay no pretensions." Proceeding in the same style at a later stage Mr. Knight
said :

" We are constantly having dinned into our ears that the Bench cannot

rule Mr. Crawford. I can rule him, Sir. Let just occasion arise for controlling
this gentleman and I pledge myself to this Bench and the public that I will rule

him." He further observed : "I have full power to rule him under the Act. It

is your twaddlers, Sir, who cannot rule him, fo*r he is a man whom twaddlers cannot

rule. I would have no respect for him if they could." At this Mr. Scoble, the

Chairman, pulled him up,
"
I think Mr. Knigjit would be much wiser if he avoids

personalities." Mr. Knight spread hrmself out over each and every point which
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Mr. Forbes had made. Some thrusts he drove home, especially when he blamed

the Act for the burden of taxation and Mr. Crawford's accusers for not having
the candour of admitting the many marvels, as he called them, of public utility,

which he had brought into being. But when he flung at his audience a mass of

statistics, and drew from them fallacious conclusions to cloud the real issues, the

assembled Justices grew restive, and one of them, Mr. Maclean, giving expression

to this weariness, rose to ask the Chairman whether this sort of thing was to go on.

But Mr. Knight, who was not to be so easily deflected from his purpose, moved
from point to point without the slightest regard for his hearers, picturing Bombay
as if it were the centre of the world and Mr. Crawford the architect of its greatness !

He would not move any amendment.
"
I never make a motion," he said,

"
unless

I know I can carry it." The only constructive suggestion he could make was

to institute a small advisory Committee of three or four Justices whom the

Commissioner could consult ! Master of statistics and public finance, as Mr. Knight

was, he could not make black look white and the worse appear the better reason.

He failed to realise that the Justices were now actuated by a new spirit and what

reformers like Sorabji and Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji had said had been proved to be

substantially correct. They had now a determined and influential leader like

Mr. Forbes, who had raised the standard of revolt against unchallenged authority.

The leaders of the reform movement were men well-posted up with the real trend

and condition of Municipal affairs. The Municipality was in a state of bankruptcy.
The improvements in public health and amenities, which had to follow as a natural

consequence of the reaction against the extremes of insanitation and congestion
the city had patiently put up with, could not for long cloak the improvident and

arbitrary management of Municipal finance. Nothing that Mr. Knight said in the

Commissioner's defence could wash away his guilt.

Sorabji was the next speaker. There was no other public man of his day who
had made such a close study of Municipal finance.

"
It was well-known," says

Sir Dinsha Wacha,
"
that it was he (Sorabji) who supplied all the raw

material on which Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji used to rely for his open crusade against
the Municipal mismanagement of Mr. Crawford * * * * That such a

member of the Bench should allow Mr. Knight, however extensive his knowledge of

abstract economics and public finance, to go uncontradicted with regard to the many
financial statements made by him, would have been a surprise." Sorabji was in a

peculiar position at this meeting. Mr. Forbes, being the principal spokesman had
been equipped by Sorabji with all the materials necessary for the formulation of the

charges against Mr. Crawford. Sorabji could not, therefore, cover the same ground
as Mr. Forbes, but had to content himself with pointing out and correcting the

misstatements of those members of^ the Bench, who, speaking in defence of Mr.

Crawford, attempted to cloud the real issues. *



Lacking the fluency necessary for making an impression on his audience,

Sorabji in making his speech relied on the effect which a bare recital of pertinent

facts could produce. Mr. Knight had attempted to belittle the formidable attack

of Mr. Forbes by making the impertinent suggestion that he was incompetent

to deal with the large issues involved. His blind advocacy of Mr. Crawford

made him forget even the ordinary proprieties and decorum of debate. He had gone

to the length of suggesting in the most aggressive terms that he alone of all the

speakers was possessed of financial genius.

Dissecting Mr. Knight's attack, Sorabji commenced his speech, from which

I give some pertinent extracts :

" With reference to the quotations which Mr. Knight gave at the begin-

ning of his speech from one of Mr. Crawford's reports, in which Mr. Crawford

described the difficulties which he was in when he took charge of the Municipa-

lity, I just want to ask one question of Mr. Knight, and that is, whether he

has read the report of the Select Committee appointed on 13th November

1868 to report on Bill No. 5 of 1868 to authorise the raising of a loan
;
because

in this report I know the paragraphs quoted by Mr. Knight have been

disposed of."

Mr. Knight replied
"
I don't remember it at all

"
and received from Sorabji

the following cutting rejoinder :

"
I am sorry Mr. Knight did not know it. I know he charges Mr. Forbes

with coming here without full information and here he is with a want of

information on his part. I will, therefore, quote one or two passages from

the report which will explain what Mr. Knight has said. This report

is signed by all the members of the Legislative Council, and is dated 30th

December 1868. The report says :

'

The income from all sources above mentioned includes an exceptional

receipt of Rs. 13,65,213 by transfer from the drainage fund, a sum which

more than equals the estimated deficit on the 1st July 1865, and the assets

which had to be subsequently written off as irrecoverable, by Rs. 6,64,484.
* * *

. It is difficult to reconcile this large expenditure in excess of

income without fulfilment of the provisions of the Municipal Act. The

deficit may also in part be traced to defective means of collecting income*

because the charges have been increased by the want of means of ready

payment. The Commissioner estimate* that the delay in payment enhanced

the prices paid in 1867 for labour and materials by at least 25 per cent.

These delays in payment were a hindrance to orderly and effective action

by the Controller of Municipal* Accounts, while the consequent confusion
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of accounts was an obstacle to control by the Bench of Justices. * *

*
. The remedy for the future must be sought in improved means of

collection and in the real exercise of the checks intended and provided by
the Municipal Act.'

" The result of this deliberation was that the Legislative Council sanc-

tioned a loan of 15 lakhs of rupees, which was afterwards lent to us by the

Government of India. When they gave us these 15 lakhs of rupees, the

Select Committee of the Legislative Council, according to the information

before them, were of opinion that on the 31st December 1868, the Municipal

deficit was 11J lakhs of rupees and allowing three quarters of a lakh for

current expenditure, they say :

' We are of opinion that a loan of 15 lakhs will probably be needed

to clear the Municipality of all overdue debts and leave a suitable cash

balance on the 31st March/

" Now this the Legislative Council sanctioned, and if anybody compares
the proceedings of that day with the state of the Municipality to-day, it will

be a true ground to the conclusion that the Municipality has been badly

managed. There is nothing more true than that. I will just make one

remark in connection with what Mr. Maclean has proposed. He has blamed

the Bench for not keeping proper supervision over Mr. Crawford. Well, I

doubt not that his strictures are deserved, but I am very much surprised

that when Mr. Maclean in his speech blames this Bench for not keeping

proper control, he lost sight altogether of the faults of the Municipal Com-

missioner. And one instance I will point out, which will show you that all

our difficulties have arisen since 1865, not so much from Act 2 of 1865 as

from bad financial working of the Municipality, from the Municipal officials

not having sufficient financial knowledge. Mr. Crawford is very able in

many ways, but in financial matters he is very defective
;
and that is the very

thing which has brought us into difficulties
;
and so long as Mr. Crawford is at

the head of the Municipal administration, the same thing will occur over and

over again. The instance I want to mention to Mr. Maclean is this. The

Commissioner one day took into his mind to start a halalcore service. Well,

any sensible officer who knows finance would have known that his course was

to chalk out a plan and see what he would require to spend every year,

and then would have come to the Bench and askedthem to make provision for

the expense. But instead of tiis Mr. Crawford starts a halalcore service at

once without reference to the Bench, pays the halalcores something like

Rs. 40 per mensem, which was afterwards cut down to Rs. 20 or Rs. 25, and

then he wants to tax the people for a* service that has no legal standing.



A Municipal officer, a member of the Civil Service, should know that he cannot

tax the people of Bombay and send the police to collect the taxes without

having legal sanction for doing so. The result was that for a long time the

halalcore tax could not be got, though the Service went on, and that 7 lakhs

of rupees were lost to the Municipality. And I find these 7 lakhs of rupees

admitted into a memorandum of Mr. Crawford in which he says :

'The same with a halalcore Cess, the evil, however, being aggravated

by the omission in Act II of 1865 to provide any legal means for the recovery

of the Cess. In this item the Controller informs us that at least seven lakhs

of the deficit is accounted for.
'

Mr. Crawford did not tell the Select Committee of the Council that he started

the halalcore department without looking into the Act to see whether he had authority

to collect taxes or not
; and the result was this loss I have just mentioned. And

therefore, I say, Mr. Maclean's motion is altogether one-sided. He is right, I think

in blaming the Bench, for being so lenient and courteous to Mr. Crawford, but he

loses sight altogether of the fact that we came into these difficulties not entirely

by the fault of the Bench, but also by having an officer at the head of the administra-

tion who has no financial capacity whatever for the work."

Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, speaking on the occasion of the unveiling of

Sorabji's statue by Lord Sandhurst, who was then Governor of Bombay, said:

" I for one shall never forget the occasion when in the seventies that tall and imposing

figure leaning against the statue of Monstuart Elphinstone in the Town Hall spoke

with all the moral indignation of a moral man against the Municipal mismanagement
of the day ".

The speech produced, by the cumulative effect of facts simply strung together,

a deep impression on his colleagues and the assembled audience, with whom, according

to Sir Dinsha Wacha, Sorabji was a hero along with the two members of the Eeform

Triumvirate.

After some speeches of minor importance, Mr. (later Sir) Pherozeshah Mehta

made a remarkable speech.
"
There never will be efficient Municipal administra-

tion in Bombay," said he, "till there is a popular and responsible Bench of

Justices, elected at regular intervals by the rate-payers themselves, a consultative

executive officer at its head appointed by Government and a Controller of

Accounts appointed by the Bench to control the Commissioner." Then followed

several other members of the Bench who made speeches of varying degrees of

excellence, and when they finished the discussion, there arose the pathetic

but imposing figure of Mr. Crawford. It was a wonder to many how he bravely
stood up against such heavy odds. ,He met 'sometimes effectively and often most
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ineffectually point after point made against him by his opponents. He never

took a single one lying down. He took his grand stand on the fact that he had

transformed Bombay. He had found it a filthy City, but had made it a clean one.

He spoke of epidemics of cholera and other diseases being rampant in the City.

At a moment when cholera was rife, was it the time, he asked, for an executive

officer to set himself down to count the cost before applying the remedy. He said

that the man who, instead of at once applying relief, would sit down and first of all

calmly count the cost, would have been a coward. He put the whole blame on the

insufficiency of the Act, which precluded the recovery of the tax. He would not

call the halalcore tax a tax, it was only a payment for services rendered. But Mr.

Bengallee had made a great point in his speech by saying that, though the tax was

said to be voluntary, none could get away from the point that, despite the fact that

the Commissioner had no legal power to collect it, bills were made extensively on all

house owners and great zoolum was practised in collecting them. It was thus that

7 lakhs had been lost to the City. Mr. Crawford was greatly annoyed at this allega-

tion which he likened to
'

a foul blow, a blow below the belt, which he wished to return

right between the eyes'. He knew that behind the back of Mr. Forbes, Sorabji

was the staunchest supporter, and he therefore directed some of his strongest blows

against him.

Mr. Martin Wood, Editor of the Times of India, was the first speaker at the

last meeting of the Justices held on the 7th July 1871. He moved a rider to the main

resolution of Mr. Forbes, in which it was suggested that all resolutions relating to the

constitution of the Corporation, together with the minutes of the Finance Committee

and the reports of the sub-committees, should be forwarded to the Chief Secretary,

so that a fresh start could be made to better the existing position. Some

discussion took place at this stage, which indicated that the Benchers and the public

were getting weary of further speeches. Mr. Forbes then rose to reply to the points

urged in defence of Mr. Crawford, both by himself and his supporters. The debate

came to an end, and Mr. Forbes' resolution with the rider moved by Mr. Wood was

ultimately passed, 81 Justices voting/or and 43 against the amendment.

So ended the reform agitation. It caused a great change in the minds of the

citizens of Bombay, who felt for the first time what the force of public opinion could

effect. It was this strength behind the agitation that ultimately paved the way for

the broader basis of the later municipal constitution.

After the termination of the monster demonstration in the Town Hall, there

were no signs for sometime of the Gpvernment taking action to ameliorate the

position. But the press and the public so persistently forced the problem on the

attention of the authorities that Government was compelled to move in the matter.

A Committee, known as the Hope CcJmmittee, consisting of Mr. Theodore Hope,
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Dr.ClineandSorabji Bengallee was appointed to enquire into the municipal finances.

Their report submitted in October 1871 made further revelations of increasing

deficits. The Times of India was justly severe in its criticism when it said : "If the

Government of Bombay, in face of this, desire to retain in office a man, whose

characteristic boast it has been that he was
'

responsible
'

for everything done,

then Sir Seymour Fitzgerald and his colleagues must be prepared for a struggle

with the Government of India and the Secretary of State which will not conduce

to the prosperity and glory of the Presidency ". A strong demand was made for

the removal of Mr. Crawford from office. Mr. Forbes again took up the cudgels on

behalf of the rate-payers and wrote a letter to Government urging their immediate

intervention in clearing the town of a great scandal, and organising an entirely

new system of Municipal administration. The Times of India rendered yeoman
service to the city on this occasion by again siding with the rate-payers' cause.

In compliance with the desire of Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, the Governor of

Bombay, Sorabji stated, in a letter* dated the 4th November 1871, which appears

in the appendix, his views on the subject of the contemplated reconstruction of the

Bombay Municipality. He expressed his firm conviction that the Bench of Justices

as a body had failed to discharge properly the duties entrusted to it by the Municipal
Act. He pointed out that none of the members of the Bench was elected by popular

vote, as all of them were appointed by Government alone. Some Justices scarcely

attended the meetings and others made their appearance only when a vote had been

specially secured or promised in favour of some party or proposition. The conduct

of the Bench as a body had not been marked by that sense of responsibility which

actuated bodies formed on the representative principle. The people had no con-

stituted channel for the expression of their opinions and the majority ofthe Justices

had readily seconded the executive in almost everything, and always resented

the criticism, or thrown out the proposals, made by those few members who spoke
from personal knowledge or study of the subjects coming before the Bench. It was

owing to this attitude that the popular cry about the maladministration of the

Municipality later on generally acknowledged to have been well-founded received

little or no attention from the Bench of Justices, even when specific instances of

maladministration and illegal appropriation of funds had been brought to its notice.

The system of administering the Municipality by the agency of an assembly purely
nominated by Government having failed, he thought the necessity of introducing a

representative element into the administration became apparent, and he proposed
that one-half of the members of the new municipal assembly be allowed to be elected,

say biennially by the rate-payers, the othen half being nominated by Government

or in their behalf by the Bench of Justices from among themselves. He considered

the time to be suitable for offering to the people of Bombay an opportunity of showing
* Vide Appendix, p. 324. c



how far they were willing and able to take a share in the municipal administration

of their city. He therefore suggested that the city be divided into say 8 or 10 wards

and that every man or woman paying Rs. 50 or upwards in the shape of municipal

rates and taxes be allowed to vote for the required number of members to represent

the locality he or she may reside in. The plan of local representation of wards, he

considered, to be superior to one of representation by castes. The value and

serviceableness of a municipal representative lay in his residing on the spot and of

being appealed to by his constituents on matters affecting local wants and grievances,

and this object could not be fulfilled by the election of caste representatives who might
reside in different quarters from his constituents. He did not see why individuals

should be compelled to vote for their caste men alone when they might find it more

to their advantage to elect the most competent representative on the spot.

Sorabji was an intensely practical man and while he stressed in this letter the

necessity of having the municipal body constituted on the representative principle,

he realised that Government would, at the start, be in no mood to allow that principle

entirely to govern the formation of such a body. The reader who is at all conversant

with the final shape Bill No. 3 of 1872 took before it passed into an Act will realise

how closely it followed the suggestions of Sorabji regarding the extent of popular

representation and the constitution of the Bombay Municipal Corporation. Under

that Act it was ultimately determined that of the 64 members which were to compose

it, one-half were to be elected by the rate-payers, one-quarter by the Justices and

the remaining to be nominated by Government.

A little later during the month, on the 29th of November 1871, Sir

Pherozeshah Mehta gave a public lecture on municipal reform at the Framji

Cowasji Hall. He went fully into the facts disclosed by the Hope Committee

and admitted the grave irregularities of Mr. Crawford in plunging municipal finances

into a condition of embarrassment and concealing for a time the large deficits which

had occurred, but he made an appeal to his hearers to forget them in view of the fact

that Mr. Crawford had steered the city safely through a supreme municipal crisis

which had threatened the very life and existence of the population. It should be

noted in passing that even Mr. (now Sir) H. P. Mody in his political biography of

Sir Pherozeshah Mehta admits
"
that his advocacy of Mr. Crawford was a little too

vehement". In suggesting how the new Municipality should be constituted Sir

Pherozeshah said that the remedy lay in
"
the introduction of the free representative

principle in the constitution of the municipal body". Sir H. P. Mody quotes
Sir Dinsha Wacha as having said at a meeting of the Bombay Municipal Corporation
held on 4th May 1893 that

"
it was Pherozeshah who was really the author of the

scheme of self-government which was adopted in the Act of 1872 and maintained in

its essential features up to the present day, and that the claims put forward

sometimes by over-zealous friends on behalf of J?tr. B S. Bengallee and others in this



connection were not justified by the facts". Nobody would dare to deny to

Sir Pherozeshah Mehta the pre-eminent position which in later years he attained in the

Bombay Municipality. It seems to me however that to attribute to him the chief

merit in the transactions that we have described above would be, to say the least,

untrue. When the K.C.I.E. was conferred on Sir Pherozeshah in 1904, the

Corporation of Bombaygavehim a banquet a fewdays later. It is pleasing to find that

in the course of his speech on this occasion he did not minimise the value of the services

of others in this direction. I quote the following from Sir H. P. Mody's book :

" As regards his own success, he attributed it to the training and discipline he had

acquired by long years of contactwith the stalwarts of an earlier generation, European
as well as Indian. They were men of great culture and ability and they had shed

lustre on the public life of Bombay. They were men of the type of Forbes, Maclean,

Geary, Hancock, Martin Wood, Nowroji Furdoonji, Vishvanath Mandlik and Sorabji

Bengallee, to mention a few notable personalities indeed, whose memory deserves

to be written in letters of gold in the municipal history of Bombay ". Even in his

public lecture on municipal reform, he candidly acknowledged at the outset that
"
Mr. Forbes and his supporters deserved great credit for their opportune boldness

'n coming forward to give expression to the popular feeling on the subject, and

constituting themselves the leaders of a Municipal reform agitation
"
and

"
for the

energy and earnestness with which they brought the whole subject of municipal

affairs for review and discussion in a formal and public manner ". The speech which

Sir Pherozeshah made at the great public meeting in the Town Hall was the first

important one he had made since he joined the Bench in 1869, a few months after his

return from London. The brunt of the attack against Municipal mismanagement
of the day had been borne by Sorabji Bengallee and his other associates.

Sir Pherozeshah had made no contribution whatever to this great public cause until

he made his speech at the Town Hall and delivered a lecture at the Framji Cowasji

Hall. And what important suggestions did Sir Pherozeshah make which the others

did not. If he urged that the municipal body should be entirely constituted by

popular franchise, surely it was not a practicable proposition at the time. Had
not the public-spirited men who brought to a head the agitation for reform urged
the adoption of the same principle ? As we have seen from Sorabji's letter dated

4th November 1871, he had placed before Government concrete proposals which were

ultimately embodied very closely in the new Act. No doubt Sir Pherozeshah at

a later stage helped along with others to broaden the basis ofthe Municipal constitu-

tion on the popular side, but did it well become Sir Dinsha Wacha and Sir H. P.

Mody to take off even the slightest from the merit of Sorabji and his associates

who had laboured long for the betterment of the municipal administration and

constitution, and give the chief credit to Sir Pherozeshah for the new Act ? The

reader who will take the trouble to read hisjecture on municipal reform will find a

clever attempt made to whitewash 'the Commissioner's grave irregularities, a fact
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which did not redound greatly to his credit. His hearers were in no mood to tamper
with a public wrong by condoning as suggested by Sir Pherozeshah the malprac-

tices of Mr. Crawford. They gave him short shrift. The report of the proceed-

ings quoted from the local papers and supplemented by Sir H. P. Mody in his

biography will repay perusal.

On receiving several representations for the grant of a loan to set the municipal

finances in order, the Local Government ultimately moved in the matter. But the

Government of India in sanctioning the raising of a loan introduced a new restriction.

While the Municipalities of Calcutta and Madras were allowed to retain the liberty

they possessed of going to their own local Government for permission to raise a loan,

it took away the same right from the Municipality of Bombay. After considerable

discussion in the Select Committee and in the Legislative Council the Loan Bill (No. 2

of 1872) was ultimately passed in February 1872, thus enabling the municipality

by means of a loan of Ks. 15 lakhs to meet the deficits that had been caused by the

reckless administration of Mr. Arthur Crawford.

The work of reforming by legislation the municipal constitution still remained

to be carried out. Bill No. 3 of 1872 was introduced in the Council by the Hon'ble

Mr. Tucker. Its provisions were far from being liberal, and prolonged debates in

the Select Committee and in the Council ensued. The Government ultimately

yielded to the strong opposition it met with in the Council, and embodied in the

Bill a large measure of popular representation. Mr. Forbes led the opposition in the

Council. One remarkable feature of the debate was the independent and manly

part Mr. White, the Advocate-General, took to support the popular view. It may
be well to recall here what Sir Dinsha Wacha remarks with regard to the discussions

in the Select Committee. He says
"
Mr. Tucker's great grievance was that in

the Committee they had considered every suggestion and representation made by
the public and Mr. Forbes' assent was given, and yet from the minute of dissent he

was somewhat surprised to find his catalogue of objections swelling to formidable

proportions. There was
'

no indication,' Mr. Tucker remarked,
'

that the objections

of the Honourable gentleman to the whole Bill were so extensive and radical '.

Of course, Mr. Forbes in the Select Committee was not so strong. But his supporters

outside the Committee-room were irreconcilables, especially Messrs. Nowroji

Furdoonji and Sorabji Shapurji (Bengallee). They were not satisfied with the

amended provisions. It was they who supplied him with those
'

extensive and

radical
'

objections which he eventually embodied in his dissenting minute."

Thus ended the great work of Municipal reform by the united efforts of many
of the public-spirited citizens of Bombay. Sorabji's share in it was considerable,

but it would be falsifying the facts of local history if it were attempted, as has been

done by Sir Dinsha Wacha and Sir H; P. Mocty, to single out one individual for

special praise, when so many had worked together for the common goal.
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Mr. Crawford ultimately resigned from his office and Government recorded its

satisfaction on his doing so, declaring that "this circumstance has relieved His Excel-

lency in Council from the necessity of formally directing his removal from his office".

Sorabji remained a member of the newly formed Corporation for four years

and then resigned on account of failing health after presenting that body with a

handsome banner bearing the Arms of the Municipality.

In Municipal administration generally he was in favour of direct taxation

such as the house tax, and against indirect taxes, like the town duties, as the latter

were liable, by relieving the richer citizens at the expense of the poorer, to be

productive of unfair incidence and pressure. He also frequently opposed the

octroi duties being transformed into transit duties, as he thought they were

detrimental to the trade and prosperity of Bombay.

Sorabji has been deservedly called the father of factory legislation in India.

It is not that he originated the idea of legislative interference in the working of fac-

tories in this country. On the contrary, some preliminary work had been initiated

by the suggestions made in his report for 1872-73 by Major Moore, Inspector-in-Chief

of the Bombay Cotton Department, and by the remarks subsequently submitted

to Government by Mr. A. J. Balfour who was Mint Master. It would be interesting

to recount the various stages through which the controversy passed and the struggles

that took place to secure such legislation, indicating how large a part Sorabji filled

in this important transaction. Following the example of Great Britain and other

industrial countries of the West, there had sprung up in India from time to time

a large number of manufacturing concerns, but the miseries of thousands of factory

workers who toiled therein from day to day had, for a long time, more or less escaped
the attention not only of their employers but of the Government and the public in

general. The former report caught the eye of the Marquis of Salisbury, who in March

1875 drew the attention of the Bombay Government to it. Speaking in the House of

Lords on 30th July 1875, Lord Shaftesbury, who had incessantly worked for 40 years

in securing factory legislation in Great Britain, pointed to the need for similar legis-

lation for India. Lord Salisbury replied that more than one representation had been

made to the Bombay Government, and added that he was induced to take this course

by the facts which came to his knowledge through the agency of a lady (meaning Miss

Mary Carpenter), whose name could not be mentioned without honour among all

who were interested in moral progress and philanthropic effort in India. The

Government of Bombay announced in 1875 the appointment of a Commission of

Enquiry. The Committee visited factories and held weekly meetings, but they
could not come to an agreed conclusion as to the necessity for legislation. The

Chairman and Dr. Blaney were in favour of legislation, but the other members who
were all pecuniarily interested in the local Mill Industry were averse to it.
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All the other members signed dissenting minutes stating that legislation in any
form was unnecessary.

The Government of Bombay emphasized the absence of any demand for

protection from the operatives themselves and expressed itself as not being in favour

of legislation. Similarly, the Government of Bengal when consulted on the subject
made a strong protest against any action being taken in the direction indicated by
the Chairman and Dr. Blaney. Sorabji, who had for many years taken a deep
interest in the matterand gathered abundant information on the subject, had not been

able to do anything substantial beyond advocating in the local newspapers the urgent

necessity of giving India a Factory Act to protect the interests of the workers. The

opportunity to give some tangible shape to his ideas came at last. In April 1878,

when he was a member of the local Legislative Council, he submitted to Government

the draft* of a moderate measure of law with a statement of objects and reasons, a

copy of which is included in this volume. It proposed to restrict the working of

factories to the hours between 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and to six days in the week.

Working hours were to be limited in the case of men to 11, of women to 10 and of

young persons (i.e., persons between the ages of 8 and 14) to 9 daily. An hour's

interval was to be provided and the employment of children under 8 was to be

prohibited. Ages were to be ascertained from medical certificates.

In acknowledging the receipt of the Draft Bill, the Bombay Government

replied, after some consultations, that it was unable to report to the Government of

India that a case had been made out for even such limited legislation as Sorabji
had proposed.

From the "Historical Survey of Indian Factory Legislation" written by
Mr. A. G. Clow of the Indian Civil Service, it is noticed that the Government of

India had in the meanwhile drafted a Bill to apply to the whole of India, but its

provisions were altogether inadequate. In the final draft there was no provision

respecting even the relief of women workers. Though very limited in scope, it did

not find favour with the majority of the Local Governments.

Sorabji, who knew how to fight a battle to the last, was not the man to sit with

folded hands on finding that matters were not taking a satisfactory turn. He

promptly communicated with some of his friends in England who he thought would

be likely to take up the matter there. Chief among these communications was his

letter to Mr. John Croft, a person of considerable influence at Manchester, in which

he wrote :

"
After much consideration and after talking to several Government

officials, I ventured on draftings moderate measure of law, limited almost

entirely to the hours of labour in our mills, and then sent it on, last April,

to the Governor Sir Richard Temple, for his orders to have the same published

Vide Appendix A, pp. 340-346.
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in the Government Gazette, as required by the rules of the Legislative Council.

I have found, however, to my great regret, that the millowners of Bombay
have been too strong for me. They got information that I had sent in the

draft Bill, and had sufficient influence to cause the draft to be forwarded to

the Government of India with a distinct opinion expressed at the same time

by the Bombay Government that there as no necessity for an enactment so

limited in its scope as the one I proposed. I have, therefore, no remedy left

but to try what can be done through English influence, which, as a matter

of course, is so potent with our governing classes. I have accordingly taken

the liberty to forward to you by this mail steamer a packet containing 100

copies of my draft Bill printed along with the correspondence with the Govern-

ment which has taken place on the subject. I beg of you to distribute these

copies among such people in England as are likely to take an interest in the

matter. I am forwarding six copies to the India Office, and leave you to do

what is required further,

"The late John Stuart Mill in his "Principles of Political Economy"
has given his full approval to the Factory Acts of England and I observe that

Professor Fawcett is the only outspoken opponent of them in Parliament.

But if he were to go by the rules he lays down, even he should greatly side with

us, because his opinion is that the law should not interfere between free adult

labourers and their employers. As the bulk of the female mill labourers in

England consists of unmarriedwomen, he classes them among free adult labour-

ers. In India, this is not the case, because here almost every female employed
in a mill is a married woman, more under the control of the husband than

European married women are. Then, as to children, Mr. Fawcett is in favour

of legislation in their behalf, and has stated so several tunes. The Bombay
Government must be thoroughly blinded not to see that children are not free

agents, and nothing can justify their continuous employment from day to day
for 11, 12 or 13 hours per day. It should be a disgrace to any civilized Govern-

ment to permit this to be done, after the matter has once been brought to

its notice. I do not think I am wrong in stating that previous to the introduc-

tion of cotton mills into India, its young children were never put to such

cruel exaction of work as at present. I would suggest your sending to Lord

Shaftesbury and Mr. Mundella a copy each of my ^raft, because I have

observed in the English newspapers that they take much interest in this

kind of legislation."

Fortunately for Sorabji the question was very warmly taken up by the

London Times calling attention to the philanthropic efforts of this public-spirited

man, and by Lord Shaftesbury, who was the acknowledged pioneer of factory

legislation in England. Jn reply to* Mr. Croft's appeal on behalf of Sorabji's Bill
'
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he wrote: "I have read the Bill over with attention and anxiety. It recalls the

labours and sorrows of years long past. I began the English work in 1833 and

a quarter of a century was required to complete the task. I am ready, God

willing, in my old age, to renew the struggles, if no other will undertake it.

But my shaft will be now, I fear, like Priam's
'

telum imbelle sine ictu.' Lord

Shaftesbury was true to his promise, and on the 4th of April 1879 he rose

to move in the House of Lords
" That an humble address be presented to

Her Majesty praying that Her Majesty will be graciously pleased to instruct

the Viceroy of India to take into immediate consideration the necessity of

passing a law for regulating the labour of women and children in the mills and

factories throughout her dominions in India." In the course of a long and powerful

speech which made a deep impression upon the House, he said :

"
Now, my Lords,

I pray you to observe that this movement is not got up by Europeans in India.

I say it to their everlasting shame. It is not got up by the Lancashire millowners,

who, though they feel the injustice of limitations imposed upon themselves, which

are not imposed on other subjects of Her Majesty, for obvious and, I think, laudable

reasons, abstain from all part in the agitation. The prime mover of it, the life and

soul of the movement, is a wealthy native, a Parsee, a most respected gentleman,

and himself a Member of Council. He has furnished me with abundant informa-

tion, he has given me his opinions ;
and he states and states, I doubt not, most truly,

that the millowners, even while many of them admit that the hours of labour are too

many, will resist all measures of remedy, but that the people will hail them with

delight."

Viscount Cranbrook, (afterwards Lord Salisbury) then Secretary of State

for India, after attempting to refute some points raised in the debate had finally

to admit the great force of Lord Shaftesbury's appeal, and the reasonableness of

Sorabji's Bill. He said
"
Let the proposed Bill of Mr. Sorabji be considered fairly

and fully, as it undoubtedly deserves. I am happy to say that the Government

of Bombay regards it as one to which it can give its assent." He remarked that as

the subject had not been lost sight of by the Government of India, the House would

not think it necessary to enforce legislation on this subject. Lord Shaftesbury
then withdrew his motion, as, after the assurances given by the noble Viscount, he

thought it would be exceedingly inadvisable to divide the House.

The matter being thus pressed upon the authorities, a bill prepared by the

Government of India in which the restrictive provisions were considerably whittled

down was introduced in the Governor-General's Council on 7th November 1879.

It evoked the greatest opposition from many quarters. The Bombay millowners

lost no time in protesting against the measure. The Bombay Chamber of Commerce

also joined hands in opposing the Bill. While considering legislation unnecessary,

they were most averse to the permissive character of the Bill. In this last respect,
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their contention was entirely correct. Such an enactment could not be left to the

discretion of the Provinces to be applied in the areas over which they had jurisdiction.

Bengal offered the greatest resistance to the Bill. The Calcutta Trades Association,

the British Indian Association, the Agents, Managers and Secretaries of Mills and

others expressed themselves as being strongly opposed to this measure. One of the

arguments against the proposed enactment was that the operatives themselves had

never complained against the hours of labour being too long. This defect was only

due to the fact that the operatives had not then the organisations as in Western coun-

tries through which they could make their voice heard. But two memorials were

ultimately submitted by them to the Legislative Council giving a harrowing picture

of the conditions in Bombay and commending that legislation would not be adequate
unless it was enacted on the lines of Sorabji's Bill. The final debate in Council took

place in March 1881. The permissive provision of the Bill had already been removed

in the Select Committee. In the final sitting in Council, several modifications

were made and the first Factory Act (XV of 1881) came into force from 1st July
of that year.

The Act of 1881 was a complete surrender to the forces of opposition. It only

touched the fringe of the evil system which was gradually racking the nerves and

undermining the health of the operatives. The fact that soon after the first Factory
Act was passed, fresh investigations had to be set in motion both by the Government

of India and the Bombay Government, was an eloquent testimony to the inadequacy
of its provisions. Mr. Meade-King, an English Inspector, was specially commis-

sioned by the Bombay Government to report on the working of the Act. His

recommendations were a great advance on the newly established position. But as

Bengal strongly protested, the other Governments did not extend sufficient support.

The Bombay Government, with a view to introduce a special Bill applicable to that

Presidency, appointed a second Factories Commission to report afresh on the position.

It consisted of the Collector of Bombay as President, two representatives chosen by
the Bombay Chamber of Commerce and two by the Bombay Millowners' Association

and three other members nominated by the Government, among whom were included

Sorabj i Bengallee and Dr. Blaney . With commendable promptitude, the Government

also appointed a Medical Committee to investigate into and report on the physical

condition of the factory workers. On this occasion, the operatives had become

sufficiently vocal. They held two public meetings to voice their grievances and

formulate their demands. The Commission was greatly impressed by the facts

disclosed in the course of the inquiry and recommended fixing the lower limit at 9

and the upper at 14 in respect of the age flf children. A certificate of fitness was

to be obtained before a child was employed. The minimum number required to

constitute a factory was to be reduced from, 100 to 10. They anticipated a clause

of the Berne Convention, by recommending that the hours of women workers
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should be restricted to 11 and to day-light. Provisions for sanitation were included.

Holidays were however to be allowed to women workers alone. The presence of

men like Sorabji and Dr. Blaney had considerable influence over the deliberations

of this Commission, which came to an unanimous decision. Sorabji and Dr. Blaney
added however a recommendation that a weekly holiday should be secured for all

operatives. The Commission was not in favour of having legislation restricted to

Bombay alone, but the Government of India was not prepared to revise Act XV of

1881. The only result of the Commission's deliberations was the inclusion of two

sections in the City of Bombay Municipal Act (III of 1888) empowering the Com-

missioner to deal effectively with matters concerning sanitation and safety of

operatives in mills.

When it was apparent that the Government of India was not making a

move in the right direction, the Secretary of State brought considerable influence

to bear on the authorities in India. When ultimately they submitted proposals,

they were regarded as inadequate, and the Secretary of State insisted on the

inclusion of four holidays a month for women. Seventeen thousand operatives

submitted a monster petition demanding further relief. The result was that a

Bill to amend the Act of 1881 was introduced in the Governor-General's Council

in January 1890. It evoked strong protests from many quarters, except Bombay
where the leading associations supported the movement for more stringent legisla-

tion. It was at this stage suggested that the operatives should be given an

opportunity to express their views. This led to the appointment in 1890 of Dr.

Lethbridge's Commission, on which Sorabji Bengallee was appointed to serve.

In one important direction the Commission met with strong opposition from a

quarter which was least expected to offer it. The women workers entered a strong

protest against any limitation of their hours of work. The majority therefore

proposed to give power to exempt any or all women from the clause limiting their

hours to 11 daily. Sorabji stood alone in pressing for the strict enforcement of this

clause. The other recommendations were a great improvement on the existing

situation. But at this juncture the German Emperor convened an international

conference to deal with questions affecting work in factories and mines. The

recommendations of the Conference at Berne went further than the Commission's

proposals. The Secretary of State pressed for the inclusion of these restrictions

and thus, for the first time, the deliberations of an international conference influenced

the course of legislation in India. It was a triumph for Sorabji, who had strongly

urged that the interests of women operatives should be protected even against

their expressed wish to be left alone.
' Act XI of 1891, which came into force on

1st January 1892, was a great improvement on the former Act. Twenty opera-

tives or more constituted the place iiji
which they worked a factory. Work was

required to be stopped for a full half hour in the middle of the day, weekly holidays
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were enforced, hours of women workers were limited to 11, an interval of at least

an hour and a half was provided for if the work extended to 11 hours. Night
work for them was prohibited except under certain conditions. The ages of

children were fixed at 9 to 14, the hours of children restricted to 7 and to day-light,

and the employment of children in dangerous work was prohibited. Regular in-

spection was introduced, and power to impose penalties for defaults was given to

officers administering the Act.

Some years after Sorabji's death, a vivid and powerful article appeared in the
' Times of India

'

under the caption Bombay's Slaves in which the poor conditions

in which the operatives lived and worked were graphically described by the Editor,

Mr. Lovat Eraser. It produced a great effect and resulted in further improvements
in the law affecting labourers.

It was a source of considerable satisfaction to Sorabji that he had lived to see

most of the points he fought for included in the law for regulating work in Indian

factories, and though with the passage of time the demands of operatives were met

by further amendments of the law, to Sorabji will always remain the credit of having

valiantly fought with success for the well-being and happiness of the poor jaded

slaves of our mill industry. In the long series of public services rendered by this

great and good man to his country, there is none which more deservedly entitles him

to the gratitude and respect of the people than the one in connection with legislation

for factories in India.

Scheme of The want of medical women had long been felt for alleviating the silent

medical women
sufferings of Indian women whose reluctance to be examined by male physicians was

so strong that they would rather bear any amount of bodily pain than submit them-

selves to their treatment. This deep-seated prejudice was the more in evidence

when they suffered from diseases peculiar to their sex. Women who were kept in

purdah or secluded in the Zenana suffered the most by this inhuman system, but

the force of custom kept it going without any prospect of redress until Mr. G. A.

Kittredge, an American gentleman of wide sympathies, and Sorabji launched a

scheme to remedy the evil. The idea did not originate with them. Dr. Elizabeth

Frances Hoggan, an eminent lady doctor in England, wrote an article in August
1882 in the Contemporary Review in which she made a most fruitful suggestion.
" What is needed

"
she said,

"
is a new medical department, as a part of the public

service of India, managed by women and responsible only to some high officer of

State, working in harmony with the existing Civil Medical Service, but co-ordinate

and not subordinate to it." On reading this article, Mr. Kittredge seized upon
the idea and rapidly evolved in consultation with Sorabji Bengallee, a plan of medical

relief of Indian women, suited to the needs of his country. Barring Bengal and the

North-West, where there were one or two connected with the missionary societies,
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no qualified lady doctors were found elsewhere in India. A few girl students had

been allowed to pursue some courses of study at the Medical College at Madras, but

they could not follow the full course and obtain the degree in medicine. The

scheme was four-fold, namely, (1) the employment of qualified lady doctors from

England or America ; (2) the establishment of a hospital for women and children

conducted solely by medical women ; (3) the opening of a dispensary for treating

ailments which did not require detention in an hospital ; and (4) securing permission
for Indian, Anglo-Indian and European girls to attend the full course of studies

in the local Medical College and to obtain University degrees qualifying them for

medical practice.

To formulate a plan of this kind was one thing and to make it succeed was

another. Without funds, nothing could be done. Instead of approaching Govern-

ment for help at this stage, they placed the scheme before the public and invited

their co-operation.
"
It will not be regarded, I am sure," Mr. Kittredge wrote in a

sketch of the beginning and working of the medical women for India Fund,
"
as any

disparagement of my numerous Indian friends, if I state that, in my opinion, no

other person would have carried the same weight in a philanthropic scheme of this

sort that Mr. Sorabji did ; for though recognised as an ardent reformer, his known

prudence, joined with his ability and integrity, disabused at once the minds of any

sceptics as to the soundness of the scheme." Mr. Kittredge further said that it was

through personal applications made with Sorabji, though others also collaborated

with him to some extent, that most of the large sums were obtained from the public.

In the space of a little over two months, the handsome figure of Rs. 40,328 was

reached.

At this stage the subscribers urged that Government support should be

obtained. But when such help was applied for, the promoters of this movement
were politely told to depend on themselves and turn to Government only when

forced to do so. Mr. Kittredge and Sorabji had then to fall back on their own
efforts to make their scheme a success. Fortunately for them, Sorabji succeeded in

persuading his friend Mr. Pestonji Hormusji Cama, a philanthropic Parsi of the time,

to give them the requisite financial support. After some correspondence with

Mr. Cama, they were authorised to offer on his behalf to Government a lakh of rupees,

a gift subsequently increased to Rs. 1,20,000 and later to Rs. 1,64,300, to be expended
in building a hospital for women and children on condition that a free site would be

given, the expense of maintenance borne by Government and its management
placed entirely under women doctors. Before the offer was finally accepted by
Government, considerable difficulties' had to be encountered with regard to its

location and the condition as to lady doctors being placed in sole charge of it. On the

29th March 1883, the first meeting gf the subscribers to the Fund was held, and

resolutions were passed appointing Trustees "for the Fund and a Committee with
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Mr. Kittredge as Chairman and Sorabji as Honorary Secretary and Treasurer.

Mr. Kittredge left for England the following day with authority to obtain the services

of suitable lady doctors, leaving on Sorabji's shoulders the task of fighting for a

suitable site. And this was not an easy task to accomplish. When it came to be

known that a considerable sum of money was available, the medical officers of the

Jamsetji Jeejibhoy Hospital tried their level best to get it for that institution. There

the accommodation for women and children was very meagre. It was thought that

it would not be safe to run a large hospital under the sole management of women
doctors. It was, therefore, proposed to locate it within or near the grounds of their

own hospital, where it would be under their control. But Mr. Kittredge and Sorabji

would not accept their conditions. The latter had a tough time in contending single-

handed against the opposition of the official medical staff by whose opinion the

Government were guided. But Sorabji ultimately had his way and secured a site

on the Esplanade. But on the question of control the Government were more

obdurate. They were prepared only
"
to utilize the services of competent medical

women acting under the instruction and guidance of the male superior staff, when
such services were available." Sorabji still persisted until the Government agreed
that the institution would be handed over entirely to the care of women doctors as

soon as a competent staff of such doctors was forthcoming for its sole management
and funds were provided to pay the salaries of such staff. On the successful

issue of the negotiations, things began to take shape and at last on 23rd

November 1883 the corner-stone of the new hospital was laid by H. R. H. the

Duke of Connaught.

Mr. Kittredge, in the meanwhile, had after considerable difficulty secured the

services of Dr. Edith Pechey, a woman of great talents, who had not only received a

first class medical education but enjoyed a good practice at Leeds. Apart from the

above qualifications, which enabled her to hold her own by the side of the best of her

profession in Bombay, the social position she was able to secure ensured a very
successful commencement of the movement and a temporary hospital was started

in a small bungalow at Khetwadi.

When the work for the establishment of the hospital was well under way, the

idea of starting a dispensary was not lost sight of. By a singular piece of good

fortune, Mr. Kittredge and Sorabji received from Mr. Cumrnoo Sulleman an offer

of a handsome sum ofmoney for a dispensary. Work was commenced in a temporary

place, but the scheme of housing it in a permanent building was soon undertaken.

The Municipality made a grant of Rs. 500 a month for three years and solved for a

time the question of running expenses. Government granted a free site near the

Crawford Market. In March 1886, the new building was completed, and Lady Reay
performed the opening ceremony.
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In August of the same year, the Cama Hospital on being completed was

opened by Lord Reay. At the request of Government the services of Dr. Pechey
and Dr. Ellaby, who had subsequently arrived, were made over by the Committee

to Government. Having thus terminated this benevolent work, the Association of

the Medical Women of India Fund was finally dissolved.

But not the least important part of the scheme was the opening of the Grant

Medical College to female students and their admission to the privilege of obtaining

the medical degrees of the Bombay University, consequent on representations

made by Mr. Kittredge and Sorabji in this behalf to the authorities concerned. It

was clear to these pioneers from the beginning that India must ultimately look to

her own women educated in her own medical colleges for the extension of the scheme

throughout the country.

This liberal policy was soon adopted by other Universities in India, with the

result that in course of time fully qualified Indian lady doctors have taken their

proper place in the scheme of medical relief of women and children throughout the

land. Lord Dufferin came to India as Viceroy in December 1884 and within a few

days of his landing visited the Jaffer Sulleman dispensary in company with Lady
Dufferin. They did not take long to realize the potential value of inaugurating a

similar scheme for the whole of India. In August 1885 the Lady Dufferin Fund was

organised, which, with its numerous branches, has spread the advantages of medical

relief and education all over India.

No doubt this larger movement carried its benefits far and wide, but to Bombay
and especially to Messrs. Kittredge and Sorabji must belong the credit of first

introducing female medical relief in India. It was a non-sectarian movement, which

alleviated the physical sufferings of Indian women, irrespective of their caste or

creed. In the words of Lord Reay, uttered at a meeting held at the Town Hall,
"
the names of Mr. Kittredge and Mr. Sorabji Shapurji Bengallee ought to be men-

tioned with respectful gratitude in connection with this work."

The idea of establishing a lying-in-hospital for Parsi women was first mooted The
^

Parsi

in 1884 by Dr. (now Sir) Temulji Nariman, by reading a lecture on the subject
*" oi-

in the Framji Cowasji Institute. In the course of a flourishing practice this famous

physician noticed what Parsi women had been suffering as the result of some

unhealthy customs which prevailed in the community. When the time for confine-

ment arrived, instead of alloting a healthy room in a house or apartment for the

expectant woman, a dark and unventilated room on the ground floor of the building

was set apart for her. She was segregated from the rest of the household, and

only an illiterate untrained
'

dai ', who did n<j (
t deserve to be called a midwife, was

engaged to attend on her during this very trying period of her life. Not having the
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barest knowledge of the art of confining a woman, she was hopelessly incompetent
to deal with the emergencies of even a slightly complicated case, and numerous

instances were met with in which their unhygienic methods were directly responsible

for the loss of health or life of the mother or the child or of both. It was not

until it assumed a serious aspect that a medical man was called in to attend to

the case. The new idea gradually gained ground and found favour with the more

enlightened members of the community.

Dr. Sir Temulji found in Sorabji the staunchest supporter. Having enlisted

his help and that of other prominent Parsis, he was successful in collecting sufficient

funds to enable him to make a start. A meeting of the supporters of this scheme

was called on 7th May 1886 with Sorabji as Chairman. The response to this appeal
was so encouraging that a temporary lying-in-hospital was established in March

1887 in a rented house in Marine Lines. So great was the demand on this institution

that the Committee of management found it difficult to meet it. A public meeting
was called in the Framji Cowasji Institute when it was resolved to collect more

funds for extending the usefulness of this hospital. With energetic members of

the Committee like Dr. Sir Temulji, Mr. Sorabji Framji Patell, and Sorabji, funds

amounting to Rs. 80,000 were soon collected, and securing from Government a (plot

of ground at Outram Road in the Fort at half the current price, the foundation

stone of the new hospital was laid by Lady Harris on 28th March 1893. Even

to this day, Dr. Sir Temulji, who still continues at the great age of 87 to be the life

and soul of this institution, recalls how much Sorabji helped him in launching this

hospital.

Sanatorium Dr. Mrs. Pechey Phipson, the lady doctor, who first came out to India in

for women and pursuance of the scheme of female medical aid, which Mr. Kittredge and Sorabji

Nasik. had started some years before, gave a free gift of 50,000 sq. yards of land near the

railway station at Nasik for building a sanatorium for women and children of all

communities and entrusted the management of the scheme to the trustees she

appointed. In this connection, a meeting was called on 5th of October 1891 under

the chairmanship of Sorabji at which a Committee of Management was formed and

Sorabji was made the Honorary Treasurer. Funds were collected from which

several cottages were built.

The Pawi In 1873, there arose what was known as the Parsi Tower of Silence case. Two
Tower of Silence

persons Of some other community making a false claim to a small portion ofthe large

estate, vested in the Parsi Panchayat, on whjch the Towers of Silence are situated,

attempted to appropriate the land by building structures on it. This arbitrary

action aroused the feelings of some Parsis who promptly demolished them. There-

upon the Police Commissioner, Mr. (tater Sirf

/ Frank Souter, entering on the site,

arrested and subsequently prosecuted seventy-two Parsis in this connection without
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adequate enquiry. But Mr. Anstey, the famous barrister, assisted by Mr. Pheroze-

shah Mehta, who distinguished himself not only in his profession but in other fields

of public life, so ably defended them that every one of the accused was acquitted.

This unjust trial provoked a large number of acrimonious writings in the Parsi

press against the arbitrary action of the Police Commissioner. When Sorabji came

to know that a wealthy Parsi, forgetting his responsibility to his community and

professing friendship for the Commissioner, wrongly informed him that the attack,

which had appeared against him in the newspapers were mostly instigated by Sorabji

and that several most violent letters were written anonymously by him, Sorabji

promptly repudiated this false allegation, and openly expressed himself in the follow-

ing terms addressed to the Commissioner :

"
I believe my opinion is not unknown to yourself in the matter of these

unfortunate disturbances, that our community has been harshly treated by
the Police and by Government, and that our people have somehow not met

with the consideration which their friendly feeling towards their rulers would

have entitled them to, but the remedy I should recommend to my countrymen
under the circumstances is not of abuse through the means of the public jour-

nals, but the one which all British subjects enjoy the privilege of adopting,

namely of petitioning and laying their complaints before superior authorities."

Taking exception to a passage which was supposed to be an insulting reference

to their prophet, in a book published in 1874 by a Parsi concerning the lives of the

prophets and the various nations of the world, a mob of Mahomedan rowdies com-

menced rioting in Bombay of which the chief objective was to launch a furious

attack against the Parsis. On seeing some Mahomedan leaders, who had gone to

him in deputation, Sir Frank Souter, the Police Commissioner, had ordered the

suppression of the book and made the author apologize for inadvertently hurting

their feelings, but some unruly element among them broke out into a riot to avenge
the supposed insult. Suffice it to say that the Parsis suffered heavily by this sudden

and unwarranted attack on their persons, and on their places of work and worship.

On entering the fire temple, the rioters extinguished the sacred fires, tore up the

prayer books and caused considerable damage to life and property. On the first day
the Police Commissioner made some effort to quell the disturbances, but when on the

next day the riot recommenced, and a deputation of leading Parsis represented that

as the Police were unable to cope with the situation, the Military should be called

out, it was told that no such necessity had arisen. The supineness of the Government

of the day and the Police Commissioner was the subject of bitter attacks both in the

English and the vernacular press, and the riots were ultimately quelled by the

belated assistance of the Military, when a lot of damage to life and property had

already been done. Sorabji was prominent among the leaders in bringing to the

notice of the Government the necessity of urgent action. On the 18th February
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1874, a petition signed by the leaders of the community was submitted to Govern-

ment, pointing to the necessity of making adequate arrangements for ensuring the

non-recurrence of the rioting, but while promising to do their best, charges were

unjustly levelled against the Parsis for being partly responsible for it. As if this

was not enough, the Governor called Sir Jamsetji and other leaders and told them that

the conduct of the Parsis had been injudicious and unconciliatory and advised them

to make their peace with the Mahomedans and to learn the necessity of defending

themselves without dependence on the authorities. Having suffered grievously

the Parsis were in no mood to receive admonition in such unsympathetic terms from

the Governor. They were more incensed when they learnt that the Government

had sent a despatch to the Secretary of State in which instead of expressing sympathy,
it had unfairly laid a good part of the blame at the door of the Parsi community.
Thus aggrieved, the leaders called a meeting of the community on the 8th March 1874,

and appointed a Committee consisting of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta, Sorabji Bengallee

and Mr. Jehangir Pleader to draft a petition to the Secretary ofState for India, point-

ing out the wrongs that the Parsis had suffered not only by the rioting, but also at the

hands of Government, and urging that a full enquiry be made into the whole affair.

In a speech full of feeling against the way the Parsis had been treated, Sorabji

voiced the sense of the meeting that the matter should be adequately brought to the

notice of the Secretary of State. Sir Pherozeshah Mehta also made an effective

speech in supporting the resolution. From a letter written by Sorabji it appears

that he had taken not only a prominent part in drafting the petition but had

also himself collected a good portion of the materials embodied in it. Some time

later when the Parsis, assembled in a public meeting, adopted the draft of the

petition, it was forwarded to the Marquis of Salisbury, the Secretary of State for

India. Though he did not feel the necessity of holding an enquiry, he blamed the

Bombay Government, and appreciating the good sense of the Parsis, pointed out

that though the action of one among them had incensed the Mahomedans, the Parsi

community as a whole should not at all have been deemed responsible for the rioting.

M i c e 1- Sorabji was nominated in 1876 a member of the Bombay Legislative Council

laneous Services. on which he continued till 1878. During this time, he
Compulsory Vaccination . ... . .. ... . . ,,

Bill. took a useful part in its deliberations, protecting the

B_The Bombay City Abkari interests of the public in the conduct of the Bills noted in

Cotton Frauds Act the margin. He, however, believed that the chief call on
Aj

Ferry

Qe
Act

Bi
Ainendment

^s tmle was ^ resPect f ^is activities outside the Council.

Bill. As these were extensive, and his health could not cope
Ct ^^ wor^ "* ^oth directions, he did not accept the offer

The Land Revenue Code of being re-nominated to the same Council made to him at

a later dat
(p by Sir (Richard Temple. For similar reasons,

he would not be nominated a member of the Legislative Council of the Governor-
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General, when a high officer of Government sounded him whether he would be

willing to serve on it.

In 1877, he was appointed a trustee of the Elphinstone Fund. In this con-

nection he opposed in 1883 in a strong minute, the proposal of the Director of Public

Instruction to hand over to the Municipality for administration the Elphinstone

High School, and that of Mr. Mandlik to pass it on to the charge of the Board of

Trustees of the Elphinstone Fund, as he was of the opinion that this premier Govern-

ment school of the day would best discharge its chief function of setting a standard

by continuing under the control of Government.

When the Government of India were considering the abolition of the import

duty on cotton goods in 1877, Sorabji wrote a most able letter* to Lord Lytton, then

Viceroy and Governor-General of India, protesting strongly against the proposal.

He urged that the duty was in effect a revenue duty and that there was nothing in

these duties that could be fairly termed
'

protective
'

of the Cotton Mill industry of

India. He argued that the superior classes of imported cotton goods did not at all

compete with those made at the time in India, as the latter were of cheap and inferior

qualities. The duty satisfied all the canons of taxation as it fell proportionately

on the rich and the poor alike. He pointed out that the populations of the Native

States of India which benefitted greatly by the railway and the post and telegraph

systems of British India and other public works of general utility, towards the

expenditure on which they had not adequately contributed, were thus paying in-

directly their share of the huge sums paid by British India in establishing and

maintaining such general utility services. The pressure, however, which the British

manufacturers brought to bear upon the Government was too strong to be resisted,

and duties were abolished
;
but one of the leading Manchester journals The

Manchester Guardian although an opponent was constrained to acknowledge that

Sorabji's letter was the ablest ofany written on the subject. The justness of Sorabji's

contention was proved later by the reimposition of the duties some years later.

When in September 1881, Sorabji along with other leading men was asked

to furnish the Government of Bombay with his opinion on the Bill, then under the

consideration of the Government of India, for the incorporation, regulation, and

winding up of trading companies and other associations, he wrote a very able letterf

embodying his suggestions for improving it. To summarise this letter would be

to lessen the value of a document which even at this distance of time has much to

commend its perusal. His close knowledge of the principles on which Joint Stock

Companies should be managed, added to the prudence and foresight which he brought
to bear on all financial transactions, made him peculiarly fitted to tender the advice

which Government sought from him.
> j

* Vide Appendix A, pp. 328-339.

f Vide Appendix A, pp. 348-356.
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Sorabji was appointed in 1881 to be Sheriff of Bombay and later in the

same year made a Companion of the Indian Empire. He was a fellow of the Bombay

University and for some years a Trustee of the Port of

The Government of Bombay appointed in Jnly 1885 an Abkari Commission

composed of Mr. J. H. Grant, the Collector of Bombay, Sir Frank Souter, the (

missioner of Police, and Sorabji to report on the difficnlties

^P.
1

.^*
Bhandari and other country liquor licensees as the result of then- Abkan po

and administration. It is not possible to describe here the details of this

enquiry

Suffice it to say that Sorabji greatly assisted the Commission m elucidating

complicated nature of the system, tracing the evils and making suggestions 1

administration.

A Commission was appointed in 1886 for investigating several matters and

questions affecting the Indian Civil Service. Sorabji was one of the witnes

examined by it The low age-limit was seriously affecting the chances of Indi

candidates. He was strongly opposed to the proposal made in certain quart

to institute a separate statutory service in India to make it possible for sor

suitable Indians being nominated to that service. The idea was to give office,

so nominated the same rights and powers as Civilians had. He was of the opinion

that thereby the beginning of an inferior Civil Service would be made as perse

so appointed by selection would never come up to the high standard of the

Indian Civil Service. But in order to overcome the difficulties experienced by

Indians on account of the low age-limit, he suggested that it should be mcreai

the case of Indian candidates competing in England for the Indian Civil Service

examination. He thought that the training undergone by Indians who success

competed at an examination in London was calculated to produce a higher standard

of efficiency than what would be secured by holding simultaneous examinations

in India. He was therefore in favour of continuing the test being .

in England.

The Government of Bombay asked in 1887 several leading citizens to express

their views on the best plan of extending Bombay. Sorabji's proposals
I

stated, were to utilise the vacant wooded spaces of the Mahim area for builc

houses to reduce the congestion in the city. He suggested that the locality should

have certain amenities such as broad roads, open square spaces, and drains pro,

before the work of building was started, his idea being that a new area should

properly planned and developed. He wpuld not have the Esplanade Road are

crowded with more buildings but he suggested the improvement of the Marine Lines

locality The removal of the Common Jail to another area and the appropriate*

of the land for a public park or gorden was indicated for the purpose of allowing a

free movement of air in the adjoining locality, which was thickly populat<



other localities, such as Khetwadi, Girgaum, Grant Road, Falkland Road, Mazagon
and Parel, he thought it desirable that Government should provide at suitable

distances small open-air plots for the benefit of the people residing in surrounding

areas. Bridges were recommended to be erected over the Charm Road and Falkland

Road railway crossings. He suggested the extension of the railway through the

Mahaluxmi flats up to Mahim and on the east side from Modi Bay to Chimore,

Salsette and Trombay. He was not in favour of extending the municipal limits

beyond those of the town and island of Bombay.

In a letter dated 22nd December 1890 to Mir Saheb Syed Mohamed Hoosain

of the Agricultural Department, who had served with Sorabji on the Factory Com-

mission of 1890, Sorabji expresses his views on the duty of Government

for developing new industries in India. "India," he says, "is almost altogether

an agricultural country, and like all countries similarly situated, it must remain

poor, so long as its sources of production are not developed by industries.

* * * * Our Government should after the

model of France and Germany devote annually under proper rules a portion of its

income, say a crore a year, by way of honest gifts and bounties to those of the native

capitalists, who undertake to establish new industries in the country."

On 25th of April 1891 two Parsi ladies lost their lives by a fall from the Rajabai The Rajabai

Tower. As the exact circumstances in which the sad and unfortunate event hap-

pened could not be ascertained, there was a great commotion of mind amongst the

Parsi community. It was surmised at first by the Police that a Parsi by name

Maneckji Aslaji with the aid of two bad characters violated their honour and then

intentionally threw them down from the top of the tower. The Police at a later

stage came to the conclusion that Maneckji was innocent, and on learning this fact

the feeling in the community ran very high, as it was thought that the Police was

suppressing the guilty party in spite of strong evidence in its possession. The case

ultimately went in appeal to the High, Court where Maneckji was declared to be

innocent and acquitted. In spite of this, the agitation in the Parsi community
did not abate On the contrary it was fanned into a flame by the writings in the

Parsi press. Sorabji's belief was, however, entirely different. He was of the

opinion that in this case the feelings of the community having got the better of its

judgment, the majority of its members entertained grave doubts as to the

fairness of the trial by which Maneckji was set free. Sorabji therefore thought it

his duty to express his views openly in the press at a time when the excitement

in the community was at its height. .Several intimate friends dissuaded Sorabji
from going counter to the wishes of the whole community and warned him that

if he did so a regular storm of public opinion would burst over his head resulting

in the total loss of his great popularity. But Sbrabji, once being convinced of what
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he as a leader owed to the public, could not be persuaded to desist from a course

of action he had decided upon. He therefore addressed in Gujarati the Editor of

the Jam-e-Jamshed to the following effect :

"
Nearly three months have elapsed since the sad occurrence of the death

of two young Parsi ladies by a fall from the Rajabai Tower and we have heard

of the last phase of the trial, in the High Court, of Maneckji Aslaji on a charge

of murder, and his final acquittal. Both the Judge and the Jury had, after

a very exhaustive trial lasting six days, have declared the accused to be

innocent. During the course of these three months, the blood of Parsi men,
women and even children has boiled with rage and there has been a lavish

expenditure of money and energy in regard to this matter. All this has

resulted from an unworthy accusation. God alone knows the real cause

by which the two ladies lost their lives. Had they survived even a couple

of hours after their fall and had been in a condition to converse, there would

have been no mystery as to their unfortunate death. But such was not the

case and a totally false accusation was made that two young Khojas with the

help of Maneckji Aslaji violated the honour of the two young ladies and that

this sad occurrence was the result of such an assault. No wonder it is that on

hearing such a version, the minds of the Parsis were enraged and a wild

outcry was the result, but the entire blame rests on the heads of those

who played upon their feelings by giving currency from day to day to fictitious

reports. Especially you and other Editors of Parsi newspapers have clearly

rendered yourselves deserving of high censure for believing such baseless

allegations to be true and circulating them.

I beseech you in all humility that you, journalists, should desist from

misguiding your fellow-men and take steps to prevent a further rise

of feeling by putting an end to this agitation. By whatever accident the two

ladies might have lost their lives, it cannot be said that they were the victims

of an outrage (and it is not fair to those poor ladies to say so). A reference to

the recent decision of the High Court should satisfy you in the matter
* * * It would be well to ponder over the terms in which

the learned Judge addressed the Jury and set at rest the agitation in connec-

tion with the Bajabai Tower tragedy.***** *

Before concluding this correspondence, I think it my duty to say a few

words regarding the leaders of our community for whom I entertain the highest

respect. It is very necessary that ,m consonance with their status they

should retain in their hands the reins of the management of communal affairs

and guide the community in the right course. Though it is desirable on many
occasions to keep well with tsie comniunity, it does not become the leaders
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to lose all public courage and submit to the senseless noise and din of an

agitated public and allow themselves to be dragged by rather than lead it

aright in all communal matters. It is on account of the lack of such public

courage that this unfortunate commotion respecting the Kajabai Tower

tragedy went to such an extreme length. If these leaders had exercised

wisdom and controlled the course of action, there would have been a different

tale to tell. In discharging their duties as leaders, it behoves them to keep
before itheir eyes the example of Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy, the first baronet,

who, owing to the independent views he expressed at the time of the
'

dog
'

riots and with regard to the practice of post-mortem examination for the

purpose of the Coroner's jury, made himself very unpopular with his com-

munity. The course which Sir Jamsetji followed on such occasions demands

our admiration. He was a courageous man and would not, therefore, allow

his community to pursue a wrong course of conduct in order to retain his

popularity with it."

The English press highly praised Sorabji for his public courage, but the Parsis

and their press were greatly enraged, and rated him in severe terms. The storm

that raged over Sorabji's head at this moment was of such a violent nature that it

seemed as if the great respect and admiration the community had for his long,

useful and honourable career had vanished to a large extent. Undaunted by this

onslaught of public opinion against him, he stood firm as a rock. On 8th May 1892,

when the agitation had ceased and the storm had abated, he wrote to the Editor

of the same paper another letter, which I quote below :

" The share which I have had in bringing to reason the insensible portion
of my fellow-countrymen in respect of the Rajabai Tower tragedy is one of

which I am really proud. I think that the opinion of many sensible Parsis

has now changed in regard to this tragedy, and I wish to aver that I shall

ever be ready to render them similar service, whenever it is necessary to do
so for the benefit of my co-religionists."

The special service which Sorabji rendered at this moment was to bring home

to the community that, when the Court of Justice as administered by an impartial

Judge had declared a suspected person to be innocent, there was no point in

working up the impassioned feelings of the community to undesirable heights, and

that wisdom demanded that the best course was to secure the composure of the public

mind after the extreme agitation to which it had given way. Mr. (afterwards Sir)

Narayan Chandavarkar, thanking Lord Sandhurst on the occasion of the unveiling

ceremony of Sorabji's statue, referring to this incident, said:

"It is the fate of such men to be at times misunderstood, and Sorabji

was on one occasion grievously misunderstood by his community. Whether

the community was right or he was right, I will not undertake on the present
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occasion to say, but the point I wish to emphasize is this-the quiet dignity

with which he bore himself, standing firm as a rock, faithful to his own convic-

tions during the time that the storm of calumny and criticism raged fier<

around him, showed Ms magnanimous meekness and exemplified the truth

of Emerson's wise observation,
' To be misunderstood is

MM. o Some description has been given before of Sorabji's writings as occasion arose

8. r . b j i'.torefertothem. But such references do not give an adequate,dea of the full valu

SS contributions. To ascertain the nature and quality of his literary worK the

best course would be to concentrate our attention on the two volumes, published

uTn 1880, containing a selection from his writings contributed to newspapers

zines during the preceding 30 years. They contam a senes of pithy

valTsubjects Sorabji was not a master of the Gujarati dict.on.

is rl^he falls far short of the high mark of excellence attained by some

n contemporaries both Parsi and Gujarati. The language of ~-**
simple plain and straightforward.

The author is content to express his thoughts

n a cL* and matter-of-fact way without making the sbghtest attempt a

embellishment. But this lack of brilliant writing largely made good by 1

3*3 wise direction with which they are replete. Learning and close study

aXdesire to impart it to others are doubtless visible. But their value chiefly lay

fntherichnessofLcontributionmadeto
the cause of soc,al progress and reform

anil in the impetus given to research in the field of hterature and architecture of

ancient Persia, then newly opened by European savants.

Volume one of the select writings is divided into four parts. The first deals

with the architectural ruins, stone carvings and coins of ancient Iran. Following

The system of close scrutiny adopted by the Western scholars, he examines each

subiekwTth the most scrupulous care, and weighing all the authorities presents his

fitnlTs on the subject dealt with. The next division is devoted to an examina-

oI lnt languages of Persia, and the religious books of the Parsis wntten

m those languages. The learned prize-essay
which he wrote on this subject forms

part^f toJtion. In part three, he reviews Mr. Dosabhoy*^^
standard work-The History of the Parsis-gives a resume of the efforts

torn toe to time to secure from the Legislature
certain laws governing

the soS relations of the community, and dilates on the authorship of the work
reons o ,

edeshir Babekan'. In part fourare found several essays on miscellaneous

relating to the religion of the Parsees in which the superstitions
and ev,

which'were undermining the community were fearlessly -P

first essay in this section is a Gujarati translation of a chapter of ,

on his travels in the East, dealing with
Ouvwork on his traves n e as,

,

philosophy. Another attractive Irke piece answered the question

monoZLr It was a reply to an article in the BamW, a magazine of the
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time, by the Eeverend Dr. Dhanjibhoy Nowroji, one of the earliest Parsi converts to

Christianity who had expressed the opinion that the Parsees were polytheists. The

controversy was laid at rest by the conclusive letter of the Eev. Dr. Haug, the

famous orientalist, addressed to the Kev. Dr. Dhanjibhoy, affirming that the Parsis

were monotheists. A critical essay followed on the relation of ceremonies to morality

in the Zoroastrian religion.

The second volume deals with the social and ceremonial features of Parsee

Society. In one of the essays the high status enjoyed by Zoroastrian women in

ancient Persia has been described and in another the necessity of granting freedom

to Parsi women of his time discussed. Another part of the same volume contains

brief descriptions of some famous persons for whom Sorabji entertained considerable

respect and admiration. They were Mr. Ardeshir Dhanjishaw Bahadur, Sir

Jamsetji Jeejibhoy, the first Baronet, Mr. Nowroji Furdoonji, Sir Charles Forbes,

Sir John Peter Grant and Monsieur Anquetil du Perron, the translator in French

of the Zend Avasta. The simple narration of the facts of the lives of these famous

men makes a great impression. Following these, there are articles containing his

views on education, but being important, occasion has been taken to state them

separately. 'What is fate V is another piece which claims passing notice inasmuch

as it shows that Sorabji believed that man was to a large extent the master of his

fate.
'

Eeal prayer
'

is another engaging essay which throws a sidelight on Sorabji's

high ideals of life. Then followed a few social stories whichwere intended to convey
some wise direction to the members of his community. There are besides interest-

ing essays on the first rail track in India and our land revenue, and of equal value

are the essays on his travels.

This brief description of his writings would be incomplete without a reference

to the fine collection of books he had made during the course of his reading. Sorabji

took a delight in asserting that very few books indeed of this large collection were

not read by him. Though made to leave school and join work at the tender age of

thirteen, it was by his wide and varied reading that he attained to eminence.

Sorabji'? views on education were sound. He has expressed them not only Sorabji's view

in the essays included in the select writings and his other contributions to the press,
on ducation'

'

but also in his evidence before the Education Commission of 1882. They cover a

large field and incorporate the knowledge he had acquired during the course of his

wide reading of the subject, enriched by the first-hand experience derived by parti-

cipating in several movements for the intellectual, moral and spiritual improvement
of his own and other communities. ,

Coming first to his views on religious instruction, we find that while he attached

some value to the outer forms and ceremonial features of religion as giving to it a

certain stability andpermanence, he assigned the first place to the spiritual and moral
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principles which underlay and actuated it. The spirit of religion was obscured and

submerged by lifeless customs, ignorant superstitions and crude practices flourished

under the cloak of convention and usage. Sorabji's wrath was roused against

such a debasement of the system. He was thoroughly dissatisfied with the manner

of ordaining priests in the Parsi community. Ignorance in matters of religion was

colossal. No doubt there were a few outstanding personalities, but the class of Parsi

priests, as a whole, was not of the standard, which should entitle them to be the reli-

gious guides oftheir community. Sorabji's consistent efforts to improve their status

and secure them proper training to fit them for their high calling have been des-

cribed elsewhere. The partial success of the movement for religious reforms was

due to the apathy of the Parsis in following fully the lead of Sorabji and others in this

direction. Sorabji had such a high idea of what a priest should be that he thought
that a Parsi priest if convicted of a criminal offence should not be allowed to follow

his profession. He did not believe that it would be sufficient if school children were

made merely to understand and recite their scriptures. Moral training in his opinion

was of infinitely greater value. For Indian schools, especially, where children of

various religious persuasions were educated at the same institution and separate

instruction in different religions was not possible, he thought that text books of moral

instruction, either direct or by means of stories which would not clash with the tenets

of any religion, should be prepared and prescribed, so that the conscience of the chil-

dren could be awakened to their responsibilities at an early age. The basic elements

of moral teaching contained in all religions being very much the same, such instruc-

tion would go far towards making them in later life good and useful members of

society. When stressing the necessity of religious instruction, it had been argued

by some that education in Indian schools being mainly in English, zeal for their respec-

tive religions among the Indian boys had very much abated. Sorabji thought that

it was unjust to attribute the lack of religious fervour, wherever discovered, to the

study of English. Such neglect he thought had arisen from other causes. In his

view, English education had been, on the contrary, responsible in many cases for a

revival of religious enthusiasm in India. It was a fact which could not be disputed

that the greatest impetus given to the study of religions in India came from Indians

who, by the light of their English education and the application of Western

methods of study, made possible by such education, had, in modern times, brought
out more effectively the inner essence and vital value of the different religions

followed in India.

Though in our day when attention isbeing paid to physical training, it might
seem rather trite to refer to the views expressed by Sorabji in the matter of such

education, yet the value of his work arises from the fact that in those early days
such training was sadly neglected. He was one of the first on this side of India to

stress the need of fresh air, nourishing food and sports and athletic exercises. When
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the advantages of education began to be realised by Indian parents, their zeal often

outran their prudence, and the belief gradually gained ground that indulgence in

sports and healthful exercises was a pure waste of time. It was such mistaken notions

that Sorabji wished to eradicate by his writings and the encouragement he gave to

sports. He advised parentswho wasted theirmoney on articles of luxury, outwardshow

and costly dress but neglected to give their children nourishing food, that they were

thus depriving their children of the sustenance that they wanted most during their

time of growth. On the other hand his appeal to the rich classes of Indians was not

to pamper their children, but to accustom them to the rough and tumble of existence

so as to make them better fitted for the battle of life. Looking at education from a

practical point of view, he suggested the inclusion in the school curriculum of a course

of instruction in the Indian system of keeping accounts, so that such knowledge may
be of immediate use to many who ultimately took to trade. He was also greatly

in favour of having courses of instruction in manual training, so that the boys may be

proficient at school in some art or craft such as carpentery, book-binding, composing,
or any other training by means of which they could set up a small business

for themselves. The ordinary curriculum at school made most of the boys fit for

work as clerks, and when such posts were not available to all, the boys had a

disappointment to face. On the other hand, Sorabji was impressed with the necessity
of providing schools for those who followed from father to son some handicraft,

without receiving any education which would give them new ideas for improving
the products of their art or craft. Owing to this default, some of the best hand-

industries of India had been lost to this country, when these workers had to cope

with the competition of the machine-made goods of local and foreign manufacture,

and the greed of the middlemen who took away the cream of the profits

which the articles fetched. If these men had been literate, they would have

devised ways and means by which some of the industries could have saved,

as persons who appreciated the value of articles made by hand were

often prepared to pay a proper price. Sorabji put the position very pithily

when he said that
"
where we elevate the mind, we do not develop the

dexterity of hand, and where we put men's hands to use, we do not cultivate

their minds".

His views on the education of girls were liberal and far in advance of his time.

He firmly believed that no community could make a real advance in life, unless,

side by side with the boys, the girls were educated. As Sorabji's work in this,

direction has been fully described elsewhere, it is unnecessary to dilate here on this

subject, except to say that he wished to see Indian women take an honoured place

in their household and be helpmates to their husbands and real guides to the

younger generation, and this object, he though^, could be achieved only by giving

ample facilities for the education of girls.
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When writing of the desirability or otherwise of making education available

to the poorer classes, Sorabji contested the view expressed by some that if the

poor were educated, they would gradually leave their small trades or petty occupa-

tions for bettering their prospects in other directions with the result that the country
would ultimately suffer. He argued that though this would no doubt be the case,

if a very small percentage of the poorer classes received the benefits of education,

but if education leavened the whole mass of the people, a better class of workers in

each line would arise. He wished to see a regular network of different types of

schools spread over the entire length and breadth of India, of which the expenses

were mainly met by local funds or taxes specially raised for this object from the

villager. Unless such a co-operative method was introduced, he saw no possibility

of putting an end to the general illiterary in the land. He believed that not only

justice demanded the extension of primary education, but also wisdom pointed to

this course as being beneficial to the country at large.

In a letter written on 20th April 1876, Sorabji raised in the East Goftar a

general controversy on the subject of the several privately owned and conducted

schools in Bombay. He pointed out the shortcomings of such schools which were

conducted with purely mercenary motives. Speaking of the absence of real control

over the boys in such institutions, Sorabji particularly stressed the great necessity of

developing discipline and a sense ofresponsibility among the boys. He instanced the

high example set by the public schools of England, where the greatest attention was

paid to the general upbringing of the youth of the country, so as to turn them into

disciplined and responsiblemembers of society. He pointed outhowfromtime to time

Royal Commissions in England surveyed the whole field of education and reported
on the good and bad points of the system as followed. He placed in the Daftar
AshTcara Press for the benefit of educationists the four volumes of the Parliamentary
Blue Book containing the proceedings of the Royal Commission on Education of

1864. Sorabji suggested that the Parsees who were at the time keen on education

would be greatly benefited by the establishment of a public school on the lines of

Eton or Harrow. The controversy raised by Sorabji in his letter to the East Goftar

was taken up by the English and Gujarati Press, and led to a general discussion in

the papers by other correspondents. Among these were several contributions

made by the owners of private schools in their own defence. But as the general

opinion expressed by the public at large was not in their favour, they had to

swallow in silence the charges levelled against them, especially when Sorabji wrote

another letter on 4th June 1876 pointing to the deficiencies of the system. In this

communication he said that an unhealthy competition had been set up between the

several owners of private schools, as a result of which they presented the unseemly

spectacle of canvassing for admission of boys to their schools. But not resting con-

tent with that, they often resorted to very questionablemethods for attracting boys of
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other schools to their own. Sorabji compared them to shop-keepers who make use

of petty tricks and wiles in pushing their business. Numerous authenticated instances

had come to Sorabji's notice in which students punished for some default or other

in one school found ready admission in another. Deploring the resulting lack of

discipline in such schools, he suggested that the only way to rectify such a position

was to insist on a proper leaving certificate from the school from which the student

was discharged. He recommended this course in the interests not only of the

students and their parents, but also of the owners of the schools.

Another deficiency which Sorabji brought to notice was that the teachers

employed at these schools were not fit enough to discharge their duties adequately.

He was of the opinion that the selection of teachers should be most carefully made

in view of the moral influence they had to exercise over the boys. Except in the

lowest forms, none but graduates of good attainments should, he thought, be

employed.

Sorabji blamed the owners of private schools in respect of another serious

defect of their institutions. They had never realised the necessity of securing plots

of ground for enabling their students to play games or take physical exercises. The

moral value of outdoor games like cricket, when indulged in under the supervision

of a sports master, lay in the fact that they learnt to play the game in all concerns of

life. How far the instruction given in schools moulded their character is often

best displayed in the field of sports. It is there that its good and bad features are

unconsciously manifested, and the undesirable elements of human nature receive a

ready and wholesome correction by the sportsmanlike instincts that the finer types
of boys display. The wise teacher has also the opportunity to teach the students

the true spirit of sports and make them cast aside for life the baser features of their

lower self. These ideas which have largely permeated throughout the land may
now seem commonplace, but they produced a good effect on society as it then

existed. It awoke the parents' sense of responsibility for the betterment of their

children and thus compelled the school owners gradually to raise their schools to

higher levels to meet the demands for better conditions the parents insisted on.

It appears from Sorabji's private papers that when the Education Commission

was appointed in 1882, Mr. Chatfield, the Director of Public Instruction, knowing
the value of Sorabji's knowledge of educational matters, regarded his evidence as ofthe

greatest value. He specially advised the Commission of the necessity of securing

him as a witness. It is not possible in this sketch to do more than make the briefest

reference to the points he made in his evidence. After making useful suggestions as

to how the expenditure on education should be apportioned between Government,

Municipalities and Local Fund Committees, he ^trongly urged on the Commission the

necessity of providing, outside the working hours, for the education of the younger
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elements working in factories, firmly believing that immense advantages would

thereby accrue to industry. As the poor were unable to pay the high fees for

education in colleges, he strongly urged that deserving students of the poorer

classes should be encouraged to join such institutions on payment of half the

usual fees. Owing to the dearth at the time of highly qualified Indian teachers,

he was in favour of appointing European teachers as Principals ofColleges and Head

Masters of High Schools. The want of a training school for women teachers was

brought out in evidence. He stressed also the necessity on the part of Government to

take adequate steps for improving the conditions of industry and agriculture. Though
the soil of India was fertile, the yield was much inferior compared to that of western

countries, owing chiefly to the fact that ancient methods of cultivation were being

followed from generation to generation. In order that the agricultural classes might
learn to improve their methods, he advocated the establishment of agricultural

schools for their benefit. He even went to the length of suggesting that in order to

attract educated boys to undergo this training, they should in the earlier stages of

such institutions be given a salary during the course of their training, and if found fit;

appointed teachers in the schools where they had been educated.

S o r a b j i's Sorabji published in July and August 1892 a series of articles in the Jam-e-
articles on the Jamshed, reviewing the intellectual, commercial and social condition of the Parsis
state of Parsis . .

in 1892. as it existed at the time and comparing it with what it had been in the past. He
started by praising their habit of being always dissatisfied with the conditions of life

as they obtained from time to time in their midst, which was, in his opinion, primarily

responsible for the striking progress they had made within less than 50 years.

While he bemoaned the loss of the once flourishing trade with China and the

disappearance of that spirit of adventure which had made that trade possible in spite

of the means of communication and conditions of travel being difficult and slow, he

thought that the Parsis had sufficiently maintained their position by applying their

resource and energy in other directions. It was the social and educational progress

that the Parsis had so rapidly made that enabled them to keep their end up. By
means of the wealth of intellect which they had gathered, they took up leading posi-

tions in the learned professions and various walks of life, and overcame the effects of

depression and the difficult times they passed through in the days of the share mania.

The loss of the China trade had been more than made good by the establishment of the

cotton mill industry in which by being pioneers in the field they made a great deal

of wealth. Formerly wealthwas concentrated in the hands of a few Parsis, but later

on not only instances ofmen possessing half a crore and more were found in greater

numbers, but the number of men who were* comfortably rich had considerably in-

creased. In other words, wealth had been more widely distributed among them

than before. He pointed out
thalj. poverty among Parsis was more often than

not brought on themselves by their expensive ways of living.
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He praised the old type of mothers and grand-mothers who by their thrift

and self-sacrifice had maintained their household through lean years and survived

the ups anddowns of life. He then proceeded to survey the advances made in education

by the Parsi community and looked back with satisfaction and delight at the

remarkable improvement that had resulted from them.

He noted in passing the disappearance of the old custom of early marriages and

of taking a second wife while the first was alive. The first was stopped by the good
sense of the community, and the second was made a penal offence by the Marriage
and Divorce Act of 1865. This provision in law had resulted in giving the Parsi

woman a higher status and added to the credit of the Parsis as a race. The Parsi

Law of Succession had also placed the wife on a better social footing. He com-

mended the practice of marriages taking place when the young man had begun to

earn and the young woman had attained some maturity of mind. The disappearance
of many undesirable customs as the result of the strenuous efforts of the social

reformers gave him the greatest delight. He recalled the instance when even a man
of the broad views of Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy out of respect for the feelings of his

community excused himself from attending a dinner given by the Chief Justice Sir

Erskine Perry. At that time the Parsis had been following the custom of the Hindu
castes of not partaking of food prepared by persons who did not belong to the

community. But happily all such restrictions had vanished. He strongly

repudiated the charge levelled against Parsis that by adopting several foreign

customs, the standard of morality in the community was not as high as before.

On the contrary, he expressed the opinion that social freedom had resulted in

producing a real and higher type of morality. Woman had been given her

proper place in her husband's household and the husband had to respect the

higher sense of moral conduct which Parsi society expected from him. Doubtless

cases of immorality came more to notice in a state of society in which greater

freedom of social intercourse was allowed, but the Parsi society as a whole still

retained a high code of moral conduct and the fierce light of criticism was always
directed against such moral delinquencies by the Parsi press. "I notice" he said
"
only one onfortunate feature. I have only one misgiving regarding their

future, namely, that our educated Parsis wish to be regarded as being separate from

the other communities of India. If this feeling persists in the future, it will

cause them a lot of harm. The Parsis were a very small but important part of the

Indian population. As natives of the land, they had intimate relations with other

communities and receive as such all benefits. If they break off these ties, they will

remain like Eurasians and Indian Christians, apart from the body of the people,

begin to hate the vernacular languages, be reduced to the position of an intelligent

but uninfluential community and fore.go the honourable place they hold in Indian

circles. I pray that Parsis may never regard themselves as separate from their
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Hindu and Mahomedan brethren Barring this one fear, I count

the future of the Parsi race as being promising in all respects."

Sorabji's death. The last public function which Sorabji attended was the laying of the founda-

tion-stone of the Parsi Lying-in hospital by Lady Harris on 28th March 1893. He
took ill soon after with an attack of severe diarrhoea, and despite the best efforts of

his doctors he passed away at 3 A.M. on 4th April 1893.* During this short

illness of five days Sorabji soon realised that his condition was grave. He sent for his

intimate friend, relation and executor, Mr. N. J. Gamadia, and told him that he

was fully prepared for the event, and as his papers had been well arranged, he and

the other executors would find no difficulty whatever in settling his affairs. He
then requested him to be kind to his family. When the doctors told him that it was

necessary to engage nurses to look after him, he refused to have them pointing to

his wife and three daughters and saying
"
Here are my four nurses. I do not

want any outside nurse." As the condition became graver, he uttered words

of courage to his family. He said "My road is clear and straight. There are

no tortuous turns". Kealising that his end was near, he calmly said "it is a

victory no defeat". He winced only once at the prospect of his impending
death and that was when his old mother of 85 years of age came and sat by his side.

His face became suddenlydark as if there was withinhim a great agitation of mind. It

seemed that the thought that his beloved mother, who had done so much for him, would

survive him was more than he could bear. Later his mind became a bit confused at

times, but hi one of the clear intervals he asked his son-in-law, Mr. Jehangeer

Dosabhoy Framjee, to write something to his dictation on a public matter
}
but

being too weak, after dictating some portion he lapsed into a quiet. When the

end came the following morning, it came peacefully, leaving on his face a calm

and a smile that matched well with the peace that pervaded his mind and heart

during his life and even unto the last moment of death.

The news of the death of Sorabji was received with deep sorrow by the

citizens of Bombay. It seemed as if a mantle of mourning was cast over the

city and words were uttered in every quarter to express the sense of the great loss

that had overtaken it. There were many among the multitude which so mourned

for him who had at one time or another tasted his benevolence and felt as if the very
father of their family was dead. Theyknew notwhom to turn to when the benefactor

was no more. The Share bazaar, the Cloth market and the Exchange were closed

out of regard for his memory. So were the shops in the Parsi and Borah bazaars

and many public and private schools, libraries, charitable institutions and

dispensaries. At the time of his funeral, a great gathering of men and

* As the Parsis count the day from sunrise to sunrise, the day of Sorabji's death is taken by
them to be the 3rd April 1893.
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women of all grades of society was assembled to pay him tlie last respects.

The whole of the road from the end of the Parsi bazaar on the north side right up to

the Elphinstone Circle had to be entirely closed, as more than 2,500 Parsis had

gathered to do him homage. In addition to this was a collection of 1,500 men com-

posed of mill hands for whom he had laboured long. A large number of heads and

assistants of commercial firms had also come to honour him. The whole of the ground

floor verandah of Mr. Hirjibhoy Sethna's house was filled with Bhatias, Banias,

Dakhnis and Brahmins among whom there were many merchants, bankers and

other men of note. It was an imposing gathering. All along the route of the funeral

near the ends of streets, had gathered other people who could not for some reason

or other come to the funeral. A special request was made by the head of the Parsi

community, Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy that as a mark of respect to the memory of

the deceased, all persons assembled should walk as far as the end of the street and not

disperse at his house. Hundreds followed the cortege right up to the Towers of

Silence, and the procession made a moving and impressive sight such as Bombay
has rarely witnessed.

The public meeting of the citizens of Bombay convened by its sheriff in Public'meeting

response to the requisition made to him by the Chief Justice and the leading European t̂ zen8
Bombay

and Indian inhabitants to take steps to perpetuate Sorabji's memory was an eloquent

testimony to the value of his work. From a perusal of the full report*

of the crowded meeting in the Town Hall, included in Appendix B, the

reader will easily realize that Sorabji's death was regarded as being nothing short

of a public calamity. The distinguished speakers recounted not only Sorabji's

manifold services, but expressed in no uncertain terms their appreciation of the

greatness of his public and private character. Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy, who was called

to the Chair, said :

"
Whether we regard him as a journalist or an author, as a

friend of education or a patron of literature, as a social reformer or a municipal

councillor, as an expert in commerce or an adviser in politics, as a pioneer of female

medical aid or a friend of the labouring classes, as a sincere friend or a capable adviser,

we recognise in him an admirable and exemplary man. The soundness of his judg-

ment, the firmness of his mind, the independence of his thought, the honesty of his

purpose, and the moderation of his views gained him the respect and esteem of the

Government as well as those of the governed, whose just aspirations he was always

ready to encourage ". Mr. Justice Birdwood, who could not attend the meeting,

described him as
"
a man of high and noble character exercising the best possible

influence on all around him". Dr. Peterson, regretting his inability to be present,
wrote that

"
Mr. Bengallee was a man universally beloved and respected ". Mr.

Kittredge regarded him as
"
the highest type%

of a gentleman with a calm dignity

* Fide pp. 359-382.
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of manner, which, carried with it an extraordinary charm
" and said that

"
no one

better deserved the name of the poor man's friend ". Dr. Blaney, a close associate

of Sorabji in public life, told the meeting that
"
his life and work were examples to

the whole community, not only to Parsis but to all others". Mr. W. B. Hamilton,

a Presidency Magistrate, said that Sorabji
"
was not a mere lip reformer. He

gave up his time, his talents and his money in support of the cause he had at heart".

Khan Bahadur M. C. Marzban declared him to be
"
a bright example of a patriotic

and useful citizen ". Mr. H. A. Acworth, who was at the time the Municipal Com-

missioner, expressed the opinion that
"

it was rare, indeed, to find a citizen so com-

pletely in public affairs, the servant of his own conscience and possessed of a consci-

ence so clear and upright ". Mr. Hormusji Dadabhoy, a Judge of the Small Causes

Court, speaking of Sorabji's characteristics made the following remark : "In

private life, Mr. Sorabji reflected the best side of native character. It was blame-

less
; it was gentle ; it was unostentatious. * * * By the massive force of his

understanding, by his calm sober judgment, by his sturdy independence, by his

spotless probity, he attained to an unique position, such as rarely fell to the lot of

man". The Rev. Dr. Mackichan said that Mr. Bengallee was not only a man of

great benevolence, but there was something in the man, a personal charm of character

and presence which was as influential as all his acts". Mr. J. U. Yajnik told the

meeting that
"
no man in real want, who approached him, went back without a

feeling of relief ". Mrs. Pechey Phipson waxed very eloquent and expressed the

view that
"
in an exceptional manner, Mr. Bengallee was both in private and public,

a benefactor to the women of Bombay. It was not one solitary Parsi widow who
sat buried in grief ;

it was not one orphaned home which mourend its protector gone :

other homes were, as it were, a second time rendered desolate and many a mourning

widow, in other communities than his, would tell them
'

he was like a father to my
boys when my husband died '." The newspapers of the day wrote of him in the

same strain. Nothing seems to have impressed the men and women of his time so

much as the high moral purpose that actuated and sustained all his acts. The people
of Bombay made a wonderful response to the appeal for funds to perpetuate his

memory. From the collection of Rs. 51,215, were raised two main memorials, of

which one was the marble statue executed by that famous sculptor Mr. (afterwards

Sir) Thomas Brock, R.A., and the other was the building in which a girls' school

named after him was located. The statue which stands in a prominent place on

the Oval, is a fine work of art, which, according to the sculptor, was regarded in its

class by Frampton and other first-rank artists of his time, as his second best work,

the first being the statue of Gainsborough- in the Tate gallery. The ceremony*
of unveiling the statue was performed in 1900, nearly seven years after Sorabji's

death, by Lord Sandhurst, the Governor of Bombay, who, in a most remarkable

speech, described him as
"
a man of the purest and loftiest aims ".

* Fide Appendix B, pp. 383-391.
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The women of Bombay, not resting content with what had been done to keep

his memory green, also met together to have a separate memorial, and as a result

had two cottages built in the sanatorium at Nasik in which Sorabji had taken a keen

interest. I believe this was the first instance in which the women of Bombay started

a separate movement to commemorate the memory of a valued citizen.

Sorabji Shapoorji Bengali lived a life full of varied interest and lasting value General
to succeeding generations of Indians. He was one of the moral forces of his time.

His public spirit and commanding characterhad been the admiration of his contem-

poraries. Even to this day, after a lapse of exactly four decades, he is held in high

esteem. His fame rests on solid services in diverse directions. He was, first and

foremost, a pioneer of social, religious, educational and municipal reform. His

burning desire to keep alive in his race the faith of his fathers was the mainspring of

some ofthe movements with which he was closely associated. Sorabji took a cons-

picuous part in devising a code of laws for regulating the social relations of his

people. The far-reaching effects of his sustained efforts for the promotion of female

education could never be over-estimated. Much as he worked for their well-being,

his enthusiasm for the general good drove him to other and wider spheres of useful-

ness. As Editor of several vernacular journals, he was most effective. No public

man of his day had a finer sense of civic duty than he. Bombay was lucky in its

early history in having a band of public-spirited citizens who strove to make it a

model city and Sorabji's share in building up its high traditions was by no means

mean. A striking example of his civic service was the fight which he, with other

kindred spirits of his time, put up against municipal mismanagement in the seventies

of the last century. The scheme of medical relief ofthe women of India which Mr.

G. A. Kittredge and Sorabji launched into being, proved to be the forerunner of the

Countess of Dufferin Fund, of which we see in all parts of India such wide ramifica-

tions at the present day. Then again in the sphere of factory legislation for India,

Sorabji remains pre-eminent. In a debate in the House of Lords, he was described

by Lord Shaftesbury as the
"
prime mover ", the life and soul of the movement ".

The value of Sorabji's public life lies not so much in the number of directions in

which he worked, as in the success which attended his selfless labours in most of them.

The outstanding features of Sorabji's career as a business man were his absolute

integrity and a cautious and conservative spirit combined with anuncommon under-

standing of the existing situation and a rare foresight into future possibilities. He was

remarkable for the way in which he met the multifarious calls upon his time. But his

success in diverse directions was no wonder to those who were let into the secret of

his working. Everything in Sorabji's life had its appointed time and place. He
carried his predilection for punctuality to that extent that his office staff and even his

household, not excluding the servants, were all tuned up to it. However mechanical

and uninspiring this close adherence to a'method of life might appear to some, it was
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he thought, the only way in which affairs of business and public life could be most

effectively put through. This rigidity of his daily regime was considerably relaxed

by the reasonableness which he brought to bear on all concerns of life. His wide

experience had so mellowed his mind that he looked at all things with a wisdom large

as life. Contending parties, whether in business or private life, found it to their

advantage to settle their differences by referring them to his arbitration. As a

mediator, he was without an equal. He made no charge for rendering such service :

he gave it as a free gift to his fellow-men. His absolute integrity left no room for

even the slightest suspicion of partiality, while his tactful handling so disarmed

opposition that the way lay clear for a decision acceptable to all. Not only when

distracted by differences in business or domestic life but also respecting other matters

vitally concerning them, did men and women of all sorts and conditions flock to him

in the hour of their need, as if he were a rock on which to rest in the troubled

waters of their life. None was turned away. Though his means were limited, he

always gave of his best to the poor and the needy. To give timely succour to a

falling family was a purpose nearest his heart, but his ultimate aim would always
be to make it self-supporting. He would, therefore, look to the younger members

for building up the resources of the family. He met not only the cost of books and

fees, but took a live interest in the progress of their studies, whether at school or at

college. When their education was completed, he would use his influence to findthem

work which would set the household on its feet again. Apart from public bene-

factions, he had made it a rule to appropriate one-third of his income to objects of

private charity. His help was given secretly, so that none but his confidential assis-

tant in office knew of it. Families in distress, especially those who had known better

days, loathe nothing so much as publicity, and he respected their feelings as if it

were a matter concerning his own. In the words of Richard Steele,
"
Such natures

one may call stores of Providence, which are actuated by a secret celestial influence

to undervalue the ordinary gratifications of wealth, to give comfort to a heart loaded

with affliction, to save a falling family, to preserve a branch of trade in their neigh-

bourhood, and give work to the industrious, preserve the portion of the helpless

infant, and raise the head of the mourning father." One example of Sorabji's bene-

volence will suffice to give the reader an idea of his fine character. He was the guide,

philosopher and friend of many of his contemporaries. A Hindu millionaire, who,

following from time to time the advice of Sorabji and an American friend, had largely

increased his wealth, appointed them to be his executors. Not forgetting these

benefits, he bequeathed by will as a mark of his appreciation, a legacy of

Rs. 40,000 to each. Some time before this large-hearted person died, he asked the

two friends to his house and told them that as his wife was in a delicate state of

health, he wanted immediately to alter his will to allow of a legacy of Rs. 40,000 being

given to the expected issue, if it turned out to be a daughter. As his health was

uncertain, the executors suggested that he should forthwith make a codicil to his will.
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Things are not always disposed as man proposes, and the good man passed away
without making the necessary provision. The posthumous child, a daughter, was

left without a portion. Sorabji and the American friend received their appointed

legacy, but what did Sorabji do with this unexpected bequest ? Would he keep it,

when his friend's own child was denied by fate to receive her inheritance ! No.

He gave it as a gift to the helpless infant. It is given to few to make such a generous

gesture, involving the loss of hard cash, but Sorabji was not the man to
"
take the

cash and let the credit go
"

!

While Sorabji gave freely in charity, he tried other forms of benevolence equally

effective. He knew the value of timely loans without a return of interest to enable

some to get on in small arts, crafts and professions, and others to pursue their studies

in England. Some of them when well established returned their owings with grati-

tude, while a large number who were less fortunate just paved their way to a decent

living. Sums amounting to a lakh of rupees were outstanding at the time of his

demise and could have been recovered, had not Sorabji left instructions to his exe-

cutors not to make a demand. Such a course would undo the good he had done and

he was strongly averse to it.

Against the brighter side of the picture of Sorabji dealt with in these pages,
I deemed it necessary to present the darker side, if any, and with this object scanned

the facts of his life, but, barring the shortcomings recorded below, I could not find

any which would take away something substantial from the credit side of his

career. I have quoted Sir Dinsha Wacha before to show that Sorabji did not make
a good speaker. The value of a speech closely knit with facts and figures and support-
ed by sound arguments would be somewhat lost on his audience, until it was read

in print the following morning. He lacked that wit and humour which makes the

life of a public man so much more attractive. His outlook on life was serious, and

unmixed as it was with the lighter veins of thought, he could not be made a hero

of the day, as many a lesser light of his time so easily made himself. Though capable
of making large allowances for many deficiencies of human nature, he was a bit severe

in his valuations of some of his contemporaries whose moral lapses in public and

private life he could not easily condone. This attitude sometimes resulted in

estranging a few leading men of his time, who would otherwise have willingly ranged
themselves on his side.

The public life of Sorabji was sustained and adorned by his private virtues. The

singular charm of his manner and the rare beauty of his character were the foundation

of his greatness. His love and respect for his mother was intense. He valued

nothing so much in life as the early training and wise guidance he received from her.

When his means allowed him to endow a school for girls, he linked it with her name.

To his wife, he was faithful and loving to the last. He was so pure of heart and clean

in mind and spirit that the men and women of nis time spoke of his private life in

the same strain as they would of a saint's. The hymns of Zoroaster lay stress on
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nothing so much as on whatHe calls Vohu-mano the goodmind and Sorabji exemp-
lified by his life that this ideal of his beloved prophet was capable of being made a

reality by a devout follower of his faith. His love for his childrenwas intense. He devot-

ed a part of his precious time to give them his tender care. But his passion for children

was not confined to his own. It was a great delight to him to know their thoughts

and share their joys. No child came to his house without receiving some appropriate

gift. It was always his way to give them his blessings by placing his right hand over

their head. One little child, unused to such kindness in her home, unconsciously

blurted out her little thought "How nice it would be if I had a father like him !

"

He attached the greatest value to truth. In this respect he would not tolerate

any intentional deviation either in word or deed. He believed that strict adherence

to truth in all matters of life would transform the world. Sincerity was the keynote
of his life. When he regarded any public or private question, he looked at it without

the least regard for self. No mean motives actuated his course of action. He would

not take an unfair advantage in any transaction, even when the law was on his side.

Out of the many people whom he had befriended at sometime or other, there were

several, who, when circumstances had altered, proved ungrateful to their benefactor.

He bore such behaviour without a murmur.

Sorabji was simple in his dress. Outward show was most distasteful to

him. He was a man of moderate views, believing that real progress was always of

slow achievement. He was possessed of true humility. As a front rank leader of his

time, he would by all means take the lead whenever the occasion demanded it, but

the inner attitude of his mind would be not of superiority but of service. Only once

did he feel called upon to assume a superior attitude to his people and that

was at the time the public mind was agitated over the Rajabai Tower tragedy.

Though a man of deep culture, his modesty of behaviour among others, not so en-

dowed, was remarkable. Men who had either by heredity or reason of their great

wealth enjoyed a high position in society, often became his willing instruments in

the cause of reform. Associating with Sorabji one was instinctively touched by a

refinement of character seldom met with in the daily converse of life. The greatness

of the elements which composed his private and public life made him a unique and

remarkable figure of his time. In judgment, sound; in worldly affairs, possessed

of prudence, foresight and firm resolve ;
in dealings with others, straight as a die;

in private life, truthful, kind, courteous, and benevolent
;
in moral conduct, above

reproach,
"
wearing the white flower of a blameless life" ; as a public man, actuated

by a high and serious purpose, disinterested, independent and showing unflinching

courage and determination. Such was the man. Not often are so many excellent

traits found combined in one person. It was owing to this rare union of qualities

that Sorabji's life was regarded as a,pattern which his countrymen might well follow.

FIAT JUSTITIA.
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Old Family House of Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee once situated in Fort.
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"Burying ground of the Parsees purchased by their voluntary

subscriptions and surrounded with a wall at the expense and under

the superintendence of Nowrojee Sorabjee.

Erected in Calcutta, 28th January 1822."*
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He was a Parsee merchant and one of the first of his nation that

settled in Calcutta. His career in life was fortunate and he evinced

a peculiar shrewdness of mind and quickness of talent in all the

situations of trust in which he was placed. In Bombay, in Canton

and in Calcutta, he formed friendships with natives, Chinese and

Europeans and was deservedly held in great respect.

Whatever may be the peculiarities of different forms of

religion, it may be generally remarked that the man who sincerely

and piously observes the ordinances of his faith will be a good

member of society. Nowrozjee was a striking illustration of this

fact. He lived in the most strict observance of the forms of his

religion and most of his leisure was devoted to the sacred offices

which are held in importance by the Parsees. That he spared

no expense in his attention to these matters is best evinced by

the very liberal share he contributed towards the establishment

of a burying-ground for his nation in Bengal, a piece of duty

which cost him no less than 35000 Rupees. Pious without cant,

liberal without affectation, he had the dignity and urbanity of

a gentleman, and he was no less remarkable for the generosity

of his disposition which procured him the gratitude of many
distressed Christians aswellas other objects of compassion than he

was for those mild and respectful manners which gained him the

esteem of the mercantile community of this place and his memory
will long be cherished with feelings of unrningled regret."
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Sorabjee's mother, Bhikhaijee Shapoorjee Bengallee.
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ctHHl ^Hdri^^Hl ^lUlHC-li 1=11^ S^^ft'O HC-ldl i<Ai,

V ^Q H^t(&^ <HRcft

iH! cftl

<v^ ^IR^il ^Idl^ll ^iPl ilMdl ^Wl ^Ht^dl <^ 4>Ult<V i

gldl l^4 ^C-a5il 3Hll aHKl -il^l^ MSI ic(l, <rnc(

<Vdl cl ^11^ MU^ ^l& ^^Q Midi; ci V5d(

I do not like to see the flower born to blush unseen !"

CHilW ^ d^l^^ <H3ldl-Kl

5HI ^l^ d^Hl M^ll^ W-fl S^

10th February 1849. Saturday.
Got up at 6 a. m. To-day is my birthday. I have completed

my eighteenth year and begun nineteenth-two years more and I shall
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(VI)

be a man. I wish that I may be still 15 or 16, for I don't like to

grow old and my time has not been spent in the best way.

Bombay 1st January I860. Tuesday.

New Year Day-Got up at 7 O'clock. May this be a happy year

to all I This day last year I stated in My journal wishing my
little money affairs to be more prosperous; the year has rolled on

and I am no better in that respect. I continue my mental improve-

ment. I never had a thought last year what I would be this year.

I am mixing myself in literary enterprises, writing for native papers

and have just started a new periodical, the Juggat-mitra. My salary

at the Commercial Bank continues at fifty rupees a month. I aught

certainly to have a great deal more, for I work very hard. May
God give me his helping hand. I had a good deal of work at the

office-tiffin at 12, supper at 8 and bed at 10 p. m.

>U<v aHjiMM d;

i IWM! E^i

IrVU MlMl ^ clSll ^IH<11 QiiR^i

Pl^C-ft

dcll

ell Ml<^ Y?>
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( St Andrew's Library )
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Chamber's

Edinburgh Journal, Edinburgh Review, The Atheneum RSft.
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(3) o/tS ?ll4l5ll9V ciWH @H^ MldHl Wd

ctfl* "Vestiges of Creation"

l Sell clHl *HtM| clMW $1

( mineralogical ) =H^l <^^ (geological)

&<Hl Wdi ^IdlKl ^RdKl ^iM<V^ sWMdi 4Tl{5

>Hl 4^ Wl^cft ^i RtelcUSft tW dc-ldl <V^ MldlKl<V dHR

ci^l Qiiolc-li MlStiSU Mi^l ^li cHl H^lilMl Pldl t ^dl 'l^; cl V5dl

cl <$H ciH

cl
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cl5U dl (Reason)

*UH cl
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( Lithograph )
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"
I like to mix among society, for I learn there a great deal

about the world, which, certainly if not full of pure morality, I

cannot get out of books at home."

d

d M^ft^ clH^l *HHl%l<fl ^il^dl ^lli Pl^d

l <HIVU* dSllei ^MH ^dl. %lH?ft M^l ctl ci^ll^ ^Idl

dl

i^cft ^ n Wcl ^^fl0 ^Idl^ll

V

cl

dl

anil ^iioHi RHI %
wwct( Midi Ml Itl^l tftl W ^ dl

cl i<-Ml %*$ *g& ri?ft, ^m
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cl Pfl ilM<a$ 31* M< & M^l dSUH dH

cllo U Ml Slid'H a^V^-n nlH *HlMl4 >HW ^HH ^=4 ^. cl H^ cl^t

tfUrfl, a ^H ^^ ^Hl^l, MldlHl SS

"
......... .........London was not built in a day and I cannot

improve myself in a day; but through God's blessings hope to

live long in a manner that will be a pattern for others in guiding

themselves in the world in future.'*

cllo <: Ml nA I^Vdr HI clH<0 nlH

. cl

Mi=H 4RI #(l "Hl^ft 'HH'Hld 5H^ ^2? ^S MliiaHWl^ iW

io ^3 Ml

S. -11 WQ* Ji<a
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[l "An account of the Parsees subsequent to their

expulsion from Persia" u*uU Ste felUss vw&i *U*% 6<tu d*ii

MW ^R^lKl ll^I^l J/lHl M3 SRR2551 ell MldHl

MWHI

dlo ^.M Ml <s$r[ \tvtf ^ 7l
< Connexion with Joint Stock Banks "

ll^ ^ M^i "m ^l>^ ^/-dC-i ^- Sl^d'^i #HI*|

Mldtil ^l R^l^ ^dl^ Ml4?i\ > ciHHl ^IQl^l^
iM 4^ ^W-d

ell

[ Ml^^fl M^Wddi

*D. D. N. <t

elft ^fl 8lfeT el^l Vl^Q QtM *ilH elwll MldlKl

Pi {{ "Native Jurymen'' i(

* Domine Dri4ge Nos.
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51

l IMI R'll ^cll H^l ^^ clM ^iW <fl*t

M. ^ Hl^<H dlMdl'kl ^^l lTSi Wld^-ini 5li HU^l (Ml^H^)

^icft ^1^ di^l^l ^d^ M*i &cj.

cl ^u3l " Letter^ to Indian Youth "
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cftl

cl cVft Mldrtly dm M^ fal "HI

R*t(cM a?^Q 34^=11 i^ctl ^ cl5u

ell

C-UH* ^ftdl cil 51 d 1 '

5HI

6dl M^ i^j ell

Ml ^ Sllii %^ild^ R^H iHf ^tlS ^IdHl ^Jc l>l d^l^i ^K^ll <dV
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" Recollections of my early missionary life
"
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"In Western India" <U *t*u<W &<A ^di it.

"Mr* SORABJI S. BENGALLEC"

"The Editor of a Parsee Newspaper challenged me to a public

discussion on the subject of Parsiism, to which he said I had been

unfair. I accepted the challenge but the *challenger backed out.

On returning to Bombay many years afterwords, I found this

gentleman in the person of Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee, C I E,

one of the most respected and influential citizens of Bombay. He

invited me to his house, was in every way most friendly, and ex-

pressed great regret for the sharpness of the language he had used

in sending the challenge. I assured him there was no need of any

apology; he had not exceeded the ligitimate bounds of controversy.

I found my old opponent a man of sense and sensibility, and pos-

sessed of no small culture. The inhabitants of Bombay have erected

a statue in his honour. He is described as a model citizen, and as

having rendered important services to the city for three generations."
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Ml 1R*l M cfti-
a C-UHMd

3 ^ "There is no one, I assure you, Native or

European, with whom I would have associated with so much plea-

sure as yourself." 9KR2J MQi 5l 2^*4 <R\ ty mj. H^Mdt

. Moo <Q dlrl ^R^l ^lld

^, ci Rdi nj ^tH ^ ^ #&' &**[
"

It gives a fini-

shing touch to one's education" *H^ ci >H^<V &. l

cl'ft

dl

d^l RcH

cl vilMmi ^dMl dKl C-U^ 5^^l%tl wl^d i^ tf$ dl
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<Vrt( livftl tttttfl &[*& Sftlcll *UU ^ oi^td^l ci vM &U %U<1 -Hl<U Midi

<y<tl

>Hlci ^IM(1 aHtJfl^Kl 3llW Hg^i l.'ft'ii QtPQwilSlrt ^iC-Q dl

London, 10th June 1870.

MY DEAR SOEABJEE,

*it

4

My special object in writing you by this mail is to throw out a

suggestion which I have for some time been thinking of and before put-
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ting which in any definite shape I would likeyou to turn over and write

me about. It is this

I have long felt the want of a London branch of our firm and had

I not gone into Parliament should probably have myself begun one.

We have not had any one else fit to do this and who cared to take the

trouble. My brother James is indifferent to business, has to reside

much abroad for his wife's health and takes little active charge now.

Howwould it suityou ifyoucame to England to establish such a branch

for us. Of course, I mean as a partner with our entire confidence and

with whatever extent of subordinate European or other assistance might

be desirable. I being resident the greater part of the year in London

would be present to advise and assist and I think it probable that the

prospect of an opening foif business in London would probably be an

attraction to my cousin Donald or Walter by and by to remain in busi-

ness which if compelled to choose Manchester they might be less in-

clined to do. I should be glad also to have it to look forward to for

my own son after he shall have had some years' experience in India. I

do not think we could have any one more agreeable to us all or in whom

we could have more confidence than yourselfand I think if you have

any disposition to continue in business at all and at the same time wish

to live in England the position is one which youwould find satisfactory

and agreeable. Whether we could attract an amount of business to make

the thing lucrative is a question for consideration. I believe we could

at all events see our way to pay all expenses to begin with and my own

impression as well as that of Hamilton, Howler and Crum is that with

our Indian connection and standing and a valuable connection we have

with Portugal, Morocco and the Mediterranean we might gradually
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and prudently work up a very good business. I have little doubt that

if my life be spared we should some day or other make the attempt at

any rate, but we have no immediate prospect of doing so except in so

far as the idea of making such a suggestion to you has occurred to

my mind and a hint of it been so far as I have hinted at it at all

cordially assented to by my partners. I write you quite in confidence

on the subject and shall be very glad to hear your views in reply.

In any case I do not ofcouree wish it talked of unless necessity arises

and in case nothing came out of it, it may be forgotten or considered

as not having been started at all.

I am sorry to hear you have been poorly of late. I understand

you suffer from tever. If so, I should think a sea-voyage and a risidence

in this climate might be very beneficial. With kind regards,

Believe me,

Yours very Sincerely,

(Sd). W. GRAHAM.

%tll Irtril clll

=MC-Uctcu

Mtid

Kiwi, ani HH^I ensrt ?li<H2? d^U MII am ^ctt.
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d l>HcWi wi^H ?lftl tfUg) ^^Q^ ^Rl^ll MHtl *lB (MWrt[

Wctl

itf 5114 ^lot<a^ M^ *tR.

cllll H*l^t il>lt{l
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flicl AR Qi&l

-It

cl

(

^ilH^l %Wlfl cl^Wl P&ftft ^SiaHlMelld l4 'WlH'l ^41 ^Hl^Hl il>ll^ ^l^l ildcll

ctl cl

ll clSll^ Mlrtl^l lll<V ^l^ MlWlj 5U

ct

rt^t clmi yi^Hl Re-mi <M *^ ^c-id ctt <Htfl Jwi ^9rti ^Hl^i viic-fl fccli; M^i 51

m| ^p^[ j,j^ici>Hrt ^qt -41^1^ *$*& VHMW

rt?il ^H^^lW ^^H^ iRll S Sii MX

^l wiROl

<ec-Q
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SHI M^ Mm^i &5Uii toc-d VHH -^^i <HIH^ c-fl/isii iftc-fl fHtml

"
-I Mteft i^\ ^ ^Ml^(l HR

Measures, not men"

HI 1<

l il>ll fcl* Ml^l ^ ct^l^H

^cll. ci^l^l HlQil

cldl ctl

c

W Mi^l. d

^lidl d(H; ^ <V^ IH dl

. cl

Htoil ^il

09

iPl<a l^Hl JH

dl ^Sl ^Kl <vy ^R^l H^14 Pl^liWi H^ *MH 81W Ml.



^V

fcfeil R*U^l SlftRl JlWfl %SU

MMl

i^i sjfefMl^fl

RSI^ *il^^ clc^ M<^1 Qttfl ^^

cli

9



(tt)

5HPKHI WHHHI <

&l*it

cl

MH

. cl ^cai ^l^C-fl snStflM lAlV/5l fj^\ ^i >HM

-fl^^^ M^R>l( ^i ^i^!

ci %ill rili^i HUdlfl d^<HU M^Mtdl |MKllHi H^l ^1 dilil^

ii



c! H^ct ell

dlr

V91MI %Hwl MldHl

cHl^ dil^ *4H<Hl C-l>Hd^[

"4^ (^3, MI^ d

QiPl

MU^Cl M^lHd^Q %Wl^ C-Pldl WlC-l 5HRl4 ^H ^HH^ ^. cl

C-lW ^l^ Ml^lt SHI <VcllrHl5lHi H

*fl YflYU MffV^d C-iidl steil'ft clHl ^

2



Specimen of Sorabji Bengallee's hand-writing.

M
'

dLiJL tfko . CL L *~JU JLJL- UrH&*^ 6*

L
c,

i? *i\

4-

L

eV 0- ^*t*. &Lc4j^~ Uy fa^A*-

V

iJLir*. <T"

/ZoL -UAe^-
^L*-^tl-

"Ci^C ^
<>Lt-b~.c*. <au/*--*^'

J





()

MldHl

HI Mlictl i, M^l Hl ilSl %lTll ^HRdl

5HI

MldlKl d^^l Midi

i M^lHd

imi >di ^H^ d

M^lMd W i^ll ll^ i

&

d

3Hl<a . ddl

Mlicli

cllt

Kfl

cl ^ H(l

i tl$fUU ^
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4VU

lcll cllo 3 25 ^C-Ufef l^iso Pi

VMll2

MU^fl ^l^ *i\$( tiWh

'Hid

(^dld

aft 5^1 -4^ ^ii^tPl M^ MldHl

di

dl
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(**)

31 %wl ct^Hl ^ ll'O

<Ucl <t6R WH<1 fccfl. *

I MlvftSlHi =141

aHl<*U.

ci Miv =Ml^l i^Rl ^l- ^l fiHcfl

M<^ . ci

vtHlcll ll >i^l wtl 6<l^ WlMl^l cM\ ^C-fl-l(

filled *U J/lHl idl ct^l

lMl3l ^ftwli w& WOsR'S'R ^l<vFlcn^ iR ^ vfe)Sl ^
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d'-fl

51 allMlRnlj aHfaM(clMl4 ^Rl^dl ^l ^SUt^lSl Mldl^l 6M

*4i <C^HS <HPl
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#

cl *H

5l >i(4 2Hlo\ciH^ ano^l

clH^l =H^li

-l

=H^ct sActL ^ctl

MldHl ilHl :mV ^1>I \m 'l ^IICHMI "MR C-U

, "^^ Im-ii

Mlctti ^ HRl "iiHHl4l l3lrl

i c-ii >ii



ldi

C-Pldl MRl I^M dl

U<Hdl

>HlXl5U rtl d<0 ^^^ Wl^td^l d^O Micfl-

Hcl! ci^i^ ciRiHd 4^ J<v^ <VdR (V^t^cdKl Hl ddt ^
H

dH-ft fopQ^l <TlH Al 5HlMl Mtdl-ti

8lcO ^cd. Si "UWU

Midi

d

C-U

68



^Hld^l

^4 w CH>HI dii

4l^CHl WUSlHl

(, "HHd ^i^, "41^4,

d5}l

^5 ill ^HIM dl

dl PHi!j#n &cfl*$ SHdVtl MtttflSM R*l(d dl

M *lW M^l &cfl. IC/H c-m d<Hl4d( ^HMl dl

<Hl<H

>Hlci MR^fl

d*U



4<H>ll

MUTO

t Hl C-lt %WllHi

MldHl

?1HI, M^ ct

4^1 "fc d ^i^Hl dM^ Md

C^lcfl<V ^Mdl 61*1 Hfl I^R.^ dl

d 4^l 41^1 (^dl. d *i\&& ^ 4^1 lI

RiCH4d MldHl

7Q



(J*)

51 =H^ M< 'HTMMlSU cR!$l dm^ WWl sHtfl 1*fe d

d M^l,

c-it anSi^^H dm-ii 31 r

Midi *l> ^PQ MlVflSll M} Mldldl

ltt^UMUcfl. ciU d*

US

dlo R.O

^Rc(l an^dKl 5ii %l9tl wll^lWWi SHl'fl. c

d^l cl^ C-Plcj

"IIS I^M^ dl^^ US StfMS? d^^ldSi) M^C-l

SPldl ^^ ^^^ ^^^4^ l^n^d "l

. ll WflS} dlo V ?(1 ^>^ im ^l ll^ H^IC-U ^Idldl M&Jfl ^KHl^ti Ull d-H-

Hi



HI <HW wWl<Wl HPldl

iv"i

cil*tt wi^lM ^l HI iR^Wl <M ^ k^^^ ^^l dli^Hl tt

cl

&H cil li "HR^l ^ 'HIM 5

fell Mft*l HHHl ^dC-fl ovtH cil cl CHH ilH^l^ ^ i^l^l ^yidl HIH11{1

CH^l Wll iuWl i^R cludl^ Ml^ ft^l iaildl

**RWl

Hldl^ll

i%H^l 6cll cVll i^l

wiPWai
*

cl H^ HH ^^ SlctelSli ^ d^Kd IH dl 3l4 HR^l <H?t

HRHl >H^ml ^PH^wi wil^fl ^ cl

^Idl^ll %l>Hd clS

l Sld<lll

74



ctlo V

$c|i cftl

"The Managing Committee do not profess to ask that the laws

they have proposed should have any application to others than

those professing themselves to be Zoroastrians, and the section under

notice would, they believe, only apply to Parsees by religion and to

no other. Marriage among Zoroastrians, is not regarded as a civil con-

tract simply, but as being of the nature of a religious rite, and, as

such, cannot in the sense in which the word is used in the section,

take place in the case ofpersons professing a different religion to that

of Zoroastrianism, or where one of the parties does not profess that

religion. It would be irregular and invalid for Parsee priests to

solemnize such marriages. The invocation addressed to the brideg-

room and bride by such officiating priests is in its nature wholly in-

applicable to persons who do not profess the Zoroastrian religion.

During marriage, and after death, it is usual to associate the names

of the husband and wife together in the performance of religious rites

and ceremonies which take place on various occasions, and there

would be great inconvenience, and would offend the religious feelings

of the Parsee Community that such ceremonies should take place

unless both the parties should be Zoroastrians."

ciU myll^ & chl Irill M Mflt U^lHl 31

WTll
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aft

Ucl M

tl

cli d

"Hl^l ^Mt ^C-fl MH ell

"He (The Governor in Council) feels it his duty however to add

that Her Majesty possesses no subjects, who, for loyalty, intelligence,

capacity for public duties, liberality, sympathy with suffering, and

honest admiration for British justice, have a better claim to a full

and indulgent consideration of their needs, than the Parsee Commu-

nity of Bombay and the mofussil.

(S^dH'ft

lftM

M^IH %Htd(



Si<Y t>na Vk&HtfKk-l^U (Indian Civil Code)

MIKli

WU.M

itM ^IIMHI i<l cldl iWll

ell

'The Parsees will day by day prove themselves more efficient as

an agency by which the civilization of the West will be able to influ-

ence the destiny of this magnificent country. We have before us a

class of our fellow-subjects, who ask this council to save them from

moral degradation. The remnant of a great historic race have, by
the operation of our legal tribunals, beea left, in respect of a most

important relation of life, without law. They have not revelled in

the base license thus afforded; they cleave to the purer instincts of
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man's nobler nature. Much as all who know the Parsees, must

applaud their lofty public spirit, this demand so long, so patiently,

so consistently, urged for the sanction of a moral law, has the greatest

claim to our admiration. From the time when the Davar of Surat

afforded aid to our first Factory, to the time when Sir Jamserjee

Jeejeebhoy called on his countrymen to stand by the British Govern-

ment with their fortunes as they would, if need were, with their lives,

the Parsees have ever been faithful and loyal to our rule. They ask-

ed in the eighth century a poor Rana of Sunjan for the boon of reli-

gious liberty, and he granted it to them. They ask in the nineteenth

century from the Great British Government the vindication by en-

actment of their moral law. I trust it is not possible that they can

ask in vain.

cMl ^S^l ^ll^l, qRwcWRl fi^ H^l* *tlHcll^ C^lrtl

lM^P 1W ^^l^ QiPH^l^l HVl d. \^%H *ll \o ^i *>{$

il HRlKl ^l(l K-l^l ^ MtVtQSlkl M^ $11^ Ml cl ^ sH^lcHKl $,

* U. Hi

o 1* Hi

'*UHKH (&dl. cl M^l Clio 13 HI ?l l^^M ^ fl^l 31v

Hlo wlriW^ Mlm llVl 31* Vlli
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dUl CHJlct^li'ti Hl^l w& W <H3lrtl wi'l^'ll S^cll^^j 3j*

y. . \^u 'ii fcMifl ^*i *i ^d ? ^i R'Hw

d. c-iH clc-lliHl HRi'fl ^ft M clll^ d ^:

ten>U<ttwl

clT^Q^i Kl^iH^ ny d >

ll<l d ^ dl

MR d^<* ^CH Hicl.
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. Moo)

lft *cfl.

"HI ^^ ilM CHiKl q& \R clRdl cinl

il'U

PlKH^ll <^^ ^v-d^ MliMli ilH

cil Ml^^Hl qi^W ^1^1 d4l

MR dl ^, cl

il 6dt, IdC-Q ^d M^l 6cfl, ^i WIOHW i^l MiU (^cil i^ IdC-R C-lid

i^cQ cftl Hl<VHl

ci iRdl ^lli <H^ S^l wl (^dl.

MR^l

, cl

HIS
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O

W

H/l (The Studenta' Literary and Scientific Society) 'iw$

C-(l?ll
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(Ideals)

Sl^HCH SVilKl <V^ (^cft cl

<l*Mi

HIS

41H d5ll

51 ^=H-Hl5iml 5l4 <MdKl Spirit of inquiry

l<tl MlHl <^ ^ ci^l ^
ciii %iyiHHt >Uclicj ^r

? cl
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aU*Ml Hl* itf.^ wftl

dl <H H 5U6Ufefai* & H& ^ dl

ell ^(l ^^^ ?ll%wflv cWl M^CH SWrt Sl^-ld 1W

Clio

die i*

cllo

tocl't ^HlMl^ 3li^ ell i^CH 4(1^ I wtlHQjl JlVli ^^i 41H H^l^ 5lUl

ell

3lcft rii-Q *l^5Hlcl 6Wl MI3 =11^0(1 R^ll ^W 31
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<tmftl Hill

^ cl

i >HWi'Wl ai

41

"HI

c!4\

Raw $liH^Hi "4l ii^i^c-ii a^Hi^i-s^ci^ ^ 4" MI*

i Uy & cl

Pwii9li v^ivfl&i^lSn-a FUiil
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ttt

H<n &M3rft RfltfUHl il^ ^ 6

. cl

M^ cl

. 31 ^ii^ MWlKl "^Id, ^^141, ^t^li cl*U

?l^R^3i^ld >Hlcl ilM <Hl<^ ^
i anwcfl n i^u 'il ^i^ Rsit(Ri ^ 31. i

Pioiw

"H

fcll llr 'HWMI

<Q$U M^ 91d ^l (^dl.

QIR ^l (JvlqiHl 5Hl^ &.
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iHl.

<Hrtl alie Uiy MIV91

Midi

%u$t M cl ^s iy* Slid s^w^ ati^ ^i"^ $ "us cl tiai

c-iww ^cii. c\3ii MWWI
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dldl

(<**)

cllo =1 o Ml $1 \ C C^^ ^RR^ ^McMM Ri^l^Mt

(HI

iW Mlcl^V V,^ PH dl%l<H Hltcll

Midi d^Ml l

Ml

l R^lcaHi ^M^ ctffe 514 ^H^^l ^dl2? dM^V cHl

l 6d(. 31

3HI -ft ^oft^tl iii ^KloWS-ft ^^ ^HiyCH ^r^l cl^'i l5ldl PltlRl
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l >HUtMl

cil

^l ^ ^ W-ft

aHlM<l, <

ln^ *Kll sflw

m\(

4d<ll ^l-

>Mtft cfl Ml&l

88



(4*)

! S*d* &K-U SflftW'fl HlS'ltfbU

it

wfl %H<1 M*eM elMKfl eftl

ld cllirQ

cl

MIMl @M^ ^wml ^RR^wl WH314W^ 5H%H^l QiPl

i ell

d

icfi,

89

rife

3U %im 1W 3
l^cll 3Hr] H

. ct

ftdl.



dlo *fc Ml ^ im ^l Ift l* M* $Ml <*>U<A

MWl

-il

Micll QiR ^l ^U ^ ^l ^lMiy wtlMrti ci^Kl eiiwft ^ PM?U*ff

. Yooo)*ft.;5l

dlo iv HI H^W* KM U wii 5taitH&5ft
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cifej^H

. el

CUM* SH 641.

cl ll ^

it.

ctt$l

, ell

ttH ell

51

VU

cl^l ell
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( clHV Hl ^HcO

V9dt

Hdl H;
MS ell
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SHI W. =W.

*

t
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(a)

ell

Qi^Cl 6cfl. l>HC-ll cl^ wHl^ M 3U

cl (M^l

<**)

l fc&Hi Mft*a witii <&

*&.

l ^H *>& ^1 UH& SPldl

Midi.

icli;

. clHl U

cl
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Mi <Mi avttft'fU Ul M^ QlR^l fceil. l MiC/fl ctt!$l

-ti %nc-iMi
<r
<v^i^cn ^ftwi Riw Mi>un

ma" RH ^wwi ^^i ^HI^ w ^i^i- ^H well ci*U

ell 6W <lfew fcdi "Guerrilla Warfare"

i (Fanaticism)j

Ml; M>^ 31 4 ^C-RSil d( ^HIM^I ^Hl^l ell Hl^^ iilM^ Mlct&l

R^RHl >i^l^ ailC-Q %-fl Mrt^ wfl R^li^lMl %-ll

el %l<l 4^11 Hl(SU-*R *WMl 41^1 ^ 6el( cl



l clJt^R i^lKl aH*l&t

^3l

CHil

iflcfl

MldlKl

. cl

HH ^HIM cl

M

Plil^WlMl

cl ^l

*i 'ifi M

Id oilUcimi <^ iltf MlHl V^llM 3 i^C-l i

ct^fl, ^^ 1 ^^Hd dV$l ^l^^ JtH ell

dHl
"
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. cl

Moo)

13

-&3 -ii

ii
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C-UH QiR -ife &ll wMcll cUli

ell

M^CHl anr-ini ^l^ X

98
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oo

l to -H,

UW
Mi<A (Bench of Justices)^

>^i (Tent Depirtment)^il>l

(Wheel-Tax)

'-a<Hl cli Hlo iT^ ^iWcfl dHl^l PHI

tffl cl^l

wtltcl

Uclftl H ^ill SR'li^ i Mtttfl

l R

^HldHl W([ tsA^VlWitWrfl ^dl d^ll
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<nctl

ifl

ift

y

cl

il

ellM Mm tlcl

clMWll

i l R&fl ^^ 2HlM=ll

RMI

U d

&.

, Mm

(Tent Office)Ml

(Wheel-Tax)di tVwl

eft

V5MIHCHI

Mm d

livf Mm

nf cl^l ^17

Ml8 ^c(l df^ Mm 3 cU

Ml Hi
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Bombay, 18th September 1868.

To,
A. T. CRAWFORD Esqr.

Municipal Commissioner,

Bombay,
DEAR SIR,

We called at your office to-day at noon and then again after

we had called upon the Hon'ble Mr. Bayley, Chairman of the Bench,

but were unable to see you. we are sorry to say that the information

which Mr. Maidment gave us re the enquiries he has been making,

since we met you on monday re the Tent Establishment Account,

does not satisfy us that they are conducted in the way they ought
to be. Mr. Maidment has been employed those five days in making
extracts and preparing summaries from the English account books of

the clerk in the Tent Department in which the defalcations are alle-

ged to have occurred after the monies were paid into the hands of the

Parsee shroff, and the Parsee shroff's books, which we understand

are kept in Guzerati, ought to have been taken charge of and exami-

ned at once. We are informed that these Guzetati books have not

yet been put into Mr. Maidment's hands; but if they are not imme-

diately stizad and examined, we are afraid that the real culprit in

this matter will find a chance of escape. We request that you will

be good enough to give us permission to examine from to-morrow

the shroff's Guzerati books and any other books of the Municipality

that may be wanted in connection with the enquiry in co-operation

with any Municipal officer you may appoint; but if you are of opinion

that you cannot grant us this request, we beg to state that it will be

our duty to bring the whole matter before the meeting of the Bench

of Justices to-morrow afternoon. ,

We are, Dear Sir,

Yofcrs faithfully,

(Sd). NOWROZJEE FURDOONJEE.
(). SORABJEE SHAPOORJEE.
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l IrM *U3
l<* Hie fl

cl

Hi

id iHl/l

dio is HI

>Hl 5|^lA'{l rtMW W li il^ iHl/1 ( Finance Commitfee )

5) i anaidrO HKU ( minute )

^l ( ComraiHee of

cl Sl

ilfcl >iQJ

cl H16 I^U 'll <&W* ^WMl Ii^ Hl

*>& ^ VMWi <>i$[\ Mlc-R Hlfti ct^l^lcl MH^l ^cll

lot



*ft dl=(l^ ^iR ^l ^Idl^lt

itl[

dHW

li iHl^H rfl

Mldt<0

(3)

>d

[qH*lt WlV^ll ^MWC-n odHlSU^^ ci/^ an^i i^isl di

Government declared that "The Municipal affairs were mismanaged

by Mr. Crawford. Also that Mr. Crawford's state of health which

rendered his future stay in India dangerous to his life, has compel-

led him to resign his appointment and to proceed to Europe, and

this circumstance has relieved His Excellency from the necessity of

formally directing his removal from an office, in which notwithstan-

ding his past good services and many eminent qualities, it would have

been impossible to retain him with a due regard for the public interest*

MRdl clM^ dlo y *fl
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clHV

&si H|8ft Rtl5ll ( Wards )^l

. MO)

MlctHl

il. ^rQ5l Pl^ ^av^ ti^l^l J^5l tfU.

At the close of Mr. Arthur Crawford's Municipal administration,

His Excellency Sir Seymour Fitzgerald requested Mr. Bengallee to

state in writing his views regarding the contemplated reconstruction

of the Municipality. Mr. Bengallee complied.XXXXXXXXx
They now saw after a period of 22 years, how closely Mr.

Bengallee's suggestions were followed, and in the life-history of the

Municipality how successful this form of government had proved.

all the friends of sanitary and material progress in Bombay would

regret the loss of such a valuable adviser.

Ml
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i MldHl

"That the report of the Town Duties Committee be adopted and

that the Hon. Mungaldass Nathoobhoy be requested to introduce

into the Legislative Council an act sanctioning the imposition of

Town Duties upon imports as recommended by the Committee.

. ci

Mijj

'it

<HloHl.

"That the Legislative Council be respectfully memorialized by

the Bench to suspend further pro-ceedinga on the Bombay Town Du-

ties Bill."
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ell

<vcfl ^cfl;

tcan4l <v^ JiiiQ di*t 4^^ l^ ^ (Town Du-

ties Bill) SfcKSUU ilS-^Hl IRca

-tl

(Gazette of India) Ht^cl

^2(1 cl

ell 5^4 >Hl K-W

<Vacl ettf ^ aHiqjf @Ml^ ell

cl

lvTciio =u Ml ^v>t^ \^vs\ ^l R3 <{ Memorandum on the Incidence of
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Municipal Taxation in Bombay" 51 rtwfl *ul.
" Times of India"

MlcllKl 4HlVlHin^ v iil ^i^l Qlft

ilH^l SHH^l^i *Hl*Hl

l OlvlRl5USl *& it^Hl ^cll.

^<H cftl

MSI

J07

3HIHW *icfl m^t ^l^t MR 1

Qtl^l aHcl^ -uiHdl 5^1^ d ^H^ ^^lld tl>H
eQ



l^l (Arms)

Bombay, 9th July 1878.

J. H. GRANT Esqr. C. S.

Municipal Commissioner,

Bombay.

DEAR SIR,

I have the honor as a citizen and member of the Corporation,
to forward herewith for presentation to the city, the Banner of the

Municipal Corporation of Bombay, prepared under the directions

of our late Municipal Commissioner Mr. Pedder and just received

from England.

With my best wishes for the prosperity and increasing useful-

ness of our Municipal Corporation.

I remain,

Dear Sir,

Yours most obediently,

( Sd ). Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee.
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(V*-)

*t

QilH:

C-Tu

MlMl <11>H-IR ^d^i^il 31$^^^! ^i ^ ^^ MW*Ht

ct

HI

MlVil. cl3ll5l

<Hid JHCHl^l ^cf

<H(l



(Vlo)

l. cl

i d. =HI Rwi-

(Model) SiRi^i^Sl Midi^ >H^ ^idRi<l cl*ii

(Mr. Rienzi Walton,

old i^

. cl Ml^ ctlo o >fl H^l R^ Hi tfM29

, wMi Hi

wit. Sldfl ^dl. ct H^l Hi t<l<*S9 Ml^ li i

JflSUKl R^ltf

Hi HH^lov^ Sli M%i (purse)

Hi

I8l SlSlOUfcf ^l<v5,

Hi

( CQrnucopia )-QKYjWi

^-%iWj U SU *lii 'ti^id ^ l^ (Centre-Piece)^m
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Cm)
fa

325

dlo

ct^lKl 1^ ^tSUKl (cl JA^I. 51

cl Pt^iHl

<&Rcfl 5ii ^uoil (Textile School)^!

cllo \&

d*u

M^IR in ^cll,

Hii R^H^HHWl ^-{l ^i^llPll

Ill



QUH

l 3

i 5HI<1

(wo

MM
Ml <H% ^l, ^Hl ciM *WWi il^l^ Hl^t fedl^ hdi

aiwtwi ^^Qd PiH>li^
ilJ/1 MldHl

30

Sis ^u iM^i CHI^H |(MHI
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*'I have every hope of recovery from illness, and you need not

feel anxious about it
; but should it please God to call me in his pre-

sence, I have no doubt that you will take care of my family. The

solution of their social difficulty I leave in your hands and God will

help you in it. You will consider me very weak in mind for thus

addressing you, but you will make every allowance for these childlike

but natural feelings."

Yours ever sincerely,
1

<Sd). KARSANDAS MULJEE
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*u<a ci^ii^ MIH ^i . CUM

...Well, this dying wish of his has been gratified by his widow and

children having been duly re-admitted into their caste, and 1 attribute

the success of my exertions in this matter to the manly and truth

ful character of Mr. Gopaldass Madhavdass, the Seth of Karsondass's

caste. As an orthodox Hindoo, Seth Gopaldass opposed Karsondass

bitterly when the latter was living, but after his death when I called

upon Mr. Gopaldass, he gave me a promise that the family would

be re-admitted into caste, and he kept that promise faithfully, at great

risk to his influence and position among his caste-men. I found on

this occasion that Seth Qopaldass with all his old-fashioned ways was

a man more to be respected than some of the men with so-called re-

forming tendencies who played a contemptible part on this occasion

and who really do not know uprightness and honesty. I should

have also said that Mr. Dosabhai Framjee Karaka acted with me

very heartily in getting Karsondass^s family re-admitted into caste.
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Qraham*s Buildings,

Bombay, 10th October 1874.

My dear Dadabhoy,

I take the liberty of troubling you on behalf of a young Parsee

in whom I dare say you will feel interested after knowing the request
I have to make to you about him.

About three years ago,! became acquainted with this young man,

whose name is Maneckjee Framjee (^^flor jeweller as he writes

himself down ). He told me he liked a sea-faring life, that our people
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never took to the sea as a profession and consequently never com-

manded a ship, but he was determined to follow that line, and was

prepared to work hard and to commence life even as a common sailor.

No doubt many young men may be found to express themselves

in this way and then vanish when the time for action comes, but

young Maneckjee I found to be altogether of a different stamp.

He was robust and remarkably honest in every word he uttered, and

in fact, he appeared out out by nature to be a seaman. So myself

and other friends took an interest in him, and got him apprenticed in

a ship plying between Bombay, Calcutta, Kangoon, etc. He worked

in this ship and being a man of some education in English, learnt a

little of navigation. He lived on a common lascar's provision, yet

he was happy, and wrote a letter to me showing the delight he took

in working at the mast. His words were "a good sailor makes a good

officer/' He returned two or three times to Bombay and then went

to Calcutta. From Calcutta he wrote to Mr Heerjeebhoy Merwan-

jee Wadia here to procure him a discharge from his ship as he wished

to join some other vessel. This was accordingly done, and we found

immediately that he joined a British ship manned by a European

crew. He joined as an ordinery seaman on 3-5-0 per month and

left for Demerara. The name of the vessel is "Artist."

The ship left Calcutta I believe in the beginning of August with

a cargo of coolies for Demerara. He wrote me a letter before leaving

Calcutta that he expected to reach Demerara in about 100 days

whence after shipping for about tw6 weeks the ship will sail for

New York which would take a month and a half or two months.

Afterwords she would sail from New York to Liverpool. He^expe-

cts to reach Liverpool in February and he writes:
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"Then I will be discharged along with the rest of the crew in a

strange place where no one knows me and I will look out for an-

other ship/'

You cannot but feel interested in a person like this, and I have

therefore to request you to be so good as to be on the watch for the

arrival of the "Artist" in Liverpool and get hold of him and do what

you can for him. A s I suppose the crew are discharged atonce after

the arrival of the vessel into the Liverpool docks, you will have to

lose no time sending for him, otherwise you will miss him altogether.

I cannot say what Mr. Maneckjee's views may be regarding

himself for the future, but these you will kindly ascertain. I would

like him to return to Bombay again but if a year or so of further

work on board a ship between Liverpool and some other near port

can help him to get an officer's certificate or if you can obtain such a

situation for him I shall feel much obliged- 1 shall also be glad to

pay any little sum of money that may be required for his good.

I need not I think write further to bring him into your favour.

I am sure you will like, when you see him, to do as much for him

as I do. If you intend to be away from Liverpool by February,

then pray instruct some one in your office to attend to him.

I expect our mutual friend Mr. Nowrojee Furdoonjee to return

here in about two months. I hope your business is prospering.

With kind regards,

Believe me,

Yours very truly,

(Sd). S. Shapoorjee
To, Dadabhoy Byramjep Esqr.

Messrs. Dadabhoy & Co.

Liverpool.
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5|$u Hl^ ^y3l ^\5l > H^i ct^i^ Midij

Graham's Buildings,

Bombay, 6th August 1873.

My dear Sir,

It has come to my knowledge that one day last week Mr..... ..

late member of the Legislative Council, professing his friendship

for yourself, informed you with reference to the late ''Tower of Sil-

ence" disturbances, that the attacks which have appeared against

you in the newspapers have been mostly instigated by myself and

moreover, I am the writer of several of the most violent letters which

have appeared on the subject in the public papers.

It is due to you aswellas to myself that I should take the ear-

liest opportunity of informing you that the above statement of......

......made to you is untrue and without the least foundation. I have

written nothing in the newspapers, either English or Vernacular on

the subject, nor have I directly or indirectly induced anyone to do so.

I believe my opinion is not unknown to yourself in the matter

of these unfortunate disturbances, that our community has been har-

shly treated by the Police and by Government, and that our people

*3l 5lto*% ^ictHl lift *iinniKl &d Mil eM&ft iwii *Ht*kt 5u& $& dio

i 516
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have some how not met with the consideration which their friendly

feeling towards their rulers would have entitled them to, but the

remedy J should recommend to my countrymen under the circums-

tances, is not of abuse through the means of the public journals, but

the one which all British subjects enjoy the privilege of adopting,

namely, petitioning and laying their complaints before superior au-

thorities. Apologizing for this trespass on your time.

I remain,

My dear sir,

Yours very truly,

(Sd.) S. Shapoorjee.

To' ^
Frank H. Souter Esq. C. S. I.

Commissioner of Police.

=Hl il'M Ml 'l&c-l'MvtelMtft "The Times of India
"

-il
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HI 4l$v l^vs^ ^li "iivlHi 3)1^ y-^Hi" Hfl Qcll^l CH\j5l

The Hon'ble Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengali, in supporting the

proposition said:

A proposition so acceptable to all, as that just put forth by the

venerable Mr. Framjee Nusserwanjee Patell, does not require many
words from me to recommend it for your adoption. It is now 1100

years since we Zoroastrians came to reside in this country, and for

the home offered to us by Hindoo princes we should ever feel grate-

ful; but we were for a long period an unknown people in India, until

the arrival of Europeans in the country. After the establishment of

commercial factories in Surat by the Portuguese, the Dutch, the

French, and the English, we obtained our position among the vari-

ous races of India. Our prosperity and our growth as Parsees of

India commenced from that period, and has continued to this day,

because we have been ever since under British rule. Every Parsee

tfho has at heart the welfare of his nation, nay, who has similarly

at heart the welfare of the millions of'this country, should pray that

Almighty God would favour the continuance of its connection with
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(W)
England far a very long time to oome ( applause ).

In forwarding

the congratulatory address to our first Kaiser-i-Hind, we shall be

practically stating our prayers for the maintenance of this connec-

tion, but we shall have the additional gratification of addressing a

sovereign whose personal virtues have claimed the admiration of the

world. Rulers generally, by their position and power claim homage
from their subjects, but Victoria, Kaiser-i-Hind claims our homage
not only as a good and great ruler, but as one who in her duties as a

wife, a mother, and a lady, has inspired with love and veneration

towards her every one who has watched her career through life

(hear, hear).

MHMt dlo U Ml

c-ti

6cll,

(1) cl3li oyi^ftS ^ SHI <v3iid <^> 33U ii^ ^c-a ^t y^dl d i(fc) ^Pl Pro

tective Duty (K$*cUMi ^l il^lHkt @6l>l^ M^l^O iWdl ^Jd^ld tl$t

oyiid) d^ 1^<HI<{1 *U^l*fl d 6^, 'i'ft 'WWl-H flcl
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(Vto)

'It

^t ( certifying surgeons )

1^ HI 5lJfli t^w<f ?l R^l SHI^ 4^1 Statement of Objects and Reasons

for Factory Legislation (
< Miwn 5ft-4l*%i-3l-it[ ^clt^l c-ft^ S. )
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ant HUH! >H^l'0 3U *im ckl >g3l%il-HXJi ( Statement of Objects and

Reasons ) *&t Swt&Sl

iRcrt(3U

Bombay, 22nd April 1878.

To, J. M. Monteath Bsqr. C. S.

Acting Secretary to the Council of H. E. the Governor of

Bombay for making Laws and Regulations.

Sir,

An act for regulating the hours of labour in our Cotton Mills

and other Factories, and for the protection of children of tender

years employed in these establishments, being much needed, I have

the honour to forward herewith Draft of a short enactment, with

statement of objects and reasons, and have to request you to sub-

mit the same to His Excellency the Governor.

Should His Excellency accord to the proposed measure his

approval and support, I beg that he will be so good as to order

the publication of the Bill in the Government Gazette, under

clause 15 of the rules for the conduct of business in the Legisla-

tive Council.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee.

. No. 206 of 1878.

Legislative Department.

Poona, 9th July 1878.
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(W)
TO;

The Honorable Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee.

Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated

the 22nd April last forwarding a Draft Bill to regulate the labour

of persons employed in the Mills and Factories in the Presidency

of Bombay, and in reply to inform you that Government are, under

the agreements made with the Government of India and the Secre-

tary of State, unable to introduce a Bill of this nature into the Local

Legislative Council, but it will be sent to the Government of India

for consideration as to whether legislation is necessary in India

generally.

I am at the same time directed to state that after receiving the

opinions of Messrs. Arbuthnot, Blaney, Maxwell and Sir Frank

Souter, Government are unable to report to the Government of India

that a case has been made out for even such limited legislation as

you propose.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) J. Nugent.

Under Secretary to Government.

Hcl v>
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Bombay, 26th July 1878.

My dear Mr. Croft,

......But there is another subject about which I must trouble you,

and which you have noticed in your letter in a way which shows that

you possess a really kind heart. I allude to a Factory Act for the

protection of our industrious and patient mill hands-the female por-

tion of them and the children in particular. We had often talked

together on this matter in Bombay, and I remember the energy

with which you supplied me with information on the subject obtain-

ed from one or two European employers in our mills. Well, after

much consideration, and after talking to several Government officials,

I ventured on drafting a very moderate measure of law, limited, al-

most entirely to the hours of labour in our mills and then sent it on

last April, to the Governor, Sir Richard Temple, for his orders to

have the same published in the Government Gazette, as required

by the rules of the Legislative Council. I have found, however to

my great regret, that the mill-owners of Bombay have been too

strong for me. They got information that I had sent in the Draft

Bill, and had sufficient influence, with the assistance of the Hon'ble

Mr. Gibbs to cause the Draft to be forwarded to the Government of

India (as required by existing arrangements, it seems) with a dis-

tinct opinion expressed at the same time by the Bombay Govern.

ment, that there is no necessity for an enactment even so limited in

its scope as the one I proposed, I hasre therefore no remedy left but

to try what can be done through English influence, which as a matter
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(VIX)

of course, is so potent with our governing classes. I have ac-

cordingly taken the liberty to forward to you by this mail steamer a

a packet containing 100 copies of my Draft Bill printed alongwith

the correspondence with Government which has taken place on the

subject, and I have to beg of you, with the advice of Mr. Donald

Graham, to distribute these copies among such people in England

who are likely to take an interest in the matter. I am forwarding

six copies to the India Office through Sir Louis Mallet whom I know,

and three copies to a Parsee friend in Manchester and leave you to

do what is required further. I would suggest your sending to Lord

Shaftsbury and to Mr. Mundella a copy each, because I have observ-

ed in the Englsh newspapers that they take much interest in this

kind of legislation, and indeed I have noticed that Lord Shaftsbury

has often put questions in the House of Lords whether any legisla-

tion for the protection of mill operatives in India is to take place,

and some sort of reply to the effect that the matter is under the con-

sideration of the Indian Government is always given to him on the

part of H. M's. Secretary of State for India. I shall also thank you

to hand a copy to each of the Grahams, to Mr. Crum, Mr. Hunter

etc,

The late John Stuart Mill in his "Principles of Political Eco-

nomy" has given his full approval to tha Factory Acts of England,

and I observe that Professor Fawcett is the only outspoken op-

ponent of them in Parliament; but if he were to go by the rules

he lays down, even he should greatly side with us, because his

opinion is, that the law oshould not interfere between free adult

labourers and their employers. As the bulk of the female mill

labourers in England consists of unmarried women, he classes them
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among free adult labourers. In India this is not the case, because

here almost every female employed in a mill is a married woman,

more under the control of her husband than European married

women are supposed to be. Then, as to children, Mr. Fawcett is

in favour of legislation on their behalf, and has stated so several

times. The Bombay Government must be thoroughly blinded not to

see that children are not free agents, and nothing can justify their

continuous employment, from day to day, for eleven, twelve, or

thirteen hours per day. It should be a disgrace to any civilized Go-

vernment to permit this to be done, after the matter has been once

brought to its notice. I do not think I am wrong in stating that

previous to the introduction of cotton mills into India, its young

children were never put to such cruel exaction of work as at present.

You will observe in the last paragraph of the letter I have received

from Government, that mention is made of Government having

consulted Mr. Arbuthnot, Dr. Blaney, Mr. Maxwell and Sir Frank

gouter, on the subjct. The paragraph is so ambiguously worded

that you may think that all these gentlemen have sided with the

Bombay Government view of the matter; but I have a note from Mr.

Arbuthnot, who was President of the Mill Commission some years

ago, and he writes after reading my draft that "
it is a plain simple

Bill and ought to be passed." He adds that this should be done by

the Imperial Council and applied to the whole of India, and not to

the Presidency of Bombay only. In this opinion I quite coincide

with Mr. Arbuthnot. Dr. Blaney, only last fortnight stated at a meet

ing of the Municipal Corporation that he thought one cause of the

present increased death-rate in Bombay" was the long hours of

employment of our Factory hands. Stfyou see Dr. Blaney could not

have given an opinion against my Draft Bill. I do not konw what
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Sir Frank Souter has written to Government, but Mr. Maxwell (the

"big boy" as you called him) Chairman of the Mill Owners*

association, as may be naturally expected, has expressed himself

and is hard at work against any legislation whatsoever.

I do not know that T have anything more to tell you in the

matter. You feel the necessity as much as I do, and I am sure

you will work as much as it is in your power to induce proper men

in England to take up the subject.

Believe me with kindest regards,

yours sincerely,

(Sd.) S. Shapoorjee.

To John Croft Esqr.

etc. etc. etc.

Glasgow.

( public-spirited )

( philanthropic efforts ) Kl Ml<tlii M^Ml
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Castle "Wemyss,

Wemyss Bay,

N. B.

Sep.19, 1878.

Dear Sir,

I have read the Bill over with attention and anxiety.

It recalls the labours, and sorrows of years long past. I began

the English work in 1833 and a quarter of a century was required

to complete the Task.

I am ready, God willing, in my old age, to renew the struggle

if no other will undertake it. But my shaft will be now, I fear,

like Priam's "telum imbelle sine ictu."

Faithfully, Yours,

(8d.) Shaftesbury.

John Croft, Esq.

ll Ml M^fl wfowl SHIP'S IsNiMi aVHHlSlHi Hl^l HttHl M^lt*tf MH

Ml

Ml

wi

"The prime mover of it, the life and 'soul of the movement, is a

wealthy native, a Parsee, a most respected gentleman, and himself a

member of Council. He has furnished me with abundant informa-
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tion; he has given me his opinions; and he states and states, I doubt

not, most truly, that the mill-owners, even while many of them admit

that the hours of labour are too many, will resist all measures of

remedy, but that the people will hail them with delight. His state-

ment is the more important because it is the testimony of a native in

the present year, and confirms what I ventured to assert in 1875."

That an humble address be presented to Her Majesty praying

that Her Majesty will be graciously pleased to instruct the Viceroy

of India to take into immediate consideration the necessity of

passing a law for regulating the labour of women and children in

the mills and factories throughout her dominions in India."

c-ul

* cLet the proposed Bill of Mr. Sorabjee be considered fairly

and fully as it undoubtedly deserves."

1W



. cMl

Midi d^ dl

dlo

5jcQ

cl

Slid

(3)

eft

SHI

&i?Hl3ff C-lid iM^ M MH "^=0

MQJ Rncft

Ml



l SSdfl

<j, M
MI

9, Middleton Row,

Calcutta, 29th December 1882.

Dear Mr. Sorabjee,

With your permission I shall keep your papers for the present

From the education point of view I do not think much help can be

given. We cannot yet in my humble opinion make education

compulsory even in the large cities, and if we cannot do that for

all, I do not see how we can do it for factory children. But the

papers disclose a sad state of affair-the lives and health of children

and women sacrificed on the altar of money making. I can well

understand a philanthropic native gentleman with leisure, indignant

at such a spectacle, and anxious to reform it. No industry can

prosper which is built up on a total disregard of the sanctity of

life, and our duty to our poorer and more ignorant fellow country-

men. Were I a man of leisure, I know nothing which would stir

my blood more than this. I can only hope that you will not relax

your efforts in the cause of humanity. You may always rely on what

little assistance I can render.

Yours sincerely,

(Sd.) W. LeeWarner,

To Sorabjee 8. Bengallee Esqr.
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5HI

i ci^Hl

Midi

Ml d. cl %lll etc/ft 5Hi ^Kl iRMHi^Rl 5iRcllj

d

ll iHl^H KlHWl Wl sill 1 ^i cllo ^3 HI

>lUCHdi Midi

*ll ^ill i^Kl Ml Sl Sd di

HldHl (H^i Hlo ^iC-flct (^
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(Mt)

ic-ii<l

dlo

(l)

(3) =M

(V)

(M)

avft.
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t

"US 1^^^ Ml ci-ll %lWQ-l 41HIHU 31 :

3U.

''Member for India." ctffe

CHll

W-/IHH |M^tl^ 5lJr^
(
Indian Go's Act $ im <UMu

* A Bill for the incorporation, regulation, and winding up of Trading Com-

panies and other associations.
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31 ) ^(

. W.

dto :Uf Ml aH42lHVl [& cftl &Him ^SU&IR <VtlH SPHl m<Al. cl

<Hl<H

=tlTtl

(t) 3li ^Vfl ^IdHi a{l^ lRtd ^11^ <

il^iKl ^iM^ ^ cl

( paid-up capital ) i^cll ^M 'l^ *lW3l.

(^) ilM^id^l^ iMKl^ iR ^CHl^l ^11^ "iiC-Q^ @^W<1 an^ cl

cl *H<Hcl Sliwwi SUfcQ S^ l^ a^i ct^d ^l^l^l-ft Ml^l 5ltfl<l

(3)

W ell

lMl'lt iW'li 3liii &c/\ ri(^ M^ ^Idrti =lWl M-{Mi ^W

(Y)

MA.
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Mil till iMld Vl*vfc Ml

ant. Ml.

<\\

>Hlcl

300)
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*UH<Hd etlVfetflH Hi! flMH I^V dl Wl*U MldHt

d*U

Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee who was cordially received,

said.

I have been entrusted with the duty of placing before this great

gathering the proposition for the nomination of a committee to carry

out the object for which we have met. I have no doubt that the gentle-

men whom I am going to name will faithfully and energetically work

in the cause, and the outcome of their exertions will be the founda-

tion of the Ripon Technical-School or College, an instrument of edu-

cation which is much needed for the people of this Presidency. One

word, however, is I think necessary by way of explanation regarding

the composition of this committee. My list includes the names of the

leading Hindoo, Mahommedan, Parsee, and Native Christian citizens

of Bombay; and it is a matter to be grieved at that on this occasion

we have not the benefit of English co-operation which I am sure all

of us had wished. This, however, is through no fault of Lord Kipon

as an English patriot. It is due to his Lordship to state that in all

that he has done in India, he has not been wanting in love and duty

to-wards the land of his birth (renewed dheers); but his patriotism

is of a solid nature and not childish. He wishes to conserve the con-

nection of England with India, and he understands how to do it.
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He sees ahead of most people, the increasing difficulties of British rule

in India (cheers). He knows that a subject nation smarting under

political disabilities, is not, and cannot be, a source of strength to its

masters. Therefore, like an honest Englishman possessing true states-

manship, he has devoted his energy and zeal to provide timely reme-

dies, no less for the good of India, than for the maintenance of

England's power (Loud cheers).

Unfortunately this far-sighted statesmanship is not quite in

accord with the predilections of most of his countrymen out here,

and therefore we do not see them standing beside us at this moment,

much to our regret. Neverthless it is but truth to say that no

Viceroy has more worthily worked for the good name and greatness

of his own country than Lord Ripon has during his administration of

the British Indian Empire (Loud and prolonged cheers). I now beg

to read to you the resolution:-that a Committee of the following

gentlemen with power to add to their number be appointed to present

the address in a suitable casket, to raise funds for the proposed me-

morial, and generally to carry out the objects of this meeting.

vli 6<U. ci wiis ctio u Ml ^l&vft <u*v ^l K\ c-u! flvul
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(The Contemporary Review)

"What is needed is a new Medical Department, as a part of the

public service of India, managed by women and responsible only to

some high officer of state, working in harmony with the existing Civil

Medical Service, but co-ordinate and not subordinate to it."

ii<ai3li

(]J^r. George A, Kittredge)
5!

"AS ketch of the Beginning and Working of the Medioal Women
lor India land of Bombay," 'UH'ft SU
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"It will not be regarded, I;am sure, as any disparagement of my
other numerous native friends, if I state that, in my opinion, no other

person would have carried the same weight in a philanthropic scheme

of this sort that Mr. Sorabjeeidid; for though recognised as an ardent

reformer, his known prudence, joined with his ability and integrity,

disabused at once the'mind of any sceptics as to the soundness of the

scheme.'1

<ii\ \\
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31* Hll fto fl^W & $RM3l ^idi<Q *l<ll *& clto

allHl M'lft 1 tHl ^rt Mft Rc-UHd^l 5Hct^ tymtfi cWt

Ittil3lQ

ell

,^>ft cl

Ml
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cftl PtetW >HVH 3l.

. cl3ll3l <^1

ell

ilH^l

il HlHl

d clH feft-

3ttf
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MPWWl

CHW^l J/lHl &fi.

Ht^-fl
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<V3Hl iWl

dH <lcl

MPlcft 6cft. cl di

*lR.

cl

^cft)

XHrl

>Hlrj,
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dV

*>& ^
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(Wl)

dlo

HI

m MR

c*tl ^l ^IS M^C-li ell SUHi Wl

cl ^IdHl &1 H

it.

WMt'fl. Jll ilHMl

lH<ai

clH<V ^U Moo) dl MlRii

II. MWM'l ^^^ d^ 51^ ^<^ ^ d^^ H<^ (S^dH

dPtHd-il
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M

. 41.

@RWl<ni ^l^l^l -i(l

cldCHWt ft -i^ Hlo i

dto v fl A&Wl \ttat{\(

. Moo)

dl

^.0,000)

. cl

^
Hll (ward) lii ^<l Hlfl *IHI sH^^lA^Wl ^4 QiR

41

i c&ul Vtt sHIMcl ci(^ cli cl^ ^IdHl IrtH^

if.

d -i>^ *U*W 'HdaHl i.
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, 1) <a

lVi

tdi

SMI HIHSR^^ di. ik HI ^ii^ R^l jrtHl (^cfl, ^ ^>Hcl Hl

iM M'HRl

c-u ^5l ii^^niM <v^lo^ ^:
" The names of Mr.

Kittridge and Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee ought to be men-

tioned with respectful gratitude in connection with this work."

"Their names ought to be engraven on the hearts of those asso

ciated with their work.'*

-$i\ &ti. cl wilS AU Ml^ cWl At

Hl *Wl ^iK^i At ^ftafl d^ll At VteMISi ^Idldi 5ll-

/l
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" The

Scholarship of the Medical Women of India Fund of 1883."
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3UQ<V

cl

U

MtHl

Ml^ll
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i^C-il $1 GHrtl *$ctVtl

Hlsnl. cM ciSllSl ReiWcWl MlRli ^^trOw @H^ ovniKl'li <H>HclM[

"ovoid M'' dti llHlPlH[Sll M^ ct^tt Mivsca^l "Rltft

SWrtl ^i R^l^lRl ^afl ^N'tl^ M^ ^ i^-lt l<tml

HNH(l %l^l clfl

Well,
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Cut)

%-fl

(Thoroughness)



cl tl^ cilld, M HliMi clH

Ud

d

*tl %H<HM( Mid

182

MWl

cil

Ml

&. ^Kl^t RHH

^lld ^ ^TA C-llc(l

51



ilHl R-ll

R5 H6K Hll^li ^ S^lKl clH^ C-fl^-Q

Mlclti^ HlV ^Hl^l Vimi tU i^C-{11l^iKl d^ll^^H
"

"
<V^clWcfl5ll?ll ^H wfl ifl^Sfl

" ^ <lC-{lHH

*"

d^ll HldHl

Mtdldl MH^lt

it.

Mi
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(*<*)

. it.

i(?Hcl "fc ^4 iHwV ^HtHl^ iHli Hl^l Theoretical^
l <"tcn ^H^^liH i^ ^^J ^R ( Practical) del MQJ ^H

cl^ 3HIMI irtfwl ^RKl d^i^l^ WQ HlSil^l <HW 5HlHdi

ttodl Ml^l dl25 l^fwiiM ^idd i^fl H^l ^Rli ^l Ml^ d. Hl

(l \H[\ *M\. d( 3 *HI'&1 ^I

>HlC-ft d&dl, <^dl ^Idl illrl
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51 ^i

Q atfefMill

51 ^

MlMl

dl

, H^ d

V-fl
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dcll^l

Cl t&cll, ci^ Si

*U$,

HIS
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dl

<\\

tsa "idl^U

Mid ^Mi^l. ci ^(AlH $NlA^
Ptx<vqK-iPHi. ci

MHH(

(WHIM i4

187

HtdHl

IMdl

CHV)

"
5i -imPii RHM

=fla ^dl^l ll ^ ^ H^-H iXlllVl =(1^ aHPW^ ^cO H-

c-itl HIM-



ell cl

ell

iVU'tl aHdi^rO ^oQ M^^ ^l^ H^lS M4?l. iilHl

4llC-Q3ll
M

31 riwfl MM =lRdl^ ctM^ MldlHl

U iiafl ^RHl V^Wlj i^Hd Rt^t ^^ i^ cl

i^di dKl i^iHoi ot^c-ft

cl

-v>-Hl4l sHlHdi >U2
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l &.

MldHl

%ITII

d*U

dl

,
dl M^ cl
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-i*0. $l*n sHl^SR ^Idt

^l, ctl

*" dlo

(Hero-Worship) ^

Vdl

6ctl ! cMt
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( sflcH^sfl ) dkRH ( Logic ) R5l^ SPlcd

^HRcll ^m

lid

MICH Slam ^fft ^H^ d.

t H>li ^'flW'i ^ fcfarf ( Hogarth ) cli M<li^ idl SiR^i J>H

ilVl^a

C-ft 514,

Hi nsc-
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V** QiWMl

JRftl C-ftHl ^ctl.

Mlctl

to

i ei.

MVM ^inml aHiaii

clll

l ?
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oflavtSll MKUm feMftl llMft
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cl clh

dUt viyc(l
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K$<1 WlSC-ft awl-lt/lH^lte CH'lcj $>(Ulct

ci %i^

'Ml

, <iTl3l ^ ^MtR RSft an^Jf ff/tcffl cllC-flM R5 ^ICHdl cl 'IMl'* >llii,

ct4l^ lttXl ^ ^IH^I, cWl

i R=Hl^l Vll

<l3ii

I cl Midi

#fl

l <V^l^ d ^ ct cil

lv ^^il

>HlHl 4^ cil
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<rn\adi S. aiwl

Qit^l
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dl

Jrtdi d^Hl ^H^l lH^ MH *HIM^ 4dRd d,^ ^^ Wft Mldldl ^l^Kl dll
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dlC-flH
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>uwa*ft ^R ^i^a^l

^IH ell

pull ^ ctg, H^l ct?(l ctl^CHil ^l MlcllKl

3lir ^^Hl 5HM ^ 1 yiQ d <Mieu<H

IIH d d^l ^dcfl dMRt Rl>Htl'0

w^Q i<ailwi ^iXl ^sii *R<

3lci( -vHldiwll ^IW ^l M^l i^l^ft ^H2d<V <(H( Wl

%imi

HI

Mftl



<r*M cU cl

Wet Ffi U*lcU clM^ ^IcHiKl rll^flafl yd

^ ^^1^^ rtl Rlltfwl

i^l "Weft <lcl q^cD Midi

M lli(

300

IR, 'fllcl, clHV ^1<V41^1W WfHl^ Sl'lcfl $1*1

i^l Fagging system 'li

^dkfl <lcl Rowwl wii^ ^ ii^w di^iSii M Ri^i^i MW Ad

ell

Pll &? dil

5l ^(31 Vi

Mldl^ll ^^l-H V i^l^l 8l<Hw3i dl. V



<vcll

clH^l dH dS(l^ MtcM

%lll ci^l

i^ wild m^i Idi CIM ^ HHd H IIH cii

CHlQi

cWl

<MRid CHl^Jf HRii^l$ ^cr/^ J^ ^l ^Q'WWI ct*U
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>Hlcl
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MUctl SHI ilH =tl^iU clH<V
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Midi &cil*(l ciH

c-ll^i IIH. cWl

C-Mdl

dil 3l$iiCisi M$ cl

MlS

^l >HVHCU.
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Sfl

*iy3l.

(111 Sil^l 9tRQ ^Idl'd M^U-Hd

dlC-flH aHlH^ll 4W <

M^ld

, ilHSl

Hl-lPlfl |(i ( Infant School System

%-HdlSll

glH cil
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Cktfiw! Rtiff5li*fl
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dlo

llM<4lal y*Vl ^ft 5l<(l

%(W tfURcU H16 cl
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cl Hl Sl^R^ JWH dl. ^ "Kl

5li H^i SPHl ^Id^l %-fld^l
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Bhikhaijee Shapoorjee Bengallee School of the Parsee Girls' Schools' Association,

built by Sorabjee.
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*<vHM3l lt

^ 3

4^ SH^l d

l cftl fedR

dl. 11 HI

ctl.

4M ^ ell

i4l

, d?ll >HV

HiH \(WA

5HI y^Rd^ll Ml^il Hl^H^lKl tfiHl dl. Ro HI

di.
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iHii

iSl SHI

c^Ml ^l 4^1 Hl^Rl

"US

HWl ^cll.

Mo V ^l&tffl ^^ ^ ^tft^ Ho ^ld ('=(1

I ^CHll Ml^ MldHl
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Marble medallion of Bhikhaijee Shapoorjee Bengallee

placed by her son Sorabjee in the Girls' School built in her name.





*li*ft "Mdfl iiM an* d*rto (A. marble medallion) foft Ml'.& ^H^ PkiHd<ii

lft ^l^l^S^Kl MMlKl

^ (
A marble bust) m.
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ctl.

(HWl*fl MlftlVWP @H^(l ^512^1 H^ cllC-fl^l aHlM^mi aHWctt. CHILIS

cl

l. I C-ft Hl=H
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cl

icl^

ll Rl<a ^^l H^Hl^i HHlfl cHl 5HMldl

CH>ldl

ctl.

clM'ft *m Mt^ft ^cfl,

1<1<V (Md^li ^^Kl M/l5ll HWl^ cl3ll3l ov. dirft R^iica ili^n ^diKl i-Hl-

cl|l3l <H>H-

sfl s^mml wiifl. HI
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(Open squares), ^l (Drains)

CHccll ^l

H^ll^ cl^
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Midi

>Hlcl

"We have had the f" National
" Indian Congress as usual at the

end of the year. It is undoubted that there is now less interest

evinced by the people in these Congress Movements than was the case

three or four years ago. The work does not gather strength as it grows

old, very little fresh blood is added to it, and on this side of India I

believe Mr. Pherozeshaw Mehta and Mr. Dinshaw Vacha are the only

two men who remain its earnest and warm supporters. It is quite on

the cards that the whole thing will collapse in ayear or two. I shall not

QtlH

(Extremists)

( Moderates )

Extremists
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be sorry for the good of India if this happens, because these political

movements are a burden on the energies of our young educated men

at the sacrifice of social and domestic reforms which the people need

at first, and without whioh political progress cannot have a firm

footing."

ctl

cMl WnHni ^IctHl
f<

il6l&li CH>Hll 'Mi

^ ci

51

<HUH4. Hid
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MldHl

, ell aft <

SHI-HI^

i XHMl Hl^f 2H3WI ^Kll i^I d 6cll, d& dH

Mlci

tl ili^^ "Hd'i
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5foi

i M<m ^6^ Wants and Diffi

culties of India.
" ^Ril ^i^ ^li i^C-fl 5iJf SIIM^ ^Rl<H^ tNll

Bombay, 22nd Deer. 1890.

My dear Mir Sahib,

You must be expecting by this time to hear my opinion on the

subject matter of your book on the " Wants and Difficulties of India"

which you had kindly handed me to read. I have gone over the work

carefully, and now beg to return it herewith per parcel post as pro-

mised. One thing that particularly struck me, in course of perusal,

is the praise-worthy sympathy which you entertain throughout for

the poverty of the people of India and of your part of the country in

particular. True, there is more energy among the people of the Bom-

bay Presidency than is to be found in Eastern and North-Eastern

India, and we are therefore comparatively better off than the popu-

lations of these last mentioned parts, still the larger numbers of the

population per square mile on your side of the country accounts for

a good deal of their miserable condition and of the want of capital

which you so much deplore. India is almost altogether an agri-

cultural country, and like all countries similarly situated, it must

remain poor, so long as its sources of production are not developed by
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other industries, such as manufactures, coal and iron mines etc. India

also suffers by its public expenditure being conducted on an English

basis, while its sources of revenue are necessarily on an Asiatic

scale of production. I have long thought that the duties of its

enlightened Government should lead it to encourage the establish-

ment of new industries and new sources of wealth and employment for

its people. Our Government should after the model of France and

Germany devote annually under proper rules a portion of its income,

slay a crore a year, by way of honest gifts and bounties to those of the

native capitalists who undertake to establish new industries in the

country. The time may yet come for such wished for innovation in

the financial administration of India, although no Finance Minister

has yet ever given expression, so far as I know, to such a desire for

the country's good.

Believe me, my dear Mir Sahib,

Yours very sincerely,

(sd) Sorabjee S. Bengallee.

To
Mir Syed Mohammad Hoosain Esqr. M. R. A. o.

Agricultural Department,

Nowab Gunge,

Cawnpore.
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Representative Men of India

3llf *U ^ SOUR cttW

MH %U*l HIS iMf d.

. cl

* ^
(ftli HA

t

MUal*ft ^U 11^1 Cell ^ ^l <HtotelHt ill

-grandson)

1

Cel,

elr ^ia CeQ.

Cdif
^ 9M**(l ^Wl<HC>5l wiiwii ?lwi d%r

fl Ha^l M^i^LHd tflKl Ceft.
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it. ^dd^t^CH^l^mcal MlS ''S^Kl ^l<H<iVd" ^ R^H

>

( oioii^ ) 5* oiHl^Sll ^MMl clMl <1<U
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Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee.
(Photograph taken during his visit to Calcutta in 1890.)
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5Hl<V ^IWl rt^ H>Hil Wl

MRtfl

51 HldRl
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(*)

, ci <mt(\ ^flHl ^l^H MlclHl

cl

WU d clll <llr

. MldlKl "^R %& MC-fl ft/l^l ^K-l^ 31 M^iS 4^1 ^l ^ld d,

clH ^iWl <D^d ^l^l &fHNul dl^ ^ ^l^t ^Hl^l^t^ i^l dil

del ell Jj^lMl^ ^. ci^ian ^inKl aniSlciirO ^M^Rl M^-tl i[\ti W, <VH-

"

d

cl



V9RI ct^l

lil^l ell clHHi MHlf^i

. cl

dl

. d

dlo (. HI ^
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MY DEAR SIR,

I am quite of your opinion that the Parsee Community of Bom-

bay is far more wealthy than it was thirty years ago, and that the

increase of distress which we see among our people is caused a good

deal by heavier expenses of living than prevailed formerly. Some

of the burdens of these expenditures are inseparable from advance in

civilization and enlightenment, but others are such as can be checked

by strong public opinion. The growth of dislike for hard manual

work has also much to do with the condition of things which you

deplore. Your efforts should therefore be directed less towards ob-

taining eleemosynary aid for people than bringing public opinion to

work against extravagant habits, and teaching people the truth that

in order to obtain one's living, it is more honourable to carry a load

according to one's ability, than to become the recipient of charity. I

am afraid our Parsee newspapers and magazines have been altogether

lax hitherto in this last named matter. They seldom or never write

about the demoralizing effects of charity if not well guarded in its

operation, and as far as 1 know, they have never taught respectable
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people to shun and treat with contempt charitable aid until every other

means of obtaining bare living, even by hand labour, has failed.

Yours truly,

(sd) Sorabjee S. Bengallee.

To

Dr. Dinshaw Bomanjee Pestonjee Master.

lH

Q cl Mtfl

MiHMt

CHl5\ ^-Wi^l^l ci^Hd^i ell ^1^1 ailHsA^l lC-l &fl ri. SHI

lcll

Well Ml^^lMl ^^>1ml H^ct Ml^l cit *tf-
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<HI<H

&.

Graham's Buildings,

Bombay, 26th January 1875.

My Dear Mr. Peile,

There is another matter about which I also take the liberty of

troubling you. It relates to my own community in whose good I

have no doubt you feel an interest. Of all the several native com.

munities throughout India, the Parsees, you are aware, have taken

up most heartily the education of their rising generation through the

medium of the English language and every Parsee cook or carpenter

has his son taught English. The natural result of this is that the

boys aspire to be clerks etc. and as the field for such employment

MUM*

atttMHHl <HUMl

Our Educational Agencies.

To the Editor of
"
The Times of India."

Sir,

Thanks, for your effort to draw public attention to the state of our educational

establishments. The B. As and M. As which the Government Colleges are turn-

ing out are not upto the mark one would expect. Our Director of Public Instruction
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must be limited, there is a good deal of distress among certain classes

of our people. It would be a great pity if this condition of things

produces a revulsion of feeling for English education, and I have

been therefore latterly doing what I can to show that English edu-

cation is not to be blamed but that we must combine technical edu-

cation with the present system of education among our people, in

order to mend the present state of matters. I am now told that you

had foreseen some years ago this result regarding native English

education in general, and had when connected with the educational

department written one or two papers on the subject. I shall feel

much obliged if you will kindly give me a hint where to find them,

and also refer me to any books on the system of industrial education

on the Continent of Europe where it is said every man is obliged to

learn some handicraft................ . ........ , ..................................

Believe me,

My Dear Mr. Peile,

yours very truly,

(Sd.) S. Shapoorjee.

is perched up too high; he does not mix in native society, and is consequently ignorant

regarding the fruits of his administration. Sir Erskine Perry, Dr. Morehead, and Pro-

fessors Bell, Green, Patton, and others, with very limited resources at their command,

but by means of personal friendship and association, did more for native education, and

imparted to their pupils more English pluck and spirit, than it is possible to expect

under the present system. It gives work for pay, but there it ends. There is a cold-

ness, a want of sympathy, and an absence of personal liking between the educational

authorities and the native community, which is deplorable. The fruit of this system

is, that the Government Colleges yearly turn out, in place of educated men, simply
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Ml ,

Mlidl

educated machines. The present race of students do not possess the spirit and energy of

their predecessors; they can never be depended upon to fight against the social short-

comings and prejudices of their countrymen; they have no zeal for the public welfare;

and in whatever situation they may be placed, they, like their instructors, will work as

much as is required by their pay and no more. All this has resulted no doubt from the

want of association and friendship between the educational authorities and their pupils

and between the more or less influential members of the native community. We have no

such pleasant sight now-a-days as that of seeing a Framjee Cowasjee and a Colonel Jervis

hand-in-hand working in the cause of native education; no Sir Erskine Perry taking an

interest in young Dadabhoy Nowrojee's vernacular lectures; no Professor Patton visiting

regularly the Students' Society's Girls' Schools; and no Professor Green encouraging the

establishment of Societies for social reforms and assisting to start newspapers and ma-

gazines. All those days are gone. We have instead a cold lifeless system, quite out of

place in this country, where the infant state of native education and enlightenment ought

to receive a mother's care such as it had in days gone by, instead of a hired nurse's

attention which we have at present.

"
One of the Old School."

Bombay, 25th December 1867.
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Bandora, 7th May 1889.

My dear Shapoorjee,

I have perused with much interest your Essay on Social Customs

among the Parsees. I am glad that you do not take so gloomy a

view as others do of the shortcomings of our community. Our faults

are only such as may be expected to crop up among a progressive

people, and the fact of there being much grumbling regarding these

faults, is a sign that we shall put ourselves right in the future, as we

go along. Within the last fifty years the Parsee community of India

has steadily advanced in everything conducive to culture, morals and

worldly prosperity, and we may reasonably expect that it shall pro-

ceed in like manner hereafter not-withstanding the cry of the alar-

mists. True, that we dp not enjoy as a commercial community the

same position as we did half a century ago. This is much to be regre-

tted; but we have made up for the draw-back in numerous other ways.

Our people have a good future before them, I am sure, and I am not

hopless even of a commercial revival. You speak at the end of your

essay on the necessity of good boarding schools for our boys, but I

would prefer instead, one or two first class public-schools established

for the sons of the gentry after the model as far as practicable of Eton

or Harrrow in England.
Yours Sincerely,

(sd) Sorabjee S. Bengallee.

To,

Shapoorjee Sorabjee Mistry Esqr.
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cl^l

l ^i

ci^l ^WMi H^l 1101 ^llil IW^ Ml^ft MldlHl

cl^Hl CHo^lHi vKawi lMSlt MiUl ciMav cl ^H

^ cl MRtfl HRlPl
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$<ttU>HWPU l>H$it ifrl

, cii(
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dl, cil^ MldHl

SHI
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dl ci

cllcl

cl84l

, cl ^-(1 Qtil >Hl^^l Wcll *lfl, H^ 31 t

, cHl^ dl

^IH,

cil cl 31 d

Midij HHH

qid=fldM( MB, 1^ ilM ^i^ft^l =HM^H ^HlM-Hl v^ *UH&; cl
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5HL<V

'Mi

^Ncll-fl dm ^ ^il^mi dd^ M%t dfe i^dl <^

^ 4&rH^<H^i Hl^dt. dMdi ^Hl R^l^l <M^l

nil @H^ dio ^ A %0-M^ i^<f^ ^l R^l c-i^g HH

dlo ^

<Vd-d>U ^^Id QilVl^l dlo y ?(l Pit

H

r< Robert Elsmere "
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ctfTfc Sll^^Hl^l %ll>l

Mdcll ^i ^1^(1 Ml^Sil^ Hl ^Wl letft 5HWH

dWdi Mldl^l

*l'ft
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Klwi

ell ciHi

cii

Mit

Mldl^l d.

cWl ^MHH Sftl'fl

PlcH

. ci5|i5l

, ^ cl

ell cl
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(TO)

d & 51 im^l ^d^l^ CHl<H

&. Mrt%ft3liSl
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il^flfS'fl d^Rt CHfef

MR^dl

dlV

d^dl M^ <HR
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51

31 i

HI.

HI. ^d tttlJi ^l^l fcrfl Pi\5H H^Wdl,

>HI%I ^^ ( especial sitting ) *HMl-{\ HI,

ct

HI.

" Stout John Bright,

Whether wrong or right,

Whatever you

Set your hands to do,

You did it with all your might."
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MldfMdl MldWl

dl ail^l,
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^i^ldl, cHi

MldlKl Ml& RPHdl)

(Diary-Book) J i

Acll. dHl
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d^il ^4^1 d OiM

dl

^lldldl ^Hl^l^ ^ICHl^ ^ilidl

^l^l ( Picture-Book >

R^dl. ^ MldHl

dl

ei\J
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^l 331 1 ^1<V MldHl

Hftl 6cilj
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cttll

*Rcft $rft. cl3U <U

4>Uli

Vl^d

4>li XHfi Hdl (^cll.

cl ^ HSU 5^1 ^Hcfl (Sett

flcl

ell

cl

clt ^l^l il^Ti

i(5|, H^ ci^l^ dl^fl^ll 5l$ ^iqoy 'HW

^HKdl ^t^M^ ^tl^Kl Klfd^fd

ctt cl^l ^Idldl^ ^i^
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>d( X^ SJS^Q^ foull aHKHl^ ^Hl d^; clfl afal
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C-ldl 6dl. ^ ^ ^ 3r -ife H dl
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cl3ll Mld^ldlKl

<HW cllH C-lltl
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MldHl
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MWdl
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^dl -i.
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R'll *KI ^ HI "Hlidl

*>& dlM ^C-H^l ciH^ll R^ =l^id ^lidl Hi clwll^l j^ iVlftl

cl^l MldlKl ^1 tfvlvl ctHKl ^^l ^iKl *W<V Micfl. Miwafl

clH(l dPtHd ^ C-^icfl ^tlC-l^t CHPQ ^i^

^4lWl Mlfidl
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Mill.

8<v i^C-a^l^ C-fl/l^l ^Wl sHWcd. ciMKl llt Ul

^ cl^HHl <\Vl ^miH^ li^c{l =(lci 'IMcl'l 6cfl. cl^ MlclHl

i R=Hi^4d

1^ ^| ^IIH H^Wrtl.

iHC-l ^Rti ^CHd-M H6R ^l^C-tt

( Seen and the unseen)

cl3ll oyHl^ SHtMfl dV^ Midi
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Rn&fl ^HiM^ii Hwi ^wcft, clft cfrHl *w<Q ^oflSlkl ^Q <wa cU

cl ^i(

ciH-Q ^

C-ft^ll ^l,

ctj<v (HSl ^RlHl^ lt) Mill

i dVU<0 crfl^l M^l RRdl -it^.

cidl ^4^ llH ^d MU^il il^ldl ^iRnl^ ^USSHI Good

taste i cl 5i*Mmt m^l %tl^l iWlQpli ^^IHl aHWcfl, <^a^ ^d^l Ml^

i^C-fl d^O dRPtHd<V MRm ^^ft ISIM. ^il^ dlC-{lH

iii ^^Kl M^II d^^ sni ii ^>>{l

(Proportion)^
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, i*ti Refined > Vulgar <Ml ^PH ftH ifl tf&S, <<l Sited

i^t aH^l ^H^cl 9K$tMfl^ te MlMl <vW cl

; M^Good taste iivl SKI

31 Good taste Ml Ml^T<MH^ < <M^ cl^l

IPHdl

VSctt

i >ll<il *l*Mi (^dl ^ ^^^iKl dlKl dlKl i^l dl

lH ell sH^Hlil i^ <vdl *Wll ^l cl

cl<v ^<v</i cirtciirft %i$ii^ wiiMdl. Hl >HlRtHd *Spirit of Charity ^

5HM^lMld dMW
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( Sentimental )

ctl

SHI ^SRctl H ^IM 5HR$l
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C-ll-
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*^ C-fl^ $ an^C-fl Rail^i Jlfr^l dH^l Wt ^Udl^dl
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MlHl

111 ^""ll^l ^l^H (Admirable)*
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( Unconsciously )
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M^i MRt
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<v Ml

(|ail Qim SHlMdl MldHl MSI i^dl^ nH flcl H<V^l^ DtWlRl
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( Philosophy )

,
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( Materialistic ) ^Kl <v^

Hl-

( Full of faith )

l

d
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2HI

21 i M<^ cti

iMQJ BlH H^ Mlftctl ddi; M^ ^tli^ aH^W'ft ^Hl^l StWHt <Hl^fl rtl

ctl 5i

MlctuU i^ll ll ^^14^1 1 cfl^QJ ^RiHl^l S'llH^ll^ ctj

i^di *tli; ci Hi ci^ 5li ^ict Rit ct^)^ ^i-Sii ^^cti ctffe
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Rfl ^ftaHl^ ^ll^l i^ Hl^cdMl n(^ 'li^cli Mlctl'll 5ll?

c*It is a victory-No defeat" fntfl

aitMil (Newspaper Cutting File)*li afiil4ll

3li ^tl^ll H6il^ 2H^l ^o-yfl Bl5t cl^

, ^Kl Ht 625 "4^ *H^lH<fl 1131

8HR(a qHctl ciaHHl ^ti^U lic(l =H^l ^MctHl ifeft

l Vt<vcfl aiqcioi ^ild M^l -iS. "H-il Wl lt<v

S ^Pft^ SRU9UVJ

MlS il



<Ud

cl M^l 3^* Mldl^ll

5HI

." d "US

MldHt

|FlMl

l clW ell

dl

cil rHl PH^ldl dSH^ll 3lil, Si ^W ^Hl

^Hld cil

MldlS? Ml^ ^l, <$3il MldHl ic(l cil^K-il 5{il (iMcfl
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Call no man happy until he dies "
(

l 25S3flli clt
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cMt

Vft

"Blest retirement friend to life's decline"-^

^|5wt ^H^il ^l Ml^ Ml ch

cHl Relict Ml^Hl H(^, 2H^l cMl

^i'Ht Mr* H^. ^i^l <tl

iKt, ctH

Defeat"

i

' He lay like a warrior taking

his rest with his martial cloak around him."

$. <Hl<v ^l ^HHi dd M3i ^Vlia ^HIMHl PHCHctt, ^C-lctl, i^ffelct ldi,

tn, MQJ MI-
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2Hl *wq >Hct^ i^l =HR^^H HlSW'l'a Hl ?H^t (Noble

Influence) -li ^wiH^ii ^H^ ivlit R^'i i^ Ji^iMid *i\fvi&. ?HI

* " Great Thoughts" >ii HIHIV ii^i ft^i^i <ti%U M^ *4i Hi^. HI
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One of the two Cottages built in Sorabjee's memory by the Women of Bombay
at the Dr. Pechey Phipson Sanitarium at Nasik ( 1895 ).
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A fountain erected in Sorabjee's memory in the Parsee Institute Garden

at Karachi (1899).
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Marble Statue of Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee. (Front-face.)
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TRIBUTE OF THE INHABITANTS OF BOMBAY

TO

THEIR ESTEEMED FEI^OW CITIZEN

SORABJEE SHAPURJEE BENGAI^^EE C. I. E.

A MAN DISTINGUISHED BY HIS PUBLIC AND PRIVATE VIRTUES

BY HIS ARDENT AND DISINTERESTED BENEVOLENCE

BY HIS UNOSTENTATIOUS AND UNIVERSAL PHILANTHROPY

BY HIS FEARLESS INDEPENDENCE AND UPRIGHTNESS

BY HIS LOVE OF LIBERTY AND REFORM

BY HIS ZEAL FOR POPULAR PROGRESS

UNIVERSALLY ESTEEMED BY ALL CLASSES AND CREEDS

BORN 15TH FEBRUARY 1831-DiED SRD APRIL 1893,
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Letter to H. E. Sir H. B. E. Frere, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Governor
of Bombay, about the old Bank of Bombay.

BOMBAY, 3rd July 1866.

To

His EXCELLENCY

SIR H. B. E. FRERE, K.C.B., K.C.S.I.,

GOVERNOR AND PRESIDENT IN COUNCIL,

BOMBAY.

SIR,

I do myself the honour to submit to your Excellency the following
remarks on the working of the Bank of Bombay under its New Charter.

I would explain that for fourteen years of my life I was employed in

some of the local banks, and though my connexion with that kind of

business has long ceased, I have always retained a lively interest in the

banking affairs of this island.

This letter would have been written long ago, had I not been appre-

hensive that it would be considered presumptuous in a private unofficial

person to intrude his opinions on your Excellency, but the position of

the Bank of Bombay has now become so undignified, so unworthy of the

Government Bank of the place, and it seems likely to become so much

worse, that I have been led to dismiss my personal reluctance, and to

come forward to discharge, what I believe to be my duty as a member*

of the commercial community, by laying before your Excellency to the

best of my judgment the causes which have brought the Bank of Bombay
into its present state, and the remedies which ought now to be applied

in order to make the Bank again worthy of its rank as a Government

Institution and of the confidence and support of the public.
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It seems clear that the origin of the Bank's misfortunes dates from

the removal of the Charter in July 1863, when the Bank was "
re-incor-

porated and re-constructed
"

by Act X of that year. That Act was

undoubtedly the offspring of the commercial prosperity of the times, but

it betrayed a fatal disregard for some of the most fundamental maxims

that should be borne in mind in a Bank, occupying the position of the

Bank of Bombay.

The Old Charter of the Bank of Bombay (repealed by the Act of

1863) was framed upon safe principles, which ought to have been, but

unfortunately were not, adhered to, in the New Charter. The restrictions

on advances, the rules as to the securities to be accepted for loans, and

several other precautionary provisions introduced into the Old Charter

were amply justified by the history of banking upto that time, and have

been still more emphatically sanctioned by recent experience. The

New Charter ignores these sound banking rules at almost every place

where it differs from the old, and I hope to be able to show to your

Excellency that the recovery of the Bank's lost position and even its

future safety can only be insured by the revocation of the New Charter,

and the re-imposition of those very restrictions which the preamble

of the Act pronounces to be
"
inconvenient,"

"
imperfect," or

"
unneces-

sary."

When the Court of Directors of the late East India Company were

asked to sanction the establishment of the Bank of Bombay, they

stipulated that the Bank should be established upon the same principles

in every respect as those of the Bank of Bengal, then recently re-incor-

porated under Act VII of 1839. This was agreed to by the proprietors,

"and the first Charter of the Bank of Bombay (Act III of 1840) was almost

an exact reproduction of the Charter of the Bank of Bengal. In 1862,

when the Government Treasury was made over to the Bank of Bengal,

a New Charter containing the necessary modifications was granted by
Act IV of 1862. This New Charter omitted many of the excellent safe-

guards provided in the old, but in this respect our own Bank ofBombay,
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which obtained a New Charter under similar circumstances, went con-

siderably beyond its sister of the other Presidency. It is to the compa-
rative laxity of the Bombay Bank's New Charter that we owe its present

decline.

To substantiate this assertion, I transcribe below the sections of

the Old Charter of the Bank of Bombay, which contain the wholesome

restrictions to which I have adverted, together with the corresponding

sections of the New Charter, in which these salutary checks are wanting.

OLD CHARTER.

BUSINESS or THE BANK OP BOMBAY.

Section

XXV. The said Bank of Bombay shall not be engaged in any kind of business,

except the kinds of business, hereafter specified, that is to say

1st The discounting of negotiable Securities.

2nd The keeping of cash accounts, including the realization of dividends and

interest on Government Securities to the credit of constituents of the

Bank.

3rd Buying and Belling of Bills of Exchange payable in India.

4:th The lending of money on short loans.

5ih The buying and selling of Bullion.

6th The receiving of deposits.

1th The issuing and circulating of Cash-Notes and Bank Post Bills.

8$ The selling of property or securities deposited in the Bank as security

for loans and not redeemed, or of property or securities recovered by
the Bank in satisfaction of debts and claims.

Restrictive clauses intended for the better and safer transaction of business.

Section

XXVI The Directors of the said Bank shall discount no negotiable security,

and make no loan, unless the amount of cash in possession of the said Bank, and
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immediately available, shall be equal to at least one-fourth of all the claims against

the said Bank outstanding for the time being and payable on demand.

XXVII The Directors of the said Bank of Bombay shall not discount any

negotiable securities which shall have a longer period to run than three months,

or lend any money for a longer period than three months, and that they shall make

no loan or advance on any Bank Share or Certificate of Shares, nor on mortgage,

or in any other manner on the security of any lands, houses, or immovable pro-

perty, nor on any negotiable security of any individual or partnership firm, which

shall not carry on it the several responsibilities of at least two persons or firms un-

connected with each other in general partnership, nor be in advance at one and the

same time to any individual, or partnership firm, either by way of discount, loan,

or in any other manner, saving by loans upon the deposit of Government Securities,

or goods not perishable as hereinafter mentioned, beyond the amount of three

lakhs of Company's rupees; provided always, that the advances upon Bills of Exchange

accepted by the Government or upon other Government obligations shall not be

considered as an advance within the meaning of this restriction.

XXVIII The Directors of the said Bank shall make no loan other than such

loans as are described in the Clause next preceding, except on deposit of Public

Securities to the full amount of the loan, and which Public Securities shall be so

endorsed or transferred as to put them at the absolute disposal of the said Bank

of Bombay ; or on deposit of goods not of a perishable nature, and of estimated

value exceeding the amount of the loan by at least one-fourth.

XXIX The said Bank shall not be at any tune in advance to the Government

more than seven lakhs and a half of Company's Eupees, provided always that the

holding of Government Securities, or of Bills of Exchange drawn upon the Govern-

ment, or of other Government acceptances or obligations derived to the said Bank

from individuals and not overdue, or subscribed and paid for by the Bank, shall

not be construed as being in advance to the Government within the meaning of

this Clause.

XXX The Directors of the said Bank of Bombay shall not suffer any person

or persons, or body corporate, keeping cash with the said Bank of Bombay, to over-

draw his, her, or their account.

With these provisions I contrast the corresponding clauses in the

NEW CHAKTEE.
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NEW CHAETEE.

BUSINESS OF THE BANK OP BOMBAY.

XXXII The said Bank of Bombay as re-incorporated and re-constituted under

this Act may, and is hereby authorized and empowered to carry on and transact

the business hereinafter specified, but shall not engage in or carry on or transact

any other adventure, trade, or business than such particular kinds of business, that

is to say :

i

1st. The advancing and lending money on Government Securities, or on the

security of shares in any of the incorporated Indian Eailways or other

public companies in India.*

2nd. The discounting, buying, and selling of Bills of Exchange and othei

negotiable securities payable in India, provided that the Directors

of the Bank of Bombay shall have power to open drawing accounts

with the Banks of Bengal and Madras, and to make from time to

time, with or without collateral security, such temporary advances

to either of these Corporations as to the said Directors shall appear

to be expedient.

3rd. The making of investments of the moneys of the said Bank in Govern-

ment Securities, and from time to time altering, converting, and

transposing such investments for others of a like nature.

&th. The making, issuing, and circulating of Bank Post Bills and Letters

of Credit made payable in India to order or otherwise than to the

bearer on demand.f

5th. The buying and selling of gold or silver bullion.

6th. The receiving of deposits, keeping cash accounts, and granting cash

credits.

7th. The granting of loans and making advances upon any goods, wares,

merchandise, or other property or securities of the description above-

mentioned which, or the documents of title to which, shall be deposited

with or assigned to the said Bank as security for such loans and

* The New Charter of the Bank of Bengal prohibits the lending of money on the security of any

shares, except
"
Shares in Railways, the interest whereon shall have been guaranteed by Government."

t The issuing of Letters of Credit of the above nature is not allowed by the Charter of the Bank
of Bengal.
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advances, and the selling and realization of the proceeds of sale ot

any such goods, wares, merchandise, or other property or securities,

which, or the documents of title to which have been so deposited or

assigned, or which shall be held by the said Bank, and over which

the said Bank shall be entitled to any lien or charge in respect of any

such loan or advance, or any debt or claim of the said Bank, and

which said goods, wares, merchandise, property, security, or docu-

ments of title, so as aforesaid deposited with, assigned to or held

by the said Bank, shall not in due time in accordance with the terms

and conditions (if any) of such deposit or assignment, have been

redeemed.

. The acting as agents either for commission or profit or otherwise in the

transaction of the following kinds of business : The taking charge

of any Government or other Securities or Shares in any Railway,

Bank, or Joint Stock Company. The receiving of the interest or

dividends on any such securities or shares. The investment of any

money deposited in the said Bank of Bombay in any of the said

securities or shares. To sell or transfer any such securities or shares

deposited with the said Bank, or to receive any principal money
that may be payable thereon. To invest the principal and interest

and dividends so received or the proceeds of such sale as last aforesaid

in any such securities or shares, or, according to the instruction of

their constituents, to hold or pay such principal, interest, dividends

or proceeds, or at the risk of such constituents to remit the same

by public or private bills either payable in India, or in Great Britain

or Ireland, and to do all acts necessary or proper for the purpose

of effecting such remittances, provided that if any such remittance

be made in a bill of the said Bank, such bill shall be payable in

India
;
and provided also that notwithstanding anything hereinbefore

contained, it shall be lawful for the said Bank, if authorized so to

do by the Governor in Council of Bombay, to draw Bills of Exchange

and grant Letters of Credit payable out of India for the use of their

constituents in the Agency Department for the remittance of funds

realized by them acting as agents in the manner aforesaid, and to buy

Bills of Exchange payable out of India for the purpose of meeting

such Bills or Letters of Credit.
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Kestrictive Clause intended for the better and safer transaction of business.

Section.

XXXIV. The Directors of the said Bank, as re-incorporated and re-constituted

under this Act, shall make no loan or advance of money or securities for money
to any person or persons on the security of any shares or share or certificate of shares

or a share in the capital stock of the Bank of Bombay ; nor shall they make any
loan or advance on the mortgage, or in any other manner on the security of any

lands, houses, or other immovable property, or on the title deeds relating thereto.

The results of the laxer system sanctioned by the New Charter

were not at once visible. For a few months the old prudent traditions

of the Bank still governed its administration, but, before long, the Bank

began slowly but surely to drift towards danger through, a careless

administration of its loans and discounts . In a private letter addressed to

W. Graham, Esq., Member of Parliament for Glasgow, dated 13th May
1864, I thus described the unhealthy nature of the business then trans-

acted by the Bank of Bombay (and other Banks here) :

" A sound London banker would be thrown into fits if he saw the way in

which monetary transactions are now conducted in Bombay. Money is advanced

to men of the most flimsy character
;
in fact they are able to raise money on mere

paper, and are led into large transactions beyond their proper means*. The state

of affairs is altogether in an unhealthy position. This will go on as long as the

trade both in imports and exports (particularly the latter) is prosperous, but when

losses are made, the ruin must be widespread."

Later in the year symptoms were not wanting to show that the

fraction of the enormous profits on the cotton trade which had fallen

to the share of the merchants, traders, and other residents of Bombay,
was being spent unproductively, either in speculative enterprises or

in increased expenditure on personal luxury, the real amount of such

* ' ' When people are dealing with real capital they are more likely to investigate closely theiature

of the operation for which they are to advance it, but if they have the power of creating it at will, they
are apt to be led away into wild and reckless speculation, ending in ruin and misery, which shake even

legitimate credit. Real capital is limited, but when persons imagine that they can create it by merely

writing promises to pay on a bit of paper, their brains are turned, and their visions dazzled by the

imaginary prospect of wealth ; and they perhaps are not duly careful to remember the essential truth,

that an unremunerative operation undertaken by means of this credit system is just as much loss of

capital as if it had been done with real capital
" MacLeod's Theory and Practice of Banking, Vol. 1,

pp. 51-252.
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profits being ruinously over-estimated. If cotton should fall and losses

fall on shippers at all equal to their former profits, they were unprepared

with means to meet them. This position might have been clearly

seen at the time when the approaching close of the American war was

first indicated (say in October and November 1864), and heavy losses

fell on the cotton shippers of Bombay. But these losses were unfelt

for the moment because of the inflated state of the Share Market. Shares

in Companies universally bore enormous premiums,^ which, though

purely fictitious, were regarded as real wealth by the .mass of the people,

deluded, as they were, by men who knew better, and who, from their

position in the community, ought to have taken a more exemplary part

in such critical times. The practices then common in Bombay of sink-

ing capital in lands and buildings, in the promotion of reckless schemes

and inordinate personal expenditures, together with the heavy losses

then made by the shippers of cotton, ought to have impressed upon the

Directors of the Bank of Bombay the wisdom and necessity of curtailing

the operations of the Bank, in order to save it in time from impending
disasters. At the risk of appearing egotistical, I again extract from

my private correspondence with Mr. Graham a passage from a letter,

dated 28th January 1865 :

"
After the great ease with which Bombay has sustained the late cotton panic,

people in England are likely to have the opinion that Bombay is still very sound;

but if ever such an idea has been entertained nothing can be more wrong. Bombay
has passed well through the cotton crisis owing to its inflated state caused by the

share mania. I have estimated that 29 millions sterling have been added to its

reputed wealth in the shape of premiums on Joint Stock Companies' shares in course

of the past twelve months. There is not a rupee of this sum which can be said

to be bona fide premium, justified by any prosperity in the state of the concerns

themselves. Time alone will show the utter rottenness of the so-called prosperity

and immense wealth of Bombay."

It required no great foresight or judgment to see at the commence-

ment of the year 1865 that the wealth of the people of Bombay, reputedly

so enormous, was unsubstantial and fast melting away.
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If the Directors of the Bank of Bombay had taken timely warning,
and had attempted to discourage overtrading and speculation, they
would not only have set a good example to the minor local Banks, but

wouldhave averted in some measure the disasters which have since follow-

ed
; but their policy tended quite in the opposite direction, and when

soon afterwards the share premiums began to fall, it occurred to them

to
"
save" Bombay, by availing themselves of the liberty given by

the New Charter, and advancing money on the security of shares. This

measure was duly applauded by the Press,* but to show with what

feelings of disgust it was looked upon by others, I will trouble your

Excellency with one more extract from my letters to Mr. W. Graham.

It is dated 13th April 1865 :

* Vide Bombay Gazette, 13th April 1865. The leading article is as follows, and is worth being
read at this distance of time :

" The Directors of the Bank of Bombay passed yesterday a resolution which in effect reversed the

policy the Bank has adopted since the commencement of the present financial depression in Bombay.
The older Banks in general have, we think, acted during the last month with an excess of timidity
that has tended to bring on a crisis which threatens to ruin this city. However strongly moralists may
reprobate speculation, the Banks have no right to virtually cancel the negotiable value of three-fourths

of the property in Bombay by refusing to lend money on any securities except Government paper.
The function of Banks is to relieve instead of aggravating the occasional distresses of a mercantile

community ; and if, whenever a panic is anticipated, the capitalists to whom men look for help fall

into an agony of fear, lock up their money in their treasuries, close their doors, and refuse to transact

any kind of business, they only show themselves quite incompetent to master the situation. Shares

in Bombay have been raised by speculation to absurdly high premiums ; but the Banks really create

the evil which they dread, when, panic-stricken themselves, they proclaim by their conduct that all

shares are absolutely worthless, and do their utmost to ruin holders of this kind of property by refusing

to grant them any accommodation whatever. That speculation must decline in Bombay is not only
certain but desirable; and, whatever the course of events may be, hundreds and perhaps thousands

of individuals will suffer losses that they cannot hope to retrieve ; but well managed Banks have it in

their power to determine what shall be the limits of the evil effects of the reaction consequent on the

speculative excitement of last year. Up to this time, no attempt has been made to regulate the market;

and we have witnessed the anomaly of a commercial crisis at a time when the Bank of Bombay has

3,000,000 lying idle in its coffers ; when all the old Banks have more money than they know what to

do with, and when the Indo-European Telegraph affords financiers the means of obtaining from England
in three weeks' time an unlimited supply of capital at 4 per cent, interest for investment in this country.
The situation is bad enough, but when money is thus abundant, credit ought not to be wholly Abolished .

The Directors of the Bank of Bombay have seen the folly of the course hitherto pursued, and have resol-

ved to make from to-day moderate advances in proportion to the market value, on the shares of Char-

tered Banks and of the principal Land Companies. On Commercial Bank shares for instance, they
will give as much as 60 per cent, premium, on Back Bay, Rs. 20,000pm., on Elphinstones, 1,000 pm.,
and so on. The risk incurred by the Bank is very slight, and the effect of the new policy (more especially

as all the old Banks will now probably follow suit The Bank of Bombay having set the example) will

at once be seen in a restoration of that feeling of confidence among mercantile men which has lately

been so rudely shaken."
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" The Directors of the Bank of Bombay passed a resolution at their meeting

yesterday that the Bank will in future advance money on the security of shares

of Chartered Banks and Land Companies. They will advance to the extent of

Ks. 20,000 premium on Back Bay shares, and 50 per cent, premium on Commercial

Bank shares, and on shares of other concerns in the same proportion. That the

Government Bank of the place, through which the entire monetary transactions

of the Presidency are carried on, should come forward to assist speculation, or more

correctly speaking gambling, and undertake business, the nature of which is opposed

to the principles of sound banking,* is a proof of the extent to wnich commercial

demoralization has taken place in Bombay." c

We all know the fruits of this unfortunate administration of

the Bank. Not only is the bulk of its capital of 2 croies and 9 lakhs

locked up in what bankers style
"
dead loans",t but its shares in two

years have become depreciated from 135 per cent, premium to 30 per

cent, discount at which they stand to-day, and the shareholders, many
of whom are retired men and widows in this country and in Europe, to

whom the half-yearly dividends were the only means of support, are

likely to be without them until some revolution is caused in the manage-
ment of the Bank.

It is undeniable that the Bank has lost the high prestige which

it once possessed. Within the past few weeks it has been forced to invoke

the aid of Government, and it has even been said to have been at the

*
"Strictly speaking, a perfect banking security should combine ultimate safety, a certainty

of payment on a specified and not distant day, a capability of being converted into money in case of

unexpected emergency, and a freedom from liability of depreciation" The Eight Hon'ble James Wilson

on Capital, Currency and Banking.

t "A London Banker is always anxious to avoid dead loans. Without great caution on the part
of the Banker short loans are very apt to become dead loans. Dead loans are sometimes produced by

lending money to parties to buy shares in public companies. There was too much business of this

kind transacted by Bankers a few years ago. The party did not at first, perchance, apply to the Banker

to enable him to purchase the shares ; but the calls were heavy, and his ready money was gone; he felt

assured, however, that in a short time he should be able to sell his shares at a high profit ; he persuaded
his banker to pay the calls, taking the shares as security. Other calls were made, which the Banker
had to pay. The market fell ; and the shares if sold would not pay the banker's advances. The sale,

too, would have caused an enormous loss to the customer. The advances became a dead loan"

Gilbart's Practical Treatise on Banking, Vol. 1, pp. 35-36.
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mercy of one or two of the other local Banks, who are its largest deposi-

tors. The last published statement of its position (23rd June) shows

that deducting the sum of 40 lakhs of rupees which Government permit

the Bank to use, the balance of cash and currency notes at Head Office

is only 22 lakhs, against liabilities, chiefly payable at call, of no less

than 184 lakhs. It is the use of the Government 40 lakhs which alone

at this moment keeps the Bank's doors open. Can it be wondered then

that the large sums which have been withdrawn lately from inferior

banks by Native depositors have not found their way into the coffers

of the Bank of Bombay ? Is it fair to blame men who in order to be

sure of having the use of their funds when required, forfeit the advantages
of a banking account, and revert to the crude old method of keeping
their money in their own houses ? I cannot sufficiently say how fortunate

it is at the present time that the note circulation of the Bank of Bombay
has been stopped and Government currency notes substituted. But

for this fact, a run upon the Bank, by persons wishing to convert notes

into coin, would have been certain ; such a run would have been fatal

to the existence of the Bank, and likewise calamitous in its effect on the

people and the commercial future of the country.

The "
dead loans" of the Bank have not only greatly crippled the

power and resources which it ought to possess as the chief Bank of the

place, but they have also made it the virtual owner of a very large number

of shares of Banks, Land Companies, etc., transferred into the names

of the Bank's officers, and on which further calls may at any time be

made, thus incurring liabilities which were certainly never contemplated

by the framers of the New Charter.

I have thus particularly described the ill results which duyng the

last two years have attended the working of the Bank, in order to show

that most of these disasters would not have been suffered had the Bank

continued to work under its first and excellent Charter. Under that

Charter, the Bank could not have adopted the practice of lending money
on shares, which more than anything else, has been the cause of its
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misfortunes. Nor could it have lent money on the simple promissory note

of a single individual or firm, but would have required for such class

of paper
"
the several responsibilities of at least two persons or firms

unconnected with each other in general partnership". Nor could the

Bank, working under the Old Charter, have been in advance at one and

the same time to any individual or partnership firm beyond the sum

of three lakhs of rupees (except on Government Securities or non-peri-

shable goods). If this limit for lending money had beetf retained, we

should not have heard of the disgraceful case of a party (possessing
"
excellent credit") obtaining a discount from the Bank of 9 lakhs of

rupees, and for which he lodged share certificates as collateral security,

the value of which at present would not cover six months' interest on

the amount advanced. Nor should we have heard of loans of 5 and

10 lakhs to men whose whole property consisted in shares standing at

enormously inflated premiums. Moreover, the vile system of allowing

deposit accounts to be overdrawn, which, I am told, still prevails to

a considerable extent in the Bank, and which probably has converted some

of the short loans of the Bank into dead ones, would not have been per-

mitted by the Old Charter. The mistake of omitting these wise safe-

guards from the New Charter is now proved to our cost.

I have now to mention one other cause of the mal-administration

of the Bank of Bombay which is independent of the changes in the

Charter. The scandalous practice has prevailed for some years past

in Bombay, of Bank officials speculating in shares and otherwise trading

on their own account through the instrumentality of, and sometimes

in partnership with, needy customers or brokers of the Bank. I remember

the time when a Bank official speculating in shares or taking an interest

in a consignment of produce, would have been punished with instant
'
dismissal

;
and I believe that, until the last few years, the officers of

the Bank of Bombay were as pure and blameless in this respect as the

officers of a well-regulated Bank in England. When Bank officers look

to other sources of profit than the ample salaries allowed to them, they
are naturally led to ally themselves with the speculators of the day,
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and to enter into dangerous operations on joint account with them, and

even, not unfrequently, to advance the shareholders' money for the

purpose of keeping up their own favourite bubbles.

I have now, truly as I believe, described the present position of

the Bank of Bombay, and the causes which have led to it, and I respect-

fully submit for the consideration of your Excellency's Government

that the time is come when remedial measures are absolutely required
in order to make* it again worthy of its position as a Government Bank,
and deserving of the confidence and support of the public. In selecting

these measures, I beseech that no mere palliatives may be thought of*.

Any inquiry which may be made on this subject through the instru-

mentality of independent persons, will, I am convinced, result in a

recommendation to wind up the present concern, and start another

Bank of Bombay in its place. Holding this conviction, I would suggest

that the New Bank should have the same number of shares (20,900) as

the old
; each present shareholder to be entitled to an allotment of as

many shares in the new Bank as he held in the old one
;
the capital of

the new Bank to consist of whatever amount can be saved from the old

concern. I would not, however, recommend that the new Bank should

commence business, until the old Bank, after providing for all its debts,

hands to the new Bank at least one-fourth of its capital, say 250 Eupees

per share, or 52J lakhs in all ; nor should it establish branches in the

interior unless the realized capital amounts to double that sum. The

new Bank thus starting clear of all difficulties, and working under a most

stringent Charter (based on the Charter of 1840, and in addition provid-

ing for the criminal punishment of officers found speculating or trading)

would command general confidence, and (as some compensation to

shareholders for their losses) would probably attract a large amount of

good and healthy business from the other local banks which have failed

or lost their credit. This plan would also secure to the shareholders their

* " We have no faith whatever in temporary palliatives ; they may give momentary ease, but

they invariably prolong, and often aggravate the evil." The Right Hon'ble James Wilson on the

Crisis of 1847.
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half-yearly dividends, reduced no doubt in amount, but which would

undoubtedly be considered an immense boon by many, who, for many

years, have been accustomed to rely upon them as a regular source of

income.

I have th.e honour to be,

Sir,

Your Excellency's most obedient and

humble servant,

SOEABJEE SHAPOOKJEE BENGALLEE.
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Letter to Mr. Andrew R. Scoble regarding the Municipal

Administration of Bombay.

BOMBAY, 28$ September 1869.

To

ANDKEW K. SCOBLE, ESQUIRE, J.P.

DEAR SIR,

In reply to your letter of the 21st instant, I have the honor to state

as follows :

1st. That in my humble opinion the Bench of Justices as a body is unsuited

to discharge properly the Municipal duties entrusted to it by Act II of

1865.

2nd. That the duties would be better performed by a more compact body,

say a Municipal Council of twelve members, six natives and six

Europeans to be constituted as follows :

Four members to be elected by the rate-payers of Bombay ; every

person paying not less than one hundred rupees per annum to the

Municipal Fund in the shape of direct rates or taxes to be considered

qualified as an elector.

Four members to be elected by the Bench of Justices from among
their own body after the election by the rate-payers is known.

Four members to be nominated by Government after both the above

elections. This nomination to include a chairman of the Municipal

Council.

The elections and nominations to take place once in every two years.

3rd. The Municipal Council constituted as above should exercise all the

present powers of the Bench of Justices as regards Municipal matters.
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In fact tlie words
"
Municipal Council

"
should be substituted in

all the Municipal Acts for
"
Justices

"
or the

" Bench of Justices."

4th. Every member of the Municipal Council must be paid a fee of thirty

rupees for attending each meeting of the Council or of Committees of

the Council. The Chairman of the Council to be paid double the

amount of fees allowed to each member.

5th. The Municipal Council should have a paid Secretary appointed and

removable by itself, on a salary of 1,500 or 2,000 rupees per month.

The Secretary should devote his whole time in looking after the

working of the Municipality in every branch on behalf of the Munici-

pal Council. He should attend every meeting of the Committees of

the Council, and his supervision shall include the exercise of all

the functions of Controller as required by the Municipal Act. He

should have a suitable department under him as Controller, but

he shall not be the Accountant of the Municipality. The Accountant's

department shall be under a separate officer, as at present.

6th. The appointments of the Municipal Commissioner, Executive Engineer,

and Consultive Officer of Health, should be made as hitherto by

Government. I do not think that it is advisable to make any change

in the powers at present exercised by these officers. They should

not be members of the Municipal Council, but shall be bound to

attend all meetings of the Council and also when asked to do so, all

meetings of the Committees of the Council.

By the above arrangement the executive work of the Municipality

will remain vested as hitherto in the Municipal Commissioner, but I

believe that the work of supervision and control will be more effectively

performed by the Municipal Council aided by a well-paid Secretary,

than* can be expected from the Bench of Justices.

By the nomination of one-third of the members of the Municipal

Council including the chairman by Government, we shall be able to

make the responsibility of Government for the good management of the

Municipality more clear than at present.
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As regards the election of members by the tax-payers, I shall

be happy if they can be represented on a more extended scale than now

proposed, but I think that at first it would be advisable to start the

experiment with a limited constituency, and thus guard against the

risk of a failure.

I remain,

Dear Sir,

Your's faithfully,

S. SHAPOORJEE.
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Letter to H. E. Sir W. R. Seymour Vesey Fitzgerald, K.C.S.I.,

Governor of Bombay, about changes in the Municipal Admims

tion of Bombay.

To

His EXCELLENCY THE BIGHT HONORABLE,

SIR W. R. SEYMOUR VESEY FITZGERALD, K.C.S.I.

RIGHT HON'BLE SIR,

1 have the honor in compliance with the desire of your Excellency

to state in writing, my views on the subject of the contemplated re<

struction of the Bombay Municipality.

2 It is my firm conviction that the Bench of Justices as a body

has failed to discharge properly the duties entrusted to it by the Municipal

Act.

3 The causes of this failure in my opinion are not far to seek.

The members of the Bench are all appointed by Government alone

and are (practically)
not removable for any neglect of duty. Indee

there is no guarantee even of their attendance. I believe there are some

Justices who scarcely attend the Bench meetings, there are others again

who are unable or unwilling to attend except when a vote has 1

specially secured or promised in favour of some party or propositi

and yet this makes no difference in their position on the Bench com

pared with those who continually devote their time to the work.

is thus no strong motive to incite the Justices individually to addr

themselves seriously to their duties or prove their efficiency, and ther<

fore it is no wonder that so far the conduct of the Bench as a body has
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not been marked by that sense of responsibility and earnestness of purpose

which is found to actuate bodies constituted on the representative

principle, and which is so essential for a satisfactory working of Municipal

Institutions. The people have had no constituted channel for the expres-

sion of their views
;
and the majority of the Justices without devoting

any attention to the matters in hand have readily seconded the executive

in almost every thing, and always resented the criticism, or thrown out

the proposals, made by those few members who spoke from personal

knowledge or study of the subjects coming before the Bench.

4. It is owing principally to this circumstance I believe that the

popular cry about the maladministration of our Municipality now

pretty generally acknowledged to have been well founded received

little or no attention from the Bench of Justices, the majority of whom
never looked closely into the municipal affairs, and shirked the disagree-

able but necessary duty of enquiring into the personal administration of

the executive even when specific instances of maladministration and

illegal appropriation of funds were brought to their notice.

5. It is not intended to assert that in all this the majority have not

acted in good faith but it must at the same time be admitted that

had they paid the degree of attention they were bound in duty to devote

to the affairs of the municipality, a check resulting in much public good

would have been placed on the conduct of the executive long ago, and a

great deal of the present embarrassment would have been avoided.

6. The system of administering the Municipality by the agency

of an assembly purely nominated by Government having thus failed,

I think the necessity of at least partially introducing a representative

element into the administration becomes apparent, unless all idea of

Municipal Self-Government is to be given up, and therefore I Would

propose that one-half of the members of the new Municipal Assembly

be allowed to be elected, say bi-annually, by the rate payers, the other

half being nominated by Government, or on their behalf by the Bench

of Justices from among themselves.
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7. The principle of this concession as a matter of policy I conceive

has already passed out of the province of discussion. To introduce it

among the people has always been the professed object of Government

and it is presupposed by the establishment of the municipalities them-

selves. The latest authoritative declaration of this object, so far as I

am aware, is to be found in the Kesolution of the Government of India

on the decentralization of the Finances, in which they observe that
"
local interest, supervision and care are necessary to success in the

management of funds devoted to ... sanitation . . . and local public works,"

and that
"
the operation of this resolution in its full meaning and integrity

will afford opportunities for the development of Self-Government for

strengthening Municipal Institutions and for the association of Natives

and Europeans to a greater extent than heretofore in the administration

of affairs". The question thus becomes one as to the time and place

for reducing the principle to practice, but even this has not remained

unsolved. Not to refer to such remote and backward parts of the country

as the N. W. Provinces, in several towns of which I find Government

have permitted municipal representation to take place, we have in our

own Presidency, as I am informed, the Inamdars sending their delegates

to the Local Fund Committees, while the Municipality of Karachi is consti-

tuted, besides the ex-ofiicio members and official nominees, of 16 Commis-

sioners
"
nominated by the residents of the European and Native Commu-

nities." The matter is therefore reduced to a still narrower issue whether

the time has come for introducing the principle practically into Bombay.
If a beginning is to be made at any time, I humbly consider the present

a suitable occasion for offering to the people an opportunity of showing
how far they are willing and able to take a share in the municipal adminis-

tration of their city.

*8. If this is admitted and if it be decided to concede the right of

municipal representation to the rate-payers, I would respectfully suggest

that the city be divided into say 8 or 10 wards for the purpose, and that

every man or woman paying Ks. 50 or upwards in the shape of municipal

rates and taxes be allowed to vote for the required number of members
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to represent tlie locality lie or slie may reside in. The plan of local

representation by wards I consider superior to one of representation

by castes, which I have seen proposed. The value and serviceableness

of a municipal representative lie in his residing on the spot and of being

appealed to by his constituents on matters affecting local wants and

grievances, and this object cannot be fulfilled by the election of caste

representatives, who might reside in different quarters from their consti-

tuents. This alone is a sufficient disqualification of the caste representa-

tion scheme. Besides, caste organisation in Bombay is not so complete

as elsewhere, and its principle need not be recognised in the constitution

of our Municipality. Where the castes generally congregate they may
and will naturally elect their representatives from amongst themselves,

and the result will in such instances be the same as if election had pro-

ceeded by castes; but where such is not the case I do not see why indivi-

duals should be compelled to vote for their caste-men alone when they

may find it more to their advantage to elect the most competent repre-

sentative on the spot.

I have the honor to be,

Eight Hon'ble Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Sd.) SORABJEE SHAPOORJEE BENGALEE.
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Letter to H. E. Lord Lytton, G.M.S.I., Viceroy and Governor

General of India, expressing views against the removal of the

duties on the imports of foreign cotton goods and yarn into India.

BOMBAY, 16th April, 1877.

(

To

His EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE,

EDWARD ROBERT LORD LYTTON, G.M.S.L,

VICEROY AND GOVERNOR GENERAL OP INDIA.

s

MY LORD,

Although I do not believe that the License Tax on Trades in the

North-Western Provinces, for the levy of which the Indian Legislative

Council has just passed an enactment, or the proposed additional provin-

cial taxation in Bengal, and measures of a similar character which, in

accordance with the declaration of financial policy contained in the

first yearly Budget of your Lordship's Viceroyalty, are now looming
in the distance for other parts of India, have their origin in a premeditated

intention to abolish the existing duties on the imports of foreign cotton

goods into India, yet I venture to think that these new taxes are not

unlikely to prepare the way for that complete extinction of these duties

which is avowedly desired by your Lordship and by the new Finance

Minister, Sir John Strachey. I am further led to form this expectation

from the absence of any intimation in the Budget that, the Famine charges

being now classed as ordinary expenditure, the revenue yielded by these

new taxes will be devoted in the first instance to the redemption of the

Famine loans, or a like amount of other loans, when possible. I, there-

fore, take the liberty to submit for your Lordship's consideration the

following observations with the view of showing the unfair treatment
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which this country, entrusted to your Lordship's care, will receive at

your hands in the event of the contemplated abolition of the cotton

duties becoming an accomplished fact.

I am encouraged the more to address your Lordship because I

wish to bring to your notice some points which have not been touched

upon in the discussions which have taken place on the subject in the

Viceregal Legislative Council.

I shoulc? preface my observations by stating that, in writing

against the proposal for the abolition of cotton duties, I am not actuated,

as might be supposed, by any desire to see the cotton-mill industry of

India fostered by protective duties, levied on cotton goods imported from

foreign countries. I am strongly of opinion that the best interests ctf

the country require that this new industry or any other industry should

thrive or fall on its own merits. I believe that it would be disadvan-

tageous for India if the policy of its Government were directed to support

industrial and commercial enterprises and encourage the employment
of capital in them by means of protective tariffs, a policy which increases

the cost of the articles thus protected to the general consumer and there-

fore taxes the resources of the country for the benefit of the capitalist

during the time the protection is permitted to last, and which results

in the loss of capital and the creation of distress when the protection is

removed. If it can be proved to be a fact that all or even a moderately

large proportion of the thousand and one varieties of articles at present

imported into India, and included in the comprehensive name,
"
Cotton

goods", can also be produced in India for commercial purposes, that is

to say, as cheaply as if manufactured in Lancashire, by means of European

machinery, then the interests of this country require the immediate

abolition of our import duties on cotton goods ; for, otherwise, the Indian

mill-owner could add to his legitimate profit nearly the full amount of

the import duty and still under-sell his English rival, so that the native

buyer of cotton goods would pay the native manufacturer nearly 5 per

cent, on the price of his bargain for nothing. Such, however, is not the

fact. The cotton goods which India imports (with the exception of an
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insignificant fraction) are not of the same kind which, her cotton mills

can produce. Nor, years ago, even when there were no cotton mills

established in this country, did India obtain her supply of coarse cotton

manufactures, such as these mills produce, to a larger extent than 10 per

cent, of the total imports of cotton goods from foreign countries. Her

industry in the finer varieties of cotton goods has given way to cheaper

importations from outside
; but, in the preparation of coarse goods for

the great mass of her people, India possesses natural advantages in the

home-produced, home-spun cotton, which enable her to defy the world.

The introduction of cotton spinning and weaving into the country by
means of machinery is really then for the most part nothing more than

the introduction of competition between machinery and the indigenous

hand-spindle or the hand-loom, and also of competition between India

on the one hand and Europe and America on the other in the supply of

cheap coarse cotton goods to several Asiatic countries and parts of Africa.

The cry, therefore, that, since the establishment of factories in India

for cotton manufactures, the retention of the customs import duties

acts as a protective impost, rests on no better foundation, so far at least

as nine-tenths of these duties are concerned, than a desire to obtain

the admission of cotton goods of every variety into this country free

of duty whether protective or non-protective.

Lord Salisbury has imagined that, by the repeal of the entire

cotton duties now, future complications will be avoided when the cotton

mills of India are able to compete successfully with those of England
in all or most of the branches of the cotton industry. Such a contingency,

if possible, is certainly very remote. His Lordship, on the same principle,

might well insist on the present wine duties being removed in anticipa-

tion of the difficulties that may possibly arise hereafter when the French

gentleman who is at this moment planting the wine in Cashmere succeeds

in supplying wine from that province for the use of people in India.

The latter event has perhaps more chances of happening in our generation

than the former; but any person practically acquainted with the

cotton spinning and weaving of this country by means of European
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machinery, will, I am sure, be able to assure His Lordship that the capa-

city of our cotton mills to succeed in competition with other countries

(with or without the present customs duties) has been found only in the

manufacture of the coarser descriptions of yarns and cloth from the

cotton grown in the country ; and, if His Lordship will make further

inquiries, he will find that, although a period of twenty years has now

elapsed since cotton mills were started in India, even the enterprising and

cosmopolitan IJnglish capitalist has not yet ventured to lay out his

capital in this country, and to prove by actual experience that anything

beyond the lowest descriptions of goods can be produced profitably

by a cotton nAll in India, in competition with its rivals elsewhere. The

demand for the entire repeal of the import cotton duties, on the ground
of their being protective, degenerates, therefore, simply into an interested

pressure for the long wished-for admission free of duty, as I have said,

of every variety of cotton goods into this dependency of the British

Crown. I respectfully submit that the most becoming answer to such

a demand is the same as that (quoted by your predecessor, Lord North-

brook, in the Tariff Debate of 1875) given by Sir Charles Wood at the

time of the American War, when exceptional measures for increased

supplies of Indian raw cotton for Lancashire were pressed upon that

distinguished statesman. Sir Charles Wood, as H. M.'s Secretary of

State for India, replied on that occasion in these memorable words
" Whatever is for the real interests of India, I will do, and do willingly,

but no more"; and the interests of India require that in carrying out

measures of relief to the tax-payers, whenever such relief is happily

possible, the present sea Customs import duties on cotton goods, and on

other articles generally, should be the last to go. Of all the modes of

raising revenue availed of by the Government of India to provide for its

expenses, that of the import sea customs is one of the best, if ncfb the

best, because

(1) These duties have the advantage, which all import duties

should possess, of being almost entirely free from the

taint of a protective character.
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(2) These duties are unobjectionable in their incidence, as they

have the great merit of falling upon the rich and the poor

in proportion
1
to their respective means, and thus fulfilling

the definition given by the highest authorities in political

economy of the best possible kind of taxes.

(3) These duties being paid by the whole population of India,

including the inhabitants of Native States, compensate
to some extent, and are capable of compensating further,

Her Majesty's subjects in British Territories, for the injus-

tice of having the entire burden placed upon them, of

paying the expenses connected with the general adminis-

tration of the whole country, the military and naval

expenses, the railway charges, &c., which expenses really

belong to the country at large, irrespective of portions

of it being under direct British rule or under the sway of

Native Chiefs.

I have already briefly stated my reasons for regarding as proved
the first of these points namely, that our import duties are almost entirely

free from being of a protective character, and specially so as regards

cotton goods. In saying so, I receive much valuable and trustworthy

support from the investigations of the Government Tariff Committee

of 1875 and the Eeport which that body prepared. The Committee

has pointed out that, out of the 80 lakhs of revenue collected by Govern-

ment in the shape of duties on foreign cotton goods, only 4 lakhs, or one

twentieth portion thereof, are obtained from the class of goods which

can be supposed to be similar to those manufactured by the Indian

cotton mills. The opinion of the Committee is so clearly expressed and so

much to the point, besides being based on facts which cannot be disput-

ed, {hat I trust to be excused for giving here a long extract from a very

important paragraph in the Eeport :

" The Committee think it more to the purpose to consider what

proportion the particular goods which have to meet Indian

competition bear to the whole cotton import duty, and how
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far this competition justifies the demand for abolition of

the entire duty which has been brought forward. The Indian

mills can make Mule Twist upto $2s and Water Twist upto
20s

;
as also Long Cloths, T. Cloths, Drills, Domestics, Jeans,

and Sheeting. The prospect of the finer kinds of yarn and
cloth being made with profit or success is notoriously so

remote, and the enterprise so doubtful, that it is quite un-

necessary to take it into present calculation. The duty
levied jn Bombay in 1873-74 upon similar Manchester goods

which have to stand the Indian

4'On Twist" .. .. 16,412 competition was about two
On Long Cloths, etc." .. 1.87,926 j^ Qf ^ jf

Total .. 2,04.338
duty Qn ^^ g()ods

India be taken, though the

mills beyond the Bombay Presidency are as yet compara-

tively unimportant, it would barely exceed four lakhs. The

demand that because one class of goods, represented by
four lakhs of duty in all India, has in one part of India to

meet a local competition, the Government shall remit the

remaining 77 lakhs which competition does not affect, appears
to the Committee quite unreasonable, and it is unnecessary
even to inquire whether the finances could afford the remis-

sion."

Further, an examination of the Customs Returns of years prior

to the establishment of cotton mills in India will prove to your Lordship
what I have already stated, that the consumption in India of the above-

mentioned low class of European manufactures, after allowing for re-

exports, never exceeded in value one-tenth of the entire imports of cptton

goods into India. If these low goods from Europe are exempted from

paying the Customs duties, and a way may yet be found to provide this

exemption, no person will have a right to complain. But to give up 80

lakhs of revenue from the least objectionable sources, because a very

small fraction thereof is liable to objection, would be to adopt a policy
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open to the grave objection of seeming to prefer the interests of English

manufacturers to those of Indian tax-payers ; and, instead of tending

to ameliorate, as Lord Salisbury supposes it would, the political relations

between the two countries, such a policy would be likely to have the

deplorable effect of making the people of India begin to distrust the

impartiality of their English rulers.

That our Import Tariff generally, and the cotton goods portion

of it in particular, deserves to be cherished, and that the contrary views

of your Finance Minister are ill considered, is a matter on which, I think,

there ought not to be two opinions when the incidence t/f these duties

is maturely studied. The best elements in direct taxation can seldom

be met with in any form of indirect taxation as they are realized in the

Indian Impost Tariff. There is scarcely an article comprised in this

Tariff the impost on which can be said to affect unfairly the means of

the rich and the poor, as is the case with our Salt Tax. It is worthy of

note that the duties on cotton goods, the existence of which is threatened,

afford the best illustration of the unobjectionable character of the

incidence of import duties on the people of India. It would not be

easy to find another article the consumption of which in quantity and

value slides so well as cloth does with individual means. The contri-

bution to the Imperial Treasury in the shape of duties on cloth is there-

fore, of course, guided very much by individual means. Moreover,

foreign cotton goods imported into India partake of the additional

recommendation of paving in them something of the nature of articles

of luxury. We import annually, in round figures, about 19 crores' (say,

nineteen millions' sterling) worth offoreign cotton goods. The uninformed

may be under the impression that by far the largest portion of this amount

represents goods required by the mass of the Indian people for their

everyday use, but this is not the case. Of these 19 crores' worth of

imports of cotton manufactures of all kinds, 3 crores consist of bleached

goods, 3 crores of coloured, dyed, and printed goods, 2j crores of yarns
of all varieties, technically known as No. 40s and upwards, suited for

native looms in* .the preparations of fine cloths, 3 crores of superior descrip-
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tions of grey piece-goods, and 7j crores of other grey cloths. The first

four out of these five items give a sum total of 11J crores of rupees, and

any one acquainted with the trade and with the habits of the people
will be able to inform your Lordship that the goods represented by this

sum, with the addition of about one half the quantity included in the

last and remaining item, after undergoing the process of dyeing or print-

ing in the country, are consumed by the higher and the middle classes

of people for theisj daily requirements, and by the poorer classes as articles

of occasional use not subject to everyday wear and tear. For their

everyday use the mass of the people use very little of foreign manufac-

tured goods. The product of native hand-looms from the cotton of

the country has hitherto supplied the wants of the bulk of the population

as regards cheap clothing. The competition of the cotton mills of India

is more with the indigenous hand-loom than with Manchester, which

owing to want of cheapness has always been unable, beyond an insigni-

ficant portion of its exports, to make a way for its coarse cloths into

India. Your Lordship can, I believe, obtain satisfactory proofs of this

by reference to the records of the Government of India. I remember

that about fifteen years ago inquiries were instituted on this subject,

and the general opinion which they elicited was to the effect that for

the bulk of its people the country everywhere produced coarse cloths

so cheap and durable that foreign importations were unable to make their

way against them. These views have also recently been confirmed

in the Repori of the Tariff Committee already referred to.
"
India", says

the Committee,
"
with many disadvantages, possesses certain natural

capabilities for producing goods of this low quality which will probably

secure the trade in them to her, even if the duty be removed." The

interests of the foreign manufacturers lie, much more than in other

remedies, in the growth of prosperity in India, which would enable the

country to consume more and more of the comparatively superior articles

in which these manufacturers have the power to compete with success,

and in the sale of which they may be said, indeed, to enjoy a practical

monopoly.
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The term "Foreign Cotton Goods", covering as it does numerous

varieties of manufactures, comprises many articles of use by the well-to-

do classes which can bear a considerably higher percentage of duty than

that at present in force, without any curtailment of their importations.

The same may be said of some other items in our Import Tariff, say,

apparel, clocks and watches, earthenware and porcelain, glass, hardware

and cutlery, metals, silks, woollens, etc., etc., from all of which a judicious

selection of articles can be made for increasing the revenues of the State

the incidence of the duties being such as the best friend of the country

would earnestly desire. Our cotton duties, and the Import Tariff gene-

rally, if skilfully handled, are capable of providing improved financial

resources to the Empire, and should be nourished on that account
;
and

the hopes of the Finance Minister for their total abolition can only be

supposed to have their origin in a very superficial consideration of the

subject.

I now beg leave to submit for Your Lordship's deliberation the

injustice which will be done to Her Majesty's own Indian subjects if your

Lordship carries out the intended abolition of the import cotton goods
duties. If, instead of providing, out of the revenues of the country, a

Famine or a Reserved Fund, which is understood to be urgently required

on every consideration of sound policy by all who have given any atten-

tion to the finances of India, your Lordship fritters away an important

portion of its revenue by the suggested repeal of the sea customs duties,

fully one-fourth of the amount of such repeal, now indirectly paid by
the subjects of Native States, who number at least one-fourth of the

whole population of India, in part discharge of a far greater claim

upon them, will be lost entirely and unjustly, including all prospective

increase thereto, to Her Majesty's subjects under her immediate rule.

The claim to a contribution, direct or indirect, from the subjects of Native

Chiefs to the Imperial Treasury undoubtedly arises from the peculiar

position in which the British Government in India is placed, as the

paramount power which has to provide, at its own expense, internal

peace and safety from foreign aggression for the whole country, whether
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under British Administration or Native Chiefs. The British Government

has also provided, and is still providing, Kailways and Telegraphs
for the entire country, at the cost of its own subjects alone. Take the

military expenditure : it amounts annually to the very large sum of 17

crores of rupees, towards which the Native States contribute scarcely

one crore, while the contribution ought fairly to be 4j crores. To this

it may be answered that the Native States keep their own armies
;
but

these armies, it itf well known, with one or two exceptions, are practically

useless, and upon tke whole may be said to cause the British Government

to saddle itself
^
with a larger military expenditure than would perhaps

be necessary if they had no existence. The force now permanently

engaged in watching the armies of the Native States is not less than

one-sixth part of the whole English garrison of India. The Eailways
and the Telegraph entail a net loss on British subjects at present of about

1J crores per annum, which amount is a fraction only of what has been

the cost in former years under the same heads. I believe that I am
within the mark when I say that, since Railways and the Telegraph have

been introduced into India, the total net deficits in connection with them,

which British subjects have had to pay, amount to the enormous sum

of 40 crores (say forty millions sterling) or one-third of the National Debt

of British India. These great works of civilization have immensely

benefited the entire country, but the burden of introducing and main-

taining them falls not on the whole but on three-fourths of its people.

The Native States have benefited by the Railways, they have found better

markets for their produce, and their revenues have increased in conse-

quence, but they have contributed nothing, and still do not contribute

anything, towards the outlay which has enabled them to obtain these

gains. There are several other minor items of expenditure of the English

Government applicable to the whole of India, but similarly paid by
British subjects only. It is needless, however, here to go into details.

To put the case in a few words, the annual expenditure of a general

character of the British Government of India amounts to about 20 crores

of rupees, or two-fifths of the entire expenditure, which, instead of falling
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on all people alike, is contributed only by the subjects of the Empress

in the territories placed under her direct rule.

It must not be forgotten that, although British supervision has

tamed or is taming the Native Princes of the country into adopting in

their respective territories an ameliorated form of Government than

that which they were before accustomed to, still the revenues of Native

States are treated by their Chiefs as if they were privatejncome. When,

therefore, Native States are not made to pay their just share of the 20

crores expended for the general good of the country, it follows that the

money is not saved to the people of these States, but to their rulers.

The military power of the British Government saves these rulers from

the consequences of continuous strife with one another. The Gaekwar

cannot attempt to drive away the Thakore of Bhownuggur or the Nawab

of Joonaghur from their dominions, and Scindia cannot take Bhurtpore

from its present owner. Yet these principalities pay little for the expendi-

ture which preserves them from being devoured by their stronger neigh-

bours. These stronger neighbours likewise contribute but little towards

the expenditure which has given respite to all India from periodical

invasions of savage and merciless hordes from Central Asia. No Native

Chief could be safe about himself, his dynasty, his territories, and his

treasures, but for the large army maintained by the British Government,

at enormous expense, on the North-West Frontier. The British Govern-

ment is bound by treaty obligations to protect every Native State from

external and internal attacks, and I do not advocate any divergence

from these obligations by demanding from the Princes greatly increased

tributes as their share of the general expenses of the Empire.

These Treaties, however, have fortunately left it open to the

British Government to obtain for services rendered to Native States

compensation in the form of customs duties levied along the entire sea

board of the country, which is entirely under English control. This,

moreover, is a remedy capable of development, and which can be largely

availed of by a Finance Minister in order to get justice done to bona
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fide British subjects. Now, if the cotton goods duties of 80 lakhs are

abolished, the result will come to the throwingaway annually of one-fourth

of that sum to the injury of British subjects without just or proper
cause. If the entire sea-board duties were abolished, as indiscreetly

hoped for by the Finance Minister, the loss to British subjects would

amount to 60 lakhs every year. To this immediate loss must be added

the prospective loss which would accrue in course of time from the proba-

bility of our sea'customs revenues increasing under careful management
and with the development of the general prosperity of the country.

I trust, \ny Lord, that I have now with sufficient clearness stated

the arguments which entitle the import customs duties of India to be

retained as an important item of its States revenues.
"
Duties upon

Imports
"

to quote the Government of India Resolution No. 2636 of

1875
"
have not been imposed in India with the object of protecting

Indian manufactures or produce, but solely for purposes of revenue
"

;

and, regarding that portion of the duties which is threatened with

abolition before all others, the same Resolution states
"
that a duty of

5 per cent, ad valorem upon cotton goods cannot practically operate

as a protection to native manufacture." This deliberate declaration

of the Government of India, after careful inquiries, was made, it should

be remembered, only twenty months ago.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your most obedient servant,

(Sd.) SORABJEE SHAPOORJEE BENGALLEE.
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*Draft of a Bill to regulate the labour of persons

employed in the mills and factories in the Presidency of Bombay.

DKAFT.

Whereas it is expedient to pass an Act to regulcte the labour of

persons employed in the Mills and Factories in the Presidency of Bombay.

It is hereby enacted as follows :

CHAPTER I PRELIMINARY.

Short title 1. This Act may be called
" The Factory Act, Bombay."

Local extent. It extends to the whole of the Presidency of Bombay.
Commencement. And it shall come into force at once.

interpretation 2. In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subject
Section.

or context,

"Mill" or "Fac-
(1)

"
Mill

"
or

"
Factory

"
includes all places of work wherein

steam or water power is or shall be used to propel or work the machinery

therein, but does not include any part of such place or places wherein

steam or water power shall not be so used.

*
Occupier." (2)

"
Occupier

"
includes owner or owners of any Mill or Factory,

whether such owner or owners be an individual or individuals or a com-

pany or association of persons either incorporated or not, and also any
individual or individuals or company or association as aforesaid having

on behalf of the owner or owners of any Mill or Factory the care or direc-

tion thereof or of any part thereof or of any person employed therein.

"
Adult males."

(3)
"
Adult males

"
means all male persons who shall have com-

pleted the age of fourteen years.

* In connection with Factory Legislation, refer to Sorabji's letter to Mr. John Croft, Chapter

XV, pages 153-56.
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(4)
"
Adult females

"
means all female persons who shall have " Adult females."

completed the age of fourteen years.

(5)
'

Young persons
"
means all persons, male or female, who shall "

Young persons."

have completed the age of eight years, but who shall not have completed
the age of fourteen years.

CHAPTER II WORKING HOURS OF MILLS AND FACTORIES.
i

3. No Mill os Factory shall be at work before six in the forenoon MUI or Factory
/,....,/,. n to work between

or alter six in the aiternoon on any day. 6 A.M. and 6 P.M.

4. No Mill or Factory shall be at work for more than six days in Mm or Factory
_ to work for 6 out of

every seven days. 7 days.

CHAPTER III WORKING HOURS OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN

MILLS AND FACTORIES.

5. No adult male shall be employed in any Mill or Factory for more Adult male to

., , , , work for 11 hours
than eleven hours on any one day. per day.

6. No adult female shall be employed in any Mill or Factory for Adult female to

., , ^ work for 10 hours
more than ten hours on any one day. per day.

7. No young person shall be employed in any Mill or Factory for Young persons to

, i -i i work for 9 hours
more than nine hours on any one day. per day.

8. It shall not be lawful for any occupier of any Factory or Mill No P**8011 to **
- * *

employed succes-

to employ therein on any day any adult male or female or any young siveiy in two mils

person who shall have to his knowledge already worked on the same day
in any other Mill or Factory.

9. There shall be allowed in the course of every day not less than One hour to be

one hour for rest or meals to every adult male, adult female, and young meals.

person out of the hours of work for them respectively limited by this

Act ;
such one hour shall be allowed in the case of adult males and females

after the first five hours of work on any day, and in the case of young

persons after the first four hours of work on any day ; provided that it
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shall not be necessary to allow any time for rest or meal to young persons
who shall be employed in any Mill or Factory for not more than five hours

per day.

Children under 10. It shall not be lawful for any occupier of any Factory or Mill
eight years not to

. .

be employed. to employ therein any child or children who shall not have completed
the age of eight years.

c

CHAPTER IV CERTIFYING SURGEONS, REGISTERS AND
CERTIFICATE OF AGE.

i

Certifying Sur- 11. The Governor in Council shall, upon this Act being passed,

ed by the Governor appoint a sufficient number of medical or surgical practitioners to be

Certifying Surgeons for the purpose of examining persons brought or

coming before them to obtain certificate of age, and of giving such certifi-

cates, and may in any such appointment specify any Mills or Factories

or district for which any such surgeon is appointed, and may from time

to time annul any such appointment, and in like manner make another

or others
;
but no Medical or Surgical Practitioners having any benefi-

cial interest in any Mill or Factory, shall be appointed a Certifying

Surgeon.

Registers. 12. Within such period after the appointment of Certifying Surgeons

under this Act as the Governor in Council shall specify by notification

in the Government Gazette, a register shall be made in every Mill or Fac-

tory by the occupier thereof of the names, sexes and ages of all persons

employed therein, and every such register shall within the same period

be certified by a Certifying Surgeon duly appointed under this Act as

aforesaid, who shall sign a statement at the foot of such register that he

has seen every person therein, and that he believes his or her age to be

correctly stated therein. The occupier of each Mill or Factory shall pay
the Surgeon who so certifies the correctness of the register thereof a fee

of four annas for every person named therein as employed in such Mill

or Factory.
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13. After the period to be specified in the manner provided by the Surgical Certm-

last preceding section, occupiers of Mills or Factories shall obtain a surgi-
M

cal certificate of the age of every person engaged for employment in such

Mills or Factories within seven days after the engagement of such person.

The Certifying Surgeon's fee for each certificate shall be one rupee,

which the occupiers obtaining it, shall pay in the first instance and

be at liberty to deduct out of the earnings of the person named in

such certificate. ^Occupiers of Mills or Factories shall file all certificates

of age obtained by them, in a book to be called
"
Age Certificate

Book," in the order of the date of such certificates, and the said certifi-

cates shall be numbered in the order in which they are so filed.

14. Surgical certificates of age given by Certifying Surgeons Surgical Certifi-

appointed in the manner prescribed by this Act shall be conclusive sive evidence,

evidence of the age of the person named in such certificates for the pur-

poses of this Act, and certificates given by any person other than such

Certifying Surgeon shall be of no force.

CHAPTEK V POWER OP GOVERNMENT TO INCREASE THE HOURS OP

WORK AND TO ALLOW EXEMPTIONS IN CERTAIN CASES.

15. The Governor in Council on due representation being made. Power of Governor
* * in Council to increase

to him may for such period or periods and subject to such rule or rules as the hours and to
allow exemptions.

he may consider necessary

(a) Increase the working hours for adult males in any Mill or

Factory.

(b) Exempt any Mill or Factory where adult males only (
are

employed, from the application of Sections three and four > *

of this Act ; or

(c) Exempt any Mill or Factory belonging to Government, from

the operation of this Act.
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CHAPTER VI PENALTY.

Penalty for work- 16. Every occupier of any Mill or Factory who shall work the same
ing Mill otherwise

J
.

J
. . .

J

than in accordance otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of sections 3 and 4 of

this Act, shall on conviction before a magistrate be liable to a fine not

exceeding Rs. 1,000 for every day that he shall so work the Mill or Factory.

Penalty for em- 17. Every occupier of any Mill or Factory who shall employ therein

than in accordance any male, female or young person otherwise than according to the provi-

sions of this Act, or any child under eight years of age, shall, on convic-

tion before a magistrate, be liable to a fine not exceeding Rs. 10 for every

such male, female, young person or child per day of such employment.

CHAPTER VII MISCELLANEOUS.

Chief Officer of 18. It shall be the duty of the Chief Officer of Police in every town
Police to enforce ...... , , .. , . TI-I i
the Act. and district to see that the provisions of this Act are complied with and

carried out within such town or district, and he or his duly authorized

subordinate officer shall have the power at all times to enter into any
Mill or Factory in the performance of such duty, and to obtain for

inspection the Register of Persons employed therein,
" The Age Certificate

Book," and other documents pertaining to the due compliance with the

provisions of this Act.

19. Any person obstructing or hindering such officer shall be liable

to the same punishment as that provided by Section 186 of the Indian

Penal Code, for unlawfully obstructing a public officer in the discharge

of his duty.
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Statement of Objects and Reasons for Factory Legislation.

The want has long been felt of a Factory Act for the protection

of the working-classes, and especially women and children, in the Cotton

Mills and other Factories throughout this Presidency. Most of the

manufacturing countries of Europe have their factory legislation, and

although it is not proposed at present that elaborate legislative measures
<

on the subject, on the model of European legislation, should be introduced

into India, it is desirable and necessary for the health and well-being

of our patient labouring population that some limit should be fixed

by law regarding their hours of work, and to procure for them by the

same means a day of rest once in a week. At present the boon of closing

our Cotton Mills on Sundays is granted to the employees at the caprice

or according to the interest of the employers. Generally these Mills are

closed one Sunday in a fortnight, but from the necessity of cleaning the

machinery the hands have also to work for a few hours of that day. With

this slight exception, and with the exception of about fourteen holidays

in the year, the hands are kept constantly at work from sunrise to sunset,

resting for from twenty minutes to half an hour in the middle of the

day for their meals. The hours of work vary according to seasons of the

year, from about eleven hours in the cold season to thirteen hours in

the longer days of the hot months.

It is proposed in this Bill that the hours of work be limited for

male adults to eleven hours, for female adults to ten hours, and for

children or young persons of both sexes above the age of 8 years and

under 14 years to nine hours per day, out of which they shall all be entitled

to one hour of rest for meals. It is likewise proposed to prohibit alto-

gether the employment of children under the age of 8 years.

This very moderate measure of law, it is expected, although

not so favourable as similar laws in force in Great Britain, will consi-
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derably benefit the people for whose good it is intended. Apart from the

considerations of health and the alleviation of hardship and cruelty to

children of tender years, the measure, it is hoped, will lessen in some

degree the brutalizing ignorance which is the effect of the mode of life

to which the factory hands are subjected.

Provision has been made in the Bill to empower the Governor in

Council to increase at his discretion the hours of work of adult males,
c

and to permit certain other exemptions regarding the application of

the law. This power provides for all necessary cases where exemption
is needed, including the working of Cotton Presses and other Factories,

which require extra hours of work at certain periods of the year.

(8d.) SORABJEE SHAPOOEJEE BENGALLEE.

BOMBAY, 18$ April 1878.
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A Memorandum on the question of Labour of Children

employed in the Cotton Mills of Bombay.

MEMORANDUM :

In the Keport of the Bombay Factory Commission of 1875, it has

been stated, with reference to the labour of children in the Cotton Mills

of Bombay, tbat
'"
The children appear to be on the premises all the

time, alternatelyworking and resting" ;
but this statement being contrary

to fact, I ha^ve gone over all the evidence recorded on the subject by
the Commissioners, and appended to their Report. The evidence* is

copied below verbatim, and it will be seen therefrom that in the answers

of all the European witnesses, four in number, and of three native wit-

nesses out of eight, nothing has been said that can justify in any degree
the above quoted statement in the Factory Commissioner's Report.

On the contrary, some of the witnesses distinctly maintain that the

children are at work all the time a mill is working, excepting half an hour

for rest in the middle of the day. The undernoted extracts further

testify that the remaining five native witnesses, whose evidence somewhat

supports the statement of the Commissioners, were never examined,

even cursorily, as to the method by which, according to their narrative,

the children worked and played or worked and rested alternately during

their attendance in the Mills, bearing in mind that the Mill machinery
is at work continuously from sunrise to sunset, with the exception of

twenty minutes to half an hour allowed for rest, and that the system of

employing children by relays or sets is entirely unknown in Bombay.
The truth is that the few members of the Bombay Factory

Commission, who were neither owners nor agents of Cotton Mills, were

imposed upon when they wrote in their Report that the factory children

worked and rested alternately while on the mill premises all the day.

(8d.) SORABJEE SHAPOORJEE BENGALLEE.

BOMBAY, 13th November 1878. _
* Not printed.
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Letter to C. G. W. Macpherson, Esqr., C.I.E., Undersecretary
to Government, Judicial Department, Bombay, regarding a Bill

for the amendment of the Indian Companies' Act.

tf.

BOMBAY, 29$ October 1881.

To

C. G. W. MACPHERSON, ESQR, C.I.B.,

UNDER-SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, JUDICIAL

DEPARTMENT,

BOMBAY.

SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.

6333 of 1881, dated the 26th ultimo, desiring me to furnish Government

with my opinion on the Bill, at present under the consideration of the

Government of India in the Legislative Department, for the incorpora-

tion, regulation, and winding up of trading companies and other associa-

tions.

In reply, I beg at first to express my conviction, and I believe

of all well-informed persons also, that the Indian Companies' Act of 1857,

and afterwards of 1866, which this Bill proposes to re-enact with certain

amendments, has proved to be a measure of great and undoubted benefit

to the country, and it may be likewise said with confidence that the

present Bill, when passed into law, will still further enhance the good
which has hitherto resulted from the Act.

There are only a few points on which it is necessary for me, in

response to the desire of Government, to call attention, in order to improve
the value of this Bill, and these I beg permission to state as follows :

1. It is necessary not only in the interests of share-holders of

Joint Stock Companies, but also for the protection of the
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public generally who may have capital to invest, that

the Legislature of India should do something more than

simply ordain, with regard to the auditing of a Company's
accounts (vide Section 74 of the Bill), that once at least

in every year these accounts shall be examined and the

correctness of the Balance-Sheet ascertained by one or

more Auditors. It is a matter of notoriety that almost

ev#ry Joint Stock Company throughout the country fulfils

thievery important requirement of the law in a way which

renders the operation of auditing a farce. In Bombay
the remuneration allowed to the Auditor of a Joint Stock

Company ranges from Es. 100 to Ks. 300 per annum. It

does not exceed the latter sum, so far as I am aware, except

in the case of the Bank of Bombay. Generally needy

men, friends of the Directors or of influential share-holders,

rarely possessing special qualifications for the duties, are

nominated to the office. When a Company's accounts

are
"
cooked," these men are quite incapable of bringing

the matter to light. Directors and knowing share-holders

who can understand the real state of a Balance-Sheet may
find it convenient to employ such men as Auditors, but it

is certainly against the interests of the confiding share-

holders, and of the public who may be inclined to invest

money on the strength of a Balance-Sheet, that the audited

accounts should fail in showing the exact position of a

Company. From my long experience of Joint Stock

Companies, I am aware of the difficulties attendant on

laying down in the Act any set of rules or instructions for

the guidance of Auditors, and Government may, for

equally good reasons, object to undertake the appoint-

ment of individual Auditors, unless specially requested

by share-holders to do so ; still I think that the Legisla-

ture can to some extent prevent the proviso of the law

as to audits being treated without due weight as at present.
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The Legislature can well assist in creating a responsible

body of Public Accountants, out of whom at least one

Auditor for a Joint Stock Company shall be selected by its

share-holders at the time of each audit. If the High and

District Courts were authorised by the Act to enrol persons

of established good character and capacity as Public

Accountants, under such rules and conditions as the Judges

may frame from time to time, I respectfully submit that

it will not be difficult to obtain as Auditois a set of men of

standing similar to the Notaries Public or t\e High Court

Solicitors. These Public Accountants should be considered

public servants within the terms of the Penal Code, and

also made liable to have their names removed from the

roll for culpable negligence in the discharge of their duties

or other misdeeds. Although it is a matter which does not

concern the subject of this letter, I may add that a body
of registered Public Accountants, European or Native,

such as have been suggested above, may be found very

useful in facilitating the administration of justice in cases

necessitating the inspection and examination of accounts.

2. The second point to which I crave the attention of Govern-

ment, in connection with the Indian Companies' Act, is the

absence of any provision therein for regulating the borrow-

ing of monies by a Company when it is neither a Bank

nor a Financial Association. For want of such a provision

four Cotton Mill Companies failed in Bombay three years

ago, involving the loss to the share-holders of every pie

of their capital and of about 50 per cent, of the claims of

the creditors, which latter amounted to nearly sixty lacs

of Rupees. This event, which was productive of a crisis

in the history of our Cotton Mills industry, caused the

ruin of several other similar concerns. It is well known

that every Cotton Mill, and as a matter of fact every indus-
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trial factory, is obliged to provide some capital, beyond
tlie sum required for permanent investments in buildings

and machinery, for the purpose of working the concern.

The extent of this requirement varies with the state of

the market for the sale of its productions, and with the

prices current of the raw materials and stores consumed

in the manufacture. To provide for this working-capital

frcm time to time, power is given to the Directors generally

by ^he Articles of Association to raise money on loans

whenever the Directors consider it advisable to do so.

In the case of the four Cotton Mills above referred to,

advantage was taken of this power far in excess of the

wants of the Mills, and loans from the public were arranged

by the Agents with the authority of the Directors. The

funds raised were paid over to the Agents, who were also

named the Bankers of the Companies, by a resolution

of the Directors in order to avoid any appearance of illega-

lity in the transaction. The Agents used the moneys for

their own speculations and failed shortly afterwards. One

of their number was tried and punished with four years'

rigorous imprisonment, but the prosecution of the Direc-

tors had to be abandoned in consequence of legal difficul-

ties. Now, much of the above-described havoc and ruin

would have been averted, had the share-holders been

prevented by law from giving unlimited authority to the

Directors to borrow money. I therefore take the liberty

humbly to suggest that a clause, applicable to all Joint

Stock Companies, excepting Banking and purely Financial

Institutions, be inserted in the Bill under notice to* the

following effect, namely

(1) That the extent upto which a Company can raise money
on loans shall not exceed at any time the amount of its

paid-up Capital.
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(2) That the power to borrow money which may be given

to the Directors shall be subject to revision once at

least in every twelve months at the general meeting
of share-holders, who shall fix the limit thereof both

as regards the amount and the purposes to which it

shall be applied.

3. The third subject to which I should allude has reference

to the prevention by law of clandestine transactions on the

part of the Director of a Company, to the* detriment of the

interests of the general body of proprietors. If the Director

of a Bank obtains advances of money from it, he should

in every instance do so in his own name or in that of his

firm. He should not substitute the name of a friend

or of an agent up-country who may really be his servant.

When he finds that a man who owes him money is unable

to discharge the debt, he must not, at the Bank in which

he is a Director, cause his debtor to present a bill for dis-

count and pay himself with the proceeds. If the Director

of a factory buys from it a piece of machinery, he should

have his name entered into the books as the actual purcha-

ser, but he should not conceal the bargain, so far as he is

concerned, by giving the name of another person instead.

Instances of lapse of duty of this and similar nature on

the part of Directors have occurred before, and do happen
now and then. It is very doubtful whether such men
can be prosecuted with success, and therefore the insertion

of a clause in the Indian Companies' Act prohibiting the

f
substitution of another name by a Director in place of his

own or that of his firm, in all transactions in which he may
be expected to benefit himself pecuniarily, and also prohi-

biting a Director from causing money to be advanced to

others with the intention of benefiting himself thereby,

should be productive of much good. It would not be wise
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to exempt the Directors of the three great Presidency
Banks from the operation of this clause, because, in my
humble opinion, it would be a mistake to suppose that

men of such character as above described will never be seen

among the members of a Board of such high position as

those who rule these institutions.

4. The fourth suggestion which I have the honour to submit for

the jconsideration of Government is for a clause to be put
into the Bill forbidding all Joint Stock Companies from

entering into contracts for the employment of Agents
or other persons into their service for a longer term than,

say, five years. This will put a stop to the evil system

of men starting Joint Stock Companies with the stipula-

tion that they are to act and remain Agents for life or in

perpetual succession, when the Agents consist of a firm

the members of which form a family group. In these

cases the commission payable to the Agents is generally

fixed not according to the actual profits, but on the quanti-

ties manufactured, whatever be the result thereof to the

Share-holders. These companies are started mainly by the

capital subscribed by the Agents and their friends ; but

after paying some good dividends, the shares are floated

successfully upon the market. Some of the Vernacular

and Anglo-Native Newspapers of Bombay have written so

much against the evils of the life agency system by which

most of the Cotton Mill Companies of Bombay are managed,

and have so strongly expressed their hopes of a remedy
in the proposed revision of the Indian Companies' Act,

that I consider it my duty to invite the attention of Govern-

ment to the remarks of these newspapers, and also to a paper

on the Spinning and Weaving Mills of Bombay, read about

two years ago, before a meeting of the Bombay Branch

of the National Indian Association, by Mr. Muncherji
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Framji Patell, B.A. The paper has since been printed in

pamphlet form, and a copy of it is herewith enclosed.

The facts stated by the writer I believe to be generally

correct.

5. With reference to the first part of Section 74 of the Bill, it

would be advisable to alter the period for the filing of a

Balance-Sheet from twelve months to
c
fifteen months.

In cases where there is a dispute between the Directors

and share-holders of a Company regarding the Balance-

Sheet and in the event of its being sent back for revision,

it would be impossible for the Directors to file the docu-

ment within the term of twelve months from the date of

the filing of the Balance-Sheet immediately preceding.

6. The sixth and the last suggestion I beg respectfully to offer,

is to add the words
"
section fifty-five

"
in the body of

section 256 of the Bill. This addition will render applica-

ble to the Bank of Bengal, the Bank of Madras, and the

Bank of Bombay, the very important proviso in the Indian

Companies' Act relating to the rights of a member to inspect

or obtain when required, a list of the names of his brother

share-holders. Strange as it may appear, it is neverthe-

less a fact, that the Directors of the present Bank of Bombay
some years ago positively refused to permit access to one

of its share-holders to the Share Eegister on the ground
that he was not entitled to the privilege by the Bank Act.

Having failed by means of correspondence in inducing

the Directors to alter their resolution, the share-holder

'

brought the matter before a meeting of the Bank proprietors,

when one of the items of .business on the list was the elec-

tion of Directors. After a prolonged discussion he with

some other members present threatened to propose a

resolution that for want of a list of the share-holders, the

meeting was unable to choose Directors in the place of
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those retiring. Upon this the Directors agreed to furnish

the names of those share -holders only who were qualified

to hold the office of Directors. The proceedings of this

meeting are reported in the Bombay Gazette of llth August

1876, and the correspondence alluded to appeared in the

same newspaper of the following day. I have taken the

liberty to refer to this matter somewhat in detail, because

probably it has not been brought before this to the notice

of Government.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Sd.) SOEABJEE SHAPOORJEE BENGALLEE.
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APPENDIX B.

REPORTS OF MEETINGS, ETC., IN HONOUE OF SORABJI.





Public Meeting at the Town Hall, Bombay, to perpetuate

Sorabji's memory.

e Times of India, 18th April 1893.)

In pursuance of a requisition sent to the Sheriff of Bombay by
Sir Charles Sargent, Kt., Chief Justice

;
the Hon. Mr. He Birdwood, C.S.,

Member of the Executive Council of Bombay ;
Sir Jamsetjee Jeejibhoy,

Bart., C.S.I., C.I.E., and about three hundred well-known European and

native inhabitants of this city, a public meeting was held yesterday

afternoon in the Town Hall to take steps to perpetuate the memory of

the late Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorji Bengallee, C.I.E., who died on Tuesday ^

the 4th instant, in Bombay. The meeting was very largely attended

by Europeans and the various sections of the native community of

Bombay. There were also about two hundred Parsee ladies present

on the occasion, some of whom had signed the requisition to the Sheriff.

The hall was filled to its utmost capacity, the principal citizens who

took part in the proceedings of the meeting being accommodated on the

platform at the south end of the hall. Among those present were

Messrs. H. A. Acworth, James Douglas, and W. G. Eoughton ;
Dr. Pechey

Phipson, Kev. Dr. Mackichan, Rev. D'Silva, Vicar Vara, Dr. Thomas

Blaney ;
Messrs. W. R. Hamilton, George Cotton, and G. A. Kittredge ;

Sir Jamsetjee Jeejibhoy, Bart., C.S.I., Messrs. Framjee Dinshaw Petit,

Bomanjee Dinshaw Petit, Dosabhoy Framjee, C.S.I., Javerilal Umia-

shanker Yajnik, Jehangir Dosabhoy Framjee, Naoroji Jehangir Gamadia,

Nusserwanji Byramjee Secretary, Dadabhoy Bomanjee Jeejibhoy;

Khan Bahadur Hormasji Dadabhoy, Khan Bahadur Muncherji Murzban,

Ervad Jiwanji Jamsetji Mody, The Hon. Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram; IVJessrs.

Harkisondas Narotamdas, Virchand Dipchand, K. R. Cama, Darashaw

Ruttonji Chichgur, Byramji Nusserwanji Seervai, Dr. Bhalchandra K.

Bhatawadekar, Mr. Virchand, Dastoor Peshotan B. Sanjana ; Messrs.

Cursetji N. Wadia, Phiroz R. Sethna, Eduljee R. Reporter, Erwad
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Darab Dastoor Peshotan Sanjana ;
Messrs. Sorabjee Edulji Warden,

N. E. Eanina, Rustom K. R. Cama, Jehangir K. R. Cama, Khan Bahadur

Byramjee Dadabhoy Registrar ;
Messrs. Nanu N. Kothare, Kursondas

Chabbildas, K. N. Kabrajee ;
Drs. A. Viegas, A. D. Mody, Atmaram

Pandurang and Cowasji Pestonji ;
Messrs. Sorabji Framji Patel, Vandra-

vandas Purshotamdas, Naoroji M. Wadia, C.I.E., Jamsetji Cursetji

Jamshedji, Karimbhoy Ibrahim, etc.

At the appointed hour (4-30 P.M.) Mr. James Douglas, Sheriff

of Bombay, rose and said : Ladies and Gentlemen, according to the

requisition that I hold in my hand this meeting has been called. It

will be now your business to elect your own chairman. On the motion

of Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee, C.S.I., seconded by Mr. Currimbhoy Ibrahim,

Sir Jamsetji Jeejibhoy, Bart., C.S.I., C.I.E., was called to the chair.

THE CHAIRMAN said: Ladies and Gentlemen, In a public meeting
like this, where the citizens of Bombay have met together to do honour

to the memory of an esteemed and distinguished citizen, it is not neces-

sary for me to speak at any great length about the admirable good quali-

ties of head and heart which have endeared his name to the people of

Bombay. When we think for a moment what was it that made the late

lamented Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee so highly esteemed and

respected, we find that it was not in any one particular sphere, but in

various spheres of an active public life, that his usefulness as a citizen

made itself perceptible. Whether we regard him as a journalist or an

author, as a friend of education or a patron of literature, as a social refor-

mer or a municipal councillor, as an expert in commerce or an adviser

in politics, as the pioneer of female medical aid or a friend of the labouring

classes, as a sincere friend or a capable adviser we recognise in him an

admirable and exemplary man. His active connection, at one time

or other of his life, with the several educational institutions of this city

bears evidence to the fact that he looked to education as one of the best

and surest means for the general advancement of his country. The

Bai Bhicaijee Bengallee School in the Parsi Bazaar Street will stand
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for years as a noble monument, not only of his great zeal for the noble

cause of female education of which he was a pioneer in this city, but also

of his filial affection and gratitude to his good mother, who had from

his very infancy moulded his character as a kind-hearted man, and with

whom we all heartily sympathise for the great affliction that has befallen

her and her family. Again, his views on education, both male and female,

were always sound and full of matured judgment. After education,

the next thing that occupied his attention was the wants of the suffering

poor. Not onfy did he give liberally according to his means, for the

cause of education and for the needs of the poor, but he went from house

to house and*from friend to friend to collect subscriptions for the noble

purposes he had at heart. When he found that Bombay had not sufficient

medical aid and hospital accommodation for the gentler sex of the native

community, he began working heart and soul with his friend Mr. Kitt-

redge, to collect funds for securing female medical aid from England,

and to impress upon the minds of his wealthy friends the necessity of

establishing special female hospitals. Mark, that Mr. Sorabjee moved

in this matter, as he did in all others, from philanthropic motives, without

any consideration of caste, colour or creed, because he knew fully well

that the community which had the honour of counting him as one of its

distinguished members was not in any special need of female medical

aid, as they had no special prejudice against consulting male doctors.

In fact, a great part of Mr. Sorabjee's last few years was spent in the

cause of securing medical education and medical aid and hospital for

females, and the Parsee Lying-in Hospital of which H. E. Lady Harris

so kindly laid the foundation-stone the other day was the crowning act

of his labour in that direction.

His anxiety to relieve the sufferings of the poor had turned his

attention to our factories long before that attention had turned to our

hospitals. Though opinions may differ on the subject of the part

Mr. Sorabjee took in the matter of our Factories' Act, no body can doubt

for a moment thatt he acted from the noblest and purest motives of

helping the hard-worked poor. Gentlemen, I need not dwell upon
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Mr. Sorabjee's activity in other spheres, such as literature, social reforms,

politics, commercial and municipal administration. In most of these

he was often consulted by the Government and trusted by the people.

The soundness of his judgment, the firmness of his mind, the independence

of his thought, the honesty of his purpose, and the moderation of his

views gained him the respect and esteem of the Government as well as

those of the governed, whose just aspirations he was always ready to

encourage. Ladies and Gentlemen, these are what one should call the

land-marks of Mr. Bengalee's public life and public virtue^. His private

life and his private virtues are not less worthy of our esteem and admira-

tion. Charitable in thoughts, charitable in words, and charitable in deeds

he was always the friend of the poor and the needy. Many a student

owes to him a deep debt of gratitude for the, helping hand he offered, and

that in a way which would not allow his left hand to know what his right

hand did.

With the same soundness of judgment which made him a

successful public man, his affability of disposition and a persuasive tongue

enabled him to bring the blessings of peace and quiet to many a family

disturbed by quarrels and dissensions. His arbitration was often sought,

not only by respectable families, but also by merchants and tradesmen,

and that with satisfactory results. Many persons in distress sought

the advice of Mr. Sorabjee, whose doors were always open to friends

as well as to strangers who sought his sound and sympathetic advice.

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is the loss of such an esteemed townsman that

we have met here to-day to mourn, and the memory of a citizen of such

sterling good qualities, that we have met to-day to honour. In the

death of Mr. Sorabjee Bengallee, Bombay has lost a really noble man,
a really good man, and in honouring him we will be simply honouring

ourselves. One cannot but perceive kindness at the bottom of all his

actions, whether public or private. How sad to think that the gentle-

man whom, in spite of his weak health, only a short week before his death,

we saw here, there and everywhere wherever good work was to be done

is no more among us to help many a deserving man and many a deserv-
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ing institution with his sound and sagacious advice. It is the good
fortune of very few men in this world to die with the consciousness of a

really well-spent life and with that prospect of a happy future with which

Mr. Bengallee died. We all know that he was always ready and foremost

to appreciate merit at its proper worth and to start memorial funds to

do honour to departed worthies of our town, and we shall be wanting
in our duty if we fail to take proper and adequate measures to perpetuate
his memory, and thus to mark our high appreciation of his worth as a

distinguished 'citizen and as one who was not only an honour to his

community but an honour to the city at large (Loud applause).

The Chairman then read letters from the Hon. Mr* Birdwood,

Mr. W. Lee-Warner, Sir Dinshaw M. Petit, Bart., Mr. Vurjeevandas

Madowdas, Mr. N. G. Chandavarkar, Dr. Peterson, and others, who

regretted their inability to attend, but who entirely sympathized with

the movement. Mr. Birdwood said that
"
The late Mr. Sorabjee

Shapoorji Bengallee was not only a distinguished citizen to whom the

people of Bombay owe a deep debt of gratitude for good and earnest

work done on their behalf during a long life, but personally a man of high

and noble character exercising the best possible influence on all around

him. His death is a public loss. It is only right that his memory should

be perpetuated worthily." Mr. Lee-Warner said,
"

I will be glad to

assist, in any manner, any measure proposed to perpetuate the memory
of an independent and honourable man like Mr. Bengallee." Dr. Peterson

said,
"
Mr. Bengallee was a man universally beloved and respected,

and deserves a memorial that shall be worthy of him and of us."

Mr. G. A. Kittredge proposed,
"
That this meeting records with

deep regret the loss this city has sustained by the death of Mr. Sorabjee

Shapoorji Bengallee, C.I.E., an eminent citizen who by his genuine

sympathy with all classes of people, and the zeal, energy and devotion

with which he worked for thp best part of his life in promoting every

cause for the public good, and the advancement of the community

generally, gained the high esteem and respect of all classes of the people

of Bombay."
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In support of the proposition, lie said that they were met together

that day to take steps to perpetuate the memory of one most highly

esteemed by them all who so lately passed from them a man in whom
were combined in a remarkable manner, ability, perseverance, integrity,

and calm judgment, with the highest sense of honour, with strong convic-

tions and the courage to express them. Further, he was the highest

type of a gentleman with a calm dignity of manner which carried with

it an extraordinary charm. In a late speech, when unveiling a memorial

window to the late Mr. W. H. Smith, Mr. Balfour said
(

that Mr. Smith

was a man whose chief characteristics were absolute honour and single-

mindedness. All of them there that day would recognize those as the

prominent characteristics of Mr. Sorabjee also. (Hear, hear). He
loved his own race and his own people and laboured for their advancement

in season and out of season. But his sympathies were not confined to

one race or to one class. The rich went to him for counsel, and the poor
for assistance and advice. He did not think that he could say anything

higher of him than that he was the trusted friend of all classes. Mr. Sorab-

jee was not a rich man, but his charities were large, though unostentatious,

and no one better deserved the name of the poor man's friend. He
did not propose to take up their time that afternoon with a detailed

account of Mr. Sorabjee's life. His bereavement in his childhood, his

early initiation into business, his subsequent career as a banker and a

merchant, his efforts to advance the moral and intellectual interests

of his own race, his career as a journalist, his success as an author, his

efforts in aid of the children in factories, his endeavours to obtain for

this city a pure administration, his continued labours to promote female

education all these had been portrayed in the daily papers and need

not be elaborated here that day. They were fresh in their memories.

He knew Mr. Sorabjee for thirty years, but it was only ten years ago
that their relations became intimate. It was in 1882 that he went to

i

Mr. Sorabjee with his scheme for making female medical advice avail-

able to the women of Bombay. Mr. Bengallee entered heartily into the

project, and most fortunately too, for he (Mr. Kittredge) doubted if there
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was any other person who could have enabled him to bring the scheme

to a successful issue. As he went with him from house to house among
the wealthier of their friends, he recognized the commanding influence

he had gained over all they called upon. It was difficult now, when

medical women were available in every important town in the whole

country, to realize that only ten years ago, not only was there not a

single lady doctor in this Presidency, but there were only one or two

in India with medical certificates, and those were connected with the

missionary societies. The impression he (the speaker) gained in their

interviews with their subscribers was that hardly one of them believed

the scheme would ever amount to anything, but their great confidence

in Mr. Sorabjee led them to give them their money. The hospital for

women on the Cruickshank Eoad was an institution of which Bombay

might well be proud. Itwas the first hospital in this country for women

under the sole charge of their own sex. But that building they owed

to Mr. Sorabjee, for it was the trust that Mr. Cama had in him which led

him to offer them the lakh of rupees for this purpose ;
it was Mr. Sorab-

jee's influence which led Mr. Cama to increase the sum to one lakh and

sixty-six thousand as required by Government; and itwas Mr. Sorabjee's

persistency and tact, which after long and weary negotiations, obtained

from Government the grant of the land on which the hospital was

built.

That the crying want of female medical advice in India must

have been supplied before many years he did not doubt ;
but no one

knew for how many years it would have been delayed had it not been

for the small pioneer force here In Bombay, with Mr. Sorabjee as one of

its most important leaders, which penetrated the enemy's country and

cleared the way for the larger undertaking under more distinguished

leadership which had spread over the whole country; (Hear, hear.)
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and India must not forget its debt to Mr. Sorabjee in this great boon to

her people. An American poet told them :

" Were a star quenched on high,

For ages would its light,

Still travelling onward from the sky,

Shine on our mortal sight."

"
So, when a great man dies,

*

For years, beyond our ken,

The light he leaves behind him ,

Shines upon the path of men."

Yes, and they were met that day to take steps so that the light from the

pure life of their late friend might shine over the paths of the young men

of Bombay ;
that they might see that there was something better to live

for than the applause of the crowd; something more worthy to strive

for than personal advancement. (Hear, hear). They wanted them to

follow the example of him whose loss they deplored that day, who was a

worthy representative of the ancient and gifted race to which he was

rightly proud to belong, and a warm friend and counsellor of all who

knew him, irrespective of race and creed, who thought not of himself in

what he did, but of others ; who was an honour to the city of Bombay

which now honoured itself in perpetuating his memory. (Hear, hear,

and applause).

Dr. Thomas Blaney said the duty of seconding Mr. Kittredge's

resolution devolved upon him, and he rose to perform that duty. Like

many persons in that hall he mourned the loss of a very dear friend, a friend

of 3tf years. All classes of the community had already expressed regret

at the loss the city had sustained, and ttie resolution correctly described

the general feeling. The mill industry had cause to regret the loss of one

of its best friends. Dr. Blaney was associated with Mr. Bengallee as a

colleague on the two Factory Commissions that sat in Bombay. During
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the inquiry of the first, or Mr. Arbuthnot's Commission, Mr. Sorabjee's

eye discovered a weak point in the mill system of labour, and he was in

favour of ameliorating the conditions under which women and children

were employed. With his usual honesty of purpose he boldly declared

his feeling at the risk of being misunderstood by his friends as an oppo-
nent of the industry. He worked steadfastly at his purpose, and soon

succeeded in deeply interesting the late lamented English philanthropist

the Earl of Slfaftesbury, in the cause. The speaker would not cover

ground that was now ancient history, but would say briefly that female

and child labour in mills was now regulated on sound, sanitary and

physiological principles. Those who misunderstood or misinterpreted

Mr. Bengallee came round to his views, and he lived to see mill capita-

lists, owners, agents, and managers become the warmest advocates of

mill labour reform. His merits as a mill labour reformer had never

been adequately, if at all, recognised. As a public-spirited citizen and

a friend of local self-Government, he occupied a very high place, and

held very strong and decided views on the form of Government that

should be introduced. At the close of Mr. Arthur Crawford's Municipal

administration, His Excellency Sir Seymour Fitzgerald requested

Mr. Bengallee to state in writing his views regarding the contemplated

reconstruction of the Municipality. Mr. Bengallee complied, and the

speaker produced his letter. It has never seen the light and was dis-

covered amongst his papers only two days ago. They now saw, after

a period ot 22 years, how closely Mr. Bengallee's suggestions were

followed, and in the life-history of the Municipality how successful the

form of Government had proved.

All the friends of sanitary and material progress in Bombay
would regret the loss of such a valuable adviser. Of the sincerity and

depth of Mr. Sorabjee Bengalee's friendship, thousands of persons have

had good experience. Dr. Blaney himself was one of those persons.

He was ever seeking to promote his welfare. When they were both

seized, almost simultaneously, with dangerous illness and when he learned

that the speaker had been hurried away from Bombay, he made the
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most anxious inquiries from Mr. Nowrojee Gamadia as to bis condition

and he did this only a few hours before his death. This was a very

personal and private matter indeed. His only reason for mentioning
it was to emphasize the depth and sincerity of the friendship of his very

dear friend. Surely he was one of Nature's Gentlemen. Amongst the

deepest mourners in that hall that day would be Mr. Vurjeewandas

Madhowdas and his sons and nephews who were partners in business

for many years with Mr. Bengallee. Not only were they partners and

friends in business, but the friendship went deeply down into all the

affairs of private life. Mr. Bengallee was the trusted adviser of the firm;

he was also the respected and trusted adviser of the whole family in

their most private affairs. Dr. Blaney was not surprised when on his

return to Bombay immediately after the death of Mr. Bengallee to find

the whole family of Mr. Vurjeewandas including ladies and children,

all plunged in profound grief. So great was this grief that it would be no

greater if the family had lost its real head.

The Parsee community were proud that the first Sir Jamsetji

Jeejeebhoy had made a mark in history by his great philanthropy.

His name was still a household word, and will continue for many

generations. But in the midst of our regrets at the loss we have

sustained by the death of Mr. Bengallee, may not the Parsee

community find consolation in his benevolent philanthropic life and in

his many virtues ? He too has adorned the Parsee character and has

brought out its benevolent features. His life and work are examples to the

whole community, not only to Parsees, but to all others. The resolution

he was calledupon to second, asked the meeting to record with regret the

loss this city has sustained by the death of Mr. Sorabjee Bengallee. They
all regretted his death and the resolution requires no commendation

to ensure the unanimous assent of the meeting (Applause).

Mr. W. R. Hamilton, in support of the proposition, said that he

could not but feel that no words of his could add to the deep sense of

sorrow which they entertained at the loss of their departed friend.
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Mr. Kittredge had referred to Mr. Bengallee's public virtues, and

Dr. Blaney had spoken of his private good work and excellence with an

eloquence to which the speaker could not pretend. But it was possible

to make up for want of eloquence by sincerity of expression, and it was

indeed by the same quality of sincerity of feeling and singleness of pur-

pose that Mr. Sorabjee achieved the success of his life. He was not a

mere lip reformer. He gave up his time, his talents, and his money
in support of the cause which he had at heart. He might have died a

rich man, but he preferred to spend his money freely on those objects

which he had at heart, and which were beneficial to the people. Mr. Ben-

gallee felt thftt it was his duty to use his wealth for the cause of education

and no poor man applied to him for pecuniary assistance in vain.

Mr. Bengallee paid the fees of poor students, for whom he also got books,

at his own expense. Mr. Hamilton then referred at great length in

eloquent terms to numerous good works and reforms inaugurated by
Mr. Bengallee, whose memory he hoped would be ever fresh in the minds

of a grateful people (Applause).

Khan Bahadur M. C. Murzban, C.I.E., observed that Mr. Ben-

gallee was a bright example of a patriotic and useful citizen. He had

dedicated a great portion of his life to the welfare and advancement of

the city and the various communities inhabiting it. Mr. Bengallee was an

accomplished scholar and a man of wide worldly knowledge and experi-

ence, whose advice was sought by a large number of citizens. By
Mr. Bengallee's death Bombay had lost an eminent citizen, a useful

member of society, and a friend of the poor (Applause).

The proposition was then put to the vote and carried unanimously.

Mr. H. A. Acworth, Municipal Commissioner, moved,
"
That in

the opinion of this meeting it is desirable to perpetuate the memory
of the late Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee in some suitable form,

and to invite for the purpose subscriptions from the public, the form

of the memorial to be determined hereafter by the Committee to be

appointed at this meeting." He felt it a distinct privilege to be allowed
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to take so prominent a part in a meeting convened for the purpose of

doing honour to the citizen they had so lately lost. The qualities which

seemed to him most emphatically to demand public recognition in the

late Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee were first of all, what he would

ratner not call his
"
independence

"
l)ut his public courage. The term

"
Independence

"
in this city and in this country had been used in his

judgment too frequently to denote a subserviency to petty and ignoble

influences, and independence of those influences and considerations which

should weigh with a public man. In Mr. Sorabji Shapocrjee Bengallee

they were able always to recognize and to honour independence of the

meaner influences he had referred to and dependence upfn principle,

truth, and right (Loud applause). It was rare, indeed, to find a citizen

so completely in public affairs the servant of his own conscience and

possessed of a conscience so clear and upright. The second of those

qualities to which he had referred seemed to him to have been his peculiar

modesty and gentleness. It had been his lot on more than one occasion

to communicate and to correspond with the late Mr. Bengallee with

reference to public matters, and he had never known any opinions express-

ed by him to have been subsequently changed in deference to external

pressure of which he ought to have been independent. That he was

open and amenable to reason was eminently true
; that he was amenable

to any influence except those of reason and rectitude, he believed to be

equally false. He was especially remarkable, considering the position

he held, the distinction he had attained as a public man, and the influence

he possessed, not only in his own community but also with the larger

public of Bombay and of India, for a total absence of anything like

egotism or self-assertion. The humblest individual might be sure of

obtaining from Mr. Bengallee a sympathetic and a kindly hearing, and,

however vehemently he was opposed to one in any matter, he never,

to hk knowledge, lost that gentleness and that patience which William

Pitt described as being the highest virtue, of a statesman. Those having
been the distinguishing characteristic of their late friend, it seemed to

him that he was a man whose merits most eminently (demand the public

recognition it was proposed to give them, and he was quite sure that the
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proposal with which he commenced his remarks and which he laid upon
the table would be one which would commend itself to the Chairman
and to every person present (Loud applause).

Mr. Hormasji Dadabhoy, in seconding the proposition, observed

that Mr. Sorabjee Bengallee was in many respects a remarkable man.
All things considered, he fully illustrated the advantages of a complete

English education. In the Buddhistic system of philosophy, the greatest,

or one of the greatest, blessings was to give honour to whom honour

was due. By a life-long devotion to the best interests of this great city

he had earned'the respect and gratitude of its citizens. That was mani-

fest from the fact that men of the highest character and respectability had
come forward to support this movement to perpetuate his name. He
himself never sought applause. He never courted popularity. Nay
more, he shunned them. He had a contempt for all those ignoble arts

and tricks by which shallow-brained men seek to gain the public ear.

He was actuated by a genuine love of his species, by an earnest wish

to scatter his fragrance wherever he went. To diffuse joy and happi-

ness by the exercise of cheerful, though unobtrusive, benevolence, that was

the ambition of his life. To dazzle the vulgar madding crowd, to live

in the blaze of popularity, to profess sentiments which found no echo in the

heart ; these things were abhorrent to his nature. Noise and strife were

the implements of the trading men whose lives were barren of fruit.

Hard solid work, moderation, a readiness to make all necessary sacri-

fice, and an excess of modesty, these were the characteristic qualities

of his public life. He owed nothing to birth or fortune. He was not

the
"
accident of an accident". Practically, he had to educate and form

himself. If his patrimony was small, he inherited what was infinitely

of greater value, namely, a robust common sense. This was blended

with moderation both of feeling and expression. Step by step he became

a man of light and leading. Ih private life Mr. Socabjee reflected the

best side of native character. It was blameless ;
it was gentle ;

it was

unostentatious. Bilt this was only negative praise. By the massive

force of his understanding, by his calm sober judgment, by his sturdy
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independence, by his spotless probity, he attained to an unique position,

such as rarely fell to the lot of men. He became a sort of moderator

or conciliator in respect of all conceivable differences between man

and man, aye between man and woman too. The contending parties

found in him an incorruptible judge who never lost his head. Occasion-

ally, and exceptionally, good old Sorabjee had to pay something to the

disappointed suitor when poverty was his plea. He was immersed in

business, and yet he gave his leisure hours to these ofijces
of kindness

and reconciliation. How did he manage it? Cheerfulness was, as

physiologists
told them, and as their daily experience attested, a prolific

source of nervous power. He took a delight in the work. It often told

on his health. His friends expostulated with him in vain on such conduct.

Never to weary in well-doing, was his motto. And he stuck to it to

the last. Many a student struggling with adversity had profited by his

advice, and still more by pecuniary aid. If it was possible to make a

list of them, their names would be a legion. What did they think of a

man who spontaneously gave away two-thirds of his income in the

relief of the poor, the needy, and distressed? What self-denial this,

in an age of cold-blooded remorseless materialism? Was Scott wrong

in saying that there never did, and never would, exist anything perma-

nently noble and excellent in a character which was a stranger to the

exercise of resolute self-denial ? If he were asked, what were the princi-

ples, what the systems of philosophy, what the code of ethics, which

taught him this humility, this self-abnegation, this scorn of tinsel and

all parade of philanthropy,
he would answer in one short sentence,

fcras righteousness quickened by love of God and man.

The glories of our birth and state are shadows, not substantial

things.
'

Only the actions of the just smell sweet and blossom in the dust.

The Bev. Dr. Mackichan said that he counted a great privilege

to be permitted to join in a tribute which the citizens of Bombay were

that day paying to the memory of one of their most distinguished citizens.
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The object of the meeting, such as that, was to bring home to the heart

of the community the lessons of a life the memory of which they sought
to perpetuate. They could judge ofthe character of a city by the character

of the men whom it delighted to honour, and he felt that evening
that the enthusiasm which gathered round the memory of Mr. Bengallee
was a tribute, not only to his character, but also to the beneficial influence

which he had exerted, upon every part of that great community. He
felt that the lessons of such a life would be incomplete unless there

were some response, such as that which the resolution called for; and

he trusted, therefore, that the response given to the resolution would

be a hearty one from every section of the great community. The citizens

of Bombay had often assembled in that hall to do honour to the memory
of great men or to men who had left those shores

;
but he felt that there

had been within the past years no worthier occasion for such a commemora-

tion than that one which had gathered them together that day. He

rejoiced to know, running through every speech, in that meeting, the

recognition of the fact that the benevolence and sympathy of Mr. Ben-

gallee were not limited to any section of the population, but extended

to the whole body of the people (Hear, hear) and it was that feature

of his life and character that he felt called upon that evening to empha-
size in brief words. He had had many indications in his experience of

the presence and character of Mr. Bengallee. He (the speaker) had been

in contact with the students of the city for many years, and he could

tell the meeting that the name of Mr. Bengallee was one which had been

held in reverence by the whole body of their students for many years.

(Hear, hear and applause). He had known many students who owed

their education to the timely help and sympathy which they received

from that benevolent friend. He felt sure that there was no class of

the population who ought to join more heartily in that movement than

those young men who through him have been benefited and advance^ to

the position which they now occupied. He would give one illustration

to show how thoroughly catholic-minded was their departed friend.

He was delighted to'think of many evidences which Mr. Bengallee gave
of the breadth of his mind; but he thought what he was just going to say
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was a notable instance of its kind. When the late Mr. Graham died,

a gentleman with whom he (Mr. Bengallee) had often associated in

business, he came to him and said that he desired to do something in

memory of the good man who was known to him as an earnest and true

Christian, and who during the last years of his life wasknown in England

as a devoted Christian. He (Mr. Bengallee) further told him that he felt

itwas only fitting that the memorial should be connected with some Chris-

tian institution of this city, and he handed him a Government promis-

sory note to found a prize in the Wilson College in memory of the late

Mr. Graham. It seemed to him that a gentleman who was capable of

an action such as that was actuated by a breadth of sympathy that was

not commonly found amongst men. It showed them his power of

appreciating Christian character. All classes of the community, whether

they were Christians, Parsees, or Hindoos, ought to join in recognizing

the merits of one who so much recognized merits in others. He felt

that they would fall short of their duty if they failed to recognize the

dignity and unselfishness and benevolence of character of the man who

had been taken away from them. He threw out a suggestion in connec-

tion with the subject. Mr. Bengallee was not only a man of great bene-

volence but there was something in the man, a personal charm of charac-

ter and presence which was as influential as all his acts, and he was

sure that the citizens of Bombay would wish to have preserved amongst

them something that would remind them of that benevolent and living

face which they would see no more. There was benefaction in the

very look of the man, and let them hope that it would be preserved to

inspire the future generations of their city (Applause).

Mr. N. N. Kothari testified, as a humble member of the Hindoo

community, to the great loss sustained by the native community in

general in the death of Mr. Bengallee. As a member of the fi rm of Solici-

tors to Mr. Bengallee, he knew that he not only did not charge for the

final settlement of awards which he gave in matters of dispute between

parties, but that he would pay the costs of the same from his own

pocket.
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The proposition was then put to the meeting and carried

unanimously.

Mr. K. N. Kabrajee proposed a committee of about two hundred

gentlemen for the purpose of carrying out the object of the meeting, and

in doing so eulogized the public actions of Mr. Bengallee, who was popular
with the various sections of the native community.

9
Mr. Javprilal Umiashanker Yajnik, in rising to second the proposi-

tion", said that he was sure the meeting will have observed from the

names just'read out by Mr. Kabrajee that the gentlemen composing
the committee represent every race, nationality and creed to be found

in the mixed community of Bombay. The reason why representatives

of many different sections have joined in doing honour to the memory
of the departed gentleman is obvious. Mr. Sorabjee enjoyed the respect

and confidence of all classes in Bombay. His attributes were many-
sided and his charities unostentatious. No man in real want who

approached him, went back without a feeling of relief. His most impor-
tant acts of charity were done in private. It may be truly said of him

that his left hand did not know what his right hand did. In moments

of excitement and in a commercial city like Bombay such moments

were frequent he kept his head cool; and to this circumstance might,

he thought, be attributed in a large degree the measure of success he

attained as a man of business. Another important trait in his character

was the strength and courage of his convictions. The progressive ideas

he carried into life brought him in touch with some of the most impor-

tant social, municipal, and political movements of the city. But from

whatever stand-point they may look at him, whether as a successful

man of business, or as an ardent and sincere social reformer, or as a

public-spirited citizen, or as a friend whose heart melted at the sight ,

of poverty and misery, the c'onclusion forced itself irresistibly on their

minds that the career of Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee entitled him

to be ranked side* by side with those eminent and high-minded worthies

who had built up the reputation of Bombay for industry and enterprise,
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for philanthropy and enlightenment, and above all, for that sound and

sober good sense which distinguished the city.

Mrs. Pechey-Phipson next proposed,
"
That a copy of the fore-

going resolutions be forwarded to the family of the late Mr. Sorabjee

Shapoorjee Bengallee with a suitable letter of condolence on their heavy
affliction in which the communities of this city deeply sympathize," and

said that she was well aware, that in asking her to move the resolution

the promoters of the meeting were not thinking of her individually, or

as a personal friend of the man whose loss they mourned. For thoagh
Mr. Bengallee was always a kind friend to her, and she had a <i;rue admira-

tion for his character, which increased more and more as her acquaintance

with him ripened, there were many of his more immediate circlewho would

have a greater right than her, as personal friends of longer standing,

to offer the condolences of the meeting to his sorrowing family. Bat

this honour had, she knew, been done her as the representative of a

great multitude, as the spokeswoman of those who feel his loss most

deeply, as the mouthpiece of the women of the city. For in an excep-

tional manner, Mr. Bengallee was, both in private and public, a bene-

factor to the women of Bombay, and it was not, she said, one solitary

Parsee widow who sat buried in grief : It was not one orphaned home

which mourns its protector gone: Other homes were, as it were, a

second time rendered desolate, and many a mourning widow, in other

communities than his would tell them "he was like a father to my boys
when my husband died". Truly they may say of him,

'* He delivered the poor that cried,

" The fatherless also that had none to help him.

"
The blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon him,

"' And he caused the widow's heart to sing for joy ".

Let his family be told that many widows and orphans share their

grief. But Mr. Sorabjee Bengallee was, she said, essentially a public-

spirited man. All that he did, on however small a scale, was of such a
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nature that it was calculated, if the scale were widely extended, to benefit

not only individuals or communities, but the world at large. Mr. Ben-

gallee was one of those fair-minded and honourable minds who believe

that the individual who rears a family in the fear of god as good citizens

is entitled to as much, consideration as those who conduct the affairs

of life outside the home. To duties so important it appeared to him
the highest possible culture should be brought, and that not only have

women a right as individuals to the best education the State can afford,

but also that, the State has the right to demand a high standard of

education from its women. And finally, that in those very few instances

where the comfort and convenience of women require a somewhat

different treatment from that necessary for men, the interests of both

should be equally considered. As their champion in all these three direc-

tions the women, not only of Bombay, but of India, and indeed of the

whole world, were deeply indebted to him. In his own community
he was instrumental, with others like-minded with himself, in getting

the property of married women secured to them. This must have helped

greatly to improve the position of Parsee women in the same way as a

similar law in England has helped to raise the status of English women.

With regard to the education of women, all present at that meeting

knew how strenuously he worked in that cause. Although a man of

moderate means he set an example to the rich by building a school for

girls which he affectionately dedicated to his mother. But, the speaker

went on to say, he gave something infinitely more valuable than money.

He devoted the energies of his life. Men of wealth give of their

abundance without missing it, but a man engaged in business or in a

profession can never give his time without feeling it. Especially in a

climate like that of India, rest seems almost imperatively necessary

after the day's work. But Mr. Bengallee was never idle. His literary

and journalistic work was large; his philanthropic labours must have

engrossed still more of his time and strength. And amongst these none

were more incessant than those on behalf of education, and especially

of the education of* girls. On how different a footing he had left it to that

on which he found it ? She would be wronging his memory, however,
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if she in any way intimated that he was a solitary mover in the cause.

No one thought more modestly than himself of his own work, no one

more highly appreciated the work of his friends, past and present, who

were associated with him. The same holds good of that other movement

for which he laboured so earnestly, that for securing medical aid for the

women of India. The names of some of his friends and associates were

perpetuated in the buildings they ejected. Mr. Bengallee was not

wealthy enough to build a hospital, but he put his heart and soul and

all his energies into the work. Mr. Kittredge had told the meeting of

his zeal as one of the originators of the movement. She could tell them

that his interest in it never flagged. He used to go with his daughters

from time to time to visit the patients in the Cama and Albless Hospitals,

and he sent clothes and books for their use. And at the time of his

death he was treasurer of a fund for building a Sanitorium foe the women
and children of Bombay, above the Ghats, where they might escape from

the feverish and relaxing effects of the Bombay monsoons. The speaker

went on to say that the deceased had spoken to her of it, of his satis-

faction at excellent water having been found, of his pleasure atthe build-

ing having at last been commenced, upon the last occasion upon which

she saw him, just a week before his death at the ceremony of laying the

foundation-stone of the Parsee Lying-in-Hospital, another institution

in which he was interested. In conclusion, Mrs. Phipson said the meeting

would not wonder that it had been thought fitting that women should

have a special opportunity accorded them of joining in the vote of

condolence. She assured the meeting that the ladies appreciated the

privilege granted them. She believed it was an open secret that the

women of Bombay wished to have on a modest scale some memorial

of Mr. Bengallee subscribed for by themselves, something which would

not clash in any way with the resolution which had been carried just

before, which would be a tribute from the many poor and not from the

few rich. For their own satisfaction they did this to carry on his good
work and to perpetuate his example for those who came after. For

himself he had the greatest reward, the only reward he sought the

good he did will live after him.
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" Needs there the praise of the love-written record,

The name and the epitaph graved on the stone ?

The things we have lived for, let them be our story,

We ourselves but remembered by what we have done."

The Hon'ble Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram having seconded the proposi-

tion, it was carried unanimously. On the motion of Mr. F. D. Petit,

seconded by Mr. Dharamsi Morarjee Goculdas, thanks were voted to the

Sheriff for convening the meeting.

A ?ote of thanks to the Chairman on the motion of Mr. S. F. Patell,

seconded by Mr. N. M. Wadia, C.I.E., terminated the proceedings.
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A Letter of Condolence (with a copy of the Resolutions passed
at the Public Meeting in the Town Hall) to Sorabjee's family, in

the name of the citizens of Bombay.

To

MRS. SHAPOORJEE NOWROJEE BENGALLEE

MRS. SORABJEE SHAPOORJEE BENGALLEE

MRS. HORMUSJEE PESTONJEE COLAH

MRS. JEHANGEER DOSSABHOY FRAMJEE

MRS. FRAMROZE JEHANGIRJI CHINAI

NOWROJEE SORABJEE BENGALLEE, ESQUIRE.

DEAR AFFLICTED FRIENDS,

At a meeting of the inhabitants of Bombay held in the Town
Hall on the afternoon of the 17th April last to take steps to perpetuate

the memory of Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee and to give expression

to the sense of loss which his removal has created throughout the whole

community, we were directed to send a copy of the Resolutions passed
at that meeting, together with a letter of condolence, to you the members

of his household on whom the full weight of the great bereavement has

fallen.

Accordingly we take the liberty of addressing you in the name

of our fellow citizens and to subjoin copies of the Resolutions.

t
A* mysterious Providence has deprived you of one who was most

dear to you. In the darkness of your present sorrow you feel as if the

light of your home had been extinguished by the removal of one who
as son, husband and father was peculiarly endeared to the members of

his household.
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The fact that the heart of this great city has been so profoundly
moved by the tidings of Mr. Sorabjee's death will recall to you the

outstanding feature in the character of him whose loss you are mourning.
His strong affections were not limited to the circle of your borne, but

found a wider field for their exercise amongst all classes of the Commu-

nity. Of his benevolence it may be truly said that it was free from

every taint of selfishness, finding its highest reward in the blessings

which it was the means of bringing to others.

We all mourn the loss of one whose name was associated with

every fornf of benevolence, and whose genial presence shed the light of

kindness wherever he went.

Let us bow in submission to the will of God, whose mercy enabled

Mr. Sorabjee to achieve success in so many undertakings with which his

name will be for ever associated.

Praying that the Almighty and Gracious God may sustain and

comfort you in your sorrow.

We remain,

Yours faithfully,

(8d.) I. JAMES DOUGLAS,

2. SORABJEE FRAMJEE,

3. DHARAMSEY MORARJEE GOCULDAS,

4. DARASHA RUTTONJEE CHICHGUR,

Honorary Secretaries,

Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee Memorial Fund.
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RESOLUTION I.

" That this meeting records with deep regret the loss this city

has sustained by the death of Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee, C.I.E.,

an eminent citizen, who by his genuine sympathy with all classes of

people, and the zeal, energy and devotion with which he worked for the

best part of his life in promoting every cause for the public good and the

advancement of the Community generally, gained the high esteem and

respect of all classes of the people of Bombay."
5*

(.

RESOLUTION II.

" That in the opinion of this meeting it is desirable to perpetuate

the memory of the late Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengallee in some suit-

able form, and to invite for the purpose subscriptions from the public.

The form of the Memorial to be determined hereafter by the Committee

to be appointed at this meeting."

c C
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The Ceremony of unveiling the Statue of Sorabjee Bengallee

by H. E. Lord Sandhurst, the Governor of Bombay.

(From the "Times of India", llth January 1900.)

H. E. 'liord Sandhurst performed, yesterday evening, the cere-

mony of unveiling the statue of the late Mr. S. S. Bengallee on the Oval,

opposite th Secretariat. On the site of the statue was erected an

extensive shamiana, which was profusely decorated with flags and

bunting.

There was a large attendance of Europeans and Natives. H. E.

the Governor, who was accompanied by Mr. Jackson, his Private Secre-

tary, was received at the entrance by Khan Bahadur D. R. Chichgur and

Mr. Hurkisondas Narotamdas, honorary secretaries of the Bengallee

Memorial Fund. Among those present were : Sir Charles Ollivant,

Sir Lawrence Jenkins, Sir George Cotton, Sir Jehangir C. Jehangir, the

Hon. Mr. Justice Parsons, the Hon. Mr. Justice Crowe, the Hon. Mr. Jus-

tice B. Tyebji, The Hon. Mr. Vijbhukandas Atmaram, the Hon. Mr.

Bomanji Dinshaw Petit, the Hon.* Mr. N. G. Chandavarkar, the

Hon. Mir. Burke, the Hon. Mr. G. K. Parekh, the Hon. Mr. Ibrahim

Rahimtoola, Dastoor Darab Peshotan, the Very Rev. Dr. Dalhoff,

Messrs. Navrojee Jehangir Gamadia, D. R. Chichgar, Harkisondas

Narotamdas, Navroji Sorabjee Bengallee, Jamsetji Cursetji Jamsetji,

Vithaldas Damodardas Thakersey, Dr. Thomas Blaney, Dr. John Pollen,

Messrs. Rustomji Byramjee Jeejibhoy, Dady Nasserwanji Dady, the

Rev. Dhanjibhoy Navrojee, Messrs. Jamsetji Ardeshir Wadia, ,Dady

Manekji Limjee, James Douglas, A. F. Turner, J. W. Smith, Prof. Muller,.

Messrs. Sorabjee E. Warden, M. E. Morris, Dadabhoy Merwanjee Jeeji-

bhoy, Mirza Abas li Baig, Dr. Framjee Shapoorji, Dr. Jeejibhoy Nichol-

son, Dr. K. E. Dadachanji, Messrs. Jeejibhoy M. Jeejibhoy, Kaikhushroo
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D. Framjee, Fardoonji Framji Karaka, Jagmohandas Varjivandas Ma-

dhavdas, T. Vurjivandas, Hormasji C. Cooirlavala, Hormasji Sorabjee,

Haji Suleman Abdool Wahed, Rao Bahadur Ellapa Balaram, Messrs.

D. E. Wacha, G. K. Desai, K. N. Kabrajee, Shapoorji Sorabjee, Sorab

B. Master, Dr. Rattonsha T. Nariman, Messrs. Dinsha Jamsetji Parekh,

K. R. Cama, Naranji Dwarkadas, R. J. Tata, Hassambhoy Visram, Rao

Bahadur Ganesh Nilkant, Messrs. Ardeshir Framjee Unvala, G. A. Kit-

tredge, Rattonsha Dadabhoy, Dr. N. N. Katrak, Messrs. Framjee Dorab-

jee Panday, Jehangir Bomanji Patel, C. D. Rustomji, .Virchand Dip-

chand, H. S. Dikshit, Mulji B. Barbhaya, Khan Bahadur M. C. Murzban,

C.I.E., Mr. Cawasji Dadabhoy Banajee and others.

After His Excellency had taken his seat under the canopy.

OPENING ADDRESS.

Khan Bahadur Darasha R. Chichgar, in addressing the assembly,

said : "Your Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen, We have solicited

your attendance here to-day that you might, by your presence and coun-

tenance, enhance the importance we attach to the ceremony of unveiling

this statue, designed to perpetuate amongst us in a material form the

memory of our late townsman, Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee, C.I.E.,

who earned and earned most 'deservedly the profound respect and

deep and abiding affection of all classes of the community of this Presi-

dency. Some unavoidable delay occurred in carrying into effect the

wishes of the numerous subscribers, but regrettable as this may be in

some respects, the interval which has elapsed has only served to testify,

as time and experience alone can, to the eminently useful character of the

services of our late friend as a citizen of the first order. In requesting

Your 'Excellency to unveil this statue the Committee of the Memorial

Fund desire to place before your Lordship a short account of the move-

ment. The evening after the death of our lamented friend, a preliminary

meeting was held to consider the steps to be taken* to perpetuate his

memory. It was universally felt that as a journalist, an author, a friend
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of education, a social reformer, a Municipal Councillor, an adviser in

politics, a pioneer of female medical aid, and a friend of the labouring

classes, Mir. Bengalee was an admirable and exemplary man, a most

esteemed and distinguished citizen, and that a public memorial worthy
of him was the only suitable recognition of his many services to the city

and its people. In accordance with a numerously signed requisition,

a public meeting of the inhabitants of Bombay was convened through
the Sheriff in*the Town Hall on the 17th April, 1893, at which the late Sir

Jamsetjee Jetfjibhoy presided. Among those who addressed the meeting
were Dr. ]\fackichan, Dr. Blaney, Messrs. Acworth, G. Kittredge and

others who dwelt feelingly pn the excellent qualities of head and heart

of the late Mr. Bengallee, and a Committee was appointed to collect

subscriptions for raising a fund to perpetuate Mr. Bengallee's memory.
To the credit of Mr. Bengallee's popularity it may be stated that the

total collections amounted to Rs. 51,215. In accordance with a sugges-

tion which had been made by Dr. Mackichan at the public meeting, the

Committee decided upon a marble statue as the most suitable form the

memorial should take, and a sum of Rs. 22,000 was set aside for this pur-

pose. This left in the Committee's hands a large balance, and it was

resolved to hand over a sum of Rs. 25,000 to the Joint Schools' Commit-

tee for the purpose of providing a building for the Municipal Churney
Road Girls' school to be named the Sorajbjee Shapoorjee Bengallee Churney

Road Girls' School. There still remained a small balance which the

Committee desired should go towards the maintenance of the building of

the Bhicaijee Bengallee Girls' School. Thus practically the Committee

has been able to provide three memorials out of the funds collected the

present likeness of their esteemed and respected friend, an entirely new

building for a school in furtherance of the cause of female education,

and the maintenance of a building for a gicls' school which he had himself

endowed. The statue is the, work of the eminent artist, Mr. Thomas

Broch, R.A., and every one who has the recollection will say it is a very

faithful and excellent likeness. For the excellent site on which the

statue stands the Committee feels very grateful to Your Excellency's
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Government. If by this likeness that Your Excellency will to-day

unveil, posterity profits by the example of a character formed of unfailing

independence, high moral sense, true philanthropic spirit, sincerely

sympathetic nature, a real love for helping the poor and the needy, a

true yearning for the diffusion of knowledge among his countrymen,
the Committee will be amply recompensed for their efforts in the per-

formance of a solemn duty to the worth of one of Bombay's noblest sons,

the late Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee, C.I.E." (Appfyuse).
<

THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
c

His Excellency said: " Gentlemen of the Committee, Ladies

and Gentlemen, I shall have to claim your indulgence this afternoon

for a very short time, because I am under great difficulties in speaking,

having caught an excessively bad cold. That may be, perhaps, an

advantage in one respect, for I shall keep you, as I have said, for a much

shorter space of time than I should like to have done on such an impor-

tant and interesting occasion as this. I cannot well think of any charac-

ter in Bombay, to which I would more willingly do honour than that of

Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee, whose memory we are to perpetuate

this afternoon. I had not, as you all know, the very great advantage

of the personal acquaintance of Mr. Bengallee, because unhappily he

died before I began my term of office in this country, but the greater

part of you were well acquainted with him, and I have heard in high

terms, not only from those whose birth-place and habitation is this

country, but also from many of my countrymen, of his great and sterling

merit. I have had to-day a letter put into my hand from a gentleman,

Mr. Donald Graham, the head of the firm of Messrs. Graham & Company ,

and he writes in terms so truly expressing what must be the sense of

'
this meeting, that I think I cannot do better than read the few lines

he has written. He says,
"

I had the advantage of a very intimate

acquaintance with Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjeo Bengallee during my residence

in Bombay, and I afterwards kept it up by correspondence. I have

never met a man who has more highly appealed to my feelings of respect
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and admiration for his broad grasp of, the many subjects he took into

his active mind to consider, and the generous sympathy with which he

treated all matters
t of a personal kind. I shall always look back to

his memory with the deepest feelings of regret." Now, Gentlemen of

the Committee, I congratulate you on the site you have obtained for

raising this statue of your deceased friend. It is in every way worthy
of his great se'rvices to this city, and it will mark for all time the respect

you have pajid to the high qualities of Mr. Sorabjee Shapoorji Bengallee.

It is unnecessary for me to go through a detailed history of the career

of this distinguished gentleman. I might remark, however, that being

brought up to a commercial career, a hurried visit to England brought
out still more clearly the great mental capacity of the man, and he turned

his mind to some of the problems of the time. He turned his eyes to far

greater things, and to matters of far wider scope than those of his own

business pursuits. (Applause.) One of the great subjects to which he

turned his attention was the question of medical treatment through the

aid of female doctors, and I do not know whether his colleague of those

days is here but to Mr. Kittredge, if he is here, it must be very gratifying

indeed to see this gathering and to think of the object of it. (Applause.)

In addition to this, Mr. Sorabjee was quick to perceive that earnest efforts

must be made for the reform of the home and for female advancement,

and with that object he was foremost, as you, Mr. Darasha Chichgar,

have told us in the promotion of female education. He was, I believe, for

five yeare the chairman or the leader of the female education movement,

which led to the building cf the Bai Bhicaijee Bengallee School, and if

the generosity of his friends and public-spirited citizens had not raised

the present memorial, the school in itself would, indeed, have been a

fitting monument to the memory of your deceased and beloved friend.

He also, as we know, extended his purview to several matters of legisla-

tion in which the Parsee community was interested, and also, I believe,

it was on the lines laid down by him that the Municipal Act finally took

its shape. He was also instrumental in bringing about the Factory

Legislation, which has done so much to improve the condition of a certain
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class of society. It is not too irm^h to say, Ladies and Gentlemen, that lie

was actively engaged in every movement for the social, moral, and intellec-

tual improvement not only of the poorest, but also- of those who are of

higher position and greater possessions, and in these directions his energies

were absolutely untiring. But there was another element in his character

beyond this, which was briefly noticed, and it is one of which we may
take special note in the present day, and that was the courage which

was so dominant in his own nature. (Hear, hear.) It wa^ not for him

sufficient that he should take up some popular cry of the moment, of

something which excited popular enthusiasm at the time. TJhe moment

that Mr. Sorabjee Bengallee discovered that any grievance called for

redress, or that in any direction there was room for improvement, in

which perhaps not only his own countrymen but his own particular com-

munity were going astray, he had the courage of his opinions to tell them

so, and to endeavour to bring them on to the right line again. (Hear,

hear.) We know well that on one or two occasions, as it must inevitably

happen in the case of those who have the courage of their opinions, and

who persist in their views, he became unpopular. We have seen that

such persons become unpopular in all parts of the world. Undeterred

by the passing wave of unpopularity, and strong in his own conviction

of what was morally right and what was best for those whom he was

advising, Mr. Bengallee adhered in a most determined manner

to the line which he had worked out for himself, and to his

undying honour he gained for himself the regard of all for

whom he worked, without failing to advance the cause which

he had at heart. (Cheers.) Many of you who for many years were

his associates and his close friends and mourn him as the best private and

public friend the community ever had, know that this gentleman was a

man of the purest and loftiest aims. It was not so much by munificent

donations which he had been able to give cither in the direction of build-

ing hospitals or schools, or beautifying what is perhaps the most beauti-

ful city in the world that he made his mark, but because he had laboured

by his own character and his own devotion so much for the good of
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those who were left behind him. His example was so admirable that I

again congratulate you, gentlemen, jtfh the honour you have done to

yourselves in the successful erection of this statue which I am now about
to unveil ". (Cheeri.)

H.E. The Governor then unveiled the statue by removing the

curtain amidst applause.

VOTE OF THANKS.

The Jlon. Mr. Chandavarkar said: "Your Excellency, Ladies

and Gentlemen, I have been asked by the Managing Committee of the

Sorabjee SJiapoorjee Bengallee Memorial Fund to propose a hearty vote

of thanks to His Excellency Lord Sandhurst for kindly presiding on this

memorable occasion. (Cheers.) I call this occasion memorable advisedly,
for this ceremony commemorates the memory of one of the most

memorable of Bombay's men. (Loud cheers.) And it is a fitting close to

the career of H.E. Lord Sandhurst among us. (Cheers.) My Lord, Your

Lordship has presided during these five years at various functions, and

some of them, or perhaps most of them, have been more important than

this
;
but though this is the last of those functions, and perhaps the

humblest, I consider it the holiest the holiest becauseyou have unveiled

the statue of one who lived a good and godly life (cheers) and whose

life and life's work were animated by the holy principle of Toil and

Trust. (Loud cheers.) Sorabjee toiled for the good of his fellows, and

trusted that good work would fructify. (Hear, hear.) May it not be said

that His Excellency Lord Sandhurst has during these five years toiled

and trusted among us ? (Hear, hear and cheers.) We sometimes speak of

what are called the conditions of modern civilized life, and areproud that we

live under those conditions
;

but there is one serious drawback to those

conditions. We live in masses, we move in masses, we think in masses,

and think very little of the value and good of great men and striking

personalities. (Hear, hear.)* Like the newspapers we read with our*

morning's tea, we read or see to-day and forget to-morrow (laughter)

because we live at high pressure and events and lives move fast ; and we

are thus in danger of forgetting the great and good men that have been
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among us. A striking illustration of this is afforded by what occurred

at a meeting of our Municipal Corporation some months ago. Well, I for

one am proud of our Corporation and have great respect for our Municipal

Councillors, I have always thought of them as our Municipal fathers
;
but

they have one weakness they sometimes nod like Homer (laughter)

and when they nod they dream (laughter) and when they dream they

fancy that though they are our Municipal fathers, they themselves had

no fathers before them. (Loud laughter and cheers.) And so some

months ago they fancied that Sorabjee Shapoorjee Bengalee had done

nothing for Municipal reform in Bombay. Well, Sorabjee was one

of the fathers of our Municipal fathers he was one of the earliest pioneers

of Municipal reform in Bombay (loud cheers) ; and I for one shall never

forget the occasion when in the seventies that tall and imposing figure

leaning against the statue of Mountstuart Elphinstone in the Town
Hall spoke with all the moral indignation of a moral man against the

Municipal mismanagement of the day. (Loud cheers.) However, let

that pass, for it is perhaps, past history. Sorabjee was a people's man ;

he lived for the poo*, the weak, the struggling, but he never ran after

popularity rather he let popularity run after him if it chose. (Hear, hear

and cheers). It is the fate of such men to be at times misunderstood, and

Sorabjee was on one occasion grievously misunderstood by his community.
Whether the community w*as rigm\,or he was right, I will not undertake

on the present occasion to say, but the point I wish to emphasize is

this the quiet dignity with which he bdre himself, standing firm like a

rock, faithful to his own convictions during the time that the storm of

calumny and criticism raged fiercely round him, showed his magnanimous
meekness (loud cheers) and exemplified the truth of Emerson's wise

observation,
" To be misunderstood is to be great." (Cheers.) Ladies

and Gentlemen, I shall not detain you longdr. His Excellency Lord Sand-
'
hurst has honoured the native community #f Bombay by taking part in

this ceremony. His Lordship's name, as we know, will ever worthily
(

stand associated among us with what is rightly '-called the City

Improvement Trust of Bombay. That Trust works with the object of
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re-making Bombay giving ,
this city good buildings, wide roads, and

everything calculated to adorn it p;kd make it healthier than it has been;
but I take His Excellency's presence on the present occasion to remind us

also that while good buildings, wide roads, and other like improvements

may re-make Bombay, these will be merely the body, and the body will

be useless unless it is replenished by a good life and a good soul. And
we shall never be able to re-make Bombay unless we are animated by the

principle which actuated the life andthe life's work of suchmenasSorabjee

Shapoorjee\Bengallee. (Loud cheers.) They are our life they are our

senil theirs is the spirit that ought to quicken us. (Loud cheers.) His

Excellency has given to us in his speech not merely a delineation but a

faithful picture of this gr'eat and good man, and may it be ours to live

worthy of the lives of such men. I now move a hearty vote of thanks

to His Excellency." (Loud cheers.)

THE GOVERNOR'S REPLY.

H.E. The Governor in reply said :

" I am very much obliged,

Ladies and Gentlemen, for the vote of thanks which has just been pro-

posed by the Hon. Mr. Chandavarkar. I observe that a vote of thanks

as a rule entails a second speech; but you need be in no wise dismayed,

for I have not the slightest intention of making one beyond saying that

it has been a genuine pleasure and distinction to me to be the means

of unveiling the statue, the curtain of which I have just drawn aside.

There was one feature in the character of Mr. Bengallee upon which I

meant to comment, but it escaped me and that is that I have been told

that although his means were not very large, he did give a great deal

in the way of charity; but it was done in such a quiet and unassuming

manner that in most cases the public never knew what he was giving,

and the recipients were equally unaware from whom the help came.

That was another feature of his noble career. I should ^have been

sorry indeed if, owing to the statue not being ready and my 'departure

being so close at hand, I had been denied the pleasure of unveiling the

statue this evening." (Cheers.)

The proceedings then terminated.
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The "Times of India" 5th April 1893.

*>

DEAEH OF MR. S. S. BENGALLEE, C.I.E.

By the death of Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee, C.I.E., which

took place yesterday, at about 3 o'clock in the mbrning, at his residence

in the Fort, Western Irldia has lost one of its noblest sons. As a most

genial, generous, versatile and many-sided public man his loss will be

felt, not oitfy throughout Bombay, of which he was a prominent citizen,

but wherever he was known

A Parsee Worthy : Another inroad has been made in the ranks

of men prominent in this Presidency for rectitude, capacity and public

spirit. Last week the Deccan lost one of its most capable and respected

public men in the person of the Hon. Mr. Nulkar. To-day the Presidency

town is lamenting, in the death of Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee,

a citizen who was an honour to the Bombay Parsees, and than whom
no one in any of the various communities was held in greater esteem.

We give elsewhere a detailed account of the life of the excellent man

whose death yesterday is so widely and sincerely mourned. It is a

record of self-help, but a record much more of help to the community
to which he belonged, and to the city in which he lived. It is charac-

teristic of the rapidity with which social evolution is being worked out

in these days that lately Mr. Bengallee had come to be looked upon as

an old-fashioned Parsee. The story of his life shows plainly enough,

however, that progress was the keynote and end of his public**ervice.

Kecognizing in the ancient religion of his race the strongest bond of

union that remained to it, he clung to it with affection ;
but none the

less he saw the isecessity of bringing it into as close a harmony as was

possible with an age of enquiry and enlightenment
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The "Bombay Gazette" 5th April 1893.

v_

DEATH OF ME. SOKABJEE SHAPUEJEE BJ-NGALLEE, C.I.E.

In the death of Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee, C.I.E.
,
which

took place at his Fort residence, on Monday evening last, the Parsee

community loses a leader whose sober judgment^ strong common sense,

benevolent nature, large practical experience, and useful end honour-

able work shed a lustre upon it, and did much to enhance its prestige
'

among other communities. He led an exemplary life, an< died full

of years and honours, leaving behind him .foot-prints which members

of the younger generations might follow with profit and advantage

The
"
Indian Spectator," $th April 1893.

With the death of Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee closes a

career of many-sided activity. In him the man of business enhanced

the usefulness of the scholar, the reformer and the politician, rather

than detracting from that usefulness. In fact, Mr. Bengallee appeared,

to be usually at his best in each of these civic capacities when exercising

it most as a man of business <.

.... No Parsee was perhaps so trusted as Mr. Bengallee by
Hindus and Mahomedans in delicate concerns of business or charity.

With Parsees he was naturally more in request in matters of arbitration

and so forth.

Mr. Sotabjee Bengallee may be justly styled one of the pioneers

of educational and social progress amongst his people. He fought

gallantly in his day against bigotry and superstition, and helped to

amend laws and customs alike that he 'found impedirg the course of

steady advance all along the line. He spent largely on education and
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on the upkeep of destitute Students, without distinction of caste or

creed. He gave much of his time to-philanthropic efforts of one kind or

another
; and very few of the projects undertaken by him had to wait

long for success.

The
"
Bombay Gazette" 13th April 1893.

The "Indu PraJcash" states : In Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee

the'Parsi community loses one of its trusted leaders and makers one

of the pioneers of its progress. Mr. Bengallee was a perfect business-man,

a sincere reformer, a zealous citizen, a genuine philanthropist. He

belonged to that sacred minority of persons whose lives are not mere

stories of personal prosperity, but histories of popular progress. In

the mercantile world he was noted for his probity, shrewdness and sound

advice. Many a novice in business received help at his hands. His

benevolence was not confined to his own community. Hindus and

Mussalmans also freely availed themselves of his guidance. He was a

staunch supporter of female education and female emancipation. He

sympathized actively with Hindu social reform. He was one of those

public spirited citizens who worked for Municipal reform in the early

seventies and succeeded in sowing the seeds of the present vigorous

Municipal life of Bombay. It would be no exaggeration to say that he

laboured mainly for the poor. His private charities were numerous

and he extended his helping hand to all the sections of the native

community. Above all, Mr. Bengallee was a man of character. He led

a pure life, an active life, and a life devoted to doing good. We
are glad a movement has been started to commemorate the memory
of this great and good man, honoured by the Government^and the

people alike.

The "East Gofter" observes: It is very sad to think of the

rapid disappearance of the elders of the Parsee community, who have

served as links between the past, when the race was innocent of English
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education and general enlightenment, and the present, when its progres-

sive tendencies, healthful on the ^whole, have been hurrying them on

to extravagances and excesses in some directions. In Mr. Sorabjee

Shapurjee Bengallee we have lost one of the very best among them,

who stood forth as beacons to point the better way to their community.
Mr. Sorabjee had, among his colleagues, Mr. Dadabhoy Naoroji, and

Mr. Nowrojee Furdoonjee, all honest, earnest, genuine- men, who, in the

heyday of their youth, worked for their community, and by their writings

and speeches, and more by their personal example and 'Self-sacrifices,,

sowed among them the seeds of social and religious reform, and of

female education. They have lived to see their efforts yield a plentiful

harvest, and if the wheat has been mixed with a not quite inconsiderable

proportion of chaff, theirs is certainly not the fault. Even were it

relevant, it would be going beyond the limits of a paragraph to discuss

the causes which have operated to bring about the result, in all its light

and shade, that we now behold. Suffice it to say that the trio was worthy
of the work which they had set before them to do, and, commencing
their hard struggles amidst great difficulties presented by the mass of

ignorance, superstition and passionate prejudice which surrounded them

on all sides, they succeeded, with the aid of several other worthy collea-

gues, in awakening the spirit of reform and giving it such a wonderful

impulse and impetus, that after some years there was no mere any need

for their special devotion.

Says The " Kaiser-i-Hind" : It is indeed most lamentable to

record within ten days the death of two conspicuous men of the times,

one in Poona and the other in this city, who in their respective commu-

nities were highly honoured and esteemed for their valuable public

services as citizens and social reformers. In the death of the Hon'ble

Mr. K^L. Nulkar, the Deccan has lost a Hindu citizen of varied public

experience, great calmness, sobriety of judgment, and withal of great

social virtues; but the loss of Mr. Sorabjee Shapurjee Bengallee, C.I.E.,

is indeed greater. It is an irreparable loss to the community of Bombay
at large, while, so far as the Parsees are concerned, we are convinced that
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his place will be a blank which, it will be difficult to be filled for some

generations to come. Like his emiaent colleagues in the public life

of Bombay, we mean Mr. Dadabhai Naorojee and the late Mr. Nowroji

Furdoonjee, Mr. Bengallee was a smooth buffer between the older and

the newer generations of the Parsees. His was the leaven which leavened

the whole lump. A self-made man, of deep sagacity, fair English educa-

tion, absolute probity, and of great complaisance and geniality, animat-

ed by a rare spirit of Catholic, but unostentatious, benevolence the

left hand never knowing what the right did M!r. Bengallee was indeed

born
3
to lead. And from his youth upwards nobly did he influence his

contemporaries and set a good example to the rising generation of what

self-help, sterling integrity, 'and sobriety of judgment, combined with

a tenacity of purpose, could achieve.

The "Gkyerati" writes: It was only last week that the entire

press, both Native and European, mourned the death of an universally

esteemed Maratha*Brahmin of an exceptionally strong character. This

week it is the lot ofthe people of this city to lamentthe death of Mr. Sorab-

jee Shapurjee Bengallee. He was a man of many-sided activity, remark-

ably sober judgment, warm sympathy for the poor and the helpless,

resolute and independent character, invincible determination and courage,

firmness and persistency of purpose, and, above all, of enlightened and

progressive ideas in his attitude towards social, religious and political

questions. Though he had been suffering for several years past from an

incurable malady, his strict mode of life enabled him to take a prominent

part in all social, educational and philanthropic movements in this city.

As one of the most zealous pioneers and advocates of female education

in the Parsee community, his name must remain ever associated with

the Girls' School Association, which, though intended to perpetuate the

name of his good and virtuous mother, will also bear testimon}^ to his

devotion to the cause of female education. Though he could never

reconcile himself to the superstitious beliefs and practices of the Parsee

priesthood, he was^an ardent follower of Zoroaster, and his strong religious

faith sustained him. in all his life-long labours. His services as a social
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reformer will always be gratefully cherished by his community. He was

one of those who zealously and successfully endeavoured to procure a

simple, rational and coherent body of laws bearing on inheritance,

succession, marriage and divorce for his co-religionists. His services in

connection with the introduction of medical women in India, and as a

member of the Abkari and Factory Commissions have been repeatedly

acknowledged on various occasions.

The "Native Opinion" remarks: One of the mo>t prominent

figures in Bombay native society has just departed this life. Full of

honours, though not of age, Mr. Sorabjee leaves a gap whicliit will not

be easy to fill up. Possessed of a keen commercial instinct, foresighted

and sober, he, along with his collaborators Mr., Dadabhai Nowroji,

the late Mr. Nowroji Fardunji, and many other Parsee lights worked

the van of Parsee enlightenment with an amount of perseverance and

success which perhaps a very few of those of the present generation,

whose motto is go-aheadism, may be able to achieve. Mr. Sorabjee

lost his father when he was only fifteen months old and consequently

his education and training entirely devolved upon his maternal uncle,

Mr. Framjee Muncherji Gamadia. Though exclusively devoted to

commercial pursuits, his interest in the cause of Parsee reform, both social

and political, did not flag and he never allowed an opportunity to slip

without carving out of it some substantial gain.

The "Subodha Patrika" says: Native communities of this Presi-

dency have lost in Mr. Sorabjee S. Bengallee one of whom they

were justly proud ; the Government, a loyal and thoughtful repre-

sentative of the public, and the poor and the helpless of all sections of

the community a liberal friend. Men perhaps there are among us,

superiGi in point of brilliancy of talent to Mr. Bengallee, but without

the slightest exaggeration may it be said that a more God-fearing,

unassuming, truthful, public-spirited, highly conscientious, and enlight-

ened man it would be difficult to find. The good qualities of both head

and heart which endeared him to all that knew him and which enabled
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him to occupy deservedly the position of a true leader of Native society,

commanded the respect of both European and Native society alike. He
was a man of

"
culture

"
in the real sense of the term a man who held

liberal views, loved truth and hated falsehood, and acted throughout
as an honourable man in all his private and public dealings.

The "Bombay Educational Record" May 1893.

The death within a few days of each other of Mr. Krishna] ee L.

Nulkar ajid Mr. Sorabjee S. Bengallee has deprived the Presidency

of two men of the very highest character, who were educationists to

their fingers' tips. We do not know if they were intimate, or that we

ever consciously associated their names together, but looking back

it is remarkable howmany points of similarity there were in their careers

and in their principles. As regards education the present writer was

privileged to receive constant communications from both, and is now

struck with the essential unity of sentiment which animated the kindly

criticisms, counsel, and advice which he alternately received in Bombay
and Poona. Both were deeply impressed with the dangers of

"
depart-

mentalism" of education becoming a mechanical thing and falling into

"ruts and grooves. Education, they were never tired of saying, is a living

affair, the 'contact of mind with mind, and character with character,

and the one thing needful is to secure teachers who think, and are men

of high principle and character. Both advocated and practically pro-

moted the education of girls, and Mr. Sorabjee was also for giving a

practical turn to education wherever possible. He once sent to the

present writer a box containing a large number of little canisters in which

were deposited specimens of every thing mentioned in Hope's Seventh

Gujarati Book, and begged that teachers might be taught 'that words

are mere counters and not coins. It would be difficult to estimate the full >

>

effect of the influence of these two men on education in their respective

spheres, and it will be long before it ceases to be felt or their names are

forgotten.
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"Civil and Military Gazette" 6th April 1893.
t>

r

DEATH OF A BOMBAY PHILANTHROPIST.

Btombay, April 5.

f

Sorabjee S. Bengallee, journalist, broker and philanthropist, died

yesterday after a brief illness. Many benefactions are proposed to

perpetuate his memory publicly.
7

e>

The " Hindu" Qth April 1893.

It would be no exaggeration to say, that in Mr. Bengallee the

Natives of the Bombay Presidency and indeed the orovernment and the

public have lost a sincere and sympathetic friend, a fearless and truthful

adviser and an honest and conscientious citizen. His life is but the life

and history of Bombay. With the exception of the last few years when

failing health compelled him to give up a number of his public engage-

ments there was hardly a public movement in which the deceased did

not take a prominent part

<*
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